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2De&icatetJ 

TO 

MY TEACHER & PRECEPTOR 

Venerable Sanghanayaka 

BH1KKHU J. KASHYAP 



FOREWORD 

I have read Professor G. S. Upasak’s Dictionary of Early 

Buddhist Monastic Terms, and am satisfied that this is a thorough 

and comprehensive work, rather in the nature of an ency¬ 

clopaedia than a dictionary. Professor Upasak has carefully 

studied every significant term in the Pali Vinaya texts and 

has thus produced a work of reference which will prove of 

great value to all students of the subject. The work is 

scholarly and accurate, and I whole-heartedly recommend it 

to a potential publisher. 
A. L. Basham, 

Professor of Asian Civilization, 

Australian National University. 



jSfatno tassa Bhagavato Arahato Sammasambuddhassa 

PREFACE 

While teaching the Vinaya Pitaka in the Post-graduate classes at Nava 

Nalandft MahSvihara I was confronted with a number of problems connected 

with the monastic rules and ecclesiastical terms. The former were difficult to 

understand as we were cut off from the main stream of Buddhist monastic 

tradition, and the problems presented by the latter were mostly semantic. I had 

to grapple with these problems and the present Dictionary is the outcome of my 

sustained effort to explain them. 

It is now fully established that the Pali Vinaya Pitaka is the earliest avail¬ 

able text dealing with the monastic life of the Buddhist Sahgha in ancient India. 

The Vinaya Pitaka is 'a collection of rules regulating the outward conduct of the 

Bhikkhus and the Bhikkhunls*. This Pitaka comprises five books, viz., the MahU- 

vagga, Cullavagga, Parnjika, Pacittiya and Parivara. While the Mahavagga & the Culla- 

vagga are comprehended under the title ‘Khandhaka’, the Pnrajika and the Pacittiya 

together are called the eSutta-vibhaiiga\ The Mahavagga and the Cullavagga are 

supposed to be the collections of the ‘words of the Buddha’, and contain the 

historical accounts of the ‘dos’ and ‘donts* prescribed by Him for the 

Order. The Sutta’dibhanga (Pnrajika and Pacittiya) bears closest relations to the 

Pntimokkha, the earliest text of the ‘Code of Discipline’ of the Buddhist Sahgha. 

The Pntimokkha is a collection of various monastic rules (contained in the Vinaya 

Pitaka) meant for being recited on every fortnightly congregation on the Uposatha 

day collectively by the Sahgha. There are two parts of the Pntimokkha, viz., the 

Bhikkhu Pntimokkha and the Bhikkhunl Pntimckkha. The former consists of 227 

ecclesiastical rules and the latter 311 rules. The Sutta-vibhahga in its two books 

(Pnrnjika & Pacittiya) presents the explanation along with the historical back¬ 

ground of the Pntimokkha rules. The Parivara, as the name suggests, is the com¬ 

pendium or digest of the Vinaya Pitaka. Undoubtedly this is a later work, as rightly 

suggested by some scholars, a work of a Sinhalese monk. 

If we make a survey of the Vinaya Pitka it is abundantly clear that the com¬ 

mandments of the Buddha were essentially needed for the smooth running and 

development of the Sahgha established by the Great Teacher, the Buddha. The 

violation of any rule of the Pntimokkha makes a member of the Order ‘impure’ and 

.needs ‘expiation’. The other texts of the Vinaya Pitaka not only prescribe rules for 

initiation like Pabbajjn and UpasampadU but also prescribe the duties of a ‘precep¬ 

tor* or ‘teacher’ towards his ‘disciple' or ‘pupil’ and vice-versa. They also contain 

the rules for the fortnightly congregation of Upostha and recitation of the Pntimokkha 
rules on this occasion; rules for the ‘rainy season-resort’ (vassavasa) and Pavnrana; 

rules for the construction of a Vihara or Kutl; rules for the robe and robe-cloth 
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(clvara); rules for accepting meals, eatables, drinks, medicines, etc.; rules for levell¬ 

ing a charge and framing a ‘case’ (adhikarana) against a monk and its disposal 

(samatha) by the Sangha; rules for the legal procedure to be followed in the case 

of a ‘schism’ in the Sangha and such other rules necessary for the effective and 

peaceful running of the Sangha. In short, the Vinaya Pitaka is an account of the 

‘Code of Conduct’ for the Buddist Order. 

The Putimokkha is romtimes called ‘Adhislla’ (Special moral rules) and the 

other texts of the Vinaya Pitaka are comprehended by the term ‘AjjhacUra’ (General 

moral rules). The whole Vinaya Pitaka, in fact, is a law-book meant exclusively 

for the members of the Order. Throughout these texts the legal style is apparent. 

Many terms used therein are highly technical and bear particular ecclesiastical 

connotations. In order to bring out the exact meaning of these terms a need was 

naturally felt in the past. As a result the ‘commentaries’ known as Atthakathns were 

written to fulfil this need and to obviate the difficulties in reading the texts. The 

Samantaptiscldikti is a most comprehensive commentary on the Vinaya Pitaka. The 

Kahkhnvitaranl is another commentatorial text on the Pcitimokkha. The author- 

ship of both these texts is ascribed to Buddhaghosa who flourished in about 4th 

Century A. D. With the passage of time necesssity for further exposition of these 

terms was felt and consequently the Ttkas or the sub-commentaries were written. 

The Saratthadlpanl, the Vimativinodanl and Vajirabuddhi Tlka are important sub¬ 

commentaries on the SamantapnsHdikn. The Khuddasikkha and its two commenta¬ 

ries, dz , Khuddasikkhatika and Khuddasikkha abhinava were also written in order to 

make the Vinaya texts more clear. Similarly to memorise the Vinaya texts the 

Vinaya-vinicchaya and Uttaraoinicchaya were composed in verse for the use of the 

Buddhist monks and nuns. The Abhidhanap pail pika, a lexicon in Pali also 

presents the interpretation of certain monastic terms. 

Buddhism and Buddhist Sangha are the cultural heritage of many coun¬ 

tries of South-East Asia. Buddhism is a living religion in these countries. 

The Buddhist fraternity has been zealously scrupulous in the observance 

of the rules laid down in the texts. The Theravada countries cannot 

even dream of deviating from the ‘Code of Conduct*. The monasticism as practi¬ 

sed today in these countries is in conformity with the rules laid down in the 

Pcitimokkha and the Vinaya Pitaka. There may be a few variations from one country 

to another but basically the rules are the same. For a modern scholar these tradi¬ 

tional practices of the Pali Buddhist Countries are in no way less helpful in 

understanding the technical terms than the Atthakathas and the 7rikas, 

I was fortunate enough to have a few Buddhist monk-scholars who work as 

teachers at Nava NalandS Mahavihara (Nalanda Institute of Buddhist Studies & 

Pali). They enablec? me to get over many difficulties which confronted me in 

the preparation of this work. Among them I am particularly indebted to 

Venerable Dr. U. Zaggaravibhamsa, M. A., Pb. D. who unreservedly helped me 
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by his encyclopaedic knowledge of Pali. I must confess that this work would 

never have been complete if I would not have got his constant and sustained help 

and encouragement. Venerable Dr. U. Dhammaratana, M. A., D. Phil., another 

monk-professor of this Institute had always been a source of inspiration and 

informantion on many matters. I cannot forget my colleague Sri D. K. Banerjee, 

Lecturer in Pali and Ancient Indian & Asian Studies, who in fact remained like 

an associate with me. Dr. Mahesh Tiwary, M. A.. Ph. D. and Sri AngRaj 

Choudhary, Lecturer in English were very kind to help me in many ways. I 

take this opportunity to express my most sincere gratitude to these learned 

colleagues. Professor A. L. Basham of National Australian University has been 

kind enough to write the foreward of this Dictionary. I do not find words to ex¬ 

press my deep sense of gratitude to him for his encouragement in completing this 

work. I am deeply indebted to him. 

SanghanSyaka Venerable Bhikkhu J, Kashyap has been my preceptor and 

teacher at whose feet I could learn Pali and Buddhism. I was in fact inspired 

by his saintly monastic life and this awakened in me the zeal to take up a study 

in the monastic life as described in the Pali texts. This Dictionary is the fruitful 

achievement of his blessings. I cannot express how much I owe to him. 

The Vinaya Pitaka texts utilised by me are the Nalanda Devanagarl edition 

edited by Bhikkhu J. Kashyap. References to the Samantapasadikcl given in this 

Dictionary are also from the Nalanda edition in the Devanagarl characters. 

Some Pali texts in the Burmese characters of the Chattha Sarigayana edition and 

some in the Roman characters of the Pali Text Society have also been used 

wherever found necessary. 

I must not claim that the present work is an exhaustive and final work in 

the field. In fact, when I took up this project, I found myself greatly handi¬ 

capped because I had no first-hand knowledge of the Buddhist culture and 

monastic traditions at present prevalent in the TharavSda Buddhist countries of 

South*East Asia where Pali studies are carried on in the Parivtnas and Vihuras 

under the guidance of learned monks. But my lack of knowledge of the tradition 

was amply made good by the information I was able to elicit from the monk- 
* 

scholars of different Buddhist countries at present studying at Nava Naland# 

Mahavihara and in the end I have the satisfaction that I have been able to 

explain the technical terms and the monastic rules as found in the texts and could 

cbring out their implications and connotations. I would certainly feel my labour 

amply rewarded if this Dictionary of Pali Vinaya Terms proves of some value 

to Indologists in general and Pali scholars in particular. 

Nalanda, 

19tb November, 1974. 
C. S. Upasak 



DICTIONARY OF 

EARLY BUDDHIST MONASTIC TERMS 

A 

Amsabaddhaka 

A string, generally to hang the bowl down from the shoulder. Its use was 

approved by the Buddha for the monks. (Cv. p. 203). The bags for the thimble 

or medicine or shoe etc. used to have such strings. (Ibid. pp. 206-207). 

Akafayusa 

The semi-cooked Mugga-gruel (Phaseolus mungoj. (Asiniddho muggapacita- 

pUnlyo—SP. Vol III, p. 1156; Cf. Anabhisahkhatena muggayusena—Vimativinodanltika 

(M), Vol. II, p. 186). The Buddha allowed its use as a medicine for the monks. 

(Mv. p. 225). 

Akatamallaka 

A kind of soft scrubber. (Dante acchinditva katam—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1280). Its 

use was allowed only to those monks who suffered from itches (Kacchurognbadho). 

(Cv. p. 194). 

Akalacivara 

A robe or a robe-cloth (Civara) received at a time which does not fall within 

the ‘prescribed period of receiving the robe or the robe-cloth* (Clvarakala). The 

Clvarakala ordinarily lasts for one month after Pavarana; but for the monk who has 

been bestowed upon with the Kathinaclv ar a, it is of five months after the Pav^rand, 

i. e. from Kattika to Phagguna. (Akalaclvaram nnma anatthate kathine ekcLdase mase 

uppannam; atthate kathine sattamasuppannam, knle pi ndissa dinnam; etam akalaclvaram 

nnma.~Pa.rn. p. 297; Pac. p. 333,). Even if during the Clvarakala the robe or the 

robe-cloth is expressively offered as the Akalacivara, it should be treated so. In case 

a nun distributes this kind of robe or robe-cloth considering it as a Kulaclvara 

and takes her own share, she commits an offence of Nissaggiya P&cittiya. (Rule 

No. 2; Pac. p. 333). 

If the robe-material is received outside the Clvarakala, it may be kept to a 

maximum period of one»month. If this exceeds, the monk or the nun commits an 

offence of JVissaggiya Padtliya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 3; Bhikkhunl Rule No. 15; 

Para. p. 297). 



2 Akiriyato Samutthita Apatti 
I * 

Akiriyato Samu^hita Apatti 

The ‘offence’ which is committed on account of not observing the 

‘prescribed rule’; for instance, not taking up the ‘resolve’ (adhitthana) before the 

use of a robe. (Yat\i akaronlo apojjati. Clvara’anadhitthanapatti viya—SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1419; Cf. Pari. p. 211). 

Akkan§)a 

A dress made of the stalk of Akka (Catotropis gigantea, swallowert). The 

Buddha prohibited its use for the monks. If one used it, he was liable to commit 

the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. pp. 320-321; Cf. VimativinodantlkU (M), Vol II. 

p. 201). 

Agga}a*n 

Patching up the robe with a piece of old cloth. (Aggalam acchupeyyam chidda- 

thnne pilotikakhandam laggapeyyam.—SP. Vol III, p. 1197). The Buddha recommen¬ 

ded the monks to do so whenever necessary. (Ah. p. 306). 

Aggisala or Agyagara 

A room for fire. The Buddha recommended a separate room for keeping 

fire in a Vihara as he found the monks making the Pariuena (courtyard) dirty by 

spattering fire, ashes etc. here and there. (Cv. p. 248). 

When AnSthapindika constructed the Jetavanarama at Savatthi for the 

Buddha, he made the provision of an AggisalcL there. (Ibid. p. 253). Perhaps the 

mendicants of other sects used to have separate rooms for fire ; for instance, the 

Ja^ilas had such rooms. (Mv. p. 31). 

A Saddhiviharika or Antevasika is expected to keep the Aggisala. neat and clean. 

(Mv. pp. 46, 60; Cv. pp. 335, 339). 

Agga^avat^ika 

The bolt-fastener of a door. (Dvarabahaya samappamano eva agga\athambho 

vuccatiyattha tlni cattari chiddani katva suciyo denti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1299). rThe 

Buddha allowed the monks to use it in the Vihara. (Cv. p. 241). 

Agghasamodhana-Parivasa 

In case a monk has committed more than one Sanghadisesa offences and has 

concealed each, he is required to undergo a ParivUsa for that offence which has 

been concealed for the longest period. And then all Csuch other offences are 

combined together and the penances go concurrently. This kind of Parivnsa is 

known as Agghasamodhana-Parivasa. (Cv. p. 109). See also PARI VASA. 



AgyUgUra 3 

Agyagara 

Same as AggisalS. (See AGGISALA). 

Angulicchinna 

A person whose finger or fingers are cut. (Yassa nakhasesarri adassetvcL eka bahu 

ahguliyo chinnZ honli. Tassa pana suttalantumattam pi nakhasesarri pannayati tam pabbaje- 

tum vattati.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1080). Such a person should not be ordained. If 

anybody ordains him, he commits the offence of Dukkata• (Mv. p. 94). In case 

such a person happens to get his ordination, this need not be cancelled; but his 

Upajjh&ya and Acariya and all those who took part in his ordination ceremony 

are not free from the offence of Dukkata. {SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086). 

Angulimuddika 

A finger-ring. The Buddha prohibited its use for the monks. If anyone used 

it, he was liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 195). 

Acelaka 

A naked ascetic. A monk should not offer any food or eatable to an 

Acelaka by himself. If he does so, he commits an offence of Pacittiya. (Rule 

No. 41; Pac. p. 128; Cf. Kankhayojanamahatlka (M), Vol. IV, p. 116). 

Acceka-Clvara 

A robe received extraordinarily. This clvara may be offered by a person 

who decides to donate it on some importunate occasions; such as, when he is going 

to the battle-field, or going to a long journey, or when he is seriously sick, or when 

the lady-donor is carrying a baby, or when the person has received the initiation 

in the Dhamma recently. {Accekaclvaranti gamikagilanagabbhinlabhinavuppanna- 

saddhanam puggalnnam annatarena vassavasikam dassamlti evam arocetva dinnam.—Ko. 

(M), p. 187). 

If such a robe is received the day before the Kattika-puppima (i.e. Pavarana 

day), the Bhikkhu or BhikkhunI is allowed to keep it upto the end of the Clvara- 

Kala\ (See CIVARA-KALA). If this clvara is retained for more than this period, 

the Bhikkhu or BhikkhunI commits an offence of Nissaggiya Pacittiya. (Bhikkhu 

Rule No. 28; BhikkhunI Rule No. 29; Pm. (B), pp. 10 & 38; Para. 

pp. 368-369). 

Acchakanji 

Thin rice-gruel. The Buddha allowed the monks to use it as a medicine. 

{Tandulodakamando—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1156; Mv. p. 225). 
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Acchinnaka-Clvara 

Acchinnaka-Clvara 

A robe prepared without cutting the robe-cloth into pieces (three, five or 

more). Such a robe (of one piece of cloth) is not allowed by the Buddha for 

the monks. The robe-cloth, if it is of one piece, must be cut into three or more 

pieces and then the robe should be prepared. If one uses the robe of one piece 

of cloth, he commits the offence of Dukkata. {Mv. p. 303). 

Acchinnadasa-Clvara 

A robe with the fringe. A robe with the fringe is not allowed by the Buddha 

for the use of the monks. If one uses a robe with fringe, he commits the offence 

of Dukkata. The fringe, therefore, must be removed before the robe is prepared. 

{Mv. p. 303). 

Ajinakkhipa 

The hide of a black antelope, used as a garment. The Buddha prohibited 

the monks to use it as a robe. If one used it, he was liable to commit the offence 

of Thullaccaya. It was, indeed, used by other sects as their garments; and so it is 

called tTitthiyadhaja\ {Mv. p. 320). 

Ajinappaverti 

A bed-cover made of the hide of black antelope. {Ajinacammehi mancapp• 

amcLnena sibbifvd, kata pavenlti. — SP. Vol. Ill, pp 1049-50; Gf. Ajinamigasammnnam 

atisukhumattd. dupattatipattJLni katoU sibbantlti vuttam ajinappavenl ti—Vimativinodanitikd. 

(M) Vol. II, p. 148). 

It is regarded as the Uccasayanamahasayana and so it is not allowed for the 

use of monks. If one uses it, he commits the offence of Dukkata. {Mv. p. 211). 

It may be used for sitting but never for sleeping even if it belongs to a layman. 

{Cv. p. 258). 

Anjana 

Eye-ointment; such as K&lanjana, Rasanjana, Sotanjana, Gerukamy Kapallam. 

The Buddha allowed the monks to use it. {Mo. p. 221). 

Anjani 

A pot, with lid and a string, to keep the eye-ointment {Anjana). The Buddha 

allowed it for the monks. The pot may be made of bone, ivory, horn, reed, 

bamboo, wood, lac, fruit, iron or conch. But it should never be made of gold, 

silver or of any precious material. If one uses a potnmade of any such costly 

material, he commits the offence of Dukkata. {Mv. pp. 221-222). 
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Anjanithavika 

Anjanithavikd. 

A bag to carry the Afijanl (the pot for collyrium). The Buddha allowed 

the monks to use it. Strings to carry or to tie were also provided. (Amsabaddha- 

karp, Bandhanasuttakam.—Mv. p. 222). 

Anjanisalaka 

A small stick or pencil for applying the collyrium. The Buddha allowed its 

use for the monks. (Mo. p. 222). But it should not be made of gold, silver or 

of any precious metal; otherwise an offence of Dukkata is committed. It may 

be made of bone, ivory, reed, bamboo, wood, lac, fruit, iron or conch- 

shell. (Ibid.). 

Anjaoupapimsana 

Preparation of collyrium (Anjana) by grinding the medicinal ingredients. 

The ingredients as mentioned are sandalwood, Tagara, Kalanustiriya, Tclllsa, and 

Bhaddamuttaka (Hindi—Bhahgarailn). The Buddha allowed the monks to prepare 

and use such a collyrium. (Mv. p. 221). 

Annavadaka (—Bhikkhu) 

A monk who does not reply relevantly to the questions put to him. For 

instance, when interrogated about an offence committed by him, he, instead of 

replying to the point, evades and retorts thus: “Who has committed it, what has 

been committed, where has it been committed, how has it been committed, whom 

are you asking, what are you asking for ?” (Ko apanno, kim apanno, kismim apanno, 

katam apanno, kam bhanatha, kim bhanatha ?—PUc. pp. 56ff.). When the questions 

are put, one should not so behave as to embarrass the Sarigha (oihesakani). In case 

a monk does not reply relevantly or keeps himself silent in order to embarrass the 

Sahgha, he commits the offence of Dukkata. (Ibid. p. 58). And if the Sangha 

takes an action for this improper behaviour against a monk and declares 

him an Annavadaka Bhikkhu or Annavadaka Vihesaka Bhikkhu (as the case may be) 

and even after that the monk does not reply relevantly, he commits an offence of 

Pucittiya. The same is applicable in the case of nuns also. (Annavadaka pacittiyam; 

Aitnaodidakvihesake pUcittiyam—Bhikkhu Rule No. 12; BhikkhunI Rule No. 108; 

Ibid. pp. 56-59). 

Altana 

A plank kept at the bathing ghats for the purpose of scrubbing. It is some¬ 

thing like a bath-grate especially designed with scratches or quadrangular figures. 

(Rukkharri phalakam viya tacchttva atthapadakarena rftjiyo chinditva nahanatltthe nikhananti. 

Tatiha cunnUni nkiritvti manussd. kayaifl gharrisanti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1281). The 
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Buddha disallowed its use for the monks. If one used it, he was liable to commit 

the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 194). 

At^hagarudhamma 

EIGHT IMPORTANT *5 which be observed by 

nuns most scrupulously and sincerely throughout the whole life. These are: (1) 

Respect must be paid to a monk, even if he has been ordained just a day before, 

by a nun who is even hundred years old. (2) A nun must not spend her ‘rainy 

resort* at a residence where there is no monk. (3) On every fortnight a nun must 

ask the Bhikkhu Sahgha the date of Uposatha and the day for ‘exhortation* 

(Ovada). (4) After the ‘rainy resort* a nun must ‘invite’ (pav&rana) in the presence 

of both the Saiighas (Bhikkhun* and Bhikkhu Sanghas) for the three things: viz. 

what was seen, what was heard, and what was suspected against her. (5) If a nun 

happens to commit a ‘grievous offence* (Safigh&disesa), she should undergo a 

Manatta lasting for a fortnight before both the Saiighas. (6) When a Sikkhamand. 

(probationer) has trained herself in ‘six rules’ for full two years, she can then seek 

for Upasampadd. from both the Sanghas. (7) A nun must not abuse or revile a monk 

on any account. (8) Monks can alone admonish or exhort the nuns but never a 

nun can admonish or exhort a monk. (Cv. pp. 374-75). 

The above rules were laid down by the Buddha when Ananda advocated for 

the inclusion of the women-folk in the Sahgha. The Buddha with much reluctance 

granted the admission of the women-folk in the Buddhist Order but with the con¬ 

ditions mentiond above. (Ibid. pp. 376-377). 

On every Uposatha day the Bhikkhu Sahgha admonishes the BhikkhunI 

Sahgha with these ‘Eight Important Rules’ before the Uposatha cere¬ 

mony is held. 

pp. 78, 430. 

This is known as BhikkhunI (Ibid. pp. 374-375; Pac 

Atthapadaka 

It is a mode of darning by making small squares like the chess-board 

squares. (Atthapadakacchannena patlamukham sibbitum. —SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1198; Cf. 

Vimativinodanltika (M) Vol. II, p. 199). The Buddha allowed the monks to do so, 

(Mo. p. 313). 

Addhakusi 
# » 

Intermediate cross-seams in the Bhikkhu’s robe. (Mo. p. 304; Gf. Antarantara 

rassapattftnarn nama.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1196). 

Addhadukarn 

Keeping the chest-hair trimmed in a line. (Udare lomar^jithapanarri.—SP. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1293). The hair on the chest should not be removed by a monk; and so 

the trimming of it was also disallowed by the Buddha. (Cv. p. 224). 
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Addhapallafika 

Sitting in a posture with one leg crossed. (Ekarri ptidam abhujitvti katapallah- 

kam.— SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1388). Ordinarily the nuns are not allowed to sit in the 

cross-legged posture (Pollahka). But if a nun is sick or does not feel comfortable, 

she can sit in Addhapallafika posture. (Cv. p. 401). 

Addhamandala 
• • 9 • 

A Bhikkhu’s robe is generally prepared by cutting a cloth into three, five, 

seven, nine or more (odd) pieces and then stitching them together. 

Each such piece is sub-divided into two pieces, one small and the other big. 

The former is known as Addhamandala and the latter as Mandala. (SP. Vol. I-II, 

p. 1196; Cf. Mv. p. 304). 

Addayoga 

A kind of lodging for the Buddhist Order. It is a kind of building having 

its roof sloped to one side or both but without a wall on any side. Its shape is 

compared with the crooked wing of the Garuda bird. (Svpannavaiikageham.—SP. 

Vol. Ill, 1298). 

It was allowed by the Buddha as one of the Sentisanas for the monks, the 

others being the Vihtira3 Ptistida, Hammiya and Guhti. (Co. p. 239). 

Atiritta ( —Bhojana) 

The leavings or the remains of a meal. A (Pavtirita Bhikkhu’ (i.e. one who 

has declared to have taken full meal) can eat this food if it is declared so by 

another monk, but under certain conditions. The conditions are: (i) The food 

is ‘fit’ for a monk (Kappiyakatam); (ii) the food is ‘accepted’ one (Patiggahitam); 

(iii) the accepted food is lifted up (Ucctirikatam); (iv) the monk offering the 

‘remains’ and the monk accepting it are at a distance of 2% hands from each 

other (Hatthapti.se thito). ‘Fresh’ or Anatiritta food is not allowed to a ‘Pavarita 

Bhikkhu’ (as he has already declared to have taken his meal). If a monk takes 

up an Anatiritta food (‘Fresh’ food), he commits an offence of Pticittiya. (Bhikkhu 

Rule No. 35; Pac. p. 116; Pm. (B), p. 13). 

Atirekaclvara 

An ‘extra robe’; i.e. a robe which has neither been ‘resolved’ nor ‘assigned’ 

for use (Anadhitthitarri avikappitam). If a monk receives an ‘extra robe’, he 

cannot keep it for more than ten days. If he keeps it longer than this, he commits 

an offence of Nissaggiya Pticittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 1, Bhikkhu m Rule No. 13). 

For the expiation of this offence that extra robe should be abandoned in the 

presence of a Bhikkhu or a group of monks or Sangha. (Ptirti. p. 288). 
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Atirekapatta 

An ‘extra bowl’; i.e. a bowl which has neither been ‘resolved’ nor ‘assigned* 

for use (Anadhitthito avikappito). If a monk receives an ‘extra bowl*, he cannot 

keep it for more than ten days. If it is kept for a longer period than ten days as 

‘umesolved’ or 'unassigned*, he is liable to commit an offence of Nissaggiya-Pzcittiya, 

(Rule No. 2\;PArZ. p.346). A BhikkhunI cannot keep it even for one day. 

If she does so, she commits an offence of Nissaggiya Pacittiya. (Rule No. 1; Pzc. 

p. 330). 

Attadana 

To present his own ‘case’ (Adhikarana) before the Saiigha by himself so that 

the Sahgha may remain ‘clean’ and the Patimokkha may be recited. It is known as 

Attlldnna. (Sasanam sodhetukamo bhikkhu yam adhikaranam attanz adiyati tam atta- 

danam vuccati.—SP. Vol. Ill, 1378). The Buddha has laid down that under the 

following circumstances a Bhikkhu can present his ‘case’ before the Sangha by 

himself: (i) He knows the proper time to present his ‘case’ before the Sahgha. 

(ii) He is definite that the ‘case* actually exists, (iii) He knows that the ‘case* 

when presented will be of some use. (iv) He possesses the idea that his fellow- 

Bhikkhus would take the right stand in accordance with the Dharnma and 

Vinaya. (v) He knows that if the ‘case’ is presented before the Sangha, there 

would not arise any ‘dissension’ or ‘schism’ in the Sangha. (Cv. pp. 367-68; 

Cf Pari. p. 334-35). 

If a monk so presents his ‘case* by himself before the Sangha, the recitation 

of the Patimokkha may be postponed on this account. {Ibid.). 

Athullavajja Apatti 

Light offence. Same as Lahukapatti. {Athullavajja ti lahukapatti.—SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1420; Pari. p. 211). 

Adasaka Nisidana 

A spreading without fringe. It was one of the ten points which were pleaded 

by the Vajji monks as valid for the use of the monks. But in the Second Sanglti 

it was found^improper for the use of the monks as it involved an offence of 

Pacittiya. (Rule No. 89; Cv. p. 430). 

Adinnarn (I) 

Anything not formally offered; i.e. a thing belonging to another person and 

which is not offered. {Adinnam nZma anisattharn apariccattam rakkhitarri gopitam 

mamZyitam parapariggahitakam vuccati.—Pac. p. 57). If a monk or a nun takes 
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anything not formally offered by the owner, he or she is liable to commit an 

offence of PdrOjika. (Rule No. 2; Pm. (B), pp. 1,27). If the value of the thing 

taken without permission or not formally offered is less than a Pdda (a kind of 

coin); i. e. trifling, it should not be regarded as Adinnam. The thing taken must 

be, therefore, of some value, at least of a Pdda or more than a Pdda. 

Adinnam (II) 

This word if applied in relation to food, refers to that food which has not 

been formally handed over (by a person other than a Bhikkhu). (Adinnam noma 

apatiggahitakam vuccati.—SP. Vol. II, p. 864; Par. p. 126). 

If a Bhikkhu or BhikkhunI takes the food (even belonging to one’s own) 

without being formally handed over by a person other than a Bhikkhu, an offence 

of Pdcittiya is committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 40; BhikkhunI Rule No. 122; Par. 

p. 126; Pm. (B), pp. 14 & 47). 

Adinnadana 

Taking away a thing not given; i. e. stealing, robbing, cheating etc. It is 

the Second Pdrajika, which if committed, the monk ceases to remain a monk and 

falls from monkhood for ever and is never eligible for re-ordination. (Para. p. 

56). It is also mentioned that the value of the thing stolen must be at least 

worth a Pdda (a tiny coin of ancient India) or more. (Ibid. p. 58). 

In the Atthakathd some 25 kinds of stealings are mentioned; and each may 

be regarded as Pdrajika, if committed. (SP. Vol. I, pp. 298-303 ff.) (Also Gf. 

AVAHARA; viz. Thejyavahara, Passayha.vahd.ra, Parikappd.vahQ.ra, Paticchanna- 

vahdra, Kusdvahdra.—Pari. p. 231). 

Adu^hulla — Apatti 

These five offences; viz. Thullaccaya, Pdcitiiya, Dukkata, Patidesarilya and 

Dubbhdsita are called Adutthulld-dpatti. (SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1368, 1419). They 

are also known as Lahuka-apatti or Desandgdminl-dpalti. The other two offences 

namely, PdrOjika and Sanghodisesa are grouped under Dutthulla-apatti or Garuko- 

apatti or AdesanOgaminl-dpatti. (Ibid.; Cf. Par. pp. 51,173). 

Ad£sanagaminl— Apatti 

An offence which cannot be redressed by confession; i. e. the PdrOjika and 

Sanghodisesa. It is the same as Garuka-0patti. (SP. Vol. Ill, 1419; Pari. p. 211). 

Adhikarana 

A ‘legal question’or ‘case’ arising out of a ‘dispute*, or ‘censure’ or ‘offence* 

or ‘obligation’. Thus there are four kinds of ‘legal questions’: (1) Arising out of 

2 
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'dispute' (VivndUdhikarana). (2) Arising out of ‘censure* (Anuvnd ndhikarana). 

(3) Arising out of ‘offence’ (Apattndhikarana). (4) Arising out of ‘obligation’ 

(Kiccndhikarana). 

The VivndUdhikarana or legal question arising out of ‘dispute’ (vivUda) may 

be in relation to eighteen topics; viz. Dhamma or Adhamma (just or unjust); 

Vinaya or Avinaya (ecclesiastical or unecclesiastical); Bhnsitarn or Abknsitam 

(words of the Buddha or not); Acinnam or Anacinnam (practised or not practised); 

Pahnattaip or Apahnattam (laid down by the Buddha or not); Apatti or Annpatti 

(ecclesiastical offence or not); Garuknpatti or Lahukapatti (grievous offence or 

light offence); Snvasesa-apatli or Anavasesa-npatti (Parajikn or non-PftrUjika); 

Dutthulla-npatti or Adutthulla-npatti (whether the Parnjika and the Sahghndisesa 

or the others). 

The ‘legal question' arising out of ‘censure’ (Anuvada) may occur on the 

the occasion when a monk has fallen away from the ‘moral habits’ (Slla vipatti); 

or fallen away from ‘good habits' (Acnra vipatti); or fallen away from the ‘right 

views’ (Ditthi vipatti); or fallen away from the ‘right mode of livelihood’ 

(Ajlva vipatti). 

The ‘legal question’ arising out of ecclesiastical offences (Apattndhikarana) 

may be related to all kinds of offences whether grouped under ‘five' (i.e. Pnrajika, 

Saiighadisesa, Pncittiya, Pntidesanlya and Dukkata) or under ‘seven’ (i.e. the above 

five and Thullaccaya and Dubbhasita). 

The legal question arising out of ‘obligation’ (Kiccndhikarana) may be related 

to any‘formal act’ of the Sangha {Kiccayatn or Karanlyatn); or to a ‘formal act’ 

which needs intimation to the Sangha (Apalokana-kamma); or to the Nattikamma 

(motion), Nattidutiya or Natticatuttha Kamma (resolutions). (Co. pp. 170-171; 

Cf. Pari. pp. 172, 226, 265). 

The ‘settlement’ (Samatha) of these ‘legal questions' may be done in seven 

ways; viz. Sammukhavinaya (verdict in presence), Sativinaya (verdict granted to 

an Arhanta monk for being vigilant), Amu{havinaya (granting special favour to 

an insane), Tassapnpiyyasikn (verdict on depravity to a sinful monk who has been 

committing offences one after another and not admitting them and thereby he 

has been declared as (Pnpabhikkhu’ by the Sangha), Yebhuyyasikn (a verdict by 

the majority of righteous monks), Patihnntakarana (decision by self-acknowledge¬ 

ment), Tinavatthnraka (‘covering up’ the dispute by ‘way of covering up with 

grass’ on the filth). (Cv. pp. 150-192). 

Adhi^hana 

‘Resolve' in respect of a bowl or a robe to make it formally his ‘own’ before 

it is used. This may be done either by speech or by gesture. The monk must 
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formally ‘give up’ (paccuddharana) the old one before he makes the ‘resolve* to 

use the new one. (Mo, p. 312; Pari. p. 215; Cf, SP. Vol. II, p. 715). Since 

a new robe or a new bowl cannot be kept for more than ten days by the monks 

(and one day by the nuns in the case of a new bowl) as it involves an offence of 

Nissaggiya Pftcittiya (Rule No. 21 & Rule No. 1; Para. pp. 345-346; Pm. (B), pp. 9 

& 34), the ‘resolve* must be made within this period. In case a Bhikkhu or a 

Bhikkhunl does not wish to make a ‘resolve* but wishes to retain a robe or a bowl 

for longer period, a Vikappana (‘assignment*) should be made to formalise the 

retention. (Pam. p. 346; Mv. p. 312; Cf. SP. Vol. II, p. 650). 

For the Vassikasatika an Adhitthana should be made only for a period of 

four months of r. ins. Similarly in the case of the Kandupaticchadi it should be 

made till the disease is cured. (Mv. p. 312; Cf. SP. Vol. II, p. 650.) 

The ‘resolve’ for the robe is called Clvara-adhitthana and that for the bowl 

is called Palia-adhitthana. A ‘resolve’ in the case of a bowl or a robe is regarded 

as cancelled in the following circumstances (Adhitthanavijahana): (1) When the bowl 

or the robe is robbed; (2) donated; (3) taken away by some one; (4) when the 

monk disrobes; (5) when dead; (6) when formally given up; (7) when sex is 

changed; (0) when the monk commits an offence of Parajika; (9) when the bowl 

or the robe is worn out and the bowl has a big hole. (Acchedadanagahehi vibbhama- 

maranuddhata. Lihgasikkhahi chiddena pattodhithanamujjahati. —Khuddasikkha (M), 

p. 74; Cf. SP. Vol. II, pp. 651, 714-716). 

Adhi{{hana-Uposatha 

Same as Puggala-Uposatha; i. e. if a monk is living alone, he is required to 

take up a ‘resolve’ as to hold the Uposatha. (Mo. p. 126; Ko. (M) pp. 93, 95). See : 

UPOSATHA. 

Anatiritta (—Bhojana) 

Food other than the ‘remains’ or ‘leavings* of the meal (Atiritta); i.e. ‘fresh*. 

(Pari., p. 328). Also See ATIRITTA. 

Anavajja-PaBBatti 

An enactment of an ecclesiastical rule which is related to the monks or 

nuns alone but not meant for the people at large. If such rules are infringed by a 

member of the Order, it is regarded as ‘immoral’; but if committed by the general 

people, it is not a ‘sin*. For instance, Vikalabhojana or taking up the meal in the 

afternoon is prohibited for the members of the Buddhist Order; but not for the 

general public. (Cf. Anaoajjapannatti pannattivaija. —SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1419; Pari. 

p. 211). 
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Anavasesa-Apatti 

The PZrZjikZ offence is called Anavasesa-Zpatti. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1419). 

The remaining six offences; viz. Sahghzdisesa, Thullaccaya, Pacitliya> Patidesarilya, 

Dukkata and DubbhZsita are grouped under Savasesa-Zpatli. (Ibid.). 

Anamantac&ro 

If a Bhikkhu gets the Kathina-civara, he receives a ‘privilege* of going out 

without telling other follow-bhikkhus even if there stands an invitation or Dana 

for him. This is known as AnZmantacd.ro. (Mv. p. 226; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1172). 

Ordinarily, if a Bhikkhu who has not received the Kathina-civara goes out without 

telling others, he is liable to commit an offence of Pncittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 46; 

Bhikkhuni Rule No. 126; PZc. p. 139; Pm. (B), pp. 14 & 48). This is one of 

the five ‘privileges* which a Bhikkhu is entitled to have by receiving the Kathina. 

The other ‘privileges’ are: He can remain without one of the three robes (Asama• 

danacZro); can take‘Group-meal’ (Ganabhojana); can keep any number of Clvaras 

whithout Adhitthana or VikappanZ (YZvadatlhacloaram); and always gets a share 

from the Cloara donated to the Sahgha (To ca tattha clvaruppzdo so nesam bhavissati). 

(Mv. p. 266). 

Anarambha 

‘Suitability’ of a land for the construction of a VihZra or Kutl. The land is 

considered as ‘suitable’ for the construction of a Vihara or a Kutl provided it is 

not the abode of ants, termites, rats, snakes, scorpions, centepedes, elephants, 

horses, lions, tigers, leopards, bears, hyenas, or any other wild animal or living 

creatures; or it is not a field of grains or vegetables; or it is not a slaughter-place, 

an execution block, a cemetery, a pleasure-grove; or it is not a king’s property, 

or the elephant’s stable, horse’s stable; or it not a prison; or a tavern, 

slaughter house; or it is not a road, a cross-road, a public rest-house, a 

busy road. In case the land is found free from the above ‘unsuitabilities’ and is 

found fit, the Sahgha then goes there to give the formal ‘approval* for the con¬ 

struction of a Vihara to a monk for himself (Mahallaka vihZra) or a Kutl. If one 

constructs a Vihara or Kutl without obtaining ‘formal sanction’ from the Sahgha, 

he commits an offence of Dukkata. (Pars. pp. 220-223). 

Anavasa 

A place not particularly built for the monks; or which is not ‘suitable’ for 

the residence of the members of the Buddhist Order; i. e. a place other than 

VihZra, Addhayoga, Pzsada, Hammiya and Guha. An AnZvZsa may be a Cetiyaghara> a 

Bodhighara, a Samujjanl-attaka, a Dzruattaka, a Pznlyamalo, a Vaccakutl, a Dvarakott- 

haka etc. (SP. Vol III, p. 1244). A monk is ordinarily ' required to stay in a 

VihZra but not elsewhere. (Co. pp. 239 ff., Cf. Ibid. pp. 68-69). 
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Aniyata 

A section in the Bhikkhu Patimokkha consisting of two offences relating to 

the conduct of a Bhikkhu towards a woman. A Bhikkhu may be charged with 

an offence of Parajika, Safighadisesa or Pacittiya, as the case may be. (Para. pp. 

278-286; Pm. (B), pp. 5-6). The punishment, therefore, may vary from Parajika to 

Pacittiya according to the circumstances and proofs. Since the nature of the 

offence is uncertion, this section of the Patimokkha is called Aniyata DhammUi i.e. 

‘to be decided’. (Na niyato Parajikarri va Sanghndisesam va Pacittiyam va.—Para. 

p. 282; Cf Kv. (M), p. 150). 

upasampanna 

A person other than a fully ordained monk (Bhikkhu). An Anupasampanna 

may be a SSmapera, a S&maperl, a SikkhamanS or a lay-devotee. Such a person 

is not allowed to attend any Sangha-kamma nor a Bhikkhu is allowed to teach 

an Anupasampanna the Dhamma letter by letter; or to sleep with him for more 

than two or three nights; or to tell him about his supernatural attainments; or 

to report to him about the ‘grievous offences’ etc. (Pac. pp. 27, 30, 41, 51). 

Anukkhepa 

A sort of compensation which a Bhikkhu has to pay when he gets a share of 

the robe of more value than others have got. The compensation may be paid in 

terms of anything ‘suitable’ for a monk. (Mv. p. 302; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1193). 

Anupalkilatti 

Later changes or additions made to the original enactment of the ecclesi¬ 

astical rules are called Anupannatti. (Para. pp. 27, 29 etc.; Pari, p. 4; Cf. SP. 

Vol. Ill, p. 1369; Kv. (M), p. 110). 

The changes may be made in order to lay down additional rule concerning 

an offence (Apattikara)', or to intensify the existing rule (Apatti upatthambhakara); 

or to make certain exemption from the original rule (Anapattikara). (Kv. (M), 

p. 113). 

A nuppannapaBfiatti 

An enactment of a rule (Pdhnatti) which is laid down even before the occa¬ 

sion has arisen for its formulation. This is applicable only in the case of the 

Atthagarudhammat which were laid down by the Buddha for the nuns even before 

the BhikkhunI Sahgha had come into existence. (Pari. p. 4; Cf. Anuppannapannatti 

nama anuppanne dose phnnatta. Sa atthagarudhammavasena bhikkhuntnam eva Ugata 

anhatra natthi.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1369; Kv. (M), p. 110). 
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Anumatikappa 

To regard as ‘proper* to carry out a Safighakamma by an ‘incomplete Sangha’ 

in anticipation of obtaining the ‘consent* of the rest of the monks when they 

arrive. It was one of the ‘Ten Points’ which the Vajji monks pleaded as proper. 

But, however, in the Second Sanglti it was declared as improper since it involved 

an offence of Dukkata. (Co. p. 429; Cf. Mv. p. 331). 

Anumodanavatta 

Benediction given by the monks after having a meal at the house of a lay- 

devotee. It is a sort of thanks-giving to the donor. The Buddha has suggested 

that the eldest monk in the company (who took the meal) should give the bene¬ 

diction; but four or five immediate juniors should also remain with him, while 

others may leave the plac,; after meal, if they so desire. (Co. pp. 316-17). 

Anuvata 

A supplementary stitching of the robe length-wise is known as Anuvata. 

(Pitthianuvataropariamattena.— SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1176; Gf. Vimatiuinodanltlkd. Vol. 

II, p. 193). The Buddha has allowed the monks to do so. (Mv. p. 312; 

Co. p. 205). 

Anuvadadhikara^ia 

A ‘legal question’ arising out of ‘censure’ (anuvada) against a monk, who 

has‘fallen away’from ‘moral conduct’ (Sllavipatti); or ‘fallen away* from ‘good 

habits’ (Acaravipatti); or ‘fallen away’ from ‘right view’ (Ditthivipatti); or ‘fallen 

away’ from ‘right livelihood’ (Ajlvavipatti). And whatever is there about the 

‘censure* (anuvada); or fault finding (anulapana); or talking about (anubhananU); 

or bickering (anusampavahkata); or inciting (abbhussahanatll); or instigating (anubalap- 

padUnam) against any monk are included in the Anuoadhdhikarana. (Cv. p. 171). 

This ‘legal question’ may be settled in four ways; viz. (i) Verdict in 

presence (Sammukhavinaya); (ii) Verdict on ‘innocence* of an Arahanta monk 

(Sativinaya); (iii) Verdict on insanity (Amulhavinaya) and (iv) Verdict on special 

kind of depravity (Tassapapiyyasika) (against a monk who had been committing 

offences agaifi and again and refusing to admit and hence had been declared as 

a Papabhikkhu by the Sangria). (Co. pp. 184 ff.). 

Anuvijjaka 

An ‘examiner Bhikkhu* (a Vinayadhara) who has been appointed to cross- 
( 

examine the ‘alleged monk* (Gudita-Bhikkhu) and also to the monk who brings the 

case before the Saiigha (Codaka-bhikkhu). This cross-examination is done before 
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the Sangha. A monk is selected by the Sangha for this purpose. This monk 

must be just and act according to the ‘words of the Buddha* and the ‘discipline* 

laid down by Him for the disposal of a ‘case*. {Pari. pp. 283, 285, 289-290, 300-301; 

Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1471-1472). 

Anuviva^a 

The two sections of the Bhikkhu’s robe on the either side of the middle 

section (Vivatta), (Mv. p. 304; cf. Tassa ubhesu passesu doe Khandhani■—SP. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1196). 

Antaravasaka 

It is one of three Clvaras or robes (others two are Sanghatl and Uttarasanga) 

of a Bhikkhu as prescribed by the Buddha. {Mv. p. 305). It is the lower garment, 

something like a sarong which is fastened round by a belt {Kayabandhana). 

The Antaravasaka must be of single layer if made of new cloth (Ekacciyam). 

{Ibid. p. 305). If the meterial is old, there may be two layers; and if the material 

is rag, there may be as many layers as suit the purpose. (Khuddasikkha, Gatha Nos. 

52, 53). 

The size of an Antaravasaka, as mentioned in the Khuddasikkha, is four full- 

stretched arms and one close-fisted arm in length and in breadth it may be two or 

two and a half arms. (Anataravasako vhpi dlghaso mutthipaiicako. Aidhatiyo dvihattho va 

tiriyantena vattati. Gatha No. 46). In no case the Antaravasaka should be more than 

or equal to that of Buddha’s robe; otherwise an offence of Paciltiya is committed. 

(Rule Nos. 93 & 166; Pac. pp. 230-31; Pari. p. 16; Pm. (B), pp. 19 & 52). On 

certain occasions, as laid down by the Buddha, a monk may remain without an 

Anataravasaka (of course, by putting on Sanghatl or Uttarasanga). The occasions 

may be when a monk is sick; or it is ‘rainy season*; or when crossing a river; or 

if the VihSra is safe and well protected; or when he has been exempted on account 

of Kothina, {Gilano va hoti, vassikasahketarfi va hoti, atthatakathinam va hoti.—Mv. p 314). 

The Antaravasaka must be dyed in the Kasaya colour, the dye recommended 

for the robes of the monks. {Ibid. pp. 303, 321). 

Antaraya 
3 

The ‘danger* or ‘hindrance’ for holding ecclesiastical functions, such as 

Uposatha or Pavarana. The Antarayas mentioned in the Vinaya Texts are the 

following: Rajantaraya (danger from the king), Corantaraya (danger from the 

thieves), Udakantaraya (danger from water), Agyantaraya (danger from fire), 

Manussantaraya (danger from human beings), Amanussantaraya (danger from non¬ 

human beings), Valantaraya (danger from wild animals), Sarlsapantaraya (danger 

from the reptiles), Jlvitantaraya (danger on account of death or severe illness or 
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enemy's attempt to take life) and Brahmacariyantardya (danger from being fallen 

away from the moral conduct {Slid) under certain compulsion). {Mv. pp. 114-115, 

189; Cv. p. 365; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1115). 

Antar&yika 

‘Hindrances* or 'impediments’ in the attainment of ‘higher life’ or heaven 

or ‘emancipation’. Such hindrances are of five kinds: (i) KammantaXdyika (i.e. 

hindrances on account of committing five heinous acts; viz. murder of father, 

mother, Arahanta, shedding the blood of the Buddha, seducing the Bhikkhunls); 

(ii) Kilesantardyika (by holding a wrong view firmly); (iii) Vipdkantardyika (by birth 

such as eunuch or hermophrodite or born in an animal world on account of previous 

Kammas); (iv) Upavdduntarayika (by deprecating the Ariya-puggalas); (v) Anavitikka- 

mantarayika (by committing the ‘offences’ deliberately). (Pac. pp. 182-83; Gf. 

Bhikkhu Pdcittiya Rule No. 70; Bhikkhunl Pdcittiya Rule No. 146; Pm. (B), pp. 17 & 

49; SP. Vol. II, pp. 894-896; Kv. (M) p. 248). 

For the Upasampadd as many as 13 ‘hindrances’ are mentioned relating to 

Bhikkhus and 24 ‘hindrances* relating to the Bhikkhunls. On the occasion of 

Upasampadd. the person is asked about these 13 Antardyikas. And when he is 

found free from them, then only the Upasampadd is conferred upon him. In 

order to find out the ‘hindrances’ in him he is asked thus : “Do you suffer 

from any of the five diseases; viz. leprosy, boil, eczema, consumption , 

epilepsy (Kuttho, gando, kilaso, soso, apamdro) ? Are you a human being ? Are 

you a man ? Are you not a slave ? Are you free from debt ? Are you 

not a king’s soldier ? Have you obtained permission from your parents ? 

Have you attained full twenty years of age ? Have you got your aim’s bowl and 

robes ?” {Mv. p. 97). In the case of Bhikkhunls most of these are common. 

{Co. pp. 392-393). 

Antimavatthu-Ajjhapanaka Bhikkhu 

A monk who has committed the Parajika offence. As soon as a monk 

commits the Pdrdjika offence he ceases to be a monk then and there; and also 

his re-ordination is not possible since this offence is the most heinous type and 

no ‘expiation’ is provided for it. {Kv. (M), p. 104). Such a person is regarded 
c 

as a ‘prohibited person’ {Vajjanlya puggala) and so no Sahgh-kamma can be held in 

his presence. If anybody performs any Safigha-kamma in his presence, he commits 

the offence of Dukkata. {Mv. pp. 122, 141, 170, 321; Cv. p. 296). 

Antev&sika or Antevasi 

A pupil under an Acariya. When the UpajjhSya of an ‘ordained monk’ is 

‘lost*, he is then required to take up the Nissaya (guidance or tutelage) under an 

Acariya. The monk is then known as the Antevasika or Anleodsi of the Acariya. 
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When he was under the 'guidence *of his Upajjhaya, he was then known as Saddhi- 

viharika. It is laid down that an ordained monk must remain as an Antevasika 

till he completes his five years after his Upasampada. (Mv. 83; the same is the 

case with the Saddhiviharika also). He may remain under the tutelage for a 

further period or even for his whole life if he is unable to accomplish himself to 

live without the ‘guidence* of an Acariya. [Ibid). The Antevasika receives training 

in the Dhamma and Vinaya under the Acariya. 

The procedure for taking up an Acariya is simple. The desirous Bhikkhu 

goes to an elderly monk and salutes him sitting cross-legged and utters thus for 

three times : “Please become my Acariya; I wish to live under your guidance”. 

(Ekamsam uttarasahgam karitva pade vanditva ukkutikam nislditva anjalirp. paggahetva 

evamassa vacanlyo : “Acariyo me bhante hohi ayasmato nissaya vacchami.**).' 

{Ibid. p. 58). If the Acariya assents to his proposal by speech or by gesture or by 

both, he is accepted as an Antevasika. A Bhikkhu who has completed ten years 
* 

after his Upasampada and is ‘able* and ‘competent5, is only entitled to accept 

an Antevasika. {Ibid, p. 67). 

The relation between the Antevasika and the Acariya is like that of the son 

and father. It is enjoined by the Buddha that the Antevasika must behave with 

the Acariya properly and treat him as his father. ( Antevasiko ncariyam pitucittam 

upatthapessati.—Ibid. p. 58). The duties of an Antevasika are exactly the same 

as those of a Saddhiviharika towards his Upajjhaya. {Ibid. pp. 42-47; Gv. 

pp. 328-332). 

The Antevasika is expected to do all kinds of services to his Acariya. For 

instance, the Antevasika should provide him with a tooth-stick, water, Tagu, 

keep his robes and alms-bowl, arrange his seat, chair etc. properly, wash his 

robes, go with him to the village if he so desires, keep always behind him while 

walking with him and the like. If the Acariya falls ill, the Antevasika must 

attend him till he is recovered. In case the Acariya develops antipathy to the 

Dhamma, the Antevasika must make every effort to dispel it from him. For this 

purpose he may arrange a Dhammakatha (religious discourse). If the Acariya 

happens to commit some grievous offence; or the Sangha has to meet to pronounce 

ordeals against him, it is the duty of the Antevasika to make every possible endea- 

vourJto make him appear before the Sangha so that the Acariya may expiate 
• 

himself from the offence. 

The Antevasika should take permission from the Acariya in almost all 

matters. For instance, without his permission he should not give nor take a bowl 

or robe from others. He should neither shave nor get himself shaved by others 

without the permission of the Acariya; nor should he do any service to others; 

nor should he go round behind any other monk (Pacchasamana); nor should he 

take a monk who goes behind him; nor should he bring alms for others; nor 

3 
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should he cause others to bring for himself. Without the Acariya’s permission 

he should not go to a village or to the funeral ground or to a journey. (Mo. pp. 

58-62; Cv. pp. 336-340). 

In case an Antevdsika does not behave properly with his Acariya, he is 

liable to be 'expelled’ by the latter (Pandmand). If he commits any thing wrong, 

he must beg pardon, otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed by him. 

(Mo. pp. 65-67). 

When an Acariya is ‘lost’, the Antevdsika should look out for another 

Acariya. Under the following circumstances an Acariya is regarded as ‘lost’ : 

When the Acariya goes away; or disrobes; or dies; or changes his religion; or 

the Antevdsika is 'united’ with his Upajjhaya. (Chayimd, bhikkhavet nissayapatipassad- 

dhiyo 
od anatti eva paficaml, upajjhdyena vd samodhdnagato hoti.—Ibid. p. 67). 

cariyamhd—dcariyo pakkanto vd hoti, vibbhanto 03, kdlahkato vd, pakkhasahkanto 

The term Anteodsika is explained in the Abhidhanappadlpikd-tikn thus: 

Acoriyassa ante samlpe vasanasllo ti antevasl (Gatha No. 408); i. e. one who resides 

with the Acariya is the Antevasl. 

Antevasika-Vatta 

The duties of an Acariya (teacher) towards his Antevasika (pupil). It is 

enjoined by the Buddha that the Acariya should treat his Antevasika as his own 

son and should help him in every respect. (For details see: Mv. pp. 62-65; 

Cv. pp. 341-345). Also see : ACARIYA and ANTEVASIKA. 

Antopakkajrn (Pipdam) 

A food cooked inside the Vihara or room (other than on Kappiyabhumi) is 

known as Antopakkam-pindam. It is not sanctioned for the monks. If a monk 

eats such a food, he commits an offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 253). Also See : 

KAPPIYABHUMI. 

Antovutthain (Pipdam) 

Any food or food-material, which is not formally allowed by the Sangha, 

stored inside the Vihara or in the room (other than the Kappiyabhumi) is krfown 

as Antovuttham-pindam. This was not allowed by the Buddha and if any monk 

stored any food or food-material and utilised it, he was liable to commit the offence 

of Dukkata. (Mo. p. 253). See : KAPPIYABHUMI. 

Andha 

A born-blind or a blind person. Such a person should not be ordained. 

If one ordains him, be commits the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 94). In case such 
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a person happens to get his ordination, this need not be cancelled; but those who 

took part in his ordination ceremony including the UpajjhSya and Acariya are 

not free from the offence of Dukkata. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086). 

Andhabadhira 

A person who is blind and deaf. Such a person should not be ordained. If 

anybody ordains him, he commits the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 94). In case 

such a person happens to get his ordination, this need not be cancelled; but all 

those who took part in his ordination ceremony including the UpajjhSya and 

Acariya are not free from the offence of Dukkata. {SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086). 

Andhamuga 

A person who is blind and dumb. Such a person should not be ordained. 

If anybody ordains him, he is liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. {Mv. p. 94). 

In case such a person happens to get his ordination, this need not be cancelled; 

but all those who took part in his ordination ceremony including the Upajjhaya 

and Acariya are not free from the offence of Dukkata. {SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086). 

AndhamUgabadhira 

A person who is blind, dumb and deaf. Such a person should not be 

ordained. If anybody ordains him, he is liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. 

{Mo. p. 94). In case such a person happens to get his ordination, this need not be 

cancelled; but all those who took partin his ordination ceremony including his 

Upajjhaya and Acariya are not free from the offence of Dukkata. {SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1086). 

AnvSdhikam 

If a monk does not have sufficient cloth to make robe from it, the Buddha 

has allowed him to stitch an additional strip of cloth for making a proper robe. 

This additional cloth is known as Anvcldhikam. {Mo. p. 313; Gf. Agantuka- 

pattani pi dnturp. Idam Pona appahonake nropetabbam. Sace pahoti dgantukapattarn na 

oattdti chinditabbam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1198). 
• * 

Apa^icchanna-Manatta 

See : ABBHANA. 

Apa^icchanna-Manattji 

See: MANATTA. 
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A palokanakamma 

A kind of ecclesiastical action in which a formal intimation is given to the 

following matters; viz. O^arana (Calling back), Nissnranfi, (Expulsion), Bhandu- 

kamma (Shaving before the Pabbajja), Brahmadanda (Social boycott by the SaAgha) 

and Kammalakkhana (Other matters of such characteristics). {Pari. p. 390; Cf. SP. 

Vol III, pp. 1521-1529; Kv. (M) p. 256). Such a formal information is announced 

three times by a monk before the Safigba. (e.g. see Bhandukamma.—Mv. p. 76). 

Apasssenaphalaka 

A bolster-slab for the purpose of leaning against the wall. The Buddha 

allowed the monks to have a slab when he noticed the walls being soiled. While 

allowing its use the Buddha also instructed that a cloth should be wrapped, up 

and down round the edges of the slab in order to protect the floor and the wall 

from scratches. (Cv. p. 272). 

Apesi 

A gate in an Arnma, made of wood and thorns in order to protect from 

the cattle, is called Apesi. {Co. p. 248; Cf. Dlghadarumhi khftrjuke pavesetvSi kantakasa- 

khuhi vinandhitvd, kalarn dvciralhakanakam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1303). 

Appa{ikamma-Apatti 

An offence which cannot be redressed; i.e. the Parajika. It is the same as 

Anaoasesapatti. {Pari. p. 211; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1418). 

Appamattakavissajjaka(—Bhikkhu) 

A Bhikkhu, who is selected by the Sanghato distribute the triflings and such 

other things like needle, knife, sandles etc. received by the Saiigha, is known as 

Appamattakavissajjaka. An ‘able* monk is selected by holding the jVdttidutiyakamma 

for the purpose. {Co. p. 274). 

Abaddha-Slma 

A SimZL or ‘limit* for ecclesiastical purposes, for which no demarcation or 

‘sign’ (Nimitta) is possible and no Naitidutiyakamma is required, is known as Abaddha- 

slma. This tSlma comes into existence by itself whenever the Sangha assembles 

for holding Uposatha or any other Sangha Kamma. The following three SimU$\ viz. 

Gnma-slmd., Sattabbhantara-slmd. and Udakubkhepa-simfi. are regarded as Abaddhctslmd.. 

{Mv. p. 113; SP. Vol III, pp 1108-1113; Kv. (M), pp. 90-91). See also SIMA. 

Abbhana 
/ 

It is a formal ‘calling back* of a monk who has scrupulously observed the 

Manatta for six nights, either in continuation with the Pario&sa or without Parioftsa, 
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which he had to observe for committing the Sanghadisesa offence. If the Abbhnna 

is related to that Manatta which is in continuation with the ParivZsa, it is known 

as Paticchanna-Abbhnna because in this case the ParivUsa presupposes the concealing 

of the Safighudisesa for some time. The other is the Apaticchanna-Abbhhna 

related to the Mnnatta only (without a Parivnsa), which had been pronounced 

by the Sangha for committing a Safighudisesa not concealed for any time. 

(Co. pp. 87 & 91). 

The monk, who has completed the Manatta, approaches the Sangha with the 

request to ‘call him back* (Abbhnna). The Sangha then holds a Natticatutthakamma 

for the purpose. [Ibid. pp. 87-89; 91-92). In the Abbhanakamma the minimum 

number of monks in the Sangha should be not less than twenty ‘clean* monks. 

If it is performed with less than twenty ‘clean’ monks, the Sangha commits the 

offence of Dukkata. Those monks who have been condemned of Parivnsa or 

Mnnatta or not yet have been ‘called back* are still ‘unclean* monks and hence 

they cannot be included in this number ; but they may be present in the Assembly 

if the number is already twenty. {Ibid. pp. 71, 74, 77, 78). 

Abbhanaraha (Bhikkhu) 

A monk, who has completed the observance of Manatta along with the 

Parivnsa or without Parivnsa (as the case may be) and thereby has made himself 

eligible for being ‘called back* by the Sangha, is called the Abbhanaraha-Bhikkhu. 

As long as the Sangha does not formally approve of his penances and does not 

formally ‘call him back’, the monk is still ‘unclean* and so he is required to 

observe all the restrictions of Manatta, except that he need not inform about his 

‘uncleanliness’ everyday to the members of the Sangha. (Cv. pp. 81-84, 87, 91). 

During this period if the monk happens to commit a Sanghadisesa offence, he has 

to start the Parivnsa afresh (AbbhnnnrahamUlnyapatikassann). (Ibid. pp. 97-98). 

Amathitakappa 

To regard the drinking of that (anatiritta) milk, which has passed the stage 

of milk but has not yet turned into curd, as ‘proper* for a Pavnrita (satisfied or eaten 

up) monk. The Vajji monks pleaded that milk as ‘proper’ for the monks. But in 

the Second Buddhist Council held at VesSli it was declared as improper for the 

monks, as it involved an offence of Pncittiya. (Rule No. 35; Cv. p. 429). 

9 

Amu}havinaya 

A kind of procedure for the settlement of a ‘case’ which has arisen on account 

of the insanity of a monk who might have committed some offences while insane. 

It is in fact a sort of formal recognition by the Sangha of the insanity of a monk 

and hence to ignore any offence if committed by that monk. No ecclesiatical 

action is, therefore, necessary against him. 
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For this purpose the Sangha holds a Natticatutlhakamma and the mad monk is 

asked to be present before the Sai’igha. The SaAgha then declares him mad. 

The formal declaration by the Sangha is regarded as legal and just (Dhammikarp) 

only if the monk was actually mad and he did not remember any of the offences 

committed by him and also that he behaved truly like a mad person. The 

procedure involves the following three conditions; viz, (i) The Bhikkhu was 

actually insane; (ii) Some Bhikkhus actually accuse him of some previous offences 

committed by him; (iii) The Bhikkhu himseslf requests the Sangha for such a 

‘settlement*. (Cv. pp. 159-162). 

When this matter is once discussed and a verdict to this effect is passed, no 

monk is entitled to reopen the matter again. If one attempts to do so, he is 

liable to commit an offence of Pdcittiya. (Rule No. 63; Ukkotanake pdcittiyarp. — Ibid. 

p. 187; Pdc. p. 171). 

This settlement of the ‘case* comes under the Anuoddddhikarapa. (Ibid.). 

Ambapana 

A sweet-drink of mango-juice. It is one of the eight kinds of sweet-drinks 

(Pdndnt) allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Mv. p. 260). It is regarded 

as Tamakalika and so it may be taken even in the afternoon or even in the night. 

(Cf. SP. Vol. HI, pp. 1166-1167). 

Arahantaghataka 

A murderer of an Arahanta. Such a person should not be ordained. If 

anybody ordains him, he commits the offence of Dukkata. In case such a person 

has already got his ordination, it should be cancelled. (Mv. pp. 91-92). 

Alajjl 

A shameless or unconscientious person who commits the offence deliberately 

and endeavours to conceal it. Such a person may be led away by anger (Dosa), 

stupidity (Moha)J favour (Chanda) or by fear (Bhaya), (Gf. Sancicca dpattim 

apajjati, dp at tim pariguhati. Agatigamanam ca gacchati, ediso vuccati alajjl puggalo. 

—Pari. p. 281). 

* 

AJacchinna 

A person whose toes or thumbs are cut. (Tassa catQsu angutthakesu....eko 

od bahu vd angutthakd chinnd honti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1081). Such a person 

should not be ordained. If anybody ordains him, he commits the offence of 

Dukkata, (Mv. p. 94). In case such a person happens to get his ordination, this 

should not be cancelled; but his UpajjhSya and Acariya and those who took part 

in his ordination are not free from the offence of Dukkata. (SP. Vol. 

III,p. 1086). 
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Avakkarapatl 

A pot used for keeping extra food, a dust-bin. (Atirekapindapatathapanakam 

ekam bhajanarri.— Vimativinodanltlka (M) Vol. II, p. 180). (Mv. p. 165). 

Avandiya 

A person not worthy of reverence. There are ten kinds of such persons to 

whom a monk need not pay his homage or reverence. These are : (1) One who 

is younger in age (by Upasampada); (2) An elderly ‘unrighteous* (adhammiko) 

monk belonging to a different residence; (3) An unordained person (Anupasam- 

panna); (4) A lady (even an elderly nun); (5) A eunuch; (6) A Parivasika 

Bhikkhu; (7) A Malay apatikassanaraha Bhikkhu; (8) A Manattnraha Bhikkhu; 

(9) A Manattacnrika Bhikkhu; (10) An Abbhanaraha Bhikkhu. An elderly 

monk, an elderly ‘righteous* monk even of a different residence and the Buddha 

are always to be revered (Vandiya). (Cv. p. 257). 

A monk becomes an Avandiya if he is indiscreet in his behaviour with the 

nuns. For such a monk the BhikkhunI Sahgha holds a Danda-kamma and declares 

him Avandiya. (Ibid. p. 382; Gf. Pari. pp. 342, 360-61). 

Avalekhanakaf{ha 

A scrapping brush used in the latrine. This was recommended by the 

Buddha for the monks. (Cv. p. 231). 

Avalekhanapifhara 

A stand or pot for keeping the Avalekhanakattha (the latrine scrapper). The 

Buddha recommended it to be kept in the latrine. (Cv. p. 231; Gf. Avalekhana- 

kaithanam thapanabhajanaviseso.— Vimativinodanltlka (M) Vol. II, p. 236). 

Avahara 

Taking away something which is not given. Same as ADINNADANA. 

(Para. p. 58; also Gf. Pari. p. 231; SP. Vol. I, pp. 298 ff.). 

Avippavasaslmsi 

The ‘limit* or ‘boundary* of the ‘residences’ of the Bhikkhus. The Bhikkhus 

are allowed to keep away with one of their three Civaras in any of the Viharas 

within this Sima. By doing this no monk commits the offence of Nissaggiya- 

pacittiya. For this purpose, the Sahgha holds a Nattidutiyakamma. It is more or 

less the Samanasamoasaslmjl, which has been agreed upon by the Sahgha for the 

purpose of Uposatha and other ecclesiastical matters. Later, the same Sima is 

declared as the ‘boundary* in which the monks can live by putting away one of 
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their three robes for which no offence is committed. In fact, both the 

'declarations* are made one after another. (Mv. pp. 111-112), 

Avissajjiya 

Five groups of articles of the VihSra, belonging to the Sangha as a whole can 

never be 'given away’ either by the Safigha or by a group of monks or by an indi¬ 

vidual monk are known as Avissajjiya. If anyone 'gives away*, he is liable to commit 

the offence of Thullaccaya. The five groups of articles are • (i) Ar&ma and its 

land; (ii) VihSra and its land; (iii) Couch (Martca), chair (Pltha)t bolster 

{Bhisi)t pillow (Bimbohana); (iv) Iron or copper pots such as pitcher (Lohakumbhl), 

iron pots {Lohabhdnaka), iron jar (Lohavdraka), iron or copper cooking utensils 

(Lohakataha), hatchet (Vdsi), large axe (Parasu), axe (Kuthdrl), hoe (Kudddla) 

and chisel (Nikhadana); (v) creeper, bamboo, Munja, Babbaja grass, earth, 

wood material for furniture or for building purposes, earth material. {Co. p. 

266). These articles are also regarded as tAoebhahgiya\ i e, not to be 'divided*. 

{Ibid. pp. 267-268). 

Avebhangiya 

Five groups of articles of the Vihfira, belonging to the Sangha as a whole 

can never be ‘divided’ either by the Sangha or by a group of monks or 

by an individual monk. If one does so, he is liable to commit the offence of 

Thullaccaya. The articles are the same as Avissajjiya. (Cv. pp. 267-68). See : 

AVISSAJJIYA. 

Asaxnadanaca.ro 

When a Bhikkhu gets the Kathina, he is then endowed with thep rivilege 

(Anisamsa) of remaining without one of the three Civaras. It is known as Asamadct- 

nacd.ro. {Mv. p.266; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1172). Ordinarily if one does so, 

he is liable to commit the offence of Nissaggiya-Pdcittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 2, 

BhikkhunI Rule No. 14; Pm. (B), pp. 6 & 35). It is one of the five privileges which 

a monk is entitled to by virtue of receiving the Kathina. The other privileges are : 

He can go out without telling others even if there is a general invitation {Andmania- 

edro), can take a 'group meal’ (Ganabhojana), can keep any number of robes without 

Adhitthana or Vikappand (Yavadatthaclvaram) and is entitled to get a share froni the 

Clvara donated to the Sangha {To ca taltha clvaruppddo so nesarri bhavissati). {Mv. 

p. 266). 

Asaroanasanika 

On account of disparity of age (according to Upasampada) of more than three 

years, a monk cannot sit on the same bed or chair with another monk who is older 

than him. This is known as Asamandsanika. Generally it is applicable to small seats 
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where only one person can sit or sleep. But in the case of large seats there is no 

such restriction and monks can sit there together, except with a eunuch, a woman 

or with a hermaphrodite. (Cv. p. 264). 

Asadhslraiiapannatti 

Enactment of ecclesiastical rules for the Bhikkhus and Bhikkhunls separately. 

(Cf. Suddha bhikkhunameva hi suddhabhikkhuriim va pannattatri sikkh&padam asadhnrana- 

pannatti nama.—SP, Vol. Ill, p. 1396; Gf. Pari. p. 4). Enactment of common rules 

is called Sadharanapannatti. 

Assatthararta 

A cloth spread on the horse-back. It was regarded as Uccasayanamahasayana 

and so it was not allowed for the use of the Buddhist Order. If one used it, he was 

liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 211). It may be used for sitting 

but not for sleeping even if it belonged to a layman. (Cv. p. 258). 

A 

Agantukavatta 

The duties of a new-comer (monk) in the VihSra. Certain rules have been 

laid down by the Buddha for the monks visiting another VihSra. For instance, 

he should put off his sandals, close umbrella before entering into the premises 

of the VihSra. He should look out for the resident monks and approach them 

and sit there at a proper place. He should then find out the place for water 

and wash his feet and drink it if he so desires. He should then respectfully pay 

his salutations to the elderly monks. After getting his seat in the VihSra, he 

should arrange everything there neat and tidy. He should observe all such 

courtesies as to be found essential there. (For details see: Cv. pp. 311-314). 

Acamanakumbhi 

A water pitcher kept in the Vaccakutl (privy) for rinsing purposes. (Cv. p. 

232). It must be filled with water and covered. (Ibid, pp, 232, 327). 

AcamanapSduka 

A foot-stand or foot-stool fixed in the privy for the purpose of rinsing. 

This was allowed by the Buddha for'* the use of the monks. (Mv. p. 210; Cv. 

p. 232). 

Acamanasaravaka 

A cup used for taking out the water from the Acamanakumbhi for rinsing in 

the Vaccakutl (privy). (Cv. p. 232). No water should be left in the Acamanasaravaka 

after rinsing. (Na acamanasaravake udakam sesetabbam.—Ibid, P. 327). 

4 
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Acarlnl 

Acariril 

The feminine gender of Acariya. (Pdc. p. 303). 

Acariya 

A ‘teacher* or ‘guide* of a monk. An Acariya is ‘taken up* when the Upajjhdya 

of an ordained monk is ‘lost* either by going away, or by disrobing, or by death, 

or by going over to another sect, or by commanding the disciple an 'expulsion*. 

(Mv. pp. 57-58). It was enjoined by the Buddha that a monk must live under 

the ‘guardianship’ of an Upa.jjhd.ya; but when the Upajjhdya is ‘lost*, the monk 

should live under an Acariya at least for a period of five years after his Upasam- 

padd. (Ibid. pp. 83, 85). The period may be extended even for the whole life, 

if the trainee monk does not accomplish himself so well as to live without 

‘guidance*. (Ibid. p. 83). In fact the Acariya is the religious guardian next to 

Upajjhdya when the latter is ‘lost*. The act of ‘taking up* the ‘guidance* or ‘tute¬ 

lage* under an Acariya is known as Nissaya. (Ibid. p. 58). A Bhikkhu, who has 

completed ten years since his Upasampadd and is ‘able* and ‘competent* (Byatto 

patjbalo), is entitled to become the Acariya of a monk and may allow him to live as 

his Antevdsika• (Annj an ami, bhikkhave, byattena bhikkhund patibalena dasaoassena wa 

atirekadasavassena vd nissayam ddtum ti.—Ibid. p. 67). 

The procedure for ‘taking up* the Nissaya or ‘guidance’ under an Acarya 

is simple. The desirous monk approaches an elderly monk and salutes him 

squatting on the ground and utters three times thus : “Please become my 

Acariya. I (wish) to live under your guidance”. (Ekamsam uttar dsahgam karitvd 

pdde vanditvd ukkutikam nislditvd anjalini paggahetvd evamassa vacaniyo—‘Acariyo me, 

bhante, hohi .Ayasmato nissdya vacchami3.—Ibid. p. 58). The proposal is taken 

to be granted if he assents to it by speech or by gesture or by both. 

It is enjoined by the Buddha that the Acariya should treat his Antevdsika 

as his son; and the Antevdsika should treat him as his father. (Acariyo, bhikkhave, 

antevdsikamhi puttacittam upatthapessati, antevdsiko dcariyamhi pituciltatri upatthapessati. 

—Ibid. p. 58). It is the duty of the Acariya to preach him the Dhamma and train 

him in the Vinaya and arrange for his requisites such as bowl, robe etc., if he 

needs them. If the Antevdsika falls ill, it is the duty of the Acariya to do every 

thing possible and serve him till he is recovered. For instance, if the Antevdsika 

is ill, the Acariya should offer him tooth-stick, water, wash his robes, offer him 

medicine, food, arrange his bed etc. The Acariya must take special care if the 

Antevdsika is found to have developed antipathy towards the Dhamma and Sangha 

and is in a mood to disrobe himself. He should preach the Dhamma to him; and 

if necessary, he should send for others to preach him in order to remove the 

antipathy from him. If some false view has crept into^ the mind of the Antevdsika, 

the Acariya must make every effort to dispel it from his mind. In case th e 

Antevdsika happens to commit a Sanghddisesa offence or any such grievous offencej 
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it is the duty of the Acariya to induce him for ‘expiation’. Necessary instructions 

should also be imparted to the Antevasika in respect of washing, stitching and 

dyeing of the robes, etc. (Mv. pp. 62-65; Cu. pp. 341-345). The duties of the Acariya 

and the Upajjhnya are the same in relation to their pupils. (Cf. Mo. pp. 48-51). 

In case the Antevasika does not behave properly and disobeys him, the 

Acariya should ‘expel’ him (Panamana); otherwise an offence of Dukkata is committ¬ 

ed. But if the Antevasika admits his mistakes and begs pardon, he should be 

excused and taken back as his Antevasika (Khamapana). If the Acariya does 

not take him back after he has begged pardon, the offence of Dukkata is committed. 

{Mv. pp. 65-67). Similarly the Acariya must be very considerate in ‘expelling’ 

the Antevasika. A dutiful and obedient pupil should never be ‘expelled*; otherwise 

the offence of Dukkata is committed. {Ibid. pp. 65 67). 

A Bhikkhu ceases to remain an Acariya under the following circumstances: 

If he goes away, or disrobes, or dies, or changes his religion, or when the 

Antevasika is ‘expelled’, or when the Antevasika is ‘united* with his Upajjhaya again. 

{Chayimd. bhikkhave nissayapatipassaddhiyo ncariyahmci—acariyo pakkanto va hoti, vibbhanto 

va, kalahkato va, pakkhasankanto va, anattiyeva pancami, upajjhayena va samodhanagato 

hoti.—Ibid. p. 67). 

In the SP. (Vol. Ill, p. 1034), however, the term Acariya is explained thus : 

Acllrasamftcarasikkhapanakarii acariyam; i.e. one who teaches or trains up is the 

Acariya. And so, one who ordains is the Pabbacariyo, one who confers the 

Upasampadcl is Upasampadacariyo, one who offers Nissaya is the Nissayacariyo (as the 

present one), one who teaches the texts is the Uddesacariyo and one who ‘admonishes* 

the Bhikkhunis is the Ovadacariyo. In the above interpretation the term Acariya is 

used in a general sense. And so, an UpajjhUya may also be regarded as an Acariya. 

{SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1494). 

Acariya—Vatta 

The duties of an Antevasika towards his Acariya (teacher). It is instructed 

by the Buddha that the Antevasika should treat his Acariya as his father and should 

show the same respect towards him. He should do all the necessary services to 

him. (For details see: Mv. pp. 58-62; Cv. pp. 336-340. Also see: ANTE¬ 

VASIKA & ACARIYA). 

Acaravipatti 

The ‘offences’ which create ‘danger’ to the ‘good conduct* of a monk or nun 

These offences are: Thullaccqya, Pncittiya} Pntidesaniya, Dukkata, Dubbhasita a 

abusing even in joke. {Pari. p. 259). 
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Aci^npakappa 

To regard all the customary practices of one’s UpajjhUya or Acariya as unmis- 

takenly right. It was one of the ‘ten points’ which the Vajji monks pleaded as 

legal for the monks. This matter was discussed in the Second Buddhist 

Council held at Vesali and it was decided that all the customary practices oberved 

by one’s Upajjhaya or Acariya could not necessarily be right nor all the practices 

could be wrong. Some of the practices might be proper and some might not be so. 

And hence, all the customary practices of one’s Upajjhaya or Acariya should 

not be followed blindly. (Cv. p. 429). 

Ajivavipatti 

The offence which creates ‘danger’ to the ‘right living’ of a monk or nun. 

Telling about his supernatural attainment fictitiously, or visiting the laymen or 

laywomen for the sake of some gain, or reporting to some one falsely that in that 

particular VihSra the monks are Arahantas, or taking the meal by self-asking 

are regarded as Ajivavipatti. All these create danger to the ‘right living* of a monk; 

because all these actions are done with a view to gaining unrighteously a 

confortable living. (Pari. p. 259). 

Aplcolaka 

A small piece of cloth or rag used as a pad for blocking haemorrhage during 

menses. This was allowed by the Buddha for the nuns. (Cv. p. 391). 

Apatti 

An ecclesiastical offence. It is the injunction of the Buddha that all the 

members of the Sangha must observe the set of ‘precepts’ (Sikkhapada) laid down 

in the Ptitimokkha, in the Sutta-vibhahga and in the Khandhaka. And if any 

member of the Sangha happens to act against these ‘precepts’ deliberately 

(Sacittakena or Sahnavimokkhena), he is liable to commit an Apatti. (Kv. (M), p. 112). 

According to the Patimokkha rules, the Apattis are classified into five groups: 

PcLfajika, Safighadisesa, Nissaggiya-pacittiya, Pacittiya and Patidesanlya. Besides these 

five groups of Apattis, mention is made of three others, viz. Thullaccaya, Dukkata 

and DubbhZsita. The ParOjika and Safighndisesa are known as Garuktipatti (severe 

or major offences) while others are regarded as Lahuknpatti (light or minor offences). 

These are also known as Adesana gaminl apatti or Du It hull apatti and Desanctgaminl 

apatti or Adutthullapatti respectively. (Pas. p. 173; Co. pp. 170-171,178). 

The Parajika is also known as Anavasesapatti while others are grouped as 

Savasesapatti. (SauasesUti thapetva parajkam ses3. Anavasesati parajikapatti.—SP. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1419). 



Apattadhikarana 

The ‘legal question’ arising out of the ecclesiastical offence (Apatti). This 

may be related to all kinds of offences whether grouped under ‘five* (i. e. Pardjika, 

Sanghndisesa, Pdcittiya, Patidesanlya and Dukkata) or under ‘seven* kinds of offences 

(i.e. Pnmjika, Sanghndisesa, Thullaccaya, Pncittiya, Pntidesanlya, Dukkata and 

Dubbhnsita). (Co. p. 171). 

This kind of ‘legal question’ may be settled by three ways (Samatha), viz. 

Verdict in presence (Sammukhaoinaya), Verdict by self-acknowledgement (PatinnU- 

takarana), Verdict by ‘covering up grass’ (Tinaoattharaka). (Ibid. p. 188). 

Apatti—Avikarana 

If a Bhikkhu remembers an offence (which he has not yet expiated) just 

before he is to join a Sangha-kamma, he should then make his offence known to the 

other Bhikkhu or Bhikkhus around him. This is known as Apatti-aoikar ana. Soon 

after the Sangha-kamma is over, he must make amends for his offence whenever he 

gets a chance to do so. (Mo. p. 127). 

Apattipa{ikamma 

Making amends for the ‘light offences* by a Bhikkhu before another Bhikkhu 

in order to make himself eligible for attending the Uposatha or any other 

Sangha-Kamma. This is known as Apattipatikamma. For this purpose the Bhikkhu 

who has committed the offence approaches another Bhikkhu and after saluting 

him confesses his offence and promises not to commit the same in future. (Mo. 

pp. 126-127). In case many monks have committed the identical offences, they 

are not allowed to make amends for their offences among themselves (Sabhngnpatti). 

(Ibid. p. 127; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1122-1123). 

AmalakavaftikSpltlia 

A multi-legged chair. (Amalaknknrena yojeton bahupndapltharp.—SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1300). The Buddha allowed its use for the monks. (Co. p. 242). 

Amisakh&ra 

Raw lye. It was prepared from the burnt rice* (Sukkhodanarri jhnpetoti, tnya 

chd.rikn.ya paggharitarp khd.rodakam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1156; Cf. Vimatioinodanltlkd, 

(M), Vol. II, p. 186). The Buddha allowed its use for the monks when suffering 

from stomach disorder. (Mo. p. 225). 
* 

Ayoga 

‘A binding cloth*. When sitting in the Palatthi posture, a piece of cloth 

is clamped or even hands are clamped together in order to relax. This is Ayoga< 
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The monks are not allowed to sit in this posture when they are in the village. 

But a sick monk can sit in this posture anywhere, even in a village. The Buddha 

allowed the monks to prepare this 'binding cloth* [Ayoga) of any material. But 

the Safighntl should not be used for this purpose. If it is used, the offence of Dukkata 

is committed. (Co. p. 225). 

Arannaka-senasana 

The forest-residence of the monks. This may be situated in the outskirts 

of a town or a village at a distance of not less than five hundred Dhanus. (One 

Dhanu is equal to about 6ft.). (Ko. (M), p. 187; Pac. p. 242; Para. p. 371). 

Araniiikavatta 

Duties of a forest-dweller monk. The Buddha has laid down certain rules 

which should be observed by the monk living in the forest. For instance, when 

going round for alms, he should dress himself properly and arrange his articles 

and close the Vihara. When entering into a village, he should remove his 

sandals and keep them into the bag; he should be careful about his movements 

there. When receiving alms, he should be courteous and should not look at the 

face of the person offering the meal. While living in the forest the monk should 

set out the water for drinking and washing; set out the fire and the kindling wood; 

set out the walking stick; should learn the positions of lunar mansions either 

wholly or partly; should be skilled in the quarter. (For details see: Co. pp. 

321-323). 

The nuns are not allowed to live in the forest. The above rules, therefore, 

are related to the monks only. (Ibid. p. 399). 

Araxna 

(I) A pleasure-garden or a private pleasure-park or a villa. (Aramo namayattha 

katthaci manussanam kl{iturn ramiturri katairi hoti.—Pac. p. 407; Aramarri li ki\anu- 

paoanam.—SP. Vol. II, p. 975; Ko. (M), p. 330)- For instance, the Vajjis had 

as many as 7707 Aramas in Vesall for their pleasure-trips. (Mo. p. 286). Since 

the Ar§mas were the pleasure-parks for merry-makings, the Bhikkhunls were not 

allowed to go there, even for sight-seeing. If they went there, they committed an 

offence of Padttiya. (Rule No. 41; Pac. p. 407; Pm. (B), p. 41). 

(II) When such private pleasure-parks, Aramas or Uyyanas were donated to 

the Buddha or His Sangha, they were naturally transformed into the residences of 

the monks and regarded as the Aramas of the Buddhist Order. For instance, King 

BimbisSra donated his VeluvanuyySna to the Buddha when the latter visited 

R&jagaha for the first time after his Enlightenment. After its acceptance by the 

Buddha the VeluvanuyySna became known as Ve\uoanarama. On this occasion 

the Buddha allowed the monks to accept the Arama if offered to them. (Mo. p. 38). 
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The Aramas are said to have been of two kinds; viz. the Puppharama (An 

Arama of flowering trees) and the Phalarama (An Arama of fruit trees). {Para. 

p. 60; SP. Vol. Ill, 1321). 

In fact the Aramas were those gardens which were donated for the Buddha 

or His Order for their use. Bhikkhus used to hold there religious meetings or 

discuss some ecclesiastical matters. These were the places where the Bhikkhus used 

to live under the shady trees. It is also found in the texts that these Aramas were 

changed into Viharas or residential buildings for the Buddhist Order. Sometimes in 

the Aramas, the buildings like a Vihnra, Panvena, Kotthaka, Upatthanasala, Aggisala, 

Kappiyakuti, Vaccakutl, Cahkamana, Gahkamanasala, Udapana, Udapanasala, Jantaghara, 

Jantagharasala, Pokkharanl, Mandapa were also constructed. (Co. p. 253). 

At SavatthI, AnSthapindika had provided all such buildings in Jetavanarama. 

{Ibid.). Generally speaking the entire compound of a Vihara is known as Aratna. 

It includes all kinds of structures and land therein. The Arama may have a 

fencing of bamboo {Veluvata) or thorns (Kantakavata) or may have a ditch {Parikha) 

around it. The fencing may have a gateway (Kotthaka) and also an intermediate 

passage {Torana). {Co. p. 248). 

A Sahghika Arama (or Safigharama)cannot be ‘given up5, nor can it be ‘divided*. 

If so done, a grievous offence like Thullaccaya is committed. The Arama is one of 

those few things which are not to be ‘given up* {Avissajjiyani) or to be ‘divided* 

{Aoebhafigiyani). {Ibid. pp. 266-267). The land attached to the Arama also 

should not be ‘given up’ nor should be ‘divided*. {Ibid.). 

A Bhikkhunl is not allowed to enter into the Arama of the Bhikkhus without 

the permission of the monks living there. If she enters, she commits an affence of 

Pacittiya. (Rule No. 51; Pac. p. 420). 

Aramavatthu 

The land earmarked for the purpose of an Arama; or the land of an old Arama 

which is now in a dilapidated condition, is called Aramavatthu. {Aramavatthu nama 

tesarp eva aramatthaya paricchinditva thapitokaso; tesu va aramesu vinatthesu tesarri 

poranakabhUmibhago.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1321). 

The Safighika-aramavatthu is one of the few things of theSaAgha which cannot 

be*‘given up’ nor can it be ‘divided’ or ‘distributed’. It is an Avissajjiyavatthu 

and Avibhangiyaoatthu. If it is ‘given up* or ‘divided*, an offence of grievous type 

like Thullaccaya is committed. {Co. p. 266-267). 

Aramika 

An attendant of tjie Arama, who looks after the Arama and also serves the 

Bhikkhus living there. Such an attendant was allowed by the Buddha for an 
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Arama. (Mo. p. 266; Para. p. 354). King Bimbisara gave away as many as 500 

Aramikas to Venerable Pilindavaccha. Latter on, the village where these Arami- 

kas lived became known as Aramikagama and also as Pilindavacchagama. 

(Ibid.). (Modern: AramS and Pilliccha villages in Biharshariff Sub-division of 

Nalanda District, Bihar State). 

Usually the Aramika has to look after the Arama and the monks; but sometimes 

he is also allowed to accept the money or anything given for the purpose of the 

monks. He can keep the money given for the purpose of the Clvaras of the 

monks. (Pm. (B), p. 8). 

Arami kin! 

A female attendant of the Arama. (Mv. p. 266-67). See: ARAMIKA. 

Ars&mika-Pesaka (Bhikkhu) 

A Bhikkhu who is in-charge of the Aramikas (attendants of the Arama). He 

is to allot duties to these attendants and to take work from them. It is enjoined by 

the Buddha that only that monk should be made in-charge of these attendants 

who is not led away by favour, or by anger, or by indolenee, or who does not 

yield to fear and one who knows how to give orders. (To na chandagatim gaccheyya, 

na dosagatim gaccheyya, na mohagatirri gaccheyya^ na bhayagatim gaccheyya, pesitapesitam 

janeyya.—Cv. pp. 274-75; Pari. p. 359). 

Ala mbanabaha 

The railing of the staircase in a Vihara. This was allowed by the Buddha 

in a Vihara. (Cv. p. 245). 

A^inda 

A varandah, probably in the inner part of the Vihara. (The outer one is 

called OsHraka). The Buddha allowed an A\inda in a Vihara. (Cv. p. 246). 

Alokasandhi 

The window or sky-light. (Vatapanakavataka vuccanti.—SP. Vol. II, p. 801; Gf. 

Ko. (M), p. 207; Pac. p. 72; Co. p. 268). 

Avarana 

A kind of Dandakamma, (punishment) which is pronounced against a nun or 

a Ssmapera for unmannerly behaviour towards the monks. In that case the 

nun is not allowed to enter into the Vihara and the Samapera is not allowed to 

go into his own room or the place where he lives. 
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The entire Safighnrctma should not be barred for the Ssmagera: otherwise the 
* A 

offence of Dukkata is committed. Similarly he should not be debarred from the 

‘community meal* (Sanghabhalta); otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. 

(Cv. pp. 382-83; Mv. pp. 87-88; Gf. Aoaranarp ti vihdrapavesane nivdranam.—SP. 

Vol. Ill, 1384). 

Avasatha (1) 

A dwelling place for the nuns. This is usually with a door. (KavUtabaddho 

Vihd.ro.—Pac. p. 416), It is laid down by the Buddha that a Bhikkhunl should 

not leave the Avasatha without entrusting it to some one when she has to go out 

on a journey (Carikd). If she does so, she commits an offence of Pdcittiya. 

(Rule No. 48; Par. p. 416; Pm. (B), p. 42). 

Avasatha (II) Or AvasathSgara 

A resting-place built by a meritorious person for the free use of the tourists, 

sick persons, ladies carrying babies and the mendicants. It was a kind of large 

building with many rooms and adequate furniture. Arrangements were provided for 

free food as well. This food is known as Avasatha-pinda. Special rules were fraipefl 

for the Bhikkhus and Bhikkhunls in respect of this food. (See: Par. pp. 101-102; 

Pm. (B), pp. 13 & 47). (Samanta parikkhiltarp addhikagilnnagahbhinipahbajjitdnam 

yathUnuruparp pannattamancapitham anekagabbhapamukhaparicchedarp dvasatharp katvd 

tattha punnakdmatdya pindo pahhatlo hoti.—SP. Vol. II, p. 829). 

It is something like a modern Indian Dharmaldld. 

Avasathaclvara 

A piece of cloth used as a pad by the nuns during the period of menses. 

(Cv. p. 391). It is laid down that this cloth should be used only during the 

menses and after that it should be washed and given to others for use. If not 

so done, the Bhikkhunl is liable to commit an offence of Pdcittiya. (Rule No. 47; 

Pdc. p. 414; Pm. (B), p. 42; Cf Ku. (M), p. 333). 

Avasatha-Pinda 

The food (prepared out of five kinds of cereals, including medicinal food) kept 

ready at a ‘public place*, the Avasatha, by a meritorious person is called Avasatha- 

pinda. This food was served free to any person up to any quantity (particularly to 

the mendicants, the sick, the ladies carrying babies and old persons). A Bhikkhu or 

Bhikkhunl who is not sick may eat this food for once only. If this food is takeq 

more than once, an offence of Pdcittiya is committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No 31; 

Bhikkhunl Rule No. 117* Par. pp. 101-102; Pm. (B), pp. 13 & 47; Gf. Kv. (M), 

p. 215; SP. Vol. II, p. 829). 

5 
* 
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AvSpaka 

A big bag to keep anything collected, (flora (?) in Hindi). (Mo. p. 262; Cf. 

SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1168). 

AvSsa 

A place fit for residing the members of the Buddhist Order; viz. a Vihara, 

an Addhayoga, a Pasada, a Hammiya and a Cuha. (Mv. pp. 55, 100; Cv. pp. 68-69, 

229). It is the same as Senclsana. (Ao&so nama oasanatthftya katasennsanarp.—SP. 

Vol. Ill, p. 1244). 

AvSisakappo 

To regard it as ‘proper* to holding the Uposatha or any other ecclesiastical act 

separately in different VihSras by the monks living within one slma (boundary) 

It was one of the ‘ten points’ which the Vajji monks of Vesall pleaded as ‘proper*. 

But in the Second Buddhist Council it was regarded as ‘improper’; because it 

involved the offence of Dukkata. (Cf. Mv. p. 110; Co. p. 429). 

AvSlsikavatta 

Duties of the ‘resident monk* towards the new-comer monk (Agantuka bhikkhhu). 

The Buddha noticed that the new-comer monks had to experience inconveniences if 

they were not properly looked after by the ‘resident monks’. He, therefore, laid down 

certain rules which should be observed by all the ‘resident monks*. For instance, 

the ‘resident monk* should pay respect and do necessary services to him if the 

new-comer monk is older one. He should be informed of his seat, place for begging, 

bathroom, tatrine, urinals etc. In case the new-comer monk is young, he should be 

directed to his room, seat, begging place, latrine, urinal, water etc. (For details 

see: Co. pp. 314-315). 

Avincb anachidda 

A hole in the door to pull. The Buddha allowed its use in the door if the 

door did not close properly. (Co. p. 241). 

Avi fichan ar ajju 

A string to pull the door. (Cf. Saee pi dlpinangutthena kata hoti.—SP. 

Vol. Ill p. 1299). The Buddha allowed the monks to use it if the door did not 

close properly. (Cv. p. 241). 

Avesanavitthaka 
# 

A sort of tool-box to keep the stitching instruments like needles, knife, 

scissors, thimbles etc. The Buddha allowed the monks to use it. (Yarp kind 

pnticarikotakndi.—SP. Vol. ITT, p. 1288; Co. p. 206). 
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Asandi 

A high couch. It was regarded as Uccasayanamahasayana and hence it was 

not allowed by the Buddha for the use of the monks. If a monk used it, he was 

liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Mo. p. 258). And if a BhikkhunI used 

it, she would commit an offence of Pacittiya. (Rule No. 42; Pile p. 409). 

Asandi is described that kind of bedstead which is higher than the prescribed 

height. (Pamanatikkantasanarp.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1149; Gf. Pac. p. 409). The 

prescribed height of a bedstead for the Buddhist Order is eight Sugatahgulas. And 

if one makes a bedstead higher than this height, he commits an offence of Pacittiya. 

(Bhikkhu Rule No. 87; BhikkhunI Rule No. 163; Pac pp. 223-224 & 409; Pm. (B), 

pp. 19 & 52). 

Asavacchedika 

It is one of the eight 'occasions* when the 'privileges* (Anisamsa) of Kathina 

are withdrawn or forfeited. It may so happen that a monk who has got the Kathina- 

cloara goes away from his VihUra-slmd. to some other place in search of some more 

cloth and there, he hopes to get it. He then makes up his mind to prepare the 

robe there and not to return to his own VihSra. But somehow or other his hopes 

are not fulfilled and he is frustrated. He thenceforth loses his ‘privileges*. This 

is known as Asavacchedika. (Mo. pp. 267-268; Pari. pp. 313-314; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, 

pp. 1378-1380). Also see KATHINA—UDDHARA. 

Asittakupadhana 

A kind of ware or basket made of silver or copper in order to keep the food 

warm. (Tambalohena va rajatena oa kataya pelaya etam adhivacanarp.—SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1290). It is sometimes octagonal or sometimes having sixteen sides. (Cf. 

Atthamsasolasamsadi akarena kataya bhajanakaraya pelaya. Tattha unhapayasadirp 

pakkhipitoa upari bhojanapatim thapenti bhattassa unhabhaoaoigamanattharp.— Vimati- 

oinodanltlka (M), Vol. II, p. 234). The Buddha prohibited its use for the monks. 

If one used it, he committed the offence of Dukkata. (Co. p. 213). 

AhaccapSda ka—Pi {ha 

•A chair or bench which has its legs fixed in the frame (by drawing out a pin). 

In the Pacittiyapali it is defined thus: Ahge oijjhitoa thito hoti; i. e. it stands by 

means of perforated parts in which the legs can be fixed. (Pac. p. 71; Cf. Kv. 

(M), p. 206). Ordinarily the sides of the chair are putin its legs; but in this 

case the position is in reverse. 

If such type of chair or bench is used on a Vehasakutl, an offence of Pacittiya 

is committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 18; BhikkhunI Rule No. 114; Pac. pp. 70-71; 

Pm. (B), pp. 12 & 46). 
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Ahaccapadaka—Mafic a 

A bed or bedstead which has its legs fixed in the frame (by drawing out a 

pin). In the PdcittiyapdU it is defined as: Ange vijjhitvd thito hoti; i. e. it stands by 

means of perforated parts in which the legs can be fixed. (Pdc. p. 71; Cf. Kv. 

(M), p 206). Ordinarily the sides of the bed are put in its legs; whereas in 

this case the position is in reverse. 

If this type of bed is used on a Veh’asakutl, an offence of Pdcitiiya is com¬ 

mitted. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 18; BhikkhunI Rule No. 114; Pdc. pp. 70-71; Pm. 

(B), pp. 12 & 46). 

Ikkasa 

Slime of a tree, to be used with lime (Setavanna i e. Cunam) for plastering 

the Vih&ra. (Rukkhaniyyasam silesam. —SP. Vol. Ill, 1302). The Buddha allowed 

the monks to use it. (Cv. p. 244). It was also used for preparing the black 

colour to paint the Vihara. (Ibid. p. 245). 

t^yika 

A debtor. Such a person should not be ordained; otherwise the offence of 

Dukkata is committed. (Mv. p. 79). 

Itthalankara 

Ladies’ ornament of head, neck, hand, feet or waist etc. A BhikkhunI is 

not allowed to put on any ornament. If she does so, she is liable to commit an 

offence of Pdcittiya. (Rule No. 87; Pdc. p.473; Pm. (B), p. 45). 

Ukkasika 
♦ 

A twisted cloth used for rubbing the body when taking bath. (Vatthavaitl.— 

SP, Vol. tIII, p. 1281). Its use was allowed by the Buddha for the monks. 
(Cv. p. 195). 

Ukkufika-Gamana 

Walking on toe by lifting up the heels; or on heels by lifting up the toes 

(unlike the Ukkutika-nisldana i.e. squatting). (Ukkutiku vuccati panhiyo ukkhipitvU 

oggapd-dehi oft, aggapd.de ukkhipitva panhlhi eoa vd bhumim phussantassa gamanarp.—SP. 

\ Vol, II, p. 924; Cf. Kv. (M), p. 280). 
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A Bhikkhu or BhikkhunI is prohibited to enter into a village or a house by 

this manner. If he or she does so, the offence of Dukkata is committed. [Sekhiya 

Rule No. 25; Par. p. 255; Pm. (B), pp. 22 & 53). 

Ukku^ika-Nisldana 

A special mode of squatting. The soles of the feet are firmly on the ground, 

the man sinks down, the heels slightly rising as he does so, until the thighs rest on 

the calves, and the hams are about six inches or more from the ground. Then 

with elbows on knees he balances himself. (Rhys Davids: Pali English Dictionary, 

Pali Text Society, London, pp. 125-26). 

It is always mentioned in the texts that while saluting the elders one must 

sit down in this posture of squatting. Similarly on many other occasions this mode 

of sitting is recommended, for instance, when appearing before the Sarigha for 

Ordination, or recitation of Kammavd.ca, or giving the Parisuddhi-dana, or the 

Chanda-dana, or when the Desana-kamma (telling about the offences) is made, or 

when the Pabbajanlya-kamma or the other Kammas (ecclesistical acts) are perform¬ 

ed. (Mv. pp. 24,121,122,125,126, 127; Cv. p. 31 etc.). It is laid down by the 

Buddha that when the Pavarana ceremony is held, all theBhikkhus should sit down 

in this posture of squatting; otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. (Mo. 

p. 168). It is also customary that when the Paiimokkha is recited, all the Bhikkhus 

should sit down in this manner. Even in the present days this can be seen in any 

TheravSda Buddhist country of S.E. Asia. 

Ukkhittaka (-Bhikkhu) 

A Bhikkhu condemned and given the punishment of Ukkhepanlyakamma on 

account of not admitting his offence, or not amending for his offence, or not 

giving up his wrong views is known as Ukkhittaka-Bhikkhu 

Gf. Cv. pp. 40-43). Also see UKKHEPANIYAKAMMA. 

Ukkhepanlyakamma 

It is an ecclesiastical action taken against a monk who declines to see or 

acknowledge his offence (ApattiyZt adassane Ukkhepanlyakamma); or who declines to 

amend for the offence he has committed (Apattiya appatikamme Ukkhepanlyakamma); 

or who upholds the wrong views about the Buddhist Doctrine in spite of being 

asked to give them up (Papikaya ditthiya appatinissagge Ukkhepanlyakamma). {Cv. 

pp. 40-63). It is an action to suspend the monk; rather it is a sort of social 

boycott of the monk. The monk is then not allowed to dwell under the same 

roof or to take meal with other monks; or to associate with other monks in any 

way. (Asambhogatp sanghena.—Cv. p. 41). The ‘Papikaya ditthiya appatinissagge 

Ukkhepanlyakamma* is most serious. It is enjoined by the Buddha that if any monk 

. (Mv. pp. 101-102; 
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associates (i. e. eats, sleeps, performs Safigha-kamma etc.) with the condemned 

monk, he is liable to commit an offence of P&cittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No 69: 

Bhikkhunl Rule No. 147; Pile. pp. 184-185; Pm. (B), pp. 17 & 50). 

The Ukkhepanlyakamma may also be taken against a monk who is quarrelsome, 

picks up quarrel in the Sangha, is foolish and prone to commit offences, mixes 

with the householders improperly, one who is not scrupulous about the ‘higher 

morality’ (Adhislla i e. Putimokkha rules) and the ‘minor rules of conduct* ('AjjhZ- 

c&ra i.e. Rules other than the Putimokkha rules), one who does not follow the 

Doctrinal views, who speaks ill of the Buddha, Dhamma and Sangha. All such 

persons are liable to be dealt with the Ukkhepanlyakamma, if the Sahgha so desires. 

The procedure for taking up the Ukkhepanlyakamma is laid down thus: The 

guilty monk is brought before the Sangha (Sammukhcl katarri hoti), and then he is 

interrogated about his offence [Patipuccha katarri hoti), he should then admit that 

he has committed something wrong (Patinnaya katam hoti). He is then reminded 

of the rule or rules in the Patimokkha or others that he is infringing {ApattiyH 

katam hoti). He is thereafter charged with the offence alleged to have been 

committed by him (CodetvU sftretvft npattim nropetvct katam hoti). A ‘competent’ and 

‘able’ monk moves the Haiti (motion) before a full Sangha (Samaggena) to pro¬ 

nounce upon the alleged monk the Ukkhepanlyakamma. He requests thus for 

three times. (It is a sort of Hatlicatutthakamma). Any deviation from the 

above procedure makes the action invalid (Adhammikam). After the pronouncement 

of this action the Sangha should despatch messages about it to all the Aoasas 

(residences of the monks). {Aonsaparampararp, sarpsatha.—Cv. pp. 41-42; Cf. Mv. pp. 

101-102). 

A condemned monk is required to observe as many as 43 restrictions. For 

instance, he cannot live with other monks under the same roof, he is debarred 

from all the Sangha-kammas, he is not allowed to live at a place other than allowed 

for him, he cannot preach to any person, etc. The ‘revocation* or PatypassambhanH 

of this can be made only if he observes these 43 rules scrupulously. In order to 

‘revoke* this punishment, the Sangha holds a jvatticatutthakamma and takes unani¬ 

mous decision to this effect. {Cv. pp. 44-63). 

If a monk disrobes after being punished; and if he comes back and admits 

his offence or amendes for his offence or gives up the wrong view (as the case may 

be), he should be re-ordained. {Mv. pp. 101-102). 
t 

A Bhikkhu who is ‘pure* and ‘free* from offences should not be charged 

with the Ukkhepanlyakamma. If one charges him, he commits the offence of 

Dukkata. {Ibid. p. 330). 

Uggahitapa{iggahitakaxn (—Phndam) 
C 

If a monk lifts up or takes up some food by himself (not formally offered 

by any person), he commits the offence of Dukkata. {Mo. p. 253). And if he 
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eats that food by taking himself, he commits an offence of Pacittiya. (Bhikkhu 

Rule No. 40; BhikkhunI Rule No. 122; Pac. p. 126; Pm. (B), pp. 14 & 47). Such a 

kind of food is known as Uggahitapatiggahitakam pindam. 

Uccasayanamahasayana 

High and luxurious beds, bedsteads and couches including soft cushions, 

mattresses, bed covers, spreadings, carpets etc. For instance, Asandi (a high 

couch), Pallahka (a luxurious couch), Gonaka (a spreading with long hairs), 

Cittika (a woolen spreading with designs), Patika (a kind of white woolen 

spreading), Patalikd. (a white woolen spreading with deep red floral designs), 

Talikn (a spreading stuffed with soft cotton), Vikatika (a kind of woolen spreading 

with animal designs), Uddhaloml (a woolen spreading having one side long wool 

(Probably Gallca in Hindi), Ekantaloml (a spreading with wool on both the sides), 

Katissa (an embroidered silken spreading with golden weave), Koseyya (an embroi¬ 

dered silken bed-spreading), Kuttaka (a large woolen carpet), Hatlhatthar ana (a 

covering on the elephant’s back), Assattharana (a covering on the horse’s back), 

Rathattharana (a spreading on the chariot), Ajinappavenl (a spreading made of the 

skin of a kind of deer), Kadalimigapavarapaccattharana (a spreading made of the 

skin of a kind of deer known as Kadalimiga), Sauttaracchada (a spreading with a 

red canopy over head), Ubhatolohitakupadhana (a bed with red pillows at its both 

ends). All these are regarded as Ucchasayanamahasayana and so the monks or 

nuns are not allowed to use them. If one uses it, he or she commits the offence 

of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 211). 

It includes the high couch (Pamanatikkantam mancam), the luxurious beds, 

bed-coverings. These are unsuitable for the use of the Buddhist Order. (Akappiyat- 

tharanarp.—SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1149-1150). The prescribed height for a bedstead was 

eight Sugatahgulas. If a monk used a bed or bedstead more than this prescribed 

height, he committed an offence of Pacittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 87, BhikkhunI 

Rule No. 163; Pac. pp. 223-224, 409; Pm. (B), pp. 19 & 42). 

If a monk happens to visit a householder and there he is given these spread¬ 

ings or beds, the monk may use them for sitting but not for sleeping. But the 

A$andi, Pallahka and Thlika should not be used even for sitting. (Gv. p. 258). 

Ucchurasa 

Sugarcane juice. It was allowed by the Buddha for the monks. {Mv. p. 

260; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1167). 

UjjhSpanaka 

An utterance or remark by a monk against another monk with a view to 

putting him down in the eyes of others is known as Ujjhapanaka. {Tassa ayasakama 
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hutvtt bhikkh&hi uvajanapenti avahnaya olokapenti lamakato o3 cintapenti tarn vacanarp 

ujjhnpanakaw.— Kv. (M), p. 200; Cf. Bhikkhum lamakato cintapanattharn atinesay 

tarn avamakathanam ujjhnpanakarri nrlma. Annesam pana avatvd. anhamanharn 

samullapanavasena bhikkhuno dosappakasanay khiyyanam namati ayametesay bhedo. 

Vimativinodanltlka (M), Vol. II, p. 13). If a monk makes such a statement 

against another monk in order to defame him or to make him unhappy, he is 

liable to commit an offence of Pacittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 13; BhikkhunT 

Rule No. 109; Pac. pp. 60-61; Pm. (B), pp. 11 & 46). 

Uttarattharapa 

A spreading used as a bed-cover or chair-cover. (Uttar attharanay nUma 

mancaplthadinam upari attharitabbayuttakam paccattharanay.—SP. Vol. II, 792; Gf. Kv. 

(M), p. 203). It is one of the ten kinds of spreadings grouped under the term 

Seyya as allowed for the monks. (Pac. p. 64; also see SEYYA). 

Uttarapasaka 

A hole in the upper lintel of the door in order to fasten the door. The 

Buddha allowed it in a Vihara. (Cv. p. 241). 

Uttara^Lumpa 

A cylindrical vase (open at both ends) which is to be placed in the Raj ana- 

kumbhl in order to avoid overflowing when boiling the dye. It was allowed by the 

Buddha for the monks. (Mv, p. 302; Gf. Uttaralumpam ti vattadharakam. Rajanakum- 

bhiya majjhe thapetva tam adharakam parikkhipitva rajanam pakkhipitum anujanaml ti attho. 
9 

Evam hi katt rajanam na utlorati.—SP. Voi. Ill, p. 1195). 

Uttarasanga 

One of the three main clvaras or robes of the monks, as allowed by the 

Buddha (the others two are Antaravasaka and Sahghatl). (Mv. p. 305). It is an 

upper robe which must be made of single layer (ekacciyam) if the cloth is 

new, But if the cloth material is old, it may be of two layers; and in case the cloth 

material is rags (Pamsukula)i it may have any numbers of layers as suitable. 

(Khuddakastkkha, Verses Nos. 52, 53; Gf. Mo. p. 306). 

While showing respect to the elders or saluting the Sangha the Uttarasanga 

should be placed on one shoulder (left) only. (Ekamsam uttarasafigam karitva—Mv. 

p. 24; Co. pp. 186, 189 etc.). It is, therefore, sometimes called the Ekatnsika-clvara. 

The size of the Uttarasanga should be neither equal to nor bigger than the 

size of the Clvara used by the Buddha (Sugataclvarappamanam). The traditional 

size of the Sugata-civara is nine Sugata-spans in length and six Sugata spans in 

breadth. If the Uttarasanga of a monk is equal to or more than this size and if 
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used by a monk, he is liable to commit an offence of Pncittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule 

No. 92; Bhikkhunl Rule No. 166; Pac. p. 231; Pm. (B), pp. 19 & 52). 

In the Khuddakasikkhn (GathS No 45) it is mentioned that the Uttarnsahga and 

Safighntl should be of equal sizes, although the former is of single layer while the 

latter is made of two layers. The smallest size is also laid down. It is four full- 

stretched arms and one close-fisted arm in length and two full-stretched arms 

and one close-fisted arm in breadth. (SaiighUtipacchimantena dlghaso mutthipancakn. 

Uttamantena sugataclvarurinpi vattati. Mutthitikam ca tiriyam tathn ekamsikassnpi.— 

Khuddakasikkhn, Gstha No. 45; Gf. SP. Vol. II, p. 648). 

A Bhikkhu is not allowed to remain without any of the three clvaras; viz. the 

Antaravnsaka, the Uttarnsahga and the Sanghatl (a Bhikkhunl without five clvaras). 

If he does so, an offence of Nissaggiya-Pnciltiya is committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 14;-« 

Para. p. 292; Pm. (B), pp. 6 & 35). A Bhikkhu is also not allowed to enter into 

a village with the two clvaras only (i. e. with Uttarnsahga and Antaravasaka). 

He must carry the Sahghatl also; otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. 

{Mo. p. 313). But the Uttarnsahga may be kept aside and the Bhikkhu may remain 

without it if he is sick, or when it is ‘rainy season*, or when he is to cross a river, 

or if the Vihara is safe and well protected to keep it, or when the Bhikkhu is 

exempted on account of receiving the Kathina. (Gilano on hoti, vassikasahketaifi 

vn hoti, nadipnrarp gantum on hoti, aggalaguttavihn.ro va hoti, atthatakathinavo. vn hoti.— 

Ibid. p. 314). 

The Uttarnsahga, being a light garment, was used probably during the 

summer and rainy seasons and the Sahghntl, being thick, was used mostly during 

the winter. 

The Uttarnsahga must be dyed in the Kasnya like the other robes of the monks. 

The Kasnya or the dye may be made of root, stem, bark, leaves, flowers or fruits. 

{Ibid. p. 302; Cf p. 321). 

Uttar imanussadhamma 

Attainment of superhuman ‘power* or ‘knowledge’; for instance, Jhnna 

(meditation), Vimokkha (emancipation), Samadhi (concentration), Samapatti 

(trance, attainment of the stages of meditation), Nnnadassana (attainment of 

'knowledge*), Maggabhnoann (cultivation of ‘Path’), Phalasacchxkiriyn (realisation 

of ‘Four Higher Stages*), Kilesappahnnarri (eradication of ‘vices*), Vinlvaranatn 

cittassa (free from ‘hindrances’), SunnngHre abhirati (‘delight’ in a lonely place 

when in meditation). If a Bhikkhu discloses it to a non-Bhikkhu, he is liable to 

commit an offence of Pacittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 8; Bhikkhunl Rule No. 104; 

Pnc. pp. 40 ff.; Pm. (B), pp. 11 & 46). But in case a Bhikkhu frivolently claims 

to have attained superhufnan power or knowledge although he has not attained 

so, he commits an offence of Parajika. (Rule No. 4). And then he should be 

6 
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turned out from the Sarigha; because he ceases to reamin a monk. He can never 

be admitted to the Safigha again. (Para. pp. 113 ff.; Pm. (B), pp. 2 & 28). 

Udakako^haka 

A small hot-bath cabinet for the treatment of gout. {Udakakottke cAtim on 

donirp oA unhodakassa puretva tattha paoisitoA sedakammakaranarp.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 

1155). The Buddha allowed it for the monks when they suffered from gout. 

{Mo. p. 224). 

Udakaniddhamana 

A drain to let out the logging of the water from a VihAra or JantAghara or 

from any other building. {Co. pp. 210, 212, 232, 247, etc.). 

Udakasa{ika 

It is one of the five robes allowed for the Bhikkhunls. It is used'when taking 

bath. {Mo. p. 310). The Bhikkhunls should never take bath naked; otherwise 

an offence of Pncittiya is committed. (Rule No. 21; Pac. pp. 380-81; Pm. (B), 

p. 40). The size of the UdakasAtikA should be of four Sugata-spans in length and 

two Sugata-spans in breadth. If the size exceeds to this measurement, it should be 

cut to the proper size before use; otherwise an offence of Pncittiya is committed 

(Rule No. 22; Pac. p. 381). 

Udakukkhepa-Slma 

In the river or in the sea or in the lake, the Si mu (boundary) may be 

determined for the purpose of Uposatha or for any other Sahgha-kamma upto 

the distance where the water falls when thrown by a person of average 

strength. This is known as Udakukkhepa-slma. (Nadiyn oa, bhikkhaoe, samudde oA 

jAtassare oAyarp majjhimassa purisassa samantA udakukkhepn, ayarp tattha samnnasamoasA 

ekuposathn ti.—Mo. p. 113; Cf. Ko. (M), pp. 90-91; SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1109-1113). 

It is also regarded as an Abaddha-slmA, i.e. a boundary without any demar¬ 

cation, for it does not need any ‘sign* nor the Nattidutiya-kamma. (Usually it is 

necessary on other occasions). {Mo. p. 113). Also see SlMA. 

Udapana 

A well. The Buddha recommended a well in the VihAra, in an ArUma and 

also in a JantAghara. {Co. p. 211). An&thapipdika constructed many wells in 

the JetavanarSma. {Ibid. p. 253). From the ancient Buddhist monasteries many 

wells have been unearthed. For instance, in the Nalanda Mahavihara or at 

Sarnath (Varanasi) a number of wells have been found from the old ruins. 

The wells were sometimes covered with a shade. This was called UdapftnasAla. 

{Ibid. pp. 212, 253; Mo. p. 146). 
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UdapaaasSla 

A building or shade over a well is known as Udapd.nasQ.ld.. There may be 

the provision of strings or bamboo for hanging the robes (Cloira-rajju, Cloara-oamsa) 

and water pots like Udakadonl, Udakakataha. (Co. p. 212). 

Udukkhala 

A stone piece for grinding grains, a mortar. (Vkhala in Hindi). It was 

allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Mo. p. 221). 

Udukkhallka 

A hole in the lower beam of the door-frame in order to provide support to 

the door is known as Udukkhalika. The Buddha found the doors of the Vihdras 

not very strong, so He recommended it. (Co. p. 241). 

Uddesa 

Recitation (particularly of the Pdtimohkha). (Pm. (B), p. I). 

In the Bhikkhu-Pdtimokkha there are five Uddesas based on the classification 

of the text. These are: (i) Niddna Uddesa, (ii) Pdrajika Uddesa, (iii) Sanghddisesa 

Uddesa, (iv) Aniyatd Uddesa and (v) Vitthdra Uddesa (which includes the rest, 

viz. Nissaggiya Pdcittiya, Pdcittiya, Pdtidesanlya, Sekhiya and Satta-adhikaranasamatha). 

In the Bhikkhunl-Pdtimokkha only four Uddesas are possible because the Aniyatds 

are not found there. 

Uddesa-Bhatta 

A meal especially meant for a limited number of monks selected by the 

Sahgha. The Buddha allowed such a meal for the monks. (Co. p. 272; Mo. p. 55). 

It is also mentioned that the selection of the monks for such a meal should be made 

according to the seniority (in respect of Upasompadd). (Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 

1335-1344). 

Uddosita 

A shed or a store-house. (Bhandasald.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1387). The Buddha 

allowed it as a dwelling place for the nuns. (Co. p. 399). 

Uddhaloml 

A kind of woollen spreading with straight long hair on the upper side. 

(Ekato uggatalomam unnamayaattharanarri.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1149; Hindi-Galled). It 

is regarded as Uccdsayanamahdsayana, which is not allowed by the Buddha for the 

monks. And if anybody uses it, he is liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. 
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(Mo. p. 211). It may be used for sitting but not for sleeping even if it belongs 

to a layman. (Cv. p. 258). 

Upajjhaya or Upajjha 

The guardian or the spritual teacher of a Buddhist monk. He acts 

as a ‘preceptor* during the Pabbajja or Upasampadd. of a monk. In the SP. the term 

is explained thus : “ Vajj&oajjam upanijjhayako garu ti Upajjhayo nama”; 

i. e. one who is vigilant of the severe or light faults of his Saddhivihariko (the 

disciple). (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1025; Gf. Matiasn upecca sissMiam vajjavajjam jhayatl ti 

Upajjhayo.—Abhidhanappadipiktitika (M), Gstha No 410; p. 208, Pyigyi Mandai 

Press, Rangoon, 1930). 

A person intending to become a monk should look out for a ‘competent’ and 

‘able’ monk who can act as his Upajjhaya. (Mv. p. 43). The Bhikkhu who agrees 

to become the Upajjhaya must have spent at least ten years after his own Upasam- 

padft. (Anvjanami, bhikkhave, byattena bhikkuna patibalena dasavcissena va atirekadasa* 

vassena upasampadetum.—Ibid. p. 57). 

It is enjoined by the Buddha that an Upajjhaya should treat his Saddhiviha- 

rika as his son; and the Saddhivihariko should treat him as his father. (Upajjhayo, 

bhikkhave, saddhivihurikamhi put tacit tarn upatthapessati, saddhivihariko upajjhnyamhi pitu- 

cittam upatthapessati. — Ibid. p. 43). He should teach him the Dhamma and train him 

in Vinaya and arrange for his requisites like bowl, robe etc., if the disciple does not 

have them. If the Saddhivihariko falls ill, it is the duty of the Upajjhaya to do 

everything possible till he comes round. For instance, he should offer him tooth- 

stick, water, medicine, food, wash his clothes, arrange his seat etc. The Upajjhaya 

must take special care of his Saddhivihariko when he is found to have developed anti¬ 

pathy towards the Dhamma and Sangha and is intending to disrobe himself. The 

Upajjhaya should preach him, and if necessary, he should send for someone else 

who can give discourses so that his antipathy may be removed. For this purpose 

he should try his utmost. If some false view has crept into the mind of the Saddhi- 

viharika, the Upajjhaya must make every effort to dispel it from his mind. In 

case the Saddhivihariko happens to commit an offence like Sahghadisesa or any 

such grievous offence, it is the duty of the Upajjhaya to induce him for ‘expiation* 

from it. Necessary instructions should also be imparted to the Saddhivihariko by 

the Upajjhaya in respect of washing, stitching, dyeing of the robes. (Mv. pp. 

48-51; Cv. pp. 332-336; Gf. Pari, pp. 316-819). 

In case the Saddhivihariko does not behave properly and he has become dis¬ 

obedient, the Upajjhaya should ‘expel’ him (Panamana); otherwise the offence of 

Dukkata is committed by him. But if the Saddhivihariko admits his mistakes and 

begs pardon, the Upajjhaya should excuse him and take him back (KhamUpana). 

If he does not accept him back and does not excuse him, the offence of Dukkata 
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is committed. Similarly the Upajjhaya must be very considerate in ‘expelling* 

the Saddhiviharika. The dutiful and obedient one should not be ‘expelled’; otherwise 

the offence of Dukkata is committed. (Mo. pp. 51-53). 

A Bhikkhu ceases to be an Upajjhaya under the following circumstances: If 

he goes away, or disrobes, or dies, or changes his religion or when he ‘expels* the 

Saddhiviharika. (Upajjhayo pakkanto cTl hoti vibbhanto va kalahkato va pakkhasahkanto va 

ntiattiyeva pancaml.—Ibid. p. 67). And when the Upajjhaya is ‘lost’, an Acariya 

should be ‘taken up’ (Nissaya) as his ‘teacher’, if the Saddhiviharika has not yet 

completed his five years after Upasarnpada or has not made himself accomplished so 

as to live without a ‘guidance’. (Ibid. pp. 57-58). 

Upjjhaya or Upajjhayinl 

The feminine gender of Upajjhaya. 

A Bhikkhuni of twelve years standing is eligible to become an Upajjhaya, 

and then she can confer the Upasarnpada upon a Sikkhamana after having received 

the formal ‘sanction5 from the Bhikkhunl-Sax'igha (Vutthapanasammuti). Any 

deviation from it makes one liable to commit the offences of Pacittiya. (Rule 

Nos. 74 & 75 respectively; Pac. pp. 256-260; Pm. (B), p. 44). 

It is the duty of the UpajjhSyS to train her Sahojxvinl (disciple) at least 

for two years. It is also mentioned that after the conferment of Upasarnpada the 

Upajjhaya should go along with her at least to five or six yojanas in case the 

latter has to travel to a distant place. If she does not do so, she commits the 

Pacittiya offences. (Rule Nos. 68 & 70 respectively; Pac. p. 447 & 449; Cf. SP. 

Vol. If, p. 984; Kv. (M), p. 344; Pm. (B), p. 43). 

Upajjhaya is the same as Pavattinl. 

Upajjhayavatta 

The duties of a Saddhiviharika (disciple) towards his Upajjhaya (preceptor). 

The Buddha has laid down certain rules which ought to be followed by the 

disciple. For instance, the Saddhiviharika should behave with his Upajjhaya 

respectfully as his own father; he should do all the services which the Upajjhaya 

may require from him. He should arrange for his tooth-stick, fetch water, 

arrange for medicine if he is sick, clean his room, Vihara and other furniture and 

articles there. In case the Upajjhaya develops an antipathy towards thd*Dhamma, he 

should endeavour to dispel it; and the like. (For details see: Cv. pp. 328-332; 

Mo. pp. 43-47). Also see: SADDHIVIHARIKA & UPJJHAYA. 

Upatthanasala 

An assembly hall or a meeting place or a refectory. The Buddha noticed 

that the monks were put to great inconveniences due to heat or cold when they 
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took meals in the open air. He then allowed the provision of an Upalthanasala 

in a Vihara for the monks (Cv. p. 246). Bhikkhus used to hold their deliberations 

there or accept the Dana given by the lay-devotees. A Bhikkhu could take up 

his Adhitthana (‘resolve*) of the Uposatha in the Upatthanasala if he was all alone 

in the VihSra. (Mv. p. 126). 

The Upatthanasala may be constructed of bricks, stone or wood. (Cv. p. 246)- 

Anathapip<jika constructed the Upatthanasalas in the JetavanSrSma for the 

Buddha and his Sangha. (Ibid. p. 253). 

A Saddhiviharika or an AntevUsika is expected to keep the Upatthanasala neat 

and tidy. (Mv. pp. 46, 60; Cv. pp. 335, 339). 

Upasampada 

Initiation into Bhikkhuhood, the ‘higher ordination’ or instituting a Samanera 

or SikkhamanH to the full-fledged stage of a monk or nun. 

It is one of the most important ceremonies of the Buddhist Order. 

After full training in the Dhamma, a person having attained twenty years of age 

is allowed to have his Upasampada or ‘higher ordination’. Any person, other than 

the Samanera (novice), if selected for the Upasampada, is required first to shave his 

head and moustache and beard. He then looks out for an Upajjhaya (preceptor) 

who can present him before the Sangha. He is provided with the Bhikkhu’s robe 

and alms-bowl. He is also instructed how to behave when presented before 

the Sangha for his Upasampadn. These instructions may be given by an ‘able’ 

and ‘competent’ monk. This is known as ‘AnusUsana’. After this anusftsana, he is 

presented before the Sangha where he sits down on his legs in Ukkutika posture and 

begs the Sangha for his Upasampada. This he does for three times. The Sangha 

then puts certain questions, which he is expected to reply honestly. These 

questions are put with a view to finding out whether he is an eligible person or 

not for his ‘higher ordination’. He is asked thus: “Do you suffer from any of 

the diseases like leprosy, boil, eczema, consumption, epilepsy ? Are you a human 

being ? Are you a man ? Are you not a slave ? Are you free from all debts ? 

Are you a ‘king’s servant’ in army ? Have you obtained permission from your 

parents ? Have you completed twenty years of age ? Have you got your bowl 

and robes ? What is your name ? Who is your Upajjhaya ?” After this inter¬ 

rogation is over, a ‘competent’ and ‘able’ Bhikkhu proclaims his ‘higher ordina¬ 

tion’ for three times thus: “Venerable Sirs, let the Sangha hear me. This 

person, so and so, wishes for his Upasampada from the Venerable so and so (his 

Upajjhaya). He is quite ‘pure’ in regard to the matters which are ‘stumbling 

blocks’ (Antarayika-damma); he has got his bowl and robes. So and so is reque¬ 

sting the Sangha for ‘higher ordination’ through the ‘preceptor’ (Upajjhaya) so 

and so. If the ‘higher ordaination’ of so and so is agreeable to the Venerable 
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Sirs, let them remain silent; and he to whom it is not pleasing should speak. 

And the Second time I speak about this matter;.and the Third time I speak 

forth. So and so is being ordained by the Sangha through the ‘preceptor* 

so and so. It is agreeable to the Sangha, therefore, it is silent. Thus do I under¬ 

stand it.” (Mp. pp. 53, 54, 93-100). 

Immediately after the Upasampada, the newly ordained monk is apprised 

of the Four Nissayas, i. e. four ‘resources’ upon which he should depend. These 

are : Living on alms, using rags as his robe, living under trees and using filthy 

urine as his medicine. Extra acquisitions are also informed; but he is expected 

to keep these Nissayas in mind throughout his whole life. (Ibid. p. 100). He 

is also apprised of the Four Parajikns as ‘akaraniyn*, viz. abstention from sexual 

intercourse, abstention from stealing, abstention from killing a human being and 

abstention from telling frivolently about the attainment of any higher or mira¬ 

culous ‘knowledge’ or ‘power’. The newly ordained monk should be handed 

over to another monk who should escort him up to the Parivena (courtyard). (Ibid. 

pp. 100-101; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1089). 

For the purpose of holding an Upasampad a ceremony, an assembly of at least 

ten fully ordained monks is needed in the Majjhimadesa (N. India), while an 

assembly of five fully ordained monks is needed outside the Majjhimadesa. (Mv. 

pp. 216, 335). 

No Upasampada should be conferred upon any person without an Upajjhaya; 

otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. (Ibid. p. 92). 

Upasampada is forbidden to the following persons : A thief who has an 

‘emblem’ (Dhajabandhacora), one who has run away from jail (Knrabhedaka), a 

‘registered thief’ (Likhitakacora), who has been punished by flogging, who has 

been punished by branding, one who is a matricide, or a patricide, or is a 

murderer of Arhanta, one who has ‘shed the blood’ of the Buddha, a eunuch, one 

who has entered into the Sangha stealthily by himself (Theyyasamvnsaka), one who 

has seduced a nun, one who is a hermaphrodite, one who does not have his 

Upajjhnya, one whose hands are cut off, or feet are cut off, or hands and feet 

both are cut off, or ears are cut off, or nose is cutoff, or ears and nose both 

are cut off, fingers are cut off, nails are cut off, tendons of feet are cut off, 

one tvho is of webbed fingers, one who is a hunchback, one who is a dwarf, one 

who has goitre, or elephantiasis, one who is ‘badly’ sick, one who ‘disgraces’ the 

assembly on account of some deformity (Parisadusaka), a one-eyed man, one who is 

has a crooked limb, a lame, one who has paralysis in one side, or one who is a 

cripple, one who is infirm due to old age, a blind, a dumb, a deaf, a dumb and 

deaf, a dumb-deaf-blind. (Ibid. pp. 89-95). 

A mendicant of other sects may get his Upasampada provided he undergoes 

a Parioasa (i.e. testing period) of four months. If he is found fit, ‘higher ordination’ 
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may be conferred upon him. (Ibid. p. 73). No Parivdsa is necessary for a Jajila or a 

mendicant of &akya race. 

After his Upasampada, the ordained person attains the full-fledged monkhood; 

and he is, therefore, expected to observe all the monastic rules laid down in the 

Patimokkha and in other Vinaya texts. He also becomes eligible for attending all 

the Safigha-kammas and other deliberations of the Sangha. 

In the beginning of the Sangha no distinction was made between the Upasam¬ 

pada and Pabbyja. (Cf. Ibid. p. 24). But later on, as the strength of the Sangha in¬ 

creased, the Buddha gave separate injunctions about them. (Also see: PABBAJJA). 

In the beginning of the Buddhist Order, the ladies were not admitted into 

the Sangha. But later, at the request of MahapajSpati Gotaml and also supported 

by the Venerable Ananda, the Buddha allowed the admission of women into the 

Sangha with some restrictions; and thenceforth the Bhikkhunl-Sahgha came into 

existence. (Cv. pp. 373-379). 

The procedure of the Bhikkhunl Upasampada is almost the same as in the case 

of a monk. The lady is presented first before the Bhikkhunl-Sangha for conferring 

the Upasampada upon her by holding a Natticatutthakammavaca. After that, she is 

presented before the Bhikkhu-Sangha where again the Upasampada is conferred 

upon her by holding a K atticatuttha-kammavacd (as done earlier by the Bhikkhunl- 

Sahgha). Hence, this is known as 1 Atthavacika-vpasampada , i.e. Ordination by 

two-fours proclamations, one by the Bhikkhunl Sangha and the other by the 

Bhikkhu Sangha. (Kv. (M), P* 104; CJ. Cv. pp. 391-395). Before the Upasampada is 

conferred upon a nun, it is essential that she should have completed her two years 

of ‘probationary period’ as a Sikkhamana by observing the ‘six rules of conduct’. 

If any Bhikkhunl ordains one who has not spent two years as a Sikkhamana, she 
* 

is liable to commit an offence of Paciltiya. (Rule No. 63; Pac. pp. 435-437; 

Pm. (B), p. 43). It is also mentioned in the text that she should not possess any of 

the ‘stumbling blocks’ (Antarayika-Dhammd.); and4 so in order to ascertain it, she 

should be asked thus : “Are you a woman with no sign of female sex (ndsi 

animittd)? Are you a woman with under-developed signs of female sex (nasi 

animittamattn)? Are you a woman with no menstruation (nasi alohita)? Have 

you a perpetual menstruation (Dhuvalohitd) ? Are you always keeping pad 

(Dhuvacola)? Are you always oozing (Paggharam)? Have you extraordinary 

long cloitris (Sikharanl) ? Are you a she-eunuch (Itthipandaka)? Are you an 

amazon (Vepurisika)? Have you two organs joined (nasi sambhinnd)? Are you 

a hermaphrodite (Ubhatobyanjanaka)? Do you suffer from any of these diseases: 

leprosy (Kuttho), boil (Gando), eczema (Kilaso), consumption (Soso) and 

epilepsy (Apamd.ro)? Are you a human being? Are you a woman? Are you a 

slave? Are you free from debt? Are you a government servant in army (Raja- 

bhatl)? Have you obtained permission from your parents or husband? Have you 
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attained twenty years of age? Have you got your bowl and robe? What is your 

name? What is the name of your ‘preceptor’ (Pavattinl)? (Cv. p. 393). 
i 

A lady carrying baby (Gabbhinl) or suckling a child (Payantl) should not be 

ordained; otherwise an offence of Pacittiya is committed. (Rule Nos. 61 & 62; 

Pac. pp. 433-435; Pm. (B), p. 43). ‘Higher ordination’ {Up as amp add.) may be con¬ 

ferred upon a married lady (Gihigala) even at the age of twelve but not below that 

age; otherwise an offence of Pacittiya is committed. (Rule No. 65; Pac, p. 441; 

Pm. (B), p. 43). Ordinarily the Upasampada is conferred at the age of twenty, 

especially upon one who is unmarried {Kumarlbhuta). An unmarried lady should 

never be given Upasampada if she is less than twenty years of age (as is the case with 

the monks). If so done, an offence of Pacittiya is committed. (Rule No. 71; Pac. 

p. 450, Pm. (B), p. 44). If a Sikkhamdnd is of bad temper, she also should not be 

given Upasampada. This involves an offence of Pacittiya. (Rule No. 79; Pac. 

p. 463; Pm. (B), p. 44). Similarly an offence of Pacittiya is committed if anyone 

ordains a lady who has not obtained the permission from her parents or husband. 

(Rule No. 80; Pac. p. 464-65; Pm. (B), p. 44). 

The Upajjhayinl or Pavattinl must have spent at least twelve years after her 

Upasampada before she acts as an Upajjhayinl for conferring the Upasampada; other¬ 

wise an offence of Pacittiya is committed. (Rule No. 74; Pac. p. 441; Pm. {B), 

p. 44). Similarly an Upajjhayinl cannot perform the Upasampada ceremony 

every year, nor can she ordain more than one in a year. If she does so, she is 

liable to commit the Pacittiya offences. (Rule Nos. 82, 83; Pac. pp. 467-468; 

Pm. (B), p. 44). 

The Buddha, before he condescended to the requests of Ananda and 

MahSpajSpati GotamI for admitting the woman-folk into the Sahgha, laid down 

‘Eight Important Rules’ (Atthagarudhamma), which a nun must observe through¬ 

out her whole life. These are: (1) A nun who has received her Upasampada even 

a century earlier must pay respect to a monk who has just received his Upasam- 

pada. (2) A nun must not spend her Tainy resort’ (vassavdsa) at a residence where 

there is no monk. (3) A nun must ask on every fortnight the date of Uposatha and 

the day when she should come for her ‘exhortation’ (Ooada). (4) After the ‘rainy 

resort’ a nun must ‘invite’ Pavarann before both the Bhikkhu and Bhikkhun 

Sanghas in respect of three things as to what was seen, or heard or suspected 

against her character during the Vassavasa. If a nun happens to commit some 

grievous offence (Sanghadisesa), she should undergo a Manatta of a fortnight before 

both the Sanghas of Bhikkhus and BhikkhunTs. (6) A Sikkhamana (probationer) 

should seek Upasampada only when she has spent two years of training-period 

observing the ‘six rules’; and that she should seek for Upasampada from both the 

Sahghas. (7) A nun should.never abuse or revile a monk on any account. (8) Only 

monks can ‘admonish’ or ‘exhort’ the nuns but never the nuns can ‘adminish’ or 

‘exhort* the monks. {Cv. pp. 374-375). When these ‘Eight Important Rules’ were 

7 
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accepted by MahSpajapati Gotami, the Buddha allowed the initiation of ladies in 

the Buddhist Order. But He expressed His apprehension that on account of the 

inclusion of the ladies in the Buddhist Order, the Safigha would not last long and 

it might be detrimental to the very existence of the Dhamma in the world. {Ibid. 

pp. 376-77). 

We come across the instances of eight kinds of Upasampadds in the Vinaya 

texts. These are: (1) Ehi Bhikkhu Upasampadd (by uttering only ‘come’). (2) 

Sararjagamana Upasampadd (by undergoing the three ‘refuges’, the Buddha, 

Dhamma and Sangha). (3) Ovddapatiggahana Upasampadd (by receiving ‘exhorta¬ 

tion’ only). (4) Panndbydkarana Upasampadd (by exposition of ‘higher knowledge*). 

(5) Garudhammapatigghana Upasampadd (by accepting the ‘Eight Important Rules’ as 

by Mahapajapati Gotami). (6) Dutena Upasampadd (ordination through a messenger. 

This is allowed in the case of women-folk). (7) Atthavdcika Upasampadd (the 

formal ordination of a nun). (8) Natticatutthakamma Upasampadd (the formal 

ordination of a monk). The first six are of unusual types, while the two —the 

7th and 8th are the common types of Upasampadds for the nuns and monks respe¬ 

ctively. (SP. Vol I, pp. 233-237). 

Upassaya 

A nunnery or the dwelling place for the Bhikkhunls. (Upassayam ti gharam— 

SP. Vol. Ill, 1387; Gf. Kavatabaddho ti vuccati.—Pac. pp. 84; 399). The Buddha 

allowed the Upassaya for the nuns. (Cv. p. 399). No BhikkhunI should turn 

out another BhikkhunI from the Upassaya if she has already been allowed to stay 

there; otherwise an offence of Pdcittiya is committed. (Rule No. 35; Pac. p. 

399; Pm. (Bj, p. 41). 

Upasaka 

A Buddhist lay-devotee, having faith in the Buddha, Dhamma and Sangha. 

When a lay-devotee is initiated, he takes ‘refuge’ in the Buddha, the 

Dhamma and Sangha for three times. {To koci saranagato gahattho ti Upasako.— 

Dighanikdyatthakathd (R), Vol. I, p. 234). It is also laid down that he should 

observe the following ‘five precepts* (Pancasllani), viz. abstenance from killing, 

from stealing, from immoral acts, from telling lie and from taking intoxicants. 

It is also expected from him that he would abstain from earning his livelihood 

by sinfui trades, such as, trade in arms,.in living beings,.in meat,.in 

liquor and.in poison. (Ibid. p. 235), 

The first Upasakas of the Buddha were two traders, Tapassu and Bhallika. 

As they became the lay-devotees prior to the existence of the Sangha, they were 

also known as ‘Dvevacikd Updsakd’ i.e. Upasakas by ‘two utterances’, the Buddha 

& Dhamma only. {Mo. p. 6). After the formation of the'Sangha at Isipatana (Mod. 

Sarnath, Varanasi) by the Buddha, the first teodeika UpSsaka was the father of 
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Yasa Thera, who had undergone the ‘three refuges’, viz. the Buddha, Dhamma 

and Sangha. He was then called ‘Tevacika Upasaka'. (Ibid. p. 20). 

Since an UpSsaka is not an ordained person (Anupasampanna) and hence 

not the member of the Sahgha, he is not allowed to be present in the Sahgha-kamma 

of any kind. The Bhikkhus are also forbidden to hold the recitation of the 

Patimokkha in the presence of a layman; otherwise the offence of Dukkata is 

committed. (Ibid. p. 117). 

Upasika 

A female lay-devotee, having faith and reverence in the Buddha, Dhamma 

and Sangha. (Buddham saranam gata, Dhammam saranam gata, Sangham saranam 

gata.—Para. p. 280). 

The first female lay-devotees of the Buddha were the mother and the former 

wife of Yasa Thera. They underwent the‘three refuges’ to the Buddha, Dhamma 

and Sahgha by making three utterances; and so they were also known as ‘Tevacika 

Upasikh'. (Mv. p. 21). No Upasika was made by the Buddha prior to the 

formation of the Sahgha and hence ‘Dveoadka Upasika’ (i.e. an Upasika by 

undergoing to two ‘refuges’ of the Buddha and Sahgha only) is not to be found. 

UpShana 

A sandal or shoe, made of leather. In the beginning the Buddha did not allow 

Upahana to the monks. But later on, seeing the plight of Venerable Soga Kola- 

visa, the Buddha allowed the monks to use simple type of sandals made of one 

lining (Ekapalasikam). (Mv. p. 204). If a monk used the sandal made of more 

than one lining in the Majjhimadesa (N. India), he would be liable to commit 

the offence of Dukkata. (Ibid. pp. 204, 216). But the monks living outside the 

Majjhimadesa might use the sandals of any number of linings. (Ibid. p. 216). 

Many kinds of sandals are mentioned in the texts as unsuitable for the use of 

the monks, which were used mostly by the people at large. These are: Sandals of 

dark-blue colour (sabba-nilika), of entirely yellow colour (sabba-pitika), of entirely 

red colour (sabba-lohitik3), of entirely crimson colour (sabba^maijitthika), of all black 

colour (sabba-kanha), of entirely orange colour (maharafigaratta). Similarly those 

sandals with dark-blue straps, with entirely crimson straps, with all black straps, 

with entirely orange coloured straps, with multi-coloured straps were not permitted 

for the use of the monks. So also the sandals with heel-covering (khallakabaddha), 

with topboots (Paligunthima), stuffed with cotton (Tftlapunnika), of many hues 

like partridges' wings (Tittirapattika), of pointed shape like ram’s horn (Mendaka- 

visanabaddhika), of pointed shape like goat’s horn (Ajavisanabaddhika), pointed like 

the scorpian’s tail, sewn round with the peacock-tail-feathers and the embroidered 

ones, were not allowed for the monks. The following sandals were also not 
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suitable for the use of the monks. These are: A sandal decorated with the lion's 

skin (Slhacammaparikkhatd.),.with tiger’s skin (Byagghacammaparikkhata),.with 

panther’s skin (DlpicammoparikkhatU).with antelope’s skin (Ajinacammoparikk- 

hatn),.with otter-skin (Udacammaparikkhatft), .with cat-skin (Majj&racamma- 

parikkhatu), .with squirrel-skin (Ka[akacammaparikkhatU), .with owl-skin 

(UlUkacammaparikkhatcL). If such types of Up&hanas were used by a monk, he was 

liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Ibid. pp. 205-206). 

As mentioned above the Upahana of single lining only is allowed for the 

monks, but an old sandal of many linings may be used. (Ibid. p. 206). 

It is regarded as a matter of disrespect if a monk walks with his elders 

(like Upajjhnya or Acariya) by putting on the sandals when the elder does not 

have any. Such a behaviour entails the offence of Dukkata. Exemptions are, 

however, given to those who have some troubles in their feet, such as chilblains, 

spline or afflictions of corns on the feet (Pcidakhllabadho). Ordinarily a monk is 

not expected to use the Upahana inside the arlima; but during' nights one may 

use it. Similarly Upahana may be put on if one has to sit on a couch or chair so 

that he can avoid his feet being soiled by dirt. [Ibid. p. 207). A monk going 

round for alms in a village should take off his sandals; otherwise the offence of 

Dukkata is committed. If necessary, it may be kept in the shoe-bag (Upahana- 

thavika). This rule was especially framed for those who lived in the forests. (Co. 

pp. 207; 322). 

It was the Indian tradition to take off shoes when showing respect to the 

elders or saluting them. In the Buddhist Sangria also the same courtesy was 

followed. (Cf. Mo. pp. 44, 58). 

A BhikkhunI is not allowed to use the Upahana except when she is sick; 

otherwise an offence of Pacittiya is committed. (Rule No. 84; Pac. pp. 468-469; 

Pm. (B), p. 44). 

Upahanathavika 

A sandal-bag. It was prescribed by the Buddha for the monks living in the 

forest, particularly when going round for alms in the village. The sandal-bag 

may have strings also to hang. (Cv. p. 207). 

Uposatka 

A sort of ecclesiastical congregation of the Buddhist Order (twice in a month) 

with a view to expounding the Dhamma and to reciting the ecclesiastical rules 

laid down in the Palimokkha. In fact, it was a pre-Buddhistic tradition prevalent 

amongst the other religious sects who used to assemble on the eve of every week. 

They utilised these days for their religious discourses and for the exposition of 

their doctrines. (Mv. p. 105). The Buddha also adopted this practice with certain 
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modifications suiting to his Dhamma and Vinaya. Uposatha days were reduced by 

him from four to two in a month; to be held twice on the (i) Cd.tudd.asi and (ii) 

on the Pannarasi of the month. (Ibid. p. 105). The Buddha has laid down that 

the Uposatha days should be utilised by the Sangha for expounding the Dhamma 

and also for the recitation of the Patimokkha. {Ibid. p. 106). The reckoning of 

the days is not done by the month but by the Pakkha (fornight) and so the four 

months of a season (the seasons are three —the Hemanta, the Gimhana and the 

Vassdna) would have 8 Pakkhas, for holding the Uposatha. Thus the 3rd 

& the 7th Pakkhas of a season are Catuddasi, while the others the 1st, 2nd, 4th, 

5th, 6th and 8th Pakkhas have the Pannarasi Uposatha. (Kv. (M), p. 86; Gf. SP. 

Vol. Ill, p. 1091). 

There is an Uposatha which can be held on any day by the Sangha. This 

is called the Samaggi-Uposatha. This is held in order to give a formal seal-of 

‘reconciliation’ on a quarrel which existed earlier in the Sangha but now which 

has been made up. This formal confession of ‘reconciliation’ is given by the 

‘whole Sangha* and Jience, it is called Samaggi Uposatha or ‘reconciliation Uposathat*. 

(Mv. pp. 388-389; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1236). This can be held on any day. 

(Kv. (M), p. 86). 

When the Uposatha is attended by the Sangha (of 4 or more Bhikkhus), it 

is called the Sangha Uposatha. The Gana Uposatha is one which is attended by a 

Gana of the monks (i. e. by two or three Bhikkhus). And when the Uposatha is 

performed by one monk (Puggala) alone, it is called the Puggala Uposatha. A 

Sangha Uposatha is also known as Suttuddesa Uposatha simply because the Sutta, i. e. 

Patimokkha, is recited in this assembly. In the Gana Uposatha the Patimokkha is 

not recited. The monks only proclaim their ‘purity’ (Parisuddhi) among them¬ 

selves; and so it is also called Parisuddhi Uposatha. The Puggala Uposatha is also 

known as Adhitthana Uposatha, because the single person can only have his ‘resolve’ 

(iadhitthana) to perform the Uposatha. (Kv. (M), p. 93; Mv. pp. 125-126; 

Pari. p. 222). 

In the Patimokkhapadatthavannana [(M), p. 15], the word Uposatha has been 

explained in three ways : (i) Sllena upeto hutva vasanarri uposatho. Ko so? 

Patimokkha uddeso (i.e. attending endowed with the Silas. What is that? It 

is the recitation of the Patimokkha.). (ii) Upecca vasitabbo, samvasitabbo etenati va 

upos'atho (i.e. attending by realising its significance), (iii) Samaggam upagantvO. 

vasanti bhikkhu etenati va uposatho (i.e. It is Uposatha because the Bhikkhrts undertake 

to live in harmony together). 

The Bhikkhus living within one Sima or ‘boundary’ are required to hold 

their Uposatha at an Uposathagara or the hall for the Uposatha. In case 

the Uposathagara is found too small, the place around the Uposathagara or another 

place fit for the purpose may be used after making such by declaration by the 

Nattidutiyakamma. This is known as Uposathapamukha. (Mv. pp. 109-111). 
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Uposntha cannot be observed by a ‘group of monks*. It can be held only 

by the whole Safigha, and that also in proper manner. (Dhammena samaggarp 

uposathakammarp anuhnutarp.—Ibid. p. 114), 

A Bhikkhu cannot attend the Uposatha ceremony if he has committed some 

‘offence’ which he has not yet expiated. {Ibid. pp. 126-127). 

In the texts as many as twenty one persons are mentioned in whose presence 

the Uposatha should not be performed. These are : Bhikkhuni, SikkhamStna, 

Samapera, Samaperl, Sikkhupaccakkhataka (one who has disrobed), one who has 

committed Pa.rU.jika offence, the three kinds of Ukkhitlaka, a eunuch, one who 

has entered the Safigha stealthily (TheyyasamvUsaka), one who has gone over 

to another sect, one who belongs to the non-human world {TiracchUnagata)i 

murderer of father, or mother, or Arahanta, the seducer of BhikkhunTs, one 

who has created ‘dissension* in the Safigha, one who has rshed the blood of the 

Buddha*, a hermaphrodite and a layman. {Mo. pp. 141-142; Gf. Kv. (M), 

p. 93). They are known as VojjanlyapuggalU, i.e. ‘prohibited persons’. If the 

Uposatha is performed in the presence of any of the above mentioned persons 

(except the Ukkhittaka), an offence of Dukkata is committed. But if the Uposatha 

is held in the presence of an Ukkhittaka, an offence of Pucittya is committed. 

(Rule No. 69; Puc. p. 185; Pm. (B), p. 17; Gf. Kv. (M), p. 93). 

Uposathagara or Uposathagga 

A building for the purpose of holding Uposatha is known as Uposathagara. 

It may be a VihUra3 or an Addhayoga, or a Pasuda, or a Hammiya, or a Guhu. 

Only one UposathagUra is allowed within one Sima; and if there are more than 

one, the offence of Dukkata is committed. To select a building as an UposathUgUra 

the Sangha holds a Nattidutiyakamma for the purpose. {Mo. pp. 109-110). In 

case more than one buildings have already been selected as the UposathUgUra, only 

one should be retained and the others should be cancelled by holding a 

j\r altidutiyakamma. {Ibid.). 

Uposathapamukha 

Should the UposathUgUra be found too small for the number of the monks 

assembled for the Uposatha, the Safigha may declare the place around the Uposatha- 

gUra or any other place as fit for holding the Uposathakamma. This site is known as 

Uposathapamukha. For this purpose the signs are determined and then by holding 

a Nattidutiyakamma it is formally so ‘declared’ and ‘agreed upon’ by the Sangha 

{Mo. pp. 110-111). 

Uposathika-Bhatta 

A meal offered on the Uposatha day (i.e. on the fortnight of a month) by a 

layman who has observed the ‘Eight Precepts’ on this day. The Buddha allowed 
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the monks to eat such a meal. (Cv. p. 272; Mv. p. 55; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 

1354-1355). 

Ubhatopannatti 

Enactment of the ecclesiastical rules applicable both to the Bhikkhu and 

BhikkhunI Sanghas. (Pari. p. 4; Gf. SP. Vol III, p. 1396). 

Ubbatobyanjanaka 

A hermaphrodite. Such a person should not be ordained. If anybody 

ordains him, he is liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. In case such a person 

happens to get his ordination, this should be cancelled. (Mv. p. 92; Gf. SP. 

Vol. Ill, pp. 1078-1079). Such a person is regarded as Vajjanlya or ‘prohibited’ 

at any ecclesiastical performance. In his presence no function should be held by 

the Sangha. (Mv. p. 142). 

Ubhatolohitakupadhana 

A kind of bed with red pillows at both ends for resting the head and feet. 

(SlsUpadhanarp ca pddupadhanancdti maiicassa ubhato lohitakupadhanani.—SP. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1150). It is regarded as Uccasayanamahasayana and hence not allowed for 

the use of the monks. If one uses it, he is liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. 

(Mv. p. 211). It may be used for sitting only but never for sleeping even if it 

belongs to a layman. (Cv. p. 258). 

Ummatakasammuti 

The formal declaration made by the Sangha about a Bhikkhu who has gone 

mad. This declaration of the Sangha is made by holding a Nattidutiyakamma; 

and after that, the Sangha is free to hold Uposatha or any other ecclesiastical 

function with him or without him. (Mv. pp. 124-125). 

Ulukapakkha 

The feathar of the owls, used as a robe. The Buddha prohibited the monks 

from using it. If one used it, he was liable to commit the offence of Thullactaya. 

(Mv. p. 320). It was indeed used as the robe by the other sects during the time 

of tfie Buddha and hence called iTiUhiyadhaja>. (Ibid.). 

Ussavanantika- KappiyabhQmi-Kuti 

It is one of the four ‘suitable places’ (Kappiyabhumi) for storing the food 

articles by the monks. (Mv For the construction of such a building, 

monks ceremonially lay the foundation stone or raise a pillar etc. by uttering 

thus : Kappiyakutirri karoma; i.e. we construct a ‘suitable building’ (a Kappiyakuti) 

SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1162-1163). See also KAPPIYABHUMI. 
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Ekatopafihatti 

Enactment of the ecclesiastical rules for only one of the Sahghas, i. e. either 

for the Bhikkhu Sahgha or for the BhikkhunI Safigha. (Same as As&dhcirana- 

pahnatti). (Pari. p. 4; Gf. SP. Vol, III, p. 1396). 

Ekantaloms 

A kind of woolen spreading which has got long hair on both sides. (Ubhato 

uggatalomam unnamayattharanam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1194). It is regarded as (Jccasaya- 

namahcisayana and hence not allowed for the use of the monks; and if anybody 

uses it, he is liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 211). It may be 

used for sitting only but never for sleeping even if it belongs to a layman. 

(Co. p. 258). 

Elakapadaka-Pifha 

A small chair with wooden seat. (Darupattikaya uparipude thapetva bhojanapha- 

lakam viya katam pUham vuccati.—SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1299-1300). The Buddha allowed 

its use for the monks. (Cv. p. 242). 

Okasa 

The ‘consent* to be obtained from a monk who has done something ‘wrong* 

so that he may be put some questions with a view to reproving him. It is laid 

down that if the monk is ‘pure* or there is no genuine case against him, the 

‘consent* should not be sought; otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. (Mv. 

p. 116; Cf. Pari. pp. 329-330). No BhikkhunI is allowed to put any question to a 

Bhikkhu without obtaining ‘consent* from him; otherwise an offence of Pacittiya 

is committed. (Rule No. 95; Par. p. 479; Pm. (B), p. 45). 

Okkhittacakkhu 

‘Dowrrcast-eyes*. A Bhikkhu or a BhikkhunI when entering a village or a 

house or sitting there, should keep the eyes downcast and should not see beyond a 

Tuga. (i.e. a small distance of about four hands or two steps). (Par. p.248; Gf. 

SP. Vol. II, p. 923; Kv. (M), p. 279; Patimokkhapadatthavannanix (M), p. 290). 

A Bhikkhu or a BhikkhunI should always go with the downcast eyes (SekhiyTt 

Rules Nos. 7 & 8; Pm. (B), pp. 21 & 53); otherwise the offence of Dukkata is 

committed. (Par. p. 248). 
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Ottharaka 

A kind of large water-strainer fixed in the pond for the use of many monks, 

especially when the monks are engaged in building construction. (Co. p. 208; Gf. 

Tam udake ottharitva ghatakena udakam ganhanti. Tam hi catusu dandakesu vattharri 

bandhitvd udake cattd.ro khdnuke nikkhanitod tesu bandhitvd sabba pariyante udakato 

mocitvU majjhe ottharitvd ghatena udakam ganhanti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1289). 

Onaddhapl^ha 

A kind of chair with stuffed seat. The Bhikkhus were allowed to use it. (Co. 

p. 244). 

Onaddhamafica 

A kind of bed-stead with stuffed seat. Its use was allowed by the Buddha* 

(Co. p. 244). 

Omasavada 

Derogatory or insulting words spoken against a monk. If a monk uses such 

words against another monk, he is liable to commit an offence of Pdcittiya. (Rule 

No. 2). The derogatory or insulting words may refer to another monk’s caste, name. 

Gotta, deeds, profession, disease, appearance, vices and offences etc. These are 

regarded as abusive words. (Pile. p. 1 Off; Bhikkhunf Rule No. 98; Pm. (B), 

pp. 11 & 45). 

Ova{{ika (I) 

A bracelet. (Valayam.—SP. Vol. II, p. 651). Its use was prohibited by the 

Buddha. If one used it, he was liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Co, 

p. 195). 

Ova^ika (II) 

To re-stitch a piece of cloth; overstitching. (Bahitva karanam ovattikam.—SP. 

Vol. II, p. 1197). (Mv. p. 306; It is called Bakhiya in Hindi). 

Ovada 

Generally speaking it means ‘exhortation’, ‘admonition’ or advice to a 

disciple or a pupil by his Upajjhaya or Acariya. (Mv. pp. 48, 62; Cv. pp. 332, 341). 

But the customary ‘exhortation’ or ‘admonition’ to the Bhikkhunis about their 

Atthagarudhammn on the Uposatha day is also known as Oonda. (Co. pp. 374-375; 

Ovddo ndma atthagarudhamma.—Pac. pp. 78, 430). It was the tradition that the 

Bhikkhunis were ‘admonished’ with the ‘Eight Important Rules’ or Atthagaru¬ 

dhammn on the Uposatha days by a monk selected by the Sahgha for the purpose 

before the Pntimokkha was recited in the Assembly. A ‘competent’ monk was selected 

by the Sahgha for the pufpose by holding a Natticatutthakamma. (Pnc. p. 78). He 

alone could ‘exhort’ the Bhikkhunis assembled there. Other monks were not allowed 

8 
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to do so. If one did so, he was liable to commit an offence of Pacittiya. (Rule 
No. 21; Ibid, p. 78; Pm. (B), p. 12). It was also enjoined by the Buddha that the 

Bhikkhunis should attend this ‘exhortation’ [Ovada) without fail; otherwise an 

offence of Pacittiya was committed. (Rule No. 58; Pac. p. 430; Co. p. 384; Pm. 

(B), p. 43). But later on this observance was relaxed and then only two or three 

Bhikkhunis of the Bhikkhunl Sahgha could attend the Ovada. And if more 

than two or three Bhikkhunls of the Bhikkhunl Sahgha attended the Ovada, the 

offence of Dukkata was committed. [Cv. p. 384). 

The monk who delivers the Ovada is known as Bhikkhunovndaka Bhikkhu. 

[Pnc. pp. 75-78). 

Ovada-Thapana 

A kind of Davdakamma (punishment) which is pronounced against a 

Bhikkhunl if she behaves improperly and unmannerly with the monks. In the 

first instance, such a nun is prohibited to enter the Vihara (Avar ana); and if she 

does not pay any heed to the Avar ana, she is not allowed to receive any 

‘exhortation’ (Ovada) from the monks and also she is forbidden to attend the 

Uposatha with other nuns. This act of punishment is known as Ovada-thapana. [Cv. 

pp. 382-383; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1384). 

The monk who has pronounced this punishment and has disallowed the nun 

from receiving the ‘exhortation’ [Ovada) should not go on a long journey till the 

case is settled; otherwise he will commit the offence of Dukkata. [Cv. p. 383). A 

‘competent’ and ‘able’ monk can alone disallow a nun from receiving the Ovada, 

but not a foolish or indolent monk; otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. 

[Ibid.). 

Osaraka 

An outer verandah of a Vihara, usually supported by bamboo poles, parti¬ 

cularly in that Vihara which has no inner varandah. (Analitidake vihara vamsam 

datva tato dandake csaretva katacchadanam pamukharn.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1303). Such 

a verandah is approved by the Buddha. [Cv. p. 246; It is called Osar a in Hindi). 

Osaraka 

(I) Accepting a person as a member of the Sahgha by Upasampadh [Osarannti 

paoesancL, (am ce sahgho osaretlti upasampadakammavasena pavcseti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 12i9 

Cf. Mv. p. 338). Or (II) ‘calling back’ a monk by the Sahgha, who has been 

excommunicated on account of the offences like Pabbajanlya, Tajjariiya, Niyassa, 

Ukkhepariiya. [Mv. p. 101; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1219). 

In the Kahkhavitaranl [(M), pp. 256-258] the acts like (i) resuming the 

acceptance of the offerings of an UpSsaka who has been earlier debarred from 

offering the Dana to the monks on account of his ill behaviour [Pattanikkujjana); 

or (ii) ‘calling back’ a SSmapera who has been excommunicated for some time; or 
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(iii) presenting a probationer for his Upasampado. (higher ordination) before the 

Sangha, are also described as Osdrand. (Gf. Pari. p. 390). 

Kancuka 

A jacket or a long mantle. The Buddha prohibited its use for the monks 

and the nuns. If one used it, he or she was liable to commit the offence of 

Dukkata (Mo. p. 321; Co. p„ 388). 

Ka{acchuparissavana 

A water strainer, fixed in a frame. This was used by the monks for straining 

water. (Co. p. 207; Cfi Tlsu dundakesu vinandhitod katam.—SP. Vol III, p. 1289). 

Kataka^a 
V 

The well cooked Mugga gruel (Phaseolus mungo). The Buddha allowed the 

monks to use it as a medicine. (Mv. p. 225; Gf. Dhota siniddho.—SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1156). 

Kafissa 

An embroidered silken bed-spreading with golden weave. (Ratanaparivesitatfl 

koseyyakatissamayam paccattharanam.— SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1194; Koseyyakatissamayam ti 

kosiyasuttdnam antara suvannamayasuttani paoesetod oltam.— Vimatioinodanltikd (M), Vol. 

II, p. 184). It is regarded as (Jccdsayanamahdsayana; and hence it is not allowed 

for the use of the monks. If anybody uses it, he is liable to commit the offence 

of Dukkata. (Mv p. 211). It maybe used for sitting only even if it belongs to a 

layman but never for sleeping. (Co. p.258). It may be used as Bhummattharana 

by the Sangha in the Vihdra. (Ibid. p. 265). 

Ka{isuttaka 

A kind of ornamental band or chain to decorate the waist. (Tam kind kati- 

pilandhanam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1282). Its use was prohibited by the Buddha for the 

monks. (Co. p. 195). 

A string round the waist to hold the Anicolaka (menstruation pad) is also 

known as Katisuttaka. The Buddha allowed the Bhikkhunls to use it. (Ibid. 

p. 391). After the menses period is over, it should not be used. It should be 

removed; otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. (Ibid. p. 391). 

Kashina (I) 

A wooden-frame used when stitching the robes. Its use was allowed by 

the Buddha for the monks. (Co. p. 205; Gf. Nissenimpi tattha attharitabbakatasdra- 
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kakilanjandnam annatarampi.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1288). The Buddha has asked the 

monks to use it properly and keep it carefully in the Kathinas&la (i. e. the room 

in which the Kathina was used and kept). Any unscrupulous use of the Kathina 

may involve the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 206). 

Kashina (II) 

It is an ecclesiastical ceremony held after the end of the first Vassavasa (rainy 

resort) (i.e, in the month of Kattika) in which a Clvara (a Saiighatl or an 

Uttardsahga or an Antaravdsaka or even a piece of cloth) is offered to a monk 

who is found poor in respect of his robes and also has lived righteously during 

the ‘rainy resort.’ To select such a monk, a Nattidutiyakamma is held by the 

Sangha. (Mv. p.266; Pari, p 310; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1173). If the Sangha 

happens to offer a piece of cloth (not a prepared robe), the recipient monk is 

required to prepare one of the three robes (Uttarasahga, Sanghati or Antaravasaka) 

which he needs most on the same day. (Mv. p. 267). 

The Bhikkhu selected for the Kathina-robe enjoys the following five ‘privileges’ 

(Anisamsa); viz (i) He can go out without telling others even if he has an invitation 

for Dtina (Anamantacaro). (ii) He can remain without one of the three robes 

(Asamadanacd.ro). (iii) He can take a ‘groupmeal’ (Ganabhojana). (iv) He can keep 

any number of robes without adhitthana (resolve) or vikappana (‘formally accept¬ 

able5). (v) He has the privilege to get a share from the Clvara donated to the 

Sangha. (Mv. p. 266ff). These ‘privileges’ remain in force for five months, i.e. 

up to the full-moon day of Phagguna (March). (Para. p. 369; Kv. (M), p. 159). 

The Kathina may be performed with the cloth or the prepared robe donated 

by any person, a layman, a monk, a Samapera, a Samaperl, a Bhikkhum or a 

Sikkhamana. It may be a new cloth, a rag (pilotika), a cloth thrown in the dust 

(pamsukula), a piece of cloth purchased from the market. But it is not a cloth 

obtained by self-instruction or hint (animittakena), or a cloth received by any sort 

of inducement (aparikathakatena). It is not a cloth which is obtained for the tempo¬ 

rary purpose (i.e. on hire etc.) (akukkukatena). It is a cloth which cannot be stored 

for more than one day after it is received (asannidhikatena) . It is not a Nissaggiya 

clvara (i.e. a Clvara which involves the offence of Nissaggiya-pacittiya). 1 his is 

a cloth which has already been ‘tarnished’ (Kappakatam); and it may be a Sanghati, 

an Uttarasahga or an Antaravdsaka. It is a cloth which is cut into five or more pieces 

and then stitched; and it is proper according to the rules of the Vinaya and for 

which an Anumodana ('appreciation’) is done as per rules. (Mv. p. 267; SP. 

Vol. Ill, pp. 1 174-1 175). The recipient monk is required to utter thus ; 

Imaya sanghdtiya (imind uttarasahgena or antaravdsakena) kathinam attharami; (i.e. 

By this Sanghati or Uttarasahga or Antaravdsaka I ‘spread’ it as Kathina). (Kathina- 
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attharana), The monk then approaches the Sangha and informs that he has 

‘spread’ the Kathina clvara righteously; and prays for the ‘appreciation’ 

(anumodana) of the Sangha. All the monks thereupon ‘appreciate’ it. (Pari. 

p. 311; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1174-1175). 

The following persons are not eligible (obhabba) for receiving the Kathina. 

They are : One who does not know the Pubbakarana (‘Preliminaries’); who does not 

know howto dispense with the old robe (paccudhara); who does not know the 

‘resolve* (adhitthcina) for a new robe; who does not know how to ‘spread’ the Kathina 

(attharana); who does not know about the removal of Kathina (uddhara); who does 

not know the five ‘impediments’ or ‘obstacles’ (palibodha) regarding ‘residence’ and 

robe; who does not know the five ‘privileges’ (atiisamsa) of Kathina. (Pari. p. 310). 

The persons outside the Sima are not eligible for ‘appreciating’ (anumodana) 

the Kathina. Similarly one who cannot speak out the anumodana loudly or whose 

utterance is not distinct, is not eligible for this. (Ibid. p. 310). 

The 'spreading*' (attharana) of Kathina is not regarded as valid if the cloth 

for the Kathina is not ‘proper’ (kappiya) (Vattfiuvipanna); or the cloth received by 

the Sangha for Kathina is offered after one day (Kalavipanna); or the cloth (received 

by the monk selected for Kathina) could not be prepared as a robe on the same 

day (Karanavipanna). (Ibid. p. 310; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, 1482). 

The ‘privileges’ (anisarpsU) for Kathina are forfeited or withdrawn under 

following eight circumstances. They are : (1) When a monk goes away from his 

Viharasima with a view not to returning (Pakkamanliktx). (2) When a monk goes 

away from his Viharasima and then decides to prepare the robe but somehow 

or other does not return to his Vihara (Nitthanantika). (3) When a monk goes 

away from his Viharasima and then makes up his mind neither to make the robe 

nor to return to his Vihara (Sanitthanantika). (4) When a monk goes away from 

his Viharasima and then decides to make his robe out of the Kathinadussa but not 

to return to the Vihara. Hence the prepared robe is ‘lost’ by itself (Nasanantika). 

(5) When a monk goes away from the Viharasima with a view to returning and 

there he prepares the robe. Later he comes to know that his Kathina has been 

withdrawn (Savanantika). (6) When a monk goes away from his Viharasima 

in search of some cloth in order to prepare the robe out of that cloth, but 

not with an idea to returning to the Vihara. Later his hopes are not fulfilled 

as he does not get the cloth which he needs (Asavacchedika). (7) When a monk 

goes away from the Viharasima and makes the robe, but somehow or other 

he does not return and the period of one day passes away. He then loses the 

Kathina ‘privileges’ (Slmatikkantika). (8) When a monk goes away from the 

Viharaslmd. and makes the robe there with a view to returning; but later he 

decides to forego his Kathina ‘privileges’ in favour of an other monk of his Vihara. 

The monks there also agree to this proposal. And then the Kathina ‘privileges’ are 
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docined as ‘lost’ (Sahubhara). (AIv. pp. 267-282; Pari. pp. 313-315; Cf. SP. Vol. 

Ill, pp. 1178-1180). 

Kathina-Attharana 
ft • 

When a Kathina robe or cloth is ofFered ceremonially to a selected monk by 

the Sangha, the selected monk is required to make one of the three clvaras {Uttar a- 

saiig/i, Sniighatl or Antaravasaka which he needs most) from the cloth received by 

him; and then has to utter thus: “Imtiya sahghatiya (or Imina uttarasahgena or 

antaravasakena) kathina ni attharclmi”; i. e. “By this Sangha tl (or Uttarasanga or 

Antaravasaka) I ‘spread’ it as Kathina”. This is known as Kathina-atlharana. It is 

some sort of acceptance by the monk and to treat the cloth as ceremonially 

received. Alter this the monk informs another Bhikkhu that he has ‘spread’ the 

Kathina ritually. He beseeches the Sangha also for its ‘approval’ {amimodand.). 

All the monks thereupon ‘approve’ it. {Pari. pp. 31 1-312; Gf. SP., Vol. Ill, 

pp. 1174-1 175). 

Kathina-Uddhara 

‘Forfeiture’ or ‘withdrawal’ of all the ‘privileges’ {anisamsa) that a monk has got 

on account of Kathina. There are eight such ‘occasions’ (rnatika) when the ‘for 

feiture’ is effected. These are : (1) When one goes away from the Viharaslma with 

a view not to returning {Pakkamantika). (2) When a Bhikkhu goes away from the 

Vihnrasimti and then decides to make the robe there but not to return {NitthUnantika). 

(3) When a Bhikkhu goes away from the VihUraslma and then he decides there 

neither to make the robe nor to return to the Vihara [Sannitthanantika). 

(4) When a Bhikkhu goes away from the Vihclraslmd and then decides to make 

the robe but not to return. He prepares the robe out of the Kathinadussa. 

This robe prepared by him is thus regarded as ‘lost’ by itself {Nnsanantikd.). 

(5) A monk goes away with a view to returning and prepares the robe 

but comes to know that the Kathina conferred upon him has been with¬ 

drawn by the Sangha {Savanantika). (6) When a Bhikkhu goes away from the 

Viharasimd. in search of some more cloth; and there he hopes to get some. He 

then makes up his mind to prepare the robe there but not to return. But his 
' 

hopes are not fulfilled and he gets himself frustrated. He then ‘loses’ his ‘privile¬ 

ges’ {Asnvacchedika). (7) When a Bhikkhu goes away from the Vihnrasima and there 

he makes the robe but somehow or other he does not return and the ‘period of 

Civara* {Civarakalaslma i. e. of one day) passes away. He then ‘loses* the ‘privile¬ 

ges’ {Simatikkantika). (8) When a Bhikkhu goes away from the ViharaslmZ and 

makes the robe there with a view to returning. Later he makes up his mind to 

forego his Kathina in favour of another monk. Other monks there also agree to his 

proposal (Sahubbhara). {Mu. pp. 313-315; Cf. SP. (M) Vol. Ill, pp. 1178-1180). 
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Sometimes the ‘forfeiture’ of the Kathina is done by the Sahgha itself in 

order to make an equal distribution of the Clvara amongst all the members 

of Sahgha. This is known as Antarn Ubbhara. For this purpose a Maltidutiyakamma 

is held by the Sahgha. (Pac. pp. 391-392, Gf. SP. Vol. II, p. 643). If any 

BhikkhunI obstructs it, she commits an offence of Pacittiya. (Rule No. 30; 

Pac. p. 392). 

Ka^bina-Ubbhara 

Same as Kathina-uddh'&ra. 

Ka^hinadussa or Ka{hiuacivara 

The cloth supplied to the Sahgha at the end of the first VassavTlsa for the 

purpose of the Kathina ceremony. (AIv. pp. 266-267). It may be supplied by any 

person, a layman, a monk, a SHmanera, a Samanerl or a Sikkhomana. (SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 11 73). This cloth is ceremonially offered by t he Sahgha to',a Bhikkhu who is poor 

in robes and has lived most righteously during tlie Tassavasa. The cloth must 

be stitched dyed and made as one of the three tlvaras, viz the Sahgha tl, Utturasahga 

or Antaravasaka (which he needs most) on the same day. The offering of the 

cloth is done by the Sahgha by holding a .<Vattidutiyakamrna on the same day when 

it is received by the Sahgha. (Mv. p.267; SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1173). For getting 

this cloth no indication (animiltakaiena) nor any inducement (oparikathnkateria) 

should be expressed. It should not serve a temporary purpose for the performance 

of the Kathina (akukkukatena) only. (Mv. p. 267; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1177). 

Ka thina-Palibodha 
# 

There are two ‘compulsions’ (palihodha) with regard to the person getting 

Kathina, The first is that the Bhikkhu must return lo his Vihjlra (ilvasa) if he 

happens to go out of his Vihnraslma; and the second is that he must prepare 

the robe on the same day from the cloth that he has received as Kathinadussa. 

The former is known as Avnsa-palibodha and the latter as Civara^palibodha. (Mv. 

p. 282). 

Kat^inaraandapa 

Same as Kathina$d,la. (Cv. p. 206). 

Kathinarajju 

The strings fixed in the ‘wooden-frame’ (Kathina) In order to tie the cloth 

when stitching. The Buddha allowed the monks to use it. (Cv. p. 205; Cf. Taya 

dupatjaclvaram sibbantd. kathina civarampi bandhanti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p, 1288). 
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Ka^hinasSla 

The room or the building where the stitching of the robes is done, parti¬ 

cularly on the Kathina (wooden-frame); and also where the Kathinas are stored. 

(Cv. p. 206). It is also called Kathinamandapa (Ibid.). 

It should not be regarded as a building meant for the purpose of the 

Kathina ceremony. 

Kan^hasuttaka 

A kind of necklace, etc. (Yam kind givupaga dbharanam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 

1282). Its use was prohibited by the Buddha. If one used it, he was liable to 

commit the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 195). 

Kandaracchinna 
• • 

A person whose tendons of feet are mutilated. (Tassa kandarandmakd 

mahanahd.ru purato vd pacchato vd chinnd honti, ekassdpi chinnattd aggapadena vd can- 

kamatii mUlena vd cahkamati, na va pddam patitthapetum sakkoti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1081). 

Such a person should not be ordained. If any person ordains him, he commits 

the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 95). If such a person happens to get his ordi¬ 

nation, this need not be cancelled; but his Upajjhdya and Acariya and those who 

took part in his ordination are not free from the offence of Dukkata. (Ibid. p. 

95; Gf. SP. Vol III, p. 1086). 

Kaxidupa{icchadi 

Literally an ‘itch-cloth’. It is one of the nine kinds of Clvaras allowed by 

the Buddha for the monks. (Mv. p. 311). This cloth is allowed when a monk is 

suffering from itches or other cutaneous diseases. It is used as an under-wear in 

order to keep the antaravdsaka (sarong) free from being soiled by the wound. Its 

prescribed size is 4 Sugata-spans in length and 2 Sugata-spans in breadth. (Pdc. 

pp. 227*28; Cf. SP. Vol. II, p. 914; Kv. (M), p. 271). If the size of the ‘itch-cloth’ 

is more than the prescribed size, it must be cut to the normal size before use; 

otherwise an offence of Pdcittiya is committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 90; BhikkhunI 

Rule No. 105; Pdc. p. 228; Pm. (B), pp 19 & 52). 

Kandusaka 
• • 

Marking on the cloth to have clean stitching or darning. (KondUsakam 

vuccati muddikd.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1197). The Buddha asked the monks to do so 

wherever necessary. (Mv. p. 306). 

Ka^upacchinna 

A person whose ear or ears are cut. (Tassa kannamule vd kannasakkhclikd vd 

dve kanna chinnd honti. Tassa pana kannavidhe chijjanti sakkd ca hoti sahghdtetum. so 

kannam sahghdtetva pabbajetabbo.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1080). Such a person should not 
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be ordained. If anybody ordains him, he commits the offence of Dukkata, {Mv. 

p. 94). In case such a person happens to get his ordination, this need not be 

cancelled; but his Upajjhdya and Acariya and those who took part in his ordination 

ceremony are not free from the offence of Dukkata. {Ibid. 95; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1086). 

Kanpanasacchinna 

A person whose ear and nose are cut. Such a person should not be ordained. 

If anybody ordains him, he commits the offence of Dukkata. {Mv. pp. 94-95). In 

case such a person happens to get his ordination, this need not be cancelled; but 

his Upajjhaya and Acariya and those who took part in his ordination ceremony 

arc not free from the offence of Dukkata. {Ibid. p. 45; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086.) 

Ka^mamalaharani 

An instrument to remove the wax or dirt from the ear. Its use was allowed 

by the Buddha. But it must not be made of costly materials like gold, silver 
* V 

etc.; otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. It may be made of bone, 

ivory, horn, reed, bamboo, wood, lac, fruit (nut), iron or conch shell. (Co. 

p. 225). 

Kan^asuttaka 

The strings fastened with the corners of the robe in order to spread it after 

dyeing were known as Kannasuttaka. {Mv. p. 303). 

Kataka 

A kind of scrubber designed like the pericarp of lotus. This was used for 

scrubbing the feet. The Buddha did not allow the monks to use it. If anyone 

used it, he was liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 219; Gf. 

Katakam nftma padumakannik<xknram padaghamsanattham kantake utthapetvU. katam.— 

SP. Vol, 111, p. 1252). A Bhikkhu may, howevt r, use other kinds of scrubbers 

for feet (P&daghatnsanl), such as stone chip (sakkhara), potsherd {kathala) and sea- 

foam {samuddaphenakam). {Cv. p. 219). 

Kadall migapavarapaccattharana 

*A kind of bed-spreading made from the hide of the Kadalimiga (a kind of 
_ V 

deer), usually stitched with the white bed-cover. {Tam kira setavatthassa upari 

kadalimigacammam pattharitva sibbitvd. karonti.—SP. Vol. IN, p. 1150). It is 

regarded as Uccftsayanamahnsayana; and hence not allowed for the use of the 

monks by the Buddha. If any monk uses it, he is liable to commit the offence 

of Dukkata. {Mv. p. 211). It may be used for sitting but never for sleeping even 

if it belongs to a layman. {Cv. p. 258). It may be used as a Bhummattharana 

(a spreading on the ground) in the VihcLfa. {Ibid. p. 265). 
* 
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Kapislsaka 

A cavity in the door-post for receiving the bolt. It was allowed by the 

Buddha for the monks living in a Vihtira. (Cv. p. 241; Gf. Aggalathambho.— 

Abhidh&nappadlpikft, GsthS No. 217). 

Kappiyakaraka 

A lay-devotee who makes the things ‘formally acceptable’ to the monks. 

(.Mv. p. 224; 230). 

Kapplyabhumi or Kappiyabhumikufi 

A room or building where the monks can store their food articles or medicines. 

No article other than food stuffs should be kept there, nor should this place be 

used for any other purpose. The Kapplyabhumi may be a Vihara, an Addhayoga, 

a PasTlda, a Hammiya or a cave. The Kapplyabhumi is of four kinds, viz. (i) 

UssUvanantikd, i.e. a building altogether newly constructed for this very purpose; 

(ii) Gonisadika, i.e. a building without any fence or protection and hence accessible 

to the cattle; (iii) Gahapatika, i.e. a building offered by a lay-devotee for storing 

food articles; (iv) Sammuti, i.e. any building declared by the Sangha as the 

Kapplyabhumi by holding a Nattidutiyakamma. (Mv. pp. 253-254; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, 

pp. 1162-1166). 

Kabalika 

A kind of medicinal paste of Sattu to apply on the wound. (Vanamukhe 

satlupindam pakkhipitum.—SP. Vo!. Ill, p. 1155; Cf. Upanahabhesajjam—Vimativi- 

nodanitikn (M), Vol. II, p. 186). This was approved by the Buddha for the monks. 

(Mv. p. 224). 

Kambala 

Woollen material or blanket. It was allowed by the Buddha for the monks. 

(Mv. pp. 55, 100,298; Gf. Elakalomasuttam.—SP. Vol. II, p.735). It is one of 

the six kinds of Glvara-materials allowed for the use of the monks. Besides 

this, others are : Khomam, KappZsikam, Koseyyam, Snnam and Bhahgam. (Mv. 

pp. 55,100,298). 

Kamma 
1 

An ‘act’ in the ecclesiastical sense, particularly when the disciplinary measures 

are taken by the Sangha. To hold an ecclesiastical ‘act’ a formal function is 

held by the whole Sangha. A ‘motion’ is put before the assembly of the monks 

by a formal announcement which is called Natti. After this formal announcement 

of the Natti, the Bhikkhus are requested to give their verdict as to whether they 

approve it or not. When it is moved once, it is known as JKattidutiyakamma; and 

when moved for three times, it is called Natticatutthakamma. (Mv. pp. 53-54). 
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It is necessary that the Sangha should be formally informed that the ‘act’ is being 

performed. This information is known as Apalokanakamma. Thus there are four 

kinds of Kammas; viz. Matti, Nattidutiyakamma, jVatticatutthakamma and Apalokana¬ 

kamma. (Pete. p. 204; Gf. Kv. (M), pp. 255-259). 

The Mahaoagga and the Cullavagga mention many other kinds of Kammas. 

The important ‘acts* are : Tajjanlya, Niyassa, Pabbnjarilya, Patisd.ranlya} Ukkhepanlya, 

Upasampada, Uposatha, PavaranZL> etc. (Mv pp. 53, 54, 105, 165, 246fF.; Co. pp. 1-190). 

Since these Kammas are held more or less in a similar procedure (as mentioned 

above), they may be grouped in one, or in four main Kammas mentioned above. 

{Kv. (M', p. 255). 

It is mentioned that the Kamma must be performed according to the rules 

{Dhamma-kamma) and that also by the Sangha all in ‘concord5 (samagga). And so 

any kamma performed against the rules (adhamma-karnma) or not approved by the 

whole Sangha (or approved only by a group of the Sangha— Vagga) should be 

regarded as illegal. Thus the Kammas maybe distributed into four categories: 

(i) A Kamma which is against the rules and also approved only by a ‘group’ of the 

Sangha {Adhammena vaggakammam). (ii) A Kamma approved by the whole Sangha 

but performed against the rules {Adhammena samaggakammam). (iii; A Kamma per¬ 

formed according to the rules but by the ‘group’ of the Sangha {Dhammena 

vaggakammam). (iv) A Kamma performed according to the rules by the whole 

Sangha (Dhammena samaggakammarn). The first three kammas are naturally ‘unjust’ 

(Kuppam atthnnaraham) and, therefore, should not be held; while the last one 

alone is proper and just (Akuppam th&nftraham). {Mv. p. 331). A kamma, which 

appears only as ‘just’ but actually it is not proper, should not be performed either 

by the whole or the ‘group’ of the Sangha. {Dhammapatirupakena vaggakammam. od. 

samaggakammam va.—Ibid. p. 332). This may be applicable to any of the above 

mentioned four Kammas. (Gf. Pari. pp. 386 390). 

Karakataka 

A kind of hand-wheel to draw water from the well; or a pulley to draw 

up water by a bucket. It was approved by the Buddha for the monks. , It is 

known as ‘Pur am t a5 in Hindi in U. P.). [Co. p. 212; Cf. Gone va yojetod, hatthehi on 

gahetva dlghavattndlhi akaddhanayantam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1290; Akaddkanayantani 

akaddhiyamanam kQpassa uparibhnge paribhamati.— Vajirabuddhitlkn, (M), p. 524). 

Kal&buka 

A kind of belt with many strings. (Bahurajjukam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1294). 

Its use was prohibited by the Buddha for the monks. If anyone used it, he was 

liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. {Cv. p. 226). 
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Kajimbhaka or Kalimbaka 

A mark or sign to keep the inter-stitches even. For this purpose a palm 

leaf or anything like that may be used. [Co. p. 205; Gf. PamUnaraniUlkaranarii yarn 

kind talapannadirfl,—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1288). 

Havana 

A door. In the beginning the Viharas had no provision for doors or door- 

panels. The Buddha then allowed the monk? to have the Kavatas in the Vihdra. 

[Co. p. 241). 

Kasavodaka 

The medicinal water to wash wounds. It was allowed by the Buddha for the 

monks. [Mv. p. 224). 

Kas&va-Bhesajja 

An astringent prepared out of the bark of a tree or plant or creeper, like 

Nimba, Kutaja, Patola, Paggava, Nattamala or any such plant or tree or creeper which 

is not used as food by the people. This is allowed by the Buddha for the 

monks. [Mv. p. 220). The monks can keep it for the whole life; but can use it 

only when sick. If they use it when they are not sick, the offence of Dukkata is 

committed. [Ibid.). 

Kasahata 

A person who has been flogged. He is not eligible for ordination; and if 

one ordains him, he is liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. [Mv. p. 79; Gf. SP. 

Vol. Ill, pp. 1049-1050). 

Kakuddepaka 

A boy clever enough ‘to scare away’ the crow while taking his meals. 

[To vUmahatthena leddum gahetvd. nisinno sakkoti agaiagate kake uddapetva purato nikk- 

hittam bhattam bhunjitum, ayam kakuddepako nUma.—SP. Vol. Ill, 1055), The simple 

meaning is that the boy is old enough to manage bis things by himself. The 

Buddha has laid down that a boy who is less than fifteen years of age, but can 

‘scare away* the crows, may be ordained as Samanera. [Mv. p. 82). 

Kana 

A one-eyed person. Such a person should not be ordained. If one ordains 

him, he is liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. [Mv. p. 94). In case such a 

person has got his ordination, this should not be cancelled; but his Upajjhnya 

and Acariya and all those who took part in his ordination ceremony are not free 

from the offence of Dukkata. [Ibid p. 95; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1085). 
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Kayttra or Keyiira 

An ornamental bracket or ring to be worn on the upper arm. Its use was 

prohibited by the Buddha for the monks. If anyone used it, he was liable to 

commit the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 195). 

Kayabandhana 

A girdle or a waistband or a belt for fastening the Antaravftsaka (the lower 

garment, the sarong). A monk is not allowed to go round a village or town 

without it. If one goes without putting on it, he is liable to commit the offence of 

Dukkata. (Cv, p. 226). 

The Kayabandhana may be a simple strap (PattikH) or one like the pig’s 

tail (Sukarantaka). (Pattikam sukarantakanti ettha pakativlta va macchakantakaotlyima 

oil pattika vatjati. Sukarantakarp nama kuncikakosakasanthanam hoti.—SP. VoT 

III, p. 1294). A Vidha or buckle made of some cheap material like bone, iron, 

conch-shell, tin etc. (not of gold or silver) is fixed at its one end. (Cv. 
Vt 

p. 226). The Kayabandhana should not be made of many strings (Kalabukam), nor 

should be made like a water snake (Deddubhakarp), nor should be like the strings 

of the drum (Mnrajarp), nor should belike a Maidavxna. (Ibid, p.226). If one 

uses a Kayabandhana of such types, he is liable to commit the offence of 

Dukkata. (Ibid ; Gf. Ekarajjukarp pana muddikakayabandhanam ca sukar antakanp 

anulomenti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1294). 

The Bhikkhunis are not allowed to use long belt, nor are they allowed to use 

it very tightly so as to make their waist slim. They should use only that kind of 

belt which goes once round the waist (Ekapariyakata); otherwise the offence of 

Dukkata is committed. (Cv. p. 386). 

Karabhedakacora 

A thief who has run away from jail, an absconder. Such a person is not eligible 

for ordination. If anyone ordains him, he is liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. 

(Mv. pp. 78-79; Gf. Karo vuccati bandhanlgararp. Idha pana andubandhanam va hoti, 

safikhalikabandhanam. va, rajjubandhanam va, gamabandhanm va, nigamabandhanam va, 

nagarabandhanam va, purisaguttim va, janapadabandhanam va, dlpabandhanarri va. To 

etesu yarn kind bandhanam bhinditoa va, chinditva va, muncitva va, vivaritva, apassamanatp 

va pdlayati so karabhedako ti sankhyarp gacchati.—SP. Vol, III, p. 1049). 

Kalacivara 

A robe or robe-cloth (clvara) received during the Clvarakala. The Clvarakala 

is ordinarily of one month after the Pavarana; but for those who have received 

the Kathinaolvara, the period lasts for five months from Kattika to Phagguna. 

The Kalacivara belongs to the Sangha and so it should be distributed amongst 
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those monks who have observed the first Vassdvdsa and the Pavdrand together. (Cf. 

Pdc. p. 333; Pam. p. 297; Kv. (M), p. 308). 

Kasaya or Kasava 

A piece of cloth which is dyed with Kasava or Kasdya; i. e. in yellow-reddish 

colour. (Kasdvena rattam kasavam.—Pali Mahdvyakarana (Hindi) by Bhikkhu J. 

Kashyap, p. 251). In fact, the cloth dyed in yellow-reddish colour was used by 

the mendicants of almost all the sects of ancient India. The Buddha also adopted 

the same with some modifications. 

Kasaya usually means the cloth (vattha) or the robe of the monks. It 

occurs thus : Kdsdydni vatthani accliadetud, i.e. 'Having put on the yellow 

robe’. (Mv. p. 24, etc.). 

A novice is required to put on Kasayani vatthani (i. e. yellow robes) before 

he is presented to the Sangha for his ordination. {Ibid. p. 24) Sometimes Kasava 

(not Kasd.ya) also means the robe of monk; for instance, KasUvakantho. {Para. p. 113). 

Kiccadhikararta 

The ‘legal question’ which arises out of ‘ecclesiastical obligation*. The 

question may be related to any ‘formal act’ {Kicca or Karanlya) of the Sangha. It 

may be a ‘formal act’ with regard to ‘seeking leave’ or ‘sanction’ (Apalokana- 

kamma), or to Natlikamma (motion) or Rattidutiya kamma or Natticatutthakamma 

(resolution). (Cv. p. 161; Pari, p. 270). 

This legal question may be settled (samatha) by the ‘verdict in presence’ 

{Sammukhavinaya). {Cv. p. 192; Pari. p. 196). 

Kinita 
P • ‘ 

A kind of spirit or lubricant used as rust-resistance to protect the needles 

from rust. The Buddha prescribed this for the monks. {Cv. p. 204; Surakinna• 

cunnena puretwn. — Vimativinodanitikd (M), Vol. II, p. 232). 

Kiriyato Samutthita Apatti 

An offence which is effected at once by doing something against the 

ecclesiastical rules. For instance, Pardjikd. {Pari. p. 211; Cf. Tam. karonto 

Qpajjati. parnjika apatti viya.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1419). 

Kiriyakiriyato Samutthita Apatti 

An offence which is effected by doing something ^against an ecclesiastical 

rule and also at the same time by not observing which has to be followed. For 

instance, construction of a Kutl bigger than the approved size and also without 
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obtaining the ‘formal approval’ of the Sahgha, the Vatthudesand. (Pari. p. 211; Gf. 

Tarri karonto ca akoronto ca npajjati kutjkarnpatti viya.- SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1419). 

Kukkusa 

The red powder of the rice husk. (Kundakanceva mattikanca.—SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1388 ; In Hindi it is called Kunda). The Bhikkhunls were permitted to use it 

while taking bath in place of Cunna. (The Cunna was prescribed only for the monks). 

(Co. p. 401). 

Ku{l 

A hut, for the residence of the monks; a dwelling place. If a Bhikkhu 

intends to build a Kutl by himself, its size should not be more than twelve 

Sugata-spans in length and seven in breadth; otherwise an offence of Sahgkndisesd 

is committed. (Rule No, 6; Para. p. 220). Before constructing a Kutl the 

desirous monk should approach the Sahgha for the ‘examination of the site’ 

(vatthu-olokana) as to whether the site is ‘suitable’ and ‘sufficient’ or not (AnUrambha 

& Saparikkamana). After this examination if the Sahgha finds the site ‘suitable’ 

and ‘sufficient’, the formal ‘approval* may be given for the construction of the 

Kutl by holding a jVattidutiya-kamma (vatihu-desana). (Ibid. pp. 221-222;. In case 

the desirous monk does not invite the Sahgha for this ‘examination’ of the site 

and does not obtain the ‘formal approval’ from the Sahgha, he commits the 

offence of Dukkata. (Ibid. pp. 222-223). 

The Kutl may be plastered from inside or from outside or even from both 

the sides. (Ullitta oft aoalittn va ullitta-oalitta vn.—Ibid. p. 223). 

Ku{harl 

An axe. It is one of the articles of the Vihara which can neither be 

‘given away’ (avissajjiya) nor can be ‘divided’ (avebhahgiya). (Cv. pp. 266 & 268). 

Kufli 

A person with deformed or crooked physical features. (Kunl ti, hatthakunl 

vtl pndakunl vH angulikunl on. Tassa etesu hatthadisu yam kind vahkam paniiayati so kunl 

nUma.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1085). Such a person should not be ordained. If anybody 

ordains him, he commits the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 95). In case he somehow 

or other happens to get his ordination, this need not be cancelled; but his 

Upajjhdya and Acariya and all those who took part in his ordination ceremony are 

not free from the offence of Dukkata. (Ibid. p. 95; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086). 

Kuttaka 

A large woollen spreading. (Solasannam natakitthlnam thatva naccanayoggam 

unnamayattharanam.— SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1147). It is regarded as UccUsayanamahUsayana 
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and hence not allowed for the use of the monks; and if anybody uses it, he is 
liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. {Mo. p. 211). It may be used for 

sitting only even if it belongs to a layman but never for sleeping. (Co. p. 258). 

Kudala or Kudd&la 

A hoe. It is one of the articles of the Vihara which can neither be ‘given 

away’ (avusajiya) nor can it be ‘divided’ {avebhangiya). (Cv. pp. 266 & 268). 

Kumbhakarika—Ku^ika 

A house made of earth and then burnt like an earthen pot. It was not 

allowed by the Buddha for the monks to live in. {Cv. p. 233). If one makes such 

a house and lives therein, he is liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. {Para. 

p. 52; Cf. Sabbamattikamayakutl.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1297). 

Kuruvlndakasutti 

A string of beads made of Kuruvindaka powder (a kind of vermilion stone) 

solidified with lac. This was used as a scrubber when taking bath. (Kuruvindaka- 

pUsUnacunnani lakhaya bandhitva katagulikakalapako vuccati. Tam ubhosu antesu gahctod. 

sarlram ghamsanti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1281). Its use was prohibited by the Buddha 

for the monks. If one used it, he was liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. 

{Co. p. 194), 

K ulanka-Padaka 

The buttresses of a timber used as a support to the wall. This was allowed 

by the Buddha for the monks. {Cv. p. 246; Cf. Rukkham vijjhitvd. tattha khanuke 

akotetva katam.— SP. Vol. Ill, p 1303). 

Kuladasaka 

A Bhikkhu or BhikkhunI who damages the ‘faith’ of a lay-devotee. {Para. 

pp. 274-275). See KULADUSANA. 

Kuladusana 

Damaging or destroying the ‘faith’ of the lay-devotees. It is mentioned that * 

the ‘faith’ of a lay-devotee may be damaged or destroyed on account of the unrigh¬ 

teous and undignified acts of a Bhikkhu or BhikkhunI; such as, a Bhikkhu offers 

flowers, fruits, powder (eunria) or clay (mattika) for bath, tooth-stick {dantakattha), 

bamboo {ve\u) to a lay-devotee; or acts as a physician (vejjakamma); or conveys 

message on foot {janghapesanika). {Kuladusakoti kulani duseti pupphena va phaltna va 

mattikaya va dantakatthena va ve\uya va oejjikaya va janghapesanikena va.—Para. pp. 

274-75; Cf. SP. Vol. II, 630; Kv. (M), p. 143; Kafikhayojanamahatlka (M) Vol. I, 

p 299). If a monk or nun indulges in such an act, he'br she is liable to commit 

an offence of Sanghadisesa. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 13; BhikkhunI Rule No. 17; Pm. 

(B), pp. 4 & 33). 
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Ku)lrapadaka-P3{ha 

A kind of chair or slool or bench whose legs are carved like the feet of an 

animal, such as horse, ram or crab. (Assamendakadlnam pftdasadisehi p&dehi kato. 

To va pana koci vahkapcidako ayam vuccati kulirapadako.—SP. Vol. II, p. 790; Cf. 

Kakkatassa pndo viya pado yassnti ku\\r apndako. Tathn kullro vahkapndo evam ti 

vuttarp hoti.—Kahkhnyojanamahatlkn (M), Vol. Ill, p. 354). 

This kind of chair was allowed by the Buddha for the use of the monks. 

(Pnc. p. 223; Cf. Co. p. 242). See also PITHA. 

Kulirapadaka-Manca 

A kind of bed or couch whose legs are carved or curved. Literally it is a 

crab-footer bed; i.e a bed-stead with legs representing the foot of an animal, 

such as horse, ram, etc. or curved like a crab. (Assamendkaditiam padasadisehi pndehi 

kato. To vn pana koci vahkapadako ayarp vuccati ku{lrapadako.—SP. Vol. II, p. 790; 

Cf. Kakkatakassa pndo yiya pndo yassati ku\lrapadako.—Kafikhayojannmahdtlka (M), 

Vol. III. p. 354). 

It is one of the four kinds of the Mancas allowed by the Buddha for the use 

of the monks. (Pa.c. p. 223; Cv. p. 242). See MANCA. 

Kulupaka 

A Bhikkhu who is frequent visitor to his favourite homes, particularly 

for alms, is known as a Kulupaka. (Mv. p. 226; Par. pp. 34, 239). 

Kulupika 

A BhikkhunI who is frequent visitor to her favourite homes, particularly 

for alms, is known as Kulupika. (Cv, p. 338; Par. p. 371). 

Kusaclr a 

A robe made of Kusa grass. It was prohibited by the Buddha for the monks. 

If one used it, he was liable to commit the offence of Thullaccaya. It was indeed 

used by other religionists, hence it is called Titthiyadhaja. (Mv. p. 320). 

Kusapnta 

‘Dropping of the Kusa grass’ to decide the lot of the Cloara etc. so that 

judicious distribution may be made amongst the monks. This is so done to make 

a hazardous share. This procedure is necessary when the number of the articles 

is less than the number of the monks; or the articles are not of equal value. 

(Mv. p. 302). 
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Kusi 

The first cross seam (from corner to corner—lengthwise or breadthwise) of 
the Bhikkhu’s robe, stitched on the Bahantat is known as Kusl. (Mv. p. 304 Gf. 

Kuslti dyamato ca vitthdfato ca anuvdtadlnar(i dlghapaUdnametarri adhivacanam,—SP. 

Vol III, p. 1195). 

The intermediary seams are also sometimes called Kusl. (Cf. Anuvattidlnam 

dlghapatlanam ti—Ayamato vittharato ca anuvdto. Adisaddena dvinnam khandh&naiy. antard 

mdtikakarena thapitapaltam ca dighapattam ti datthabbarri.— Vimativinodanltlka 

(M), Vol. II, p. 198). 

Kesakambala 

Blanket made of human hair. The Buddha prohibited the monks from using it. 

If one used it, he was liable to commit the offence of Thullaccaya. It was, of 

course, used by the other mendicants during the time of the Buddha; and hence 

it was called iTitthiyadhaja>. {Mv. p. 320). For instance, Ajitakesakamball. 

He is mentioned in the Sdmahhaphalasutta of the Dlgha Nikaya. 

Koccha (I) 

A kind of stool or seat made of bark or grass. Its shape appears like a drum. 

(Gf. Koccham pana vakausiramunjababbajfrdlnam annataramayam anto samvellitva baddhatp 

hetthd ca upari ca vitthatam panavasanthdnam majjhe slhacammadiparikkhittam holt—Kv. 

(M) p. 201; Also Gf. Pac. p. 63). It is probably called Mojha in Hindi. 

The Koccha belonging to the Sarigha must be properly kept after its use; 

otherwise an offence of Pacittiya is committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 14; BhikkhunI 

Rule No. 110; Pac. p. 62; Pm. (B), pp. 14 & 46). 

Koccha (II) 

A brush or comb made of tough grass for arranging hair. It is called Kuncl in 

Hindi. (Cf. Usiratinadlni bandhitva samam chinditva gahitakocehena.—Vimativinodanltlka 

(M), Vol. II, p. 228). The Buddha prohibited its use. If one used it,, he was 

liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 195). 

Kojavam 

A rug or cover with long hair. The Buddha allowed the monks to use it. 

{Mv. p. 298; Gf SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1187). Another kind of Kojava known as 

Mahdpitthakojava (i. e. a large and de-luxe type of Kojava) was not allowed for 

the use of the monks. {SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1087). 
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Ko{thaka (I) 

A gateway with some structure overhead. (Cf. Kotthako ti dvarakotthako. 

SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1290). A Kotthaka is to be provided, when a Pakura (boundary wall) 

is constructed in a Vihara. (Cv. p. 247). 

The Kotthaka may be a large gateway with some structure overhead. 

AnSthapipdika constructed such a gateway in the JetavanSrSma which was of 

seven storeys. (Gf. Kotthakam mnpesiti sattabhumikam dvarakotthakap&sadani m&pesi.— 

SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1304 Gf. Cv. p. 253). 

Ko^haka (II) 

A store-room in the Vih&ra. (Mv. pp. 46, 60; Cv. pp. 324, 339, 344). It 

was the duty of the Saddhivihftrika or the Antevasika (disciple or pupil) to keep the 

store-room neat and tidy. (/bid.). 

Koseyya (I) 

A kind of silken bed-spreading embroidered with golden thread. (Gf. 

Ratanaparivesitam kosiyasuttamayam paccattharanam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p 1149; Ratanapari- 

vesitam ti suvarmalittam.— Vimativinodanltlka (M) Vol. II, p. 184). It is regarded as 

Uccnsajanamahasajana ; and hence the monks were not allowed to use it. If 

anybody used it, he was liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 211). It 

might be used for sitting but never for sleeping even if it belonged to a layman. 

(Cv. p. 258). 

Koseyya (II) 

A silken cloth. The Buddha allowed the monks to use it. It is one of the 

six kinds of cloth-materials for robe. The others are: Khomam, Kappasikam, 

Kambalaqi, Sattain and Bhangaqi. (Mv. pp 55, 100, 298; Cf. Kosiyamsuhi kantilva 

katasuttam.—SP. Vol. II, p. 735). 

Koseyyapavara 

A kind of silken mantle. Its use was allowed by the Buddha. (Mv. p. 298). 

Kha 

Khajja 

Same as KHADANlYA. 

Khajja-Bhajaka [—Bhikkhu] 

A Bhikkhu made in charge of the distribution of the eatables (other than 

meal) amongst the fellow-monks. Such a monk is selected by the Sangha for 

the purpose by holding a Nattidutiya-kamma. (Cv. pp. 273-274). 
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Khanja 

A lame person. Such a person should not be ordained, 11 anybody ordains 

him, he is liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Mu. p. 95; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1085). In case he has already got the ordination, this need not be cancelled; 

but his UpajjhUya and Acariya and all those who took part in his ordination are 

not free from the offence of Dukkata, (Aiv. p. 95; SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086). 

Khandharajana 

The dye prepared out of the trunk of a tree. It is one of the six kinds of 

dyes prescribed for the Bhikkhu’s robe. The other kinds of dyes allowed are those 

prepared out of the root, bark, leaves, flowers and fruits of a tree. (Afv. p 302). 

In the SP. [Vol. Ill, p. 1194], however, the trunk of Mahjittha or Tuhgahara is 

not allowed as the dye for the robes of the monks. 

Khamapana 

Exculpation or granting pardon. If a ‘dismissed’ Saddhiviharika or Antevd.- 

sika begs pardon for his misbehaviour before his Upajjhaya or Acariya (respec¬ 

tively), he is then pardoned and taken back. This is known as Khamapana. 

An upright Saddhiviharika or Antevasika must be granted Khamapana; other¬ 

wise the offence of Dukkata is committed. (Mv. pp. 51-52; 65-67). See 

PANAMANA. 

Khambhakata 

Standing or sitting with prop, by putting the hand on the waist. (Kaliyam 

hattham thapetva katakhambho. — SP. Vol. II, p. 924, Gf. Ko. (VI), p 280). A 

Bhikkhu or BhikkhunI should not enter a village or a house or sit there in this 

manner; otherwise an offence of Dukkata is committed. (Bhikkhu-Sekhiya Rule 

No, 21; BhikkhunI-Sekhiya Rule No. 22; Pac. pp. 253-251; Pm. (B), pp. 22 & 53). 

Khadaniya 

All kinds of eatables other than (i) five kinds of Bhojanas (The Bhojanas 

are : Odana, Sattu, Kummasa, Maccha, Marnsa); (ii) all kinds of Yamakalika 

(i.e. eight kinds of drinks of Madhu, Muddika, Snluka, Coca, Moca, Amba, Jambu 

and Pharusaka); (lii) all kinds of Sattahakulika (i.e. such eatables which are 

allowed by the Buddha to be kept for a week; viz. Sappi, Navanlta, Tela, Madhu 

and Phanita); (iv) all kinds of Yavajlvika (i.e. all kinds of medicines necessary 

for life). {Pac. pp. 117, 1 19, 121, 129, 234, 240, 243, 435). 

Twelve varieties of Khadaniyas are mentioned in the Atthakatha, These are : 

Mula-khadanlya (food from root), Kanda-khadaniya (tuberous root-food), Mu\ala- 

khadaniya (root-food like lotus root etc.), Matthaha-khtxdanlya (food from the top of 
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a tree, such as Tala, Narikcla, Khajjura, Kadali etc.), Khandha-khadanlya (stem- 

food; e. g. sugarcane), Taca-khadanlya (food from bark), Patla-Khndanlya (i. e. food 

prepared out of leaves), Puppha-khadaniya (flower-food), Phala-khadanlya (fruit-food), 

Atthi-khadanlya (food from the nuts of the fruits), Pittha-khadanlya (a pastry. In 

Hindi it is called Khaja), Niyyasa-khadaniya (food from exudation of plants). (SP. 

Vol. II, p. 853). 

A Bhikkhu is sometimes selected by the Sangha for the distribution of the 

Khadanlya amongst the monks. Such a monk is known as Khajjabhajaka-Bhikkhu. 

{Cv. p. 273). 

Khiyyanaka 

An indirect sarcastic remark or a statement made in order to lower down a 

monk in the estimation of others is known as Khiyyanaka. (Bhikkhum lamakato 

cintapanattham annesam tarri avannakathanarn ujjhapanam nama. Annesm pana avatva 

annamaannam samullapanavasena bhikkhuno dosappakasanarri khiyyanarri narnati ayametesarp 

bhedo.— Vimativinodanltlka (M), Vol. II, p. 13). If a monk (or nun) makes such 

a statement against another monk (or nun) in order to defame him (or her) 

or make him (or her) unhappy, he (or she) is liable to commit the offence of 

Pacittiya. {Uijhapanake khiyyanake pacittiyam.—Bhikkhu Rule No. 13; BhikkhunI Rule 

No. 109; Pac. pp. 60-61; Pm. (B), pp. 11 & 46). 

Khujja 

A hunchback or a person with crooked physical features. (To urassa va 

pitthiya va passassa va nikkhantatta khujjasarlro.—SP. (M), Vol. Ill, p. 1081). Such 

a person should not be ordained. If one ordains him, he commits the offence of 

Dukkata. (Mv. p. 95). 

In case such a person happens to get his ordination, this should not be 

cancelled, but his Upajjhaya and Acariya and all those who took part in his 

ordination ceremony are not free from the offence of Dukkata. {Mv. p. 95; Gf. 

SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1085). 

Khurasila 

A whetstone. The Buddha allowed the monks to use it for .sharpening 

their razors. {Cv. p. 224). 

Khurasipa{ika 

A kind of razor-case allowed by the Buddha for the use of the monks. {Co. 

p. 224; Cf. Khurasipatikanxti khurakosakam.- SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1192. Also see SARITA- 

KASIPATIKA). 
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Khelatnallaka 

A spittoon. This was allowed by the Buddha so that floor and wall may not 

be soiled by spitting. (Cv. p, 272). 

Khoraam 

A kind of cloth made out of the bark of a plant, the flex, linen. It was also 

allowed as a cloth for the robes of the monks; the others are Kappnsikam, Koseyyam 

Kambalarp, SZnam, Bhaiigam. (Mv. pp. 55,100,298; Cf. Khoman ti khomavakehi kata- 

suttam.—SP. Vol. II, p. 735). 

Gana (I) 

A ‘group’ of monks consisting of two, three, or four monks is known as 

Gana in the matter of Pavarana. (It is not a Sangha as the Sangha consists at least 

of five monks). {Mv. p. 17 l; Pari. p. 222). But in some other cases for instance, 

in the case of Uposatha, the number of monks to form a Sangha should be four; and 

then the Gana (or ‘group’) would consist of two or three monks. {Mv. p. 125). 

Gana (II) 

A republic state or a confederation of republic or a religious estate. (Cf. 

Mallagana bhatiputtaganadikam.—SP. Vol. II, p. 946; Also Cf. Mallarajunam gano 

Mallagano, bhatiputia ncLma keci ganarajano tesam gano.— Vimativinodanltlkci, (M), Vol. 

II, p. 72; also Cf. Nftrayanabhattiko punhakaragano. Tatha kumarabhattiko ca gano 

bhattiputtagano.—Sftratthadiparii (M), Vol. Ill, p. 117). 

If a lady comes for her ordination and the Bhikkhunls find her a to be 

thief, this fact then must be reported to the Gana (if there prevails the Gana form 
* 

of government). If a nun ordains her without informing this fact to the Gana, she 

is liable to commit the offence of Sanghudisesa. (Rule No. 2 ; Pac. p. 302; Pm. 

(B), P. 29). 

Gana (III) 

Sometimes the Bhikkbunl Sangha is also called Gana. (Cf. Ptic. pp.387,424). 

Gana-Uposatha 

An Uposatha ceremony performed by two or three monks (i.e. by a Gana) 

is known as Gana^uposatha. In the Gana-uposatha the Patimokkha is not recited; 

but the Bhikkhus declare their Parisuddhi (‘purity’) among themselves. Hence 
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this is also called Parisuddhi-uposalha. (Mv. pp. 125-126; Pari. p. 222; Cf. 

Kv. (M), p. 93). 

See UPOSATHA also. 

Gana-Pav arana 
t P 

A Paviirana performed by a ‘group’ of monks consisting of two or three or 

four monks, i e. by a Gatja, not by the Sahgha. The Sahgha consists ol at least 

five monks. {Mv. pp. 171-173; Pari. p. 222). 

Ganabhojana 

Accepting or taking the Bhojana (i.e. meals of any five kinds, viz. Odana, 

Kummasa, Sattu, Maccha arid Manna) by a ‘group’ of monks of two or three? 

or four by self-asking, or by pointing out the name ol a patiicular kind of food, 

or by getting an invitation of one of the five kinds of the Bhojanas prepared by 

the donor taking into consideration the likings ol' these monks. (Cf. CatlUro bhikkhu 

tipasahkamitua, 'turn he bhants odanena nimantemi. 0 dr. no in me ganhathu, akoiikatho, 

oloketha, adhivRsetha, patitnUnelhiitP evamyena kcuaei invnean nena va bhasantarena vii 

paheannam bhojanclnam namum gahetvd nimanteti. f'vanj nimantita pari eh innakalavascna 

ajjatanclya vlx svUtanaya Vi ekato gecchanti, ckato gunhanti, ukato bhuhjanti ganabhojanam 

hoti. Sabbesain iipatti.— SP. Vol. II pp. 831-838; Also Pac. pp. 1U3-10G; Kv. 

(M) p. 216). 

The Ganabhojana is not allowed by the Buddha for the monks except on the 

occasions like CPanasatnaya (i. e, when sick), Clvaradiinasatnaya (when robe-season), 

Civarakarauimaya (when icbes are being prepared', AddhaTiagamanovimaya (when on 

long journery), Navabhieulhnsamaya (when on voyage), Malta samaya (when the 

assembly of the monks is large but the food is meagre) and Samanabhaltasamaya 

(when invited by any mendicant). If a monk accepts or takes Ganabhojana (on 

occasions other than the above), he commits an offence of PiLcitliya. (Bhikkhu 

Rule No. 32; Bhikkhum Rule No. ’ 18; Pac. pp 103-107; Pm. (B), pp. 13 & 47). 

It was disallowed in order to avoid any displeasure that may rise in the minds of 

the lay-devotees; or because such a meal might become cumbersome to them. 

(See : Kid a na of this rule in Pac p. 103 If) 

Garitbika or Gandhi 

A button to fasten the robe corner. It is desirable that the Bhikkhus must 

fasten their robes with the Ganthika and the Pasaka (the button-fastener). (Anuja- 

nil mi bhikkhave ganthikam pasakaui it.—Cv. 226). The Ganthika may be made of 

bone, ivory, horn, reed, bamboo, wood, tin, fruit, iron, shell or thread; but it 

should not be made of any costly material like gold or silver; otherwise the offence 

of Dukkata is committed. (Ibid.). 
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The Ganthikh should be affixed to the Sanghuti and to the UttarTlsahga at 

their ends by stitching a piece of cloth. It is expected that when a Bhikkhu enters 

a village, he should tie the Ganthika well with the P&saka, the button fastener. 

(Mv. p. 44; Cv. p. 226h 

Garithiphalaka 

A layer of cloth to be stitched at one end of the Sahghatl or Uttarasahga in 

order to stiffen the corner over which the Ganthl or button is fixed. (Cv p. 227). 

Gandbabbabattbaka 

A handshaped wooden scrubber used when taking bath. (Gf. Nah&natitthe 

thapitena dnrumayahatthena. Tena kira cunnani gahetva mantissa sorlram ghamsanti.—SV. 

Vol. Ill, p 1281). It was not allowed by the Buddha for the monks. If one 

used it, he was liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 194). 

Gamikavatta 

Duties of a monk who is going away from the Vihara on a long journey. The 

Buddha noticed that some monks left the Vihara keeping all the articles untidy 

and unprotected. He, therefore, laid down certain rules which should be 

observed by all the monks before they leave the Vihara. For instance, the monk 

should arrange all the furniture etc. and keep them at their proper places. He 

must inform the Bhikkhus living there about his departure. If no Bhikkhu is there, 

he should inform a Samapera; if there is no Samapera, then to an ArUmika; if 

there is no Artimika. then to an UpEsaka. In case there is none to inform, the 

articles there should be well arranged so that no damage may be caused. And if 

the condition of the Vihara is not good and the roof leaks, it should be repaired, 

if possible. If the repair is not possible, the articles should be arranged at a place 

where rains may not soil or damage the articles. Even if such a corner in the building 

is not available, the articles may be kept at an open place by covering up with 

leaves or straws etc. In short, the out-going monk should make all such necessary 

arrangements so that no damage could be caused to the articles of the Vihara. 

(For details see : Cv. pp. 315-316). 

Garuka Apatti 

The Parajika and the Safighadisesa are known as Garukft-apatti. (Cv. pp. 170, 

178, 186; Pari. p. 211). It is also known as Dutthull apatti. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 

1368). The offences other than these are known as Lahukapatti or Adutthullopatti, 

which are Thullaccaya, Pacittiya, Patidesanlya, Dukkata and Dubbhasita. (Ibid.). 

Galagandi 

A person having goitre. (Cf. lass kumbhandam viya gale gando hoti desanamattam 

eoa eetam. Yasmim kismim ci padese gande santi na pabbajetabbo.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1081). 
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Such a person should not be ordained. If one ordains such a person, he commits 

the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 94). In case such a person happens to get his 

ordination, this need not be cancelled but his Upajjhnya and Acariya and those who 

took part in his ordination are not free from the offence of Dukkata. (SP. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1086). 

Gahapati-kappiyabhumi-Ku{l 

One of the four ‘suitable places’ (Kappiyabhumi) to store the food articles 

allowed for the monks. The four ‘suitable places’ are : Ussaoananlika, Goni- 

sadika, Gahapati and Sammuti. (Mv. p. 254). As this building is offered by a 

Gahapati (lay-devotee), it is known as Gahapati-kappiyabhumi-kuti. (SP. Vol. Ill, 

pp. 1163-1164). 

See : KAPPIYABHUMI. 

Gamantarakappa 

To regard taking anatnitta (fresh or ‘not left over*) food as ‘proper’ 

by a pavhrita monk (i. e. a satisfied monk) by going to another village. It was 

one of the ‘ten points’ which the Vajji-roonks pleaded as ‘proper’. But, 

however, in the Second Buddhist Council this matter was discussed and regarded 

as an offence of Padttiya. (Rule No. 35; Pac. pp. 116-117); and hence not ‘proper’ 

for the monks. (Cv. p. 428). 

Gama-SimS 

In case the Bhikkhus live in the vicinity of a village or a Nigama (townlet) or 

a town and the Sima (boundary) is not yet fixed, then the boundary of that village 

or Nigama or town may be regarded as the Sima (boundary) for all the purposes of 

the Sangha-kamma or Uposatha. (Asammataya, bhikkhave, simaya atthapitaya,yam gamam 

va nigamam va upanissaya viharatiya tassa va gamassa gamasima. nigamassa va nigamasima 

ayam tattha samanasamvasa ekufiosatha.—Mv. p. 113; Cf Kv. (M), p. 90; SP. Vol. 

Ill, pp. 1 108-1109). It is also called Abaddha-slma for it requires no demarcation 

by ‘signs’ nor a Nattidutiyakamma is necessary for its fixation. (Ibid). See 

also SlMA. 

Giraggasamajja 

A fair held on the top of a hill or at the foot of a hill where people used to 

assemble and eat and drink and make merry by dancing, singing, playing and 

holding such other performances. (So kira ‘saltame divase bhavissatV ti nagare ghosana 

karlyati. Nagarassa bahiddha same bhumibhage pabbatacchayaya mahajanakayo sanni- 

patati. Anekappakarani natanatakani pavattanti. Tesarn dassanattham mancatimance 

bandhanii...puvakhadanlyadtm hatthe adarnsu.—SP. Vol. II, p. 853). The Buddha 

prohibited the monks from attending such performances as dancing, singing etc 

U 
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If a Bhikkhu attended such performances, he committed the offence of Dukkata; 

and if a Bhikkhunl attended it, she committed an offence of Pdcitliya. (Bhikkhuril 

Pdciltiya Rule No. 10; Cv. p. 196; Pac. pp. 363-64; Pm. (B), p. 39). 

Asoka has also denounced such Samdja in his edicts (Rock Edict I). 

Gi lanupa^thaka (Bhikkhu) 

A monk who attends upon a sick monk is known as Gilanuppatthdka. The 

Buddha has exhorted the monks to attend upon a sick monk. If one does not 

attend upon the sick co-bhikkhu, he commits the offence of Dukkata. (Mu. 

p. 317). A Gilanupalihaka Bhikkhu should possess the following five qualities : 

(I) He knows the dose of the medicine. (2) He knows the suitable and unsui¬ 

table things. (3) He attends upon the sick monk affectionately. (4) He does 

not loathe the excreta of the sick. (5) He is competent to preach and make 

discourses if necessary. (Ibid, p.318). The Buddha has praised the nursing of 

the sick so much so that once he said to the monks, “O Monks! one who attends 

upon a sick, he indeed attends upon me”. (To, bhikkhave, gilanam upatthaheyya so 

mam upatthaheyya.—Ibid. p. 317). 

Gihinivattha 

Mode of putting on the under garment like the laymen. This may be in 

IIatthisondakay Macchava[aka, Catukannaka, Talavartaka or Sattcvahka styles. The 

monks were not allowed to adopt any of these styles. If one did so, he commited 

the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 227b 

Gihiparuta 

Mode of putting on upper garment like the laymen. The Buddha prohibited 

the monks from adopting the layman’s style. If a monk did so, he was liable to 

commit the offence of Dukkata. The prescribed style for the monks is the Parimandala 

style. (Cv. p. 227; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1295). 

Giveyyakam 

The additional piece of cloth to be stitched in the robe at a place near the 

neck where the robe is usually rubbed out. (Mv p. 304; Cf. Glvavethanathane 
s 

da\hxkaranattham annam suttasevilam agantukapattam,—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1196). 

Gunaka 

Stiffening by the multiple stitching is known as Gunaka. If the end of the 

belt is found worn out, the Gunaka may be done. (Mudihga santhdnena sibbanam. 

Evam sibbita hi anta third. honti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1294). The Buddha allowed 

the monks to follow this method of stitching. (Co. p. 226). 
« 
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Gula 

A lump of molasses. The Buddha allowed the monks to use it in the 

afternoon, only when sick. Ordinarily the Gulodaka (molasses mixed with water, 

sherbet) might be taken in the afternoon instead of Gula. (Mv. p. 242; Gf. SP. 

Vol. Ill, p. 1159). 

Gulodaka 

Molasses mixed with water and used as a drink, (sherbet). Usually the Gula 

(the lump of molasses) was not allowed in the afternoon; but Gulodaka was 

permissible. {Mv, p. 242; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1159). 

Guha 

A cave. It was one of the five ‘lodgings' which were allowed by the 

Buddha as the residence of the monks. The other lodging-places were Vihara, 

Addhayoga, P&sRda and Hammiya. (Cv. p. 239). The cave may be built of 

bricks (Itthakaguhti), stone (Silaguha), wood (Daruguhd.) or earth (Pamsuguha). 

{SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1298). 

Gulhaka-Salakaggaho 

A method of secret collection of ballot-sticks (voting) if the assembly of the 

monks is in the majority of non-righteous monks. (Alajjussannaya parisaya gulhako 

salakaggaho katabbo,—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1278; Gf. Cv. p. 184). 

Also see SALAKAGGAHO. 

Geruka-Parikamma 

Plastering or colouring of the Viharn with the red-chalk {Gerti). The Buddha 

allowed the monks to use it in the Vihnra. {Cv. p. 244). 

Goghamsika 

A wood or bamboo stick to be used as a roller to wind the robe when sewing. 

{Cv. p. 206; Cf. Velum va rukkhadandam va anto kalva tena saddhirri sashgharitum 

ti attho.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1289). 
# 

Gonaka 

A long-haired spreading. {Dighal.omako mahakojavo caturahgulbdhikani kira 

tassa lomani.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1149). It was regarded as an Uccasayanamaha- 

sayana, and hence the monks were not allowed to use it. If anyone used it, he 

was liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 211). It might be 

used for sitting only but never for sleeping even if it belonged to a layman. 

{Cv. p. 258). 
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Gonisidaka-Kappiyabhami-Ku^l 

One of the four types of the Kappiyabh&mi-kutl (suitable place) where the 

monks were allowed to store the food articles. Other places were : Ussftoanantikn, 

Gahapati and Sammuti. (Mo. p* 254). This type of building was usually unprotected 

and without any fence and so was easily accessible even to the cattle. Hence, it 

was called Gonisldaka-Kappiyabhumi-ICutl. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1163). 

Also see KAPPIYABHUMI. 

Gorasa 

Milk and milk products, such as curd (Dadhi), sour-milk (Takka), butter 

(Naoarilta), Ghee (Sappi). The Buddha allowed the monks to use these things. 

(Mo. p. 258). 

Golomika 

To keep the beard in a clustered shape like the goat-beard; ‘goatee*. The 

Buddha prohibited the monks from growing beard and moustache and hence this 

was disallowed. If one kept so, he was liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. 

(Co. p. 224; Gf. Hanukamhi digharri katod. thapitam e{akamassu ouccati.—SP. 

Vol. Ill, p. 1293). 

Gha 

Ghafika 

A small jar. The Buddha allowed the monks to accept it when offered; and 

also to use it. (Cv. p. 219). 

Gha^ika 

A wooden bolt for the door. The Buddha allowed the monks to use it in the 

Vihnra. (Cv. p. 241). 

Gha^iba^iha 

A water bowl (made of earth). The Buddha prohibited the monks from using 

it as a begging bowl. If one used it, he committed the offence of Dukkata 

(Cv. p. 203). 

_ \ 

Gharadinnakab&dho 

Sickness arising out of taking something (some medicine etc.) unpalatable to 

one’s system given by some housewife in order to seduce him. (Vaslkaranaptoa- 

kasamutthitarogo.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1156 Cf. GharanlyU dinnavaslkaranabhesajjasamutthi- 

tabudho. —Vimalivinodanltlka (M), Vol. II, p. 186). Its antidote as prescribed by 

the Buddha was to drink SltHloli, i. e. a drink made out of the mud adhering to 

the plough. (Mo. p. 225). 
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Cakkabheda 

Breaking the ‘wheel* of Law, i.e. breaking the teachings of the Buddha, 

both doctrinal and ecclesiastical. (Cakkabhedarp ti sasanabhedaiji.—Vajirabuddhitlkti 

(M), p. 533). It is something like Safighabheda (schism) and so it is often 

mentioned with it. (e.g. Para. pp. 258, 262; Cv. p. 298 etc.). 

Cakkava{{aka 

A scoop wheel, i. e. a wheel revolving over a well with a string of earthen 

pots going down empty and coming up full after a dredger fashion. It is called Rahata 

in Hindi. (Arahata ghatiyantam. — SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1290; Cf. Sakatacakkasanthanayan- 
* « ^ ^ 

tarn. Tassa are are ghatikani bandhitva ekena dvlhi va paribhamiyamanassa udakanibbahanam 

veditabbani.— Vajirabuddhitlka (M), p. 524; Also Gf. Vimativinodanltlka (M), Vol. II, 

p. 233). 

GaAkama 

A walking terrace. The Buddha recommended it for strolling particularly 

for the sick monks. (Co. pp. 208-209). A ledge was also recommended to protect it 

from falling down (Cahkamanavedika). (Ibid ). It might be covered by a roof (Cahka- 

manasala). (Ibid.). 

CaAkamanavedika 

A railing or ledge of the ‘walking terrace’ (Cahkama). (Cv. p. 209). 

CaAkamanasala 

A covered walking terrace. The Buddha allowed the monks to use it. 

(Cv. p. 209). 

Catuka^aka 

A fashion of putting on the under garment by showing all the four corners. 

(Gf. Upari due hetthato due tl evam cattaro kanne dessetva nioattham—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 

1294). This fashion was not allowed by the Buddha for the monks. If one put on 

the sobe in this style, he was liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 227). 

Catuxnahapadesa 

The four ‘sources of monastic laws’ or the four ‘great authorities’. The 

Buddha has laid down many rules for the monks and nuns with regard to their 

food, drinks, robes, bowls etc,; and it was expected that the fraternity would observe 

them scrupulously. But^the Buddha was liberal in his attitude and hence he had 

granted certain allowances and also left some matters to the discretion of the 

Sangha. This ‘discretion’ is known as Catumahapadesa which is fourfold. For instance, 
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a thing or matter which is not expressively prohibited or allowed by the Buddha 

for the Sai'igha, but it looks as allowable (Kappiyam anulometi). It is suitable for the 

monks. Similarly a thing or matter which is not expressively prohibited or 

allowed by the Buddha for the Sahgha, and it does not look as allowable (Kappiyam 

patibahati). It is indeed unsuitable for the monks. And thus the monks are free to 

apply their own discretion on such matters and may follow which they find 

proper. (“Yam Bhikkhave, may ft ‘Idatn na kappatV ti appatikkhittam tarn ca akappiyam 

anulometi, kappiyam patibfthati, tarn vo na kappati. Yam Bhikkhave, maya *Idatn na 

kappatV ti appatikkhittam tarn ca kappiyam anulometi, akappiyam patibfthati. tarn vo 

kappati. Yam Bhikkhave, may cl'Idam kappatV ti anuvnfttam tarn ca kappiyam anulometi, 

kappiyam patibfthati, tarn vo na kappati. Yam Bhikkhave, mayft *Idam kappatV ti ananu- 

nhatam, tarn ca kappiyam anulometi, akappiyam patibahati, tarn vo kappatV’ ti—Mv. 

pp. 263-264; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1168-1169). 

Caturassakam 

A fashion of keeping the beard trimmed in four corners. The Buddha 

prohibited the monks from growing beard and so this mode of keeping the beard 

was not allowed. And if one did so, he was liable to commit the offence of 

Dukkata. (Cv. p. 224). 
t 

Candanika 

A water pool for taking bath. The Buddha allowed its use for the monks. 

It may have walla all around and also the plastered floors. (Cv. p. 212). 

Gammakhanda (I) 

A leather water-bucket to draw out water from the well. Its use was allowed 

by the Buddha for the monks. (Co. p. 212; Cf. Tulaya va karakatake vft yojetabbakam 

cammabhftjanam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1290). It is called 'Mota' in Hindi. 

Cammakhauda (II) 

A kind of leather spreading. It may be of lion’s skin, tiger’s skin, leopard’s 

skin etc. (Cammakhando nftma slha-byaggha-dlpi-acchacammftdlsiipi yarn kind cammam— 

SP. Vol. II, p. 792; Cf. Kv. (M), p. 203). It was not allowed for individual use 

by the Buddha; but it was one of the ten kinds of spreadings grouped under the 

term Seyyci which was permissble for the use of the Sahgha. (Pac. p. 65). Leather 

spreading of ram or goat or deer was however permissible for individual use to 

those monks who lived outside the Majjhimadesa (N. India.). (Mv. p. 216). 

Camarivljani 
C 

A chowrie to use as fan. The Buddha prohibited the monks from using it. 

If one used it, he was liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 219). 
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CarikS 

Literally it means ‘wandering about* or ‘journeying*. It generally signifies 

the journey of Buddhist monks and nuns. The Buddha commanded his disci¬ 

ples in the Dhammacakkapavattana Sutta at Isipa'ana Migadaya (Mod. Sarnath, 

VSrSpas!) that the monks should wander round for the welfare of many, for the 

good of many and for the propagation of the Dhamma. (Mv. p. 23). The Bhikk- 

hus accordingly used to wander about from one place to another exhorting the 

people and propagating the Dhamma. The Buddha himself wandered throughout 

the Northern India and preached his Dhamma for forty five years till his death. 

It was only during the rainy season (Vassavasa) that the monks and nuns had to 

postpone their wanderings. Special rules were framed by the Buddha in respect 

of Vassdvdsa for the monks and nuns; and as per rules every monk and nun 

must undergo the Vassavasa for a period of three months; otherwise thje 

offence of Dukkata was committed by a monk; {Ibid. pp. 144-45) and an offence of 

Pacittiya was committed by a nun. (Rule No. 39; Pac. p. 405; Pm. (B), p. 41). 

Soon after the Vcssavasa, it is also laid down that a nun must undergo a Canka of a 

distance of at least five Tojanas (if not more); otherwise she was liable to commit 

an offence of Pacittiya (Rule No. 41; Pac. p. 406) The nuns were forbidden to 

undertake a Carika all alone (without a company of some one or a caravan) in her 

own country or outside her country when it was unsafe or the journey was risky. 

If a nun undertook a journey under above circumstances, she was liable to commit 

the offences of Pacittiya. (Rules No. 37 and 38; Pac. pp. 403-404; Pm. (B), p 41). It 

is also laid down that a nun must hand over the charge of her Avasatha (residence) 

to some one where she had been living before she left for a Carika; otherwise 

an offence of Pacittiya was committed. (Rule No 48; Pac. pp. 415-416; Pm. (B), 

p. 42). 

Cittaka 

An embroidered woollen spreading with designs. {VdnacUro unnamnyaltharano.- 

SP.Vol. Ill, p. 1149). It is regarded as UccasayanamahMayam, so it was not 

allowed for the use of the monks; and if one used it, he was liable to commit the 

offence of Dukkata. {Mv. p. 211). It might be used for sitting even if it belonged to 

a householder, but never for sleeping. {Co. p. 258). 

Cimilika or Cilimika 

A kind of mat or spreading used in order to protect the floor. {Cimilika nama 

parikammakataya bhumiya varmnnurakkhararjattham kata.—Ku. (M), p. 203; Cf. SP. 

Vol. II, p. 792). This may be made of rags. {Pilotika seyya.—Patimokkha- 

padatthaoanrana (M), p. 213). It is one of the ten kinds of spreadings grouped 

under Seyya as allowed for the use of the monks; {Pac. pp. 64-65; Cv. p. 243). See 

also SEYYA. 
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Clvara 

The robe or robe-cloth of the Buddhist Order. The Clvara was generally 

made of cotton cloth, but the cloth made of Khoma, or wool, or Sana (linen), or 

Bhahga or silk was also permitted for the robes. (Mv. p. 298). In the beginning 

of the Buddhist Order, the cloth picked from the rubbish (Pamsukula) was 

considered as the cloth fit for the robe [Ibid, p, 55); but later the Buddha allowed 

the monks to accept the cloth offered by the lay-devotees as well. (Gahapaticlvara.— 

Ibid. p. 297). 

The Buddha allowed the monks, only three robes, viz. Safightitl, Uitarti- 

saiiga and Antaravasaka in the first instance {Ibid. p. 305); but later he permitted 

other six additional robes, viz. Vassikasfiliku (a robe for the rains), Kandupaticchadi 

(a cloth when suffering from itches), Nisldana (a bedding), Paccattharana (a 

spreading), Mukhapunchana (a towel or handkerchief) and Parikkharaco\aka (a 

piece of cloth used as a strainer or as a bag). For the Bhikkhunls only two 

additional robes were allowed, viz. Udakasatika (a robe for bath) and Sahkaccikatn 

or Safikacchikam (a bodice). [Ibid. pp. 310-312; Cv. pp. 391-92; Pac. pp. 380-381, 

480). As regards the Sanghatl it might be made of two layers while the Uttarasahga 

and Antaravasaka should be made of only one layer, in case the material was new. 

(Mv. p. 305). In case the robe-material was old, the Sanghatl might be of four 

robe material was a Pamsukula (a rag), the robe might be made of many layers 

according to the need. (Ibid, p 306). The Buddha also allowed the Avasat- 

haclvara (a cloth during menstruation) for the Bhikkhuni Sahgha as a whole, not 

for individual nun. (Cv. p 391). 

The size of the robe should not be more than nine Sugata-spans in length 

and six Sugata-spans in breadth. If the size exceeded, the robe must be cut before 

use; otherwise an offence of Pacittiya was committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 92; 

Bhikkhuni Rule No. 166; Pac. pp. 230-231; Pm. (B), pp. 19 & 52). In the 

Khuddakasikkha, however, the minimum size of the robe is mentioned. The length 

of the Sanghatl and Uttarasahga should not be less than four full hands and one 

close-fisted hand, and the breadth should not be less than two full hands and one 

close fisted hand. The Antaravasaka should have the same length as above but 

its breadth should not be less than two hands. (Gatha Nos. 45 & 46.—Sanghatl 

pacchimantena dlghaso mutt hi pane aka, ultamantena sugatacivarunapivattati. Miitthitikarn 

ca ttriyam. tatha (kamsrkassapi. (45). Antaravasako vapi dlghaso mutthipaheako, 

AddhaUyyo dvihattho va tiriyantena vattati (46). (Cf. SP. Vol. II, p. 648). 

As mentioned above the monks used to collect the Pamsukula (rags) and make 

their robes as they liked, (Mv. p. 55). But once while travelling in the Dakkhipa- 

giri in Magadha (Dakhinahu pahafa near Jethiyana, close to Rajgir) the 

Buddha suggested to Ananda to make the Bhikkhu’s robe according to the 

pattern of the fields of Magadha. (c‘Passasi no tvarn, Ananda, magadhakhettam acchiban- 

dham pa\ibandham mariyadabandham singhatabondham” ti. ((Evam Bhante> ti. “Ussahasi 
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tvarp Ananda, bhikkhUnarp evarUpDni cluarttni sarpvidahiturp” ti. “Ussahnmi Bhagavti" 

ti.—Ibid. p. 303). The Buddha thenceforth enjoined upon the monks to make their 
♦ 

three robes (viz. SanghMl, Uttarftsahga and Antaravdsaka )by cutting the cloth 

into pieces and then stitching them together. (Anujdndmi bhikkhave chinnakarp 

sanghd^irp, chinnakarp uttar dsahgarp, chinnankarp antaravdsakarp ti.—Ibid. p. 304). 

Usually the robe is cut into five pieces before it is stitched (and if it is cut into 

more than five pieces, the number must be odd, such as seven, nine etc.). (Ibid. 

p. 304; Cf. Iti pancakhandikaclvarena etarp vicdritarp.—SP. Vol. Ill, p.1196). 

The outer fringe of the robe is called Kusi; and the middle piece is known 

as Vioatta. The other two adjoining pieces to each side of the Vioatta are known 

as Anuoivatta. The extreme pieces are called Bdhanta. Each piece has two parts, 

one big and the other small. The big one is called Mandala and the small one is 

known as Addhamandala. The intermediary lines are called Addhakusi. (Mo. p. 

304). On the inner corner of the robe a button and the button fastener are also 

provided. They are called Ganthi and Pasaka respectively (Co. pp. 226-227). 

This portion is strengthened by attaching another layer of cloth which is called 

Ganthiphalaka and Pnsakaphalaka. (Ibid, p. 227). 

The upper Kuii is strengthened by another layer of cloth which is known 

as Glveyyaka. This is done in order to protect the robe from being worn out at 

the neck. Similarly the lower Kusi is strengthened by a layer of cloth in order 

to protect the lower portion from being worn out at legs; and hence it is known as 

Jangheyyaka. (Ibid. p. 304). 

cJVARA (Robe) 
*-MUTT HI PAN CAR A-> 

We find a detailed description of the stitching of the robe. The Buddha has 

allowed many things which are essential for sewing, for instance, knife (Satthakam), 

12 
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needle (Suci), needle-case (Sucighara)t wooden-frame (Kathina), thimble (Patiggaha), 

etc. (Ibid. pp. 204-206). 

The robe must be properly dyed and then used. In the beginning the 

Order followed the usual practice as followed by the other sects and used to dye 

robes with yellow-mud (.Pandumattikd) or with the cow-dung (Chakana). Later the 

Buddha disallowed these materials as dyes, and prescribed six kinds of dye- 

materials; viz. the dye-prepared from root (Miilarajana), from stem (Khan- 

dharajand), from bark (Tacarajana), from leaves (Pattarajana), from flowers 

(Puppharajana) from fruits (Phalorajana). (Mv. p. 302). The colour of the 

dye should not be all Manjettha (red & blue), or all black, or all bright red 

(Maharangarattani) or multi-coloured (Mahdndmarattdni). (Ibid. p. 321; Cv. pp. 

387-388). The dye prepared from the dye-material is called iKa$ava>\ hence the robe 

of the monks is also known as Kdsdva. The usual colour of the robe is between red 

and yellow as can be seen in any TheravSda Buddhist country. In Ceylon, I am 

told, the colour of the root of the jackfruit tree is regarded as the standard colour 

for the robe. (I am indebted to Dr. U. Dhammaratana of Nava Nalanda Maha- 

vihara for this information). 

The Buddha has also allowed many such things as may be necessary for 

dyeing the robes; for instance, an oven (Culli), a pot for boiling the dye-stuff* 

(Rajanakumbhl), basin (Uttaralumpa), laddie (Rajanuluhka), trough (Rajanadoni), 

a bamboo or string to hang the robe (Civaravamsa and Civararajju), etc. (Mv. pp. 

302-303). 

It is also laid down that the robe must be disfigured by tarnishing one of 

its corners before it is used (Dubbannakarana). If it is not so done, an offence of 

Pdciltija is committed. (Bhikkhu rule No. 58; BhikkhunI rule No. 134; Pm. (B), 

pp. 15 & 49). 

The robe material was usually offered to the monks after the end of the 

‘rainy resort’ (Vassavasa) and the period for making the robe lasted for a month. 

This period was known as Civara-kala. But the Civrakala for a Bhikkhu on whom 

the Kathina privileges had been bestowed upon lasted for five months, i. e. 

from Kattika to Phagguija. (PcLra. p. 369). 

Sometimes the monks used to receive a large number of robes in some 

Viharas. And, therefore, a need was felt to appoint a monk who should accept 

the robes on behalf of the Sangha. Such a monk was called Civarapatiggahcipaka. 

In order to arrange these robes a Civara-nidahaka monk was appointed by the 

Sangha. The special room to store these robes was called BhandagHra and the 

Bhikkhu in charge of this room was known as Bhandagd.rika. A Bhikkhu who was 

appointed by the Sangha to distribute these robes was called Clvarabhajcka. (Mv. 

pp. 300-302). 
v$ 

Before a monk intends to use a robe as his ‘own’ he is required to make a 

‘^resolve’ (Adhitthd.na). The Buddha allowed only three main robes for the monks. 
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(viz. the SahghcLti, UUarnsahga and Antaravftsaka) but if an extra robe was received 

and the monk desired to use it, a formal ‘assignment* (Vikappanft) was made 

before it was used. (Ibid. p. 305). 

The robe was one of the main requisites of the monks. The Buddhist Order 

was, therefore, conscious enough about its use. A good number of rules were 

framed for the guidance of the monks with regard to the use of the robes. In the 

Patimokkha, we find 23 Bhikkhu Nissaggiyn PnrittiyU, 16 BhikkhunI Nissaggiyn 

Pacitliyd, 10 Bhikkhu Pncittiyd and 17 BhikkhunI Pncittiyd rules connection 

with the robes. (Pm. (B), pp. 6, 10, 34-38; 12-19, 34-52). In the Mahavagga 

(pp. 286-325) there is one full chapter, the Clvaravagga which deals with the 

matters concerning the robes of the monks. The Kathina-khandhaka of the MahU- 

vagga is also devoted to the robes during the Kathina period. (Ibid. pp. 266-285). 

The Buddha admonished the monks to make use of their robes most 

carefully and properly. A tear in the robe must be made up and properly 

stitched. (AnujanUmi bhikkhave aggalam, tunnam, ovattikam, kandusakam, da[hl~ 

kommam —Ibid. p 306). How the monks should make the best use of their robes 

is beautifully described by Ananda to king Udena. Ananda says, : “When the 

robe is worn out, it may be used as a bedding, spreading, or as a mat etc. And if 

these are also torn and worn out, they may be plastered in the wall”. (Cv. 

p. 413). (For further utility of the clvara see Dhammapadatthakathu. pp. 185-86). 

Clvara-Adhit^hana 

Making a ‘resolve* to use a new robe as his ‘own* either by gesture or by 

speech with regard to the following nine kinds of robes, oiz.y Safighatl, Uttar3- 

sahga, Antaravasaka, Vassikastitikn, Nisi dan a, Paccattharana, Kandupaticchndi, Mukha- 

punchana and Parikkhftracolaka. This is known as Clvara-adhitthnna. It is required 

that a Bhikkhu must make the ‘resolve* before using a new clvara. (Mv. p. 312; 

Cf. Pari. p. 215). A new clvara may be kept without using it for ten days by a 

Bhikkhu or a BhikkhunI. If it is kept for more than this period, an offence of 

Nissaggiya Pd.ciltiya is committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 1; BhikkhunI Rule No. 13; 

Para. p. 288; Pm. (B), pp. 6,35; Cf. SP. Vol. II, pp. 648-655). Hence an 

Adhitthnna must be made as soon as a clvara is received. 

. For the Vassikasfttikn, the Adhitthana is made only for a period of four months 

of rains. If it is desired to be kept for a further period, a Vikappanti (‘assignment*) 

should'be made after making it ‘formally given up* (Paccuddharana). (Mo. p. 312; 

Cf. SP. Vol. II, p. 650). In the case of the Kandupaticchndi, the AdhittjhUna may by 

made for the period till the disease is cured. But after that it should be ‘formally 

given up’ (paccuddharana); however if it is desired to be retained, a VikappanU 

(‘assignment*) should be made to this effect. (Ibid,). 

Clvara-Kala-Samaya ot; Civara-Kara-Samaya 

The robe season, same as Glvaradnna-samaya. The ‘season for the robes* for 

a Bhikkhu who has received the Kathina-el vara lasts for five months—beginning from 
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Kattika (November) to Phagguija-Pupijima (March); while for other Bhikkhus 

the period is of one month only; i.e. upto Kattika-Puogtma. (Kv. (M), p. 159; 

Para. p. 369). During the ‘robe season* a Bhikkhu is allowed to keep in his 

possession extra Clear as also (i.e. more than three) without making any ‘resolve* 

(Adhitthnna) or ‘assignment* (Vikappanft). (Cf. Bhikkhu Nissaggiya Pacittiya Rule 

No. 1, BhikkhunI Nissaggiya Pacittiya Rule No. 13;Pm. (B). pp. 6 & 35). 

It is the same as ClVARADANASAMAYA. (/Tp.(M), p.217; Pac. pp.107, 111). 

Clvaracetapanna 

Cash or kind donated by a lay-devotee in order to make or to purchase the 

robe or robe-cloth is known as Civara-cetapanna. (Hirannarn vd. suvannam va mani 

va pavblo va phaliko va patako va suttam vd. kappaso va.—Para. p. 312; Cf. 

Civaracetapannam ti civaramulam.—SP. Vol. II, p. 677). 

Clvaradanasamaya 
* 

Same as Clvarakala; i.e. season for robes. The period is of one month 

after the first Pavdrana day; i.e. upto the Kattika-PunnimS, to those who have not 

received the Kathinaclvara; but to those who have received the Kathina-clvarat 

the period is of five months; i. e. upto the full-moon day of Phagguija. (Anatthate 

kathine vassanassa pacchimo maso atthate kathine pancamasn.—Pdc. pp. 107 & 111). 

During this period the Ganabhojana and Paramparabhojana are allowed for the 

monks. (Ibid.). Similarly a monk is allowed to visit houses for meals other than 

that where he has been invited for meal by another layman. (Ibid. p. 138). 

Civaranidahaka (—Bhikkhu) 

A monk who is selected by the Sangha to arrange properly the robes or robe- 

clothes received by the Sangha is known as Civaranidahaka. A Natlidutiyakamma is 

held by the Sangha for this purpose and a just, intelligent and fearless monk is 

selected. (To na chandagatim gaccheyya na mohagatim gaccheyya na bhayngatim gaccheyya, 

nihitanihitam ca jdneyya.—Mv. p. 300; Cf. SP. Vol III, p. 1189). 

Clvarapafiggahaka (—Bhikkhu) 

A monk who is selected by the Sangha to accept the robes or robe-clothes 

offered by the lay-devotees to the Sangha is known as Clvarapatiggahaka. The 

Sangha holds a Nattidutiyakamma for this purpose and a just, intelligent and 

fearless monk is selected. (To na chandagatim gaccheyya na dosagatim gaccheyya na 

mohagatim gaccheyya na bhayagatim gaccheyya gahitagahitarp ca janeyya.—Mu. p. 300; 

Cf. Co. p. 273; Cf, SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1188). 

Civarabhajaka (—Bhikkhu) 

A Bhikkhu who is selected by the Safigha for the distribution of the robes 

or robe-clothes received by the Sangha amongst the monks is known asCioarbhnjaka. 
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The Sangha holds a fifattidutiyakamma for this purpose and a just, intelligent and 
fearless monk is selected. (To na chandagatim gaccheyya na dosagatirp gaccheyya na 

mohagatirp gaccheyya na bhayUgatirp gaccheyya guttaguttarp ca janeyya.—Mv. p. 301; Cf. 

Cv. p. 273). 

It is laid down that the distribution of the robes must be equal among the 

onks, as far as possible. And for the SSmaijeras, the share may be half of that 

'the monks. (Mv. p. 302; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1192-1993). 

Civara-Rajju 

A cord or a string to hang the robes (Mv. pp. 44, 59, 304; Cv. pp. 321, 
337, 246, 247 etc.). A Rajju may be provided inside the Vihnra to hang the robes 

and another may be in the open to spread the robes of the monks. The 
Buddha allowed such arrangements. (Cv. pp. 246-247). Similarly the Buddha also 
allowed the provision of a Rajjtt in the Cafikamanasala (Ibid. p. 209), in the 
Jantaghara and Jantagharasala (Ibid. p. 211), in the Vaccakuti (Ibid. p. 231), in the 

Upatthanasala (Ibid. p. 247), in the Panlyasala (Ibid.p. 247), in the Aggisala (Ibid. 
p. 248) and in the Kathinasala (Ibid. p. 206). 

Civara-Vamsa 

A bamboo to hang the robes of the Bhikkhus. (Mv. pp. 44, 59, 303; Cv. 
pp. 329, 337 etc.). A Vamsa inside the Vihara to hang the robes and the other 
in the open to spread the robes were allowed by the Buddha. (Cv, pp. 246-247). 
Similarly the Buddha also allowed the provision of a Vamsa in the Cafikamanasala 
(Ibid. p. 209), in the Jantaghara and Jantagharasala (Ibid. p. 211), in the 
Vaccakuti (Ibid. p. 231), in the Upatthanasala (Ibid. p. 247), in the Panlyasala 
(Ibid. p. 247), in the Aggisala (Ibid, p. 248) and in the Kathinasala (Ibid. p. 206). 

Clvarasankamanlya 

If a Bhikkhunl uses (any of the five) robes of another Bhikkhunl without her 
permission or without being offered, it is known as Clvarasankamanlya. (Upasam- 
pannaya paihcannarp tarp.—Pac. p. 385). An offence of Pacittiya is committed if a 

Bhikkhunl does so. (Rule No. 25; Ibid. p. 385). 

Cugnia 

A kind of ‘bath-powder’ used as a cosmetic before entering into the Jantaghara 
or for bath. It is mentioned that a monk going to Jantaghara should make a ball 
of the Cunna by mixing it with water. (Cv. p. 325; Mv. p. 59; Cf. Nanacunnarp 
udakcna temetva pindi katabba—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1029). This ‘bath-powder’ was 
probably of many varieties (Nanacunnam,—Ibid.). 

It is also mentioned that the Antevasika or the Saddhiviharika should keep the 

Cunna ready for his Acariya or Upajjhaya if the latter desired to go to Jantaghara or 
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or bath. (Mv. pp. 49,59). The Bhikkhunls, however, were not allowed to use Cunna. 

They could use Kukkusa-matlika (rice-husk powder and clay) instead of Cunna. (Co. p. 

401). Cunna and clay were usually applied in the body. (Gf. SP. Vol. II, 

p. 888). 

Was it lime which was used as cosmetics for cleansing the body before 

bath? The word Cunnd, is the Hindi term for lime. The face-powder is called iMukha~ 

cunna*. This was not allowed for the monks and nuns. And if one used it, the • • 
offence of Dukkata was committed. (Ibid. pp. 196, 387). 

Cuxirtacalini 

A small sieve. This was allowed by the Buddha for the monks, particularly 

when they had to prepare the medicinal powder etc. (Mv. p. 221). 

Cumta-Bhesajja 

A powdered medicine. The Buddha allowed its use when the monks 

suffered from itching (Kandu)y pimples (Pilika)> oozing wounds (Ass&va), 

virulent itching of thigh, etc. (Thulakaccha) or foul smelling of the body. (Mo. 

p. 221). 

Culla or Culla or Culli 

An oven. The Buddha allowed its use when the monks had to prepare the 

dye for their robes. (Mo. p. 302). It is called Culha or Culhl in Hindi. 

Celappafiba 

A long strip of cloth used for spreading on the ground in honour of some 

very distinguished guest. Once Bodhi-Kumara made such an arrangement in his 

Kokanada palace in honour of the Buddha. But the Buddha declined to tread 

upon this cloth. He then enjoined the monks not to step over such a cloth spread 

in their honour. If one did so, he was liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. 

He, however, allowed the monks to do so only if the layman wished to do so on 

some auspicious occasions. (Co. pp. 217-218). 

Gocapana 
i. 

Sweet-drink of wild banana-juice. (Coca is a kind of wild banana with seeds; 

and the other without seed is known as Moca.). It is one of the eight kinds of 

sweet-drinks (Panani) allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Mv, p. 260). It is 

also regarded as TUmakdlika and so it may be taken even in the afternoon or in 

the night. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1167). But it should be taken only when necessary (sati 

paccaya)t but never as a food; otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. (Pdc. 

p. 121). 
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Codaka (—Bhikkhu) 

A ‘reprover monk’ who brings the ‘case* of another ‘wrong doer’ monk before 

the Saiigha with a view to making the Saftgha ‘clean’. The ‘reprover monk* 

should take into account the following five factors before biinging the ‘case’of 

a ‘wrong doer* monk to the assembly: (1) He should make himself sure that he 

himself is‘pure’, faultless and free from any bodily offences. (2) He is free from 

any offence by speech. (3) He is sure that he is reproving the monk not out of 

hatred or ill-will but out of loving-kindness. (4) The ‘reprover monk’ must possess 

sound knowledge of the scriptures and the Dhamma. (5) He must possess the 

sound knowledge of the Vinaya rules. (Cv. pp. 368-369). He should also take 

into account that (1) he would speak at a proper time; (2) only about the facts; 

(3) gently; (4) with purposefulness and (5) with loving-kindness. (Ibid. p. 369). 

In case the monks find that the ‘reprover monk’ is behaving unrighteously 

(adhammikena), he should be persuaded not to do so; and the ‘reproved monk’ 

(Cuditaka-Bhikkhu) should be consoled that he should not be sorry or unhappy on 

account of this unrighteous reproving. The Sangha should applaud the monk 

who reproves righteously so that others may feel encouraged to reprove the ‘wrong 

doers’; and the monk who has been righteously reproved (Cuditaka-Bhikkhu) should 

be admonished by the Sangha not to be sorry or unhappy since he has been 

reproved righteously. (Ibid. pp. 369-370). 

The monk who is to reprove a ‘wrong doer’ monk should bear in mind the 

good feelings of compassion, well-wishing, sympathy, removal of ‘offences’ and 

should also aim at the rules of Vinaya. A ‘reproved monk’ should speak truth and 

should never be angry with himself or with others (Ibid. p. 371; Gf. Pari. pp. 241- 

282, 283-288). 

The Codaka monk is also known as Sahgamavacara. (Pari. pp. 289, 292; Cf. SP. 

Vol. Ill, p 1473). 

Codana 

‘Reproving’ a ‘wrong doer’ monk. Reproving should be done only if some¬ 

thing wrong has been seen, heard or doubted against a monk. (Pari. pp. 218, 283- 

288). The Codand. is effected by pointing out the wrong incident (Vatthusandassanft), 

or by pointing out the ‘offence’ committed (Apattisandassana), or by having non- 

association with the wrong-doing monk (Samvasapatikkepa), or by not showing due 

respect to the wrong doing monk (Sdmicipatikkhepa). (Ibid. p. 228). 

It is laid down that before an ecclesiastical action (Kanma), like Tajjanlya, 

Niyassa, Pabbajariiya, Patisaranlya, or Ukkhepanlya is taken up, the ‘alleged monk’ 

should be ‘reproved’. In case the ‘action’ is taken up without ‘reproving’ him, the 

whole ‘action’ becomes illegal (Adhammika). (Cf. Cv. pp. 7, 15, 26, 36, 42, 50, 59). 

Before the ‘wrong-doer’ monk is ‘reproved’ it is essential that his ‘consent* (Okdsa) 

must be obtained; otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. (Cf. Anujanami 
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bhikkhave oktlsam knrdpetvti npattiya codetum—‘Karotu dyasmh okllsam, aharri vattuk&mo 

ti.*—Mv. p. 116). It is also mentioned that even if the ‘consent’ is obtained, the 

‘reproving* should be made only after assessing the temper of the individual. (Ibid.). 

Ghatta 

An umbrella. The Buddha allowed the monks to possess an umbrella, but 

its use was restricted. It is said that only sick person should use an umbrella. 

It should not be always used by all. If one used it without being sick, the offence 

of Dukkata was committed by him (Cv. p. 219-220); and a Pacittiya was committed by 

a Bhikkhuni (Rule No. 84, Pac. p. 469). It may however be used even not being 

sick only inside the arama or near about the arama. (Cv. p. 220). In the SP. 

[Ill, p. 1292] however it is mentioned that the umbrella may be used by the 

monks when it is raining or to protect from wild animals or robbers. (Vasse pana 

clvaraguttattham calamigacorabhayesu ca attaguttattham pi vattati). 

There are three kinds of umbrellas mentioned in the texts. These are : (i) 

White cloth umbrella (Setacchatta), (ii) Bamboo chip umbrella (Kilahjacchatta), (iii) 

Leaf umbrella of round shape (Mandalabaddha) without or with spokes (Salakaba- 

ddha). (Pac. p. 469). 

Chadana 

The roof of a building. The Buddha allowed five kinds of roofs for the 

Vihnra, viz. made of bricks, stone, lime (SudhlX), grass or leaves. (Cv. p. 248). 

Chanda (I) 

Declaration of the ‘consent* to a Safighakamma by an absentee monk through 

a ‘competent* Bhikkhu; a ‘proxy’. 

On the Uposatha day if a Bhikkhu comes from somewhere else, he should 

attend the Uposatha ceremony even if he has already attended it at the place where 

he is coming from. But somehow or other if he is not in a position to attend it in 

person, he should give his ‘consent’ (Chanda) to the Sangha to hold the Uposatha 

(Kv. (M), pp. 95-96). In other cases, if the monk is sick and unable to attend the 

Uposatha> he is required to send his Chanda along with his Parisuddhi (‘purity’) 

through some ‘competent’ Bhikkhu. (Ibid. p. 95; Mv. p. 122-123). 

If a Bhikkhu is attending a Safighakamma and in the meantime he is to quit 

the assembly and to go out for some urgent business, it is his duty to leave his 
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Chanda with the Sangha. If he does not do so, an offence of Pdcittiya is committed. 

(Bhikkhu Rule No. 80, BhikkhunT Rule No. 158; Pdc. p. 205; Pm. (B), pp. 18 

& 51). 

In case a monk 'goes back* from the ‘consent* once given to a legitimate 

procedure of the Sangha, he commits an offence of Pdcittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 

79; Bhikkhunl Rule No. 157; Pdc. p. 204; Pm. (B), pp. 18 & 51). 

The Bhikkhu who carries the Chanda is known as Chandahctraka. In case the 

Chandaharaka hands over the Chanda to another Bhikkhu who in turn does so to an¬ 

other and so on, the Chanda is regarded as not carried. This is known as Bildlasahkha- 

likachanda; i. e. a * Chanda as a chain*. (Kv. (M), p. 96; SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1120). 

Chandasa 

The Vedic Sanskrit language. (Gf. Chandaso dropemdti Vedarp viya sakkata- 

hhnsciya vdcanamaggam aropema.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1297). The Buddha has prohi¬ 

bited the monks from rendering the words of the Buddha in this language. If one 

does so, he is liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 229). 

Chandaharaka (—Bhikkhu) 

A monk who carries the Chanda (‘consent’) of another monk (who is sick or 

too busy to attend the Sanghakamma, such as Uposatha, Pavarand etc.) to the Sangha 

is known as Chandaharaka. The Chandaharaka monk must intimate the Chanda to 

the Sangha; and if he fails to do so, he is liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. 

{Mv. pp. 122-123; Kv. (M), pp. 95-96; SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1121). 

Chavakufika 

A‘cemetery hut*. ('fahkitamancddibhedd kutl.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. .1133). A 

Bhikkhu should not select it as his rainy-season resort (Vasstivasa). If one selects 

it for this purpose, he commits the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 159), 

In the Vimativinodarii-tika [(M), Vol. II, p. 178] it is described as a hut 

constructed out of the bier or such other materials thrown in the cemetery. (Dlghe 

mahcapd.de vijjhitvd ataniyo pavesitva kato. So hetthupariyavasena pannatto pi purimasa- 

• diso va hoti. Tam susdne devatdthdne ca thopenti. (or) Catunnam pd.sdnd.nani upari pdsa- 

naphalake attharitvd. katageham pi tankitamanco ti vuccati). 

Chinnaka (—Civara) 

Monk’s robe which is cut into pieces. It is required that the robe of a monk 

must be cut into 6ve, seven or more (odd) pieces before it is stitched. The Sahghatl 

or the Uttarasahga or the Antaravdsaka should be prepared by stitching the 

pieces of cloth. If the cloth is of one piece, not of many pieces, it should 

be cut so that the robe may become poor and thereby undesirable for others, 

(Mv. p. 304). 

13 
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Chinna-Iriyapatha 

A cripple-person. (Cf. Plthasappl ti vuccati.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1085). Such a 

person should not be ordained. If anybody ordains him, he commits the offence of 

Dukkata. (My. p. 94). If he is already ordained, his ordination need not be cancelled; 

but his Upajjh&ya, Acariya and those who took part in his ordination ceremony 

are not free from the offence of Dukkata. {SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086). 

Jangheyyaka 

The additional piece of cloth which is stitched at a lower portion of the 

robe in order to protect the robe from being worn out by the rubbing of the legs. 

(Mv p. 304; Cf. Jahghapapunano thane tattheva samstbbitarn pattam.—SP. Vol. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1196). 

Jatu-Bhesajja 

A medicinal bitumen or glue, such as Hihgu, Hihgujatu, Hihgusipataka, Taka, 

Takapatti, Takapami, Sajjulasa or any such glue which was not used as food by the 

people, was allowed by the Buddha for the use of the monks as a medicine. The 

monks were allowed to keep it when accepted, even for the whole life ; but could 

use it only when necessary; otherwise the offence of Dukkata was committed. 

{Mv. pp. 219-220). 

Jantaghara 

It was a special type of fhot bath-room’ in which provisions were made 

for fire and water. When Jlvaka Komarabhacca, the great physician, pointed 

out its purpose and utility for keeping away many diseases, the Buddha allowed its 

use. In the JanlUghara the monks used to besmear the body and face with 

mud and then warm it by fire, and after that they took bath. The provision 

of a well in the Jantdghara is also mentioned. It was meant not exclusively for 

fire, as some scholars think, but it was a room for "hot-bath’. {Co. pp. 208-211; 

Cf. Rhys Davids—Pali English Dictionary, p. Ill; R. C. Childers °f 
Pali Language, p. 166). In the Abhidhanapp.idlpikn (GStha No. 214) the Janta- 

ghara is described as a synonym of Aggisala {Jantagharam tvaggistila); and explained 

thus: Jalam etthati janta. Janeti atra aggim ti va janta. Sa eva gharam Jantagharam. 

Aggino salt), ti aggisala.—Abhidhtinappadipiku Tlka (M), p. 114). In the Vimativinodanl 

7‘ik& [(M), Vol. II, pp. 102-103] we find a reference to its use in the cold countries 

where it snows. In order to get rid of some diseases on account of cold, the 

people used to get themselves perspired by making the body heated in the 

Jantnghara. {Jantagharam hi nama himapatabahulesu dtsesu tappaccaya rogaplladinivd.- 

ranattham sarlrasedapanatthanarn.), 
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It is interesting to compare this mode of bath with the Turkish Bath. “A 

Turkish Bath is a hot-air bath in which skin is cleansed by violent perspiration, 

followed by lathering, rubbing, massaging and a cold plunge.** (Children’s 

Dictionary, Vol. VII, p. 4385). The Jantnghara was probably uncovered, although 

enclosure and door were provided; and a room with roof was attached to it, 

known as Jantngharasnln. The Jantnghara was provided with Jantngharapitha 

(a small stool), Glvaravamsa, Clvararajju (a bamboo or a cord to hang the robes), 

UdakasarcLvafca, Udakadhnna (pots for water) and Mattikndoni (for clay). (Co. pp. 

209-211; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1289-1290). 

It was the duty of the monk going first in the Jantnghara to keep it clean 

and remove ashes etc. from there. He was also required to see that all the 

pitchers, floor etc. were well cleaned and the water in the pots was kept. And if the 

Therns came, the room should be vacated for them ; and if they desired massaging 

or rubbing, the junior monk should do so. Before coming out of the Jantnghara, 

it should be kept neat and tidy, its furniture be properly arranged and fire should 

be extinguished and the room should be properly closed. (Co. pp. 209-211, 

325-326; Cf. Para. pp. 165-166; Mv. pp. 45, 59, 63). 

The Bhikkhunls were, however, not allowed to use the Jantnghara. If a 

Bhikkhunl used the Jantnghara, she was liable to commit the offence of 

Dukkata. (Co. p. 402). 

Mention is also made of another kind of Jantaghara known as Nillekha- 

Jantnghara, which was probably fully covered and in which a small space was left 

in its roof (for smoke). (Cf. Aoiddhapakkhapnsakam vuccati. Gopanaslnarn upariman- 

dale pakkhapusake thapeton katakutacchadanassetam nnmam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1290). 

Its use was also allowed by the Buddha. (Co. p. 212). 

Ovens of Jantnghara have been found in the old Nalanda monasteries. 

Jantagharapl{ha 

A small stool used in the Jantnghara in order to protect the robes from being 

soiled by dirt. The Buddha allowed its use. (Co. p. 210). 

It was carried by the monks when going to the Jantnghara; and while 

coming out it was brought back. It was the duty of the Anteonsika or Saddhioi- 

hnrika *to carry it when the Acariya or Upajjhnya was to visit the Jantnghara. 

(Mo. pp. 45, 63; Co. pp. 324, 338). 

Jantagharavatta 

Duties of a monk when using the Jantnghara. It was noticed by the Buddha 

that the Chabbaggiya monks used to put a lot of wood for intense fire and close 

the door and sit there. This they did in order to show disrespect to other monks. 

This caused sometimes-so much heat inside the Janatnghara that some monks 
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even fainted. The Buddha then prohibited the monks from doing so. If 

one did so, he was liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 325). 

The Buddha also laid down certain rules for using the JantUghara. For 

instance, the monk using the JanWghara must clean it if it was found dirty; 

wash the basins, arrange the clay etc. when entering the Jantbghara. It is also 

mentioned that one should besmear his face with mud and cover his front 

and back before entering the Jantnghara. One should not sit there removing 

the elders, nor should the newly ordained monks be removed from their seats. 

Before coming out of the Jantnghara, it must be left neat and tidy and its furniture 

be properly arranged and the door closed. (For details see Co. pp. 325-326). 

Jant5gharasll§ 

A room attached to the Jantnghara in order to keep the robes from being 

wet by rains. Evidently it was a covered room. Such a room was allowed by 

the Buddha for the monks in a Vihnra. (Co. p. 211). The Cloaroamsa (a bamboo) 

and the Clvararajju (a cord) were provided there to hang the robes, (Ibid.). 

Jambupana 

Sweet-drink of Jambu juice (rose apple). It was one of the eight kinds of 

sweet-drinks (Pa«a«») allowed for the monks. (Mo. p. 260). It was regarded as 

Tnmaknlika and so it might be taken even in the afternoon or in the night. (SP. 

Vol. Ill, p. 1167). But it should be taken only if it was necessary 

(sati paccaya), but never as food; otherwise the offence of Dukkata was committed 

(Pnc. p. 121). 

JarS.dubbala 

A person who has grown extremely old and become infirm on account of 

age. Such a person should not be ordained. If anybody ordains him, he is 

liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 94; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086). 

In case such a person is already ordained, his ordination need not be 

cancelled, but his UpajjhUya and Acariya and all those who took part in his ordina¬ 

tion are not free from the offence of Dukkata. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086). 

Jalogl, 

Unfermented toddy (JVira in Hindi) or the like, which has not reached the 

stage of becoming an intoxicating liquor. The Vajji monks advocated for its drink¬ 

ing and regarded it as a suitable drink for the monks. It was one of the ‘ten points* 

which the Vajji monks pleaded as ‘proper’ for the monks and which led to the 

convening of the Second Buddhist Council (Sahglti)^ at VesS.ll. In this Council 

its use was declared ‘improper* since it involved an offence of Patittiya. (Rule No. 

51; Cv. p. 430). 
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Jataruparajata: » 

To accept and use gold, silver, coins or money by the monks. It was one of 

the ‘ten points* which the Vajji monks pleaded as ‘proper’ for the monks and which 

led the convening of the Second Buddhat Council (Sahglti) at VesSli. In this 

Council it was declared ‘improper’ for the monks to accept gold, silver or any 

kind of money as it involved an offence of Nissaggiya Pacittiya. (Rule No. 18; 

Co. p. 430). 

Jala-Vatapana 

A window with grill. This type of window was allowed by the Buddha in 

a Vihnra. {Co. p. 241). 

Natti 

‘Declaration’ of‘resolution* or‘motion’ before the assembly of the Sartgha 

is known as Natti. (Cf. Sahghassa nnpann jannpann natti.—Kahkhnyojannmahntlkn 

(M), Vol. IV, p. 225). The Natti may be with a Kammavncn (proceeding) or without 

a Kammaoncn. The usual formula is “Sunatu me, bhabte, esn natti”. (Gf. Mv. p. 53). 

Natti-Kamma 

That Kamma of the Sangha (ecclesiastical business) which requires only the 

‘formal-resolution’ or the Natti (and not the Kammaoncn along with it) is known as 

Nattikamma (Mo. p. 53; Cf. Samaggassa sahghassa anumatiya eknya nattiyn kattabbarp 

kammarp nattxkammam ntlma.—Ko. (M), p. 255; also, Sahghassa nnpann jannpann natti 

tdya kattabbarp kammarfi nattikammarri.—Kahkhnyojannmahntika (M), Vol IV, p. 225; SP. 

Vol. Ill, p. 1514). The following Sahghakammas may be regarded as Natti-kamma : 

Uposatha, PaottranH, Sammutidtlna, Nis<Hrann} Osnraritl, Danakamma, Patiggahakamma, 

Paccukkaddhand., Kammalakkhand.. {Ko. (M),pp. 256-257; Pari. p. 390). 

Natticatutthakamm a 

That Kamma of the Sangha (ecclesiastical business) which requites a Natti 

(‘declaration* of the ‘resolution’ or ‘motion’) and also the proclamation of the 

Kammaoncn or AnussHonnH (proceedings) for three times. (Cf. Eknya nattiyn tlhl 

ca anussnoannhi kattabbarp natticatutthakammarp nnma.—Ko. (M), p. 256; CL..SP. 

Vol. Ill, p. 1514). 

There are many Salhghakammas (ecclesiastical businesses) which are to be dealt 

with N~atticatutthakamma. These are : Tajjanlya, Niyassa, Pabbnjanlya\, Patisnranlya, 
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Nattidutiyakamma 

ApattiyA adassane Ukkhepanlyn, ApattiyA opatikkamme UkkhepanlyA, PApikAya ditthiyA 

apatinissagge UkkhepanlyA, OsAranA of the above seven Kammas, Bhikkhunl-ovAdaka- 

sammuti, ParioAsa-dAna, MAnatta-dAna, MtilAya patikassanA, UkkhittAnuvattikA, AtthayA- 

vatatijakA, UpasampadA and AbbhAna. (Ibid. p. 256). The N atticatutthakamma is 

also required on the following occasions : OsAranA, NissAranA, Sammuti, DAna, 

■fttggaha, SamanubhAsanA, Kammalakkhana. (Pari. p. 390; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1532). 

A 'conclusion* (Nigamana) is also announced at the end of the KammavAcA 

thus : “Khamati safighassa tasma tunhl evam etam dh&rayAml tiyy, i. e. ‘'This is agreeable 

to the Sangha so the Sangha is silent; thus I take it (for granted).’* (Mo. pp. 

55.125, 150, 267, 331, 332, 333, 334 etc.). The proceedings of the Natticatutthakamma 

may be seen in the Mv. (Ibid). 

A jVattitatiyakamma is not possible since it was customary to make the ‘pro¬ 

clamation* either once or thrice*. Two time’s ‘proclamation* is not known. Natti 

and then was one time ‘proclamation’ is known as Nattidutiyakamma. 

Nattidutiyakamma 

That Kamma of the Sangha (ecclesiastical business) which requires a Natti 

(declaration* of the ‘resolution’ or 'motion’) and also one time’s proclamation of 

the KammavAcA or Anussavana (proceeding) is known as Nattidutiyakamma. (Cf. EkAya 

nattiyA ceva anussAvanAya ca kattabbarrx nattidutiyakammarri nama.—Kv. (M), pp. 255-258; 

Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1514). 

On the following seven occasions the Nattidutiyakamma is held : OsArana} 

NissAranA, Sammuti, DAna, Uddharana, DesanA, Kammalakkhana. (Pari. p. 390; Cf Kv. 

(M), pp. 258, 258; SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1531). 

A ‘conclusion’ (Nigamana) is announced at the end of the proceeding (Kamma- 

vAcA) thus : “Khamati sahghassa tasmA tunhl evemetam dharayaml tV', i.e. “This is 

agreeable to the Sangha so the Saiigha is silent; thus I take it (for granted)”, 

(e.g. see Cv. p. 168). The proceeding of this may be seen in the Cv. (Ibid.). 

A Nattitatiyakamma is not possible since it was customary to make the ‘pro¬ 

clamation* either once or thrice; two times’ proclamation is not known. Natti and 

then ‘proclamation’ for three tumes is known as Afatticatutthakamma. 

P&ka 
4 

Vegetables, green or cooked. The Buddha allowed the monks to accept 

all kinds of IpAkas. (M0. p. 262; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1167 and 1168). 
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Tacarajana 

Dye prepared from the bark of a tree. 

It is one of the dyes recommended by the Buddha for the robes of the 

monks. The other dyes are those prepared from roots, stems, leaves, flowers, fruits 

of the trees. (Mo. p. 302). The bark of Lodda or Kandula, according to the SP. 

[Vol. Ill, p. 1194], is not allowed as the dye for the robes of the monks. 

Tajjanlya-Kamma 

A kind of ecclesiastical action taken against a monk who is quarrelsome and 

who picks up quarrels in the Sangha. (Gf. KasmO tajjanlyarri kammam ti vuccati ? 

Saiigho kafahakaraka puggalar\i kalahe ca bhede ca bhayam dassetvO janeti, tasmO tajjaniyam 

kammarti ti vuccati.— Vajirabuddhitlko, (M), p. 509). It is a sort of ‘threatening* or 

‘censuring’ to the monk so that he may correct himself. (Gf. Tena kammena 

santajjanam karlyati tam tajjanlyakamrnani nama.—Ibid. p. 508). This action may 

also be taken against a monk who is foolish (Dolo); indolent (Abyalto) ; prone to 

commit offences (Apattibahulo); who never amends his offences (Anaoado.no); who 

improperly comes into frequent contacts with the householders; who is not 

scrupulous to his ‘higher morality’ (Adhislla = Patimokkha rules) or his ‘minor 

moral conduct’ (Ajjhacara = Rules other than Patimokkha) or to the doctrinal views; 

who speaks ill of the Buddha, Dhamma or Saaghj. All these persons deserve 

‘censure’ (Tajjaniyakamma) and the Sangha may take action against them if the 

Sangha so desires The procedure of taking this ‘action’ is thus : The guilty 

monk is presented before the Sangha (Sammukho katam), he is thereafter interrogated 

about the offence (Patipuccha), and he should then admit about the ‘wrong’ he has 

committed (PatinTiaya katam). He is reminded ol the rule of the Patimokkha 

or any other rule that he is infringing (Apatti katatj) and then he is charged with 

the offence alleged to have been committed by him (Codetva, sarelvO, apattim 

OropetoO katam hoti). A ‘competent’ Bhikkhu moves the Natti (motion) before the 

full Sangha (Samaggena) proclaiming that so and so is guilty of such and such 

offence. Thereafter he proclaims the ‘resolution’ for three times requesting the 

Sangha to pronounce the Tajjaniyakamma against the monk, if the f>angha so 

desires. (It is a kind of Nallicatutlhakamma). The ‘resolution’ is supposed to have 

been carried out if the Sangha keeps silent. Any deviation from the above 

procedure makes the action invalid (Adhammakamma). (Co. pp. 8-9). 

The condemned mogk has to observe the following 18 restrictions till the 

action taken against him is not ‘revoked’. These are : (1) He cannot confer 

Upasampad3; (2) cannot give Nissaya (‘instruction’); (3) cannot accept the nomi- 
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nation to ‘exhort’ a Bhikkhunl; (4) cannot take the service from aSnmanera (novice); 

(5) cannot ‘exhort* a Bhikkhunl even if he is nominated to do so; (6) should not 

commit the same offence for which he is condemned; (7) should not commit the 

similar offences; (8) should not commit the graver offences; (9) should not 

denounce the ‘action* taken against him; (10) should not denounce those who 

took part in the Tajjanlyakamma; (11) cannot raise the objection against the pre¬ 

sence of a monk alleged to have committed some offence in the Uposatha ceremony 

(as usully done by the monks); (12) or in the Pavnrann ceremony; (13) should not 

make himself a subject of reproach; (14) cannot act as a leader in the Sahgha-kamma; 

(15) cannot seek permission to interrogate a monk alleged to have committed 

some offence; (16) cannot interrogate a monk who has committed some offence; 

(17) cannot remind a monk of the offence he has committed; and (18) should 

not make the monks quarrel among themselves. 

In case the monk observes the above 18 restrictions properly, without any 

demur against the ‘action* taken or against any member of the Sahgha who took 

part in his Tajjanlyakamma, then he should approach the Sahgha submissively and 

request the Sahgha for the ‘revocation* of the Tajjanlyakamma imposed upon him. 

He is required to make such a request for three times. A ‘competent* monk then 

takes up his case and places the ‘revocation* of Tajjanlyakamma before the full 

Sangha. The Sangha, if it finds that the condemned monk has scrupulously obeser- 

ved the above restrictions, takes up his case of ‘revocation* for consideration. For 

this purpose a Natticalulthakamma is held by the Sahgha and then the Tajjanlyakamma 

is revoked (Patipassmbhana). (Cv. pp. 10*11; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1233). 

Ta^ika 

A kind of mat prepared from the palm leaves, bark etc. (Cf Tattikti nhma 

tnlaparncldlhi va vakehi va kata tattikti.—SP, Vol. II, p. 792; Cf. Kv. (M), p. 203). 

It is one of the ten kinds of spreadings grouped under the term Seyytl as 

recommended by the Buddha for the use of the monks. (Par. p. 64). 

See also SEYYA, 

Tassapapiyyasika 

A kind of procedure for settling the ‘case’ related to a Bhikkhu who prevari¬ 

cates when charged with Parajika or similar offences. (Cv. pp. 165, 187 ff ). 

He is indeed a ‘problem Bhikkhu’ and so the Sahgha is to declare him formally 

a ‘ sinful monk*. (Cf. Idam hi yo papussannataya papiyo puggalo tassa kattabbato 

tassapnpiyyasiknkammam ti vuccati.—SP. Vol III, p. 1273; Cf. Ko. (M), p. 290). 

If a Bhikkhu is quarrelsome, or picks up quarrels, is a fool, prone to commit 

offences, does not get rid of them, mixes with the householders in unbecoming 

manners, commits the grievous or non-grievous offences, does not possess the right 

views, deprecates the Buddha, Dhamma and Sahgha, then also a formal act of 
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Tassapnpiyyasikn may be taken up against such a person, if the SaAgha so desires. 

For this purpose the full Sangha assembles and the matter is decided by a 

jVatticatutthakamma. The action is considered as legal if, (1) condemned person 

is ‘impure" (asuci); (2) he is unconsciencious (alajji); (3) he is being ‘censured’ by 

the Sangha actually for an ‘offence’ (snnuvUdo); (4) the ‘action’ is dealt with 

according to rules; and (5) the full Sangha is present (Samaggena). In other words 

these are the ‘legal grounds’ for such an action. 

After the formal declaration is over, the condemned monk is to observe the 

following 18 restrictions: (1) He cannot confer UpasampadllL\ (2) cannot give 

Nissaya (instructions) ; (3) cannot take the service of a Sumanera (novice); (4) 

cannot accept the nomination to ‘exhort’ the Bhikkhunls ; (5) cannot ‘exhort’ 

even if he is nominated to do so; (6) should not commit the same offence; (7) 

should not commit the similar offences for which he is condemned; (8) should 

not commit the graver offences; (9) should not denounce the ‘action’ taken 

against him; (10) should not denounce those who took part in this ‘action’; (11) 

should not object the presence of a particular monk (alleged to be ‘unclean’) in 

the Uposatha ceremony; (12) or in the PavUranQ. ceremony; (13) should not make 

himself a subject of reproach; (14) should not become the leader in a Sanghakamma; 

(15) should not seek permission for ‘interrogation’; (16) should not ‘interrogate’; 

(17) should not ‘remind’ a monk of the offence he has committed; (18) and 

should not make monks quarrel among themselves. (Cv. p. 167). 

The Sangha can ‘take him back* (Osnranll) only if he behaves righteously 

and also if he asks for pardon. Otherwise he should not be ‘taken back’. 

(Pari. p. 2141. 

This procedure is applicable to only one kind of Adhikarana (case); viz• the 

Anuvadlldhikarana (i.e. a dispute over Sllavipatti, Acdravipatti, Ditthivipatli and 

Ajlvavipatti). (Cv. pp. 176; 187-188). 

Talacchidda 

A key-hole in the door. It was allowed by the Buddha in the VihUra. 

(Cv. p. 241). 

• Tajavarita 

A fan, particularly made of palm-leaf. Other fans made of bamboo chips or 

peacock-feather or of leather are also called Talavanta. (Cf. Tnlavantam pana 

talapannehi vH katam hoti veluvantavillvehi va morapinchehi vn cammavikatlhi vd..— 

SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1292). The Buddha allowed the monks to use fans. 

(Cv. p. 219). 

Ta4ava${aka 

A special mode of putting on the ‘under garment* (AnlaravUsaka) arranged 

in the palm-leaf fashion. (Gf. Talaoantakarena satakam olambilvn nivasanam.— 

H 
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SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1294). This fashion was not allowed by the Buddha. And 

if anyone put on like this, he was liable to commit the offence of Dukkata• 

(ICv. p. 227). 

Tikabhojana 

The meal taken by three monks at a layman’s house. The Buddha allowed 

this number as maximum for a meal at a layman’s house. The Buddha, in 

appreciation of this number, has said : “This practice would bring a restraint to 

the evil-minded individuals, would bring a comfortable living for well-behaved 

monks and at the same time it would be convenient for the laymen as well.” 

(Gf. DummankUnam puggalnnarp niggahaya pesalanarn bhikkhunam phnsuvihllrTLya, 

ma p&picchfi. pakkham nissaya safighaw bhindeyyarp ti, kulnnuddayaya ca.— Cv. p. 

297). If this number exceeds, then it becomes a Ganabhojana, which is prohibited 

as it involves an offence of Pacittiya (Rule No. 32). 

Tiko{iparisuddha (-Maccha-Mamsa) 

See : MACCHA or MAIylSA. 

Ticlvarena Avippavasa (-Sammuti) 

The ‘formal sanction’ granted by the Sangha to a sick monk to remain with¬ 

out one of the three ciuaras (Antarav&saka, Uttarasahga and Sanghati) when he is 

residing outside the Samanasamvasaka Sima (his own ‘common boundary5). For 

this ‘sanction’ the sick monk should approach the Sangha and obtain the ‘sanction’ 

from the Sangha (Sammuti). The Sangha holds a Nattidutiyakamma to this effect. 

(Para. pp. 291-292). In case a sick monk remains without one of the three clvaras 

having no formal ‘sanction* (Sammuti) from the Sangha, he commits an offence of 

Nissaggiya Pacitliya. (Rule No. 2; Ibid.). Ordinarily the monks are allowed by the 

Buddha to keep away one of the three robes when living within the ‘pn scribed 

boundary’. (Ticlvaren avippauasasimn.—Mv. pp. 111-112). 

T inavattbaraka 

A kind of procedure to settle down a quarrel between two parties of monks 

with a view to avoiding any further bitterness. The ‘charges’ and ‘counter-charges’ 

are then ‘covered up’ by arriving at a mutual settlement. The matter, therefore, 

does not require any ‘verdict’ from the Sangha, except a formal approval to this 

effect. It is something like the filth which if disturbed becomes a greater nuisa¬ 

nce; and so the safest course is to ‘cover’ it up by spreading grass over it. So also, 

some matters should be shelved in the larger interest of the Sangha. (Cf. Tatha hi 

gUtham vcL muttatQ va. ghattiyamllnam duggandhataya vibndhati, iinehi avattharilvn supatic- 

chaditassa panassa so gandho na bndhati. Evameva yam adtiikaranay mulanumuularp gantoO, 

vupasamiyQmanam kakkha(attUya va\attaya samvattati. Tam imina nayena vupasantav(i 
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gUtharii oiya tinavattharakena paticchannarfl suvupasantarn hotlti. Idarp kammam tinavalthn• 

rakasadisattn tinauatihnrako ti vultarri.—SP. vol. Ill, p. 1273. Also Gf. Kv. (M), 

p.291; Cv. pp. 190-192). 

This sort of 'settlement* is followed only in the case of minor offences; but 

never in any grievous offence or in an offence concerning with a layman. (Co. 

pp. 161; 190ff.). 

For this purpose both the parties assemble at a place and then a ‘competent* 

and ‘able* monk proclaims thus before the Sangha: “Let us pacify this ‘legal ques¬ 

tion* by way of‘covering up with grass’, provided it does not concern with any 

grievous offence or with a laity**. (fhapetoH thullaoajjam thapetvft gihipatisamyuttaixi.— 

Co. pp. 168 & 190). This is the fifatti (motion). After this each party through an 

‘able* and ‘competent* monk of their consent, declares that this matter may be 

settled by way Tinaoatthuraka. Then a Nattidutiyakamma is held by each party 

in order to confess their ‘wrongs* which they had committed. Thus, the matter is 

settled and the monks are free from the offences. (Cv. pp. 168-170; 190-192). 

This procedure is applicable to the Apattndhikarana only. (Ibid. p. 171). 

See SAMATHA. 

Tipasantharaka 

A mat made of grass. It is one of the ten kinds of spreadings grouped under 

the term ‘Seyyd’ which is approved for the use of the monks. (Pdc. p. 65). It was 

also allowed to spread under the dyed robe if wet, in order to protect it from 

being soiled by dirt. (Mo. p. 303). 

Titthiyadhaja 

Dress of the heretical sects. It is found in the texts that other heretical sects, 

during the time of the Buddha, used different kinds of garments such as Kusaclra, 

Vnlakambala, Vnkaclra, Phalakacira, Kesakambala, Ulitkapakkha, Ajinapakkha. The 

Buddha prohibited these for the use of the monks. If one used it, he was liable 

to commit the offence of Thullaccaya. (Mv. p. 320). 

Titthiyapakkantaka (—Bbikkhu) 

4 monk who has gone over to other sect. Such a person should never be 

given ‘ordination* (Pabbajj3) or ‘higher ordination* (Upasampadti) if he seeks admi¬ 

ssion into the sahgha again. In case the person has somehow or other got his ad¬ 

mission in to the Saftgha, his monkhood should be cancelled. (Mo. p. 90; Gf. SP. 

Vol. Ill, pp. 1074-1075). 

Tima^dala-Pa^icch&dana 

Covering up of the lower portion of the body with the Antaraollsaka (inner gar¬ 

ment, sarong) so nicely that both the knees and waist upto navel are inside the 
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garment. The antaravUsaka should hang eight ahgu\a$ down from the knee-bone. 

(Cf. Uddharp nubhimandalatp adho jbnumandalarp paticch^denlena junumandalassa hetthn 

jafighatthikato patthUya atthaiigulamattarp nivfisanarp otnretvZL nivUsetabbam.—SP. Vol. II, 

p. 921; Cf. Ao-(M), p. 276). It is expected that all the monks should dress in this 

manner, particularly when going round the village (Mv. p. 44). One should culti¬ 

vate this method of putting on the robe. It is one of the SekhiyUs in the PQtimokkha 

which should be followed. (Rule No. 3; Pm. (B), pp. 21 & 53). 

Tiracchanagata 

A person belonging to non-human world. (Cf. N&go pa hotu supannamanava- 

kcLdinarp pa annataro antamaso sakkadevarajmnatp upudpya yo koci amanussaj atiyo sabbova 

imasmirp atthe tiracchllnagato ti veditabbo.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1076). Such a person 

is not eligible for ordination. In case such a person happens to get his ordina¬ 

tion, this should be cancelled. If anybody ordains such a person, he commits the 

offence of Dukkata. (Mv. pp. 90-91). 

Tiracchanavijja 

A low art or a pseudo-science (contrary to the monk's life). The monks are 

prohibited to study or teach any such science. If a Bhikkhu does so, he commits 

the offence of Dukkata, (Cv. pp. 229-230); and a BhikkhunT commits the offence of 

Pflcittiya. (Rule No. 49 & 50; Par. pp. 417 & 418; Pm. (B), p. 42). 

A number of TiracchanavijjSs are mentioned in the Brahmajnlasutta, the first 

Sutta of the Dighanikmya. 

Tirltakam • # 

A robe made out of the bark of a tree. (Cf. Rukkhachallimayam.—SP. Vol. III. 

p. 1205). The Buddha prohibited its use for the monks. And if one used it, he 

was liable to com (Mv 

Tilakakka 

A.paste of the Tila, used as an ointment for healing up the wound. (Mv. 

p. 224; Cf. Tilakakkena atthoti pitthehi tilehi attho.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1155). 

Tunnam 

Stitching or darning of the cloth with thread. (Cf. Suttena samsibbitam 

tunnarp.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1197). The Buddha allov/ed the monks to do so when¬ 

ever necessary. (Mv. p. 306). (It is turupanU, in Hindi). 
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Tumba 

A round shaped bottle made of iron, wood or fruit for keeping the medi¬ 

cinal oil. (Tumba in Hindi). This was allowed by the Buddha for the use of the 

monks. (Mo. p. 223). 

Tumbabataha 

The shell of gourd. (Tumbl in Hindi). Its use as a begging bowl was not 

allowed by the Buddha for the monks. If one used it, he was liable to commit the 

offence of Dukkata. (Co. p. 203). 

Tulsi 

A pole to lift the water from the well like a balance. Its use was allowed by 

the Buddha for the monks. (Co. p. 212,* Gf. Pannikanam viya udakaubbcihanaka- 

tularp.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1290). (Latha or Lattha in Hindi. This practice of 

drawing water from well is still common in Patna-Gaya districts of Bihar State). 

Talika 

A mattress stuffed with cotton (Tull). (Gf. Tulapunna bhisi.— Vimativinodarii- 

tlka (M), Vol. II, p. 184. Also Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1149). It was regarded as 

Uccasayanamahasayana] and hence was not allowed for the use of monks. If one used 

it, he was liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 211; Gf. Co. p. 258). 

Tela 

Oil which is regarded as one of the medicines allowed by the Buddha for 

the monks. (Mv. p. 218). The monks might use the oil of Ti\a (sesame), MadhUka 

(oil from the seed of Bassia Latifolia), castor and animal fat as medicine. (Para. 

pp. 357-358; Pac. pp. 123-124; 485; Pari. p. 231). Oil was generally used for 

the preparation of delicious food (pariUabhojanani). If a monk himself asked for a 

meal prepared with oil and took that food, he committed an offence of Pacittiya 

(Rule No. 39; Pac. pp. 123-134; Pm. (B), p. 14); and a BhikkhunI committed an 

offence of Patidesanlya, (Rule No 3; Pac. p. 485; Pm. (B), p. 52). 

A Bhikkhu or BhikkhunI could store oil for a period of seven days only; and 

if stored for more than seven days, an offence of Nissaggiya Pacittiya was com¬ 

mitted. (Bhikkhu Rule No 23; Bkikkhunl Rule No. 25; Para. pp. 346-357; Pm. 

(B), pp. 9 & 37; Cf. SP. Vol. II, pp. 722-725). 

It was also regarded as a thing to be licked. (Patisayanlyani.—Ibid.). 

Torana 

An outer arched gateway in an Arama. (Gf. Upari maladiyuttam sobhanatham- 

bhadoayarp ubhayato nikkhanitva yam bahidoaram.—Abhidhanappadlpika /Jf^3(M),p. Ill* 

Verse No. 204). Such a gateway was approved by the Buddha. (Co. p. 248). 
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Tha 

Thullakumarl 

An unmarried lady, old or young; a spinster. (Gf. Yobbanapatta yobbanatlta oa 

kumdrl.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1042). A Bhikkhu should not frequent the ThullakumUrVs 

house. A Titthiya-pariodsaka is particularly warned against such visits. (Mo. p. 74; 

Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1042). 

Thullaccaya 

A ‘grave offence* (Thulla+Accaya). Although Thullaccaya is one of the offen¬ 

ces which may be amended for by confessing the ‘offence’ before another monk, it 

is the most serious one amongst all such offences. (Gf. Desanagaminlsu accayesu tena 

samo thulo accayo natthi tcnetam iti vuccti.—SP. Vol. III. p.1458). Other offences which 

may be made up by confession before another monk are: PUcittiya, Pd. tides only a, Duk- 

kata, Dubbhasita. (Cf. Thullaccayarp tiyarp vuttam, tarp sunohiyathatatharp. Ekassa mUleyo 

deseti,yo ca tarn pa[iganh<Xti. Accayo tena samo natthi, tenetam iti ouccati.—Pari. p. 263). 

Amongst all the ‘offences* mentioned in the texts, the Parajika and Sanghadisesa 

are regarded as most serious ones as these cannot be made up by ‘confession’ before 

another monk. The next in gravity is the Thullaccaya; and hence it is ‘grievous* 

(ThUla) amongst the rest. In fact, the offence may be regarded as Thullaccaya if it 

appears as Pnrdjika or Sanghadisesa but actually it is not so. In other words, an 

offence similar to Pamjika or Sanghadisesa may be considered as Thullaccaya. For 

instance, if a Bhikkhu attempts to commit suicide; or if a Bhikkhu attempts to thre¬ 

aten the peace and unity of the Sangha; or if a Bhikkhu steals something trifle 

(worth more than one but less than five Masakas), such a person is regarded as to 

have committed the Thullaccaya. (For details see Para. p. 66 ff,). 

Thullavajja-Apatti 

Most grievous offences; viz. Parajika and Sanghadisesa. It is the same as Garu- 

kapatti. (Gf. Thulladose pannatta garukapatti.—SP. Vol., Ill, p. 1420; also Cf. Par*. 

p. 211). 

Theyyasasnvasaka 

A person who has entered into the Sangha putting on the robe by himself 

(like a monk), without having his proper Pabbajja (‘ordination*) or Upasampada 

(‘higher ordination’). In other words, an imposter who has joined the Safigha 

‘stealthily*. Such a person should never be ordained; and if he has already received 

1069-1070). 

(Mo 
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Thera (-Bhikkhu) 

A monk of ten years ‘standing from his Upasampada* is called Thera (-bhik¬ 

khu). (Cf. ParipunnadasavassatSya thero—SP. Vol. I, p 232). An ‘able’ and ‘com¬ 

petent* Thera can act as an UpaijhUya or Acariya. (Mv. pp. 57 & 67). 

Similarly a nun of ten years’ standing is known as Therl. A monk or a nun of 

twenty years* standing is known as Mahftthera or MahU therl respectively. 

Therl (-Bhikkhuni) 

Feminine of Thera. 

Da$daka{hina 

A wooden-frame fixed inside the frame of the Kathina (used when necessary 

for stitching the robe). (Cv. p. 205; Cf. Tassa majjhe ittarassa bhikkhuno pamUnena 

annarp nissenirp bandhiturp.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1288). 

Dandakath&laka 
'P • 

A laddie or spoon with a handle. This was allowed by the Buddha for the 

use of the monks to take out the boiling dye from the pot. (Mv. p. 302; Cf. SP. 

Vol. III. p. 1195). 

Dandakamma 

A kind of punishment imposed on a Sftmanera (novice) who does not show 

proper respect and courtesy to the monks; and also who possesses these five evil 

qualities; viz• he manipulates for non-receiving the gains which are due to the 

monks; he manipulates for the matters non-profiting to the monks; he mani¬ 

pulates for the non-residence of the monks; he indulges in reviling and abusing 

the monks; and he tends to create ‘dissension’ amongst the monks. (Bhikkhunarp 

alabhnya parisakkatiy bhikkhunarp anatthUya., bhikkhunarp anUvUsaya., bhikkhu 
akkosati paribhusati, bhikkhu bhikkhuhi bhedeti. Anujetn&mi bhikkhave imehi pahcahgehi 

samannflgatassa sUmanerassa dandakammam kUtum.—Mv. (pp. 87-88). When a Danda- 

kammn is imposed upon a Sumonera, he is then prohibited to stay at the place where 

he has been residing. (AnujunUmi bhikkave, yattha vU vasati yattha va pettikkamati, 

tattha avaranarn kUtum ti.—Ibid. p. 88). But before taking this action of Avarana on 

account of the Dandakamma, the permission of his Upajjhtiya or Acariya must be 

taken; otherwise the«offence of Dukkata is committed. (Ibid. p. 88; Cf. SP. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1066). 

It is also mentioned^n the SP. [Vol. Ill, p. 1066] that if the SaddhiuihUrika 

or AntevUsika is found behaving unmannerly, he should also be dealt with likewise. 
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A Dandakamma may be imposed upon a BhikkhunI also if she is found behav¬ 

ing improperly. In the first instance the condemned BhikkhunI should be disallow¬ 

ed to enter into the Vihtlra (Avarana), But if she does not even mind this prohibi¬ 

tion, she should not be granted ‘exhortation’ {Ovftdam thapelurn). And when a 
« 

nun is disallowed of ‘exhortation*, she should not be allowed to be present in the 

Uposatha ceremony with the other Bhikkhunis till the matter is settled. (Cv. p. 383). 

In case the monks do not behave with the Bhikkhunis in proper manner, a 

Dandakamma may be imposed upon them and then the Bhikkhunis need not pay 

them respects (Avandiya). {Ibid. p. 382). 

Dandasatthaka 
• • 

A small knife with a handle (for cutting the robes). (Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1287). 

The handle should not be made of costly materials, like gold, silver etc.; otherwise 

the offence of Dukkata is committed. It may however be made of bone, ivory, 

horn, reed, bamboo, wood, lac, fruit (nuts), iron or conch*shel). {Cv. p. 204). 

Dandasammuti • • 

Ordinarily a stick is not allowed for the monks; but if a sick monk cannot 

do without a stick, he may be allowed by the Sangha at a ‘unanimous consent*. 

This ‘unanimous consent* for allowing a stick for the sick monk is known as 

Dandasammuti. For this purpose the Sangha holds a Nattidutiyakamma. The sick 

monk must obtain this permission from the Sangha before he uses a stick. {Cv. 

p. 221). 

Dandasikka 
P * 

A string-net hung on a stick. {Sikahara in Hindi). The Buddha did 

not allow it for the monks to hang their bowls. If one used it, he was liable to 

commit the offence of Dukkata. {Cv. p. 221). But a sick monk was, however, 

allowed to use it after the ‘unanimous consent’ {Sammuti) obtained from the Sangha. 

{Ibid. pp. 221-222). 

Dapdasikkasammuti 

A ‘unanimous consent’ granted by the Sangha {Sammuti) to allow a sick monk 

to use the Dandasikkd. (a string-net hung on a stick) for hanging the bowl. The 

a holds a Nattidutiyakamma for this purpose. {Cv. p. 222). 

Dantakaftha 

A tooth-stick, to be used for cleaning the teeth. In the beginning all the 

Bhikkhus of the Sangha were not in the habit of using the tooth-stick daily. The 

Buddha then admonished the monks and enjoined tljem to use it daily. {Co. 

p. 227). Its amallest size should be of four Angulas, while the longest must not be 

more than 8 Angulas, {Ibid. p. 228). 
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Dantak&s&va 

A robe dyed in the ivory pale colour (i.e. very light pale colour). The 

Buddha did not allow it for the monks. (Mv. p. 304; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1195). 

Dajhlkamxna 

Over-stitching a piece of cloth for making the robe strong. (Cf. Anuddharitva 

upassayam kalvH alllyapanakarri vatthakhandam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1196). The Buddha 

has advised the monks to do so whenever it is found necessary. (Mv. p. 306). 

DSrubhaitda 
# • 

Wood, wooden furniture, wooden utensils, wood materials for building a Vihara 

etc. are known as DUrubhanda. These things can neither be 'given away’ (Aoissaj- 

jiya) nor can be ‘divided* (Avebhangiya). If anyone does so, he commits the 

offence of Thullaccaya. (Cv. pp. 226, 268). A big list of such wooden things is 

found in the SP. [Vol. Ill, pp. 1328-1329]. 

The monks are allowed to use wooden articles, except an Asandi (a high 

couch), a Pallafika (a kind of another high couch), a wooden bowl (D&rupatta) and 

wooden slippers. {Cv. p. 233). 

DSruvaraka 

A wooden jar or bucket to fetch water from the well. Its use was allowed by 

the Buddha for the monks. (Co. p. 212). It is one of the several other things of 

Vihnra which cannot be ‘given away’ (Avissajjiya) nor can be ‘divided* {Avebhahgiya). 

{Ibid. pp. 266, 268). 

D&sa 

A slave. A slave should not be ordained. If one does so, he commits 

the offence of Dukkata. {Mv. p. 80). Four kinds of slaves are mentioned, viz. a 

slave by heredity, i.e. from a slave parent {Anto jato); a purchased slave (Dhanak- 

klto); a war-prisoner or sentenced by the king to become a slave {fCaramaranlto); 

and one who has become a slave by himself {Sayamdasabyarri upngato). {SP. Vol. 

.Ill, p. 1092). 

A freed slave is known as Bhujissa; and he may be ordained. {Mv. p. 97). 

Difthivipatti 

A heresy or wrong view, which becomes self-manifested if one speaks against 

the Buddha and misinterprets the Dhamnut. {Pari. p. 259\Cv. pp. 44, 45, 47, 171, 

359-361, 366 etc.; Mv. p. 191). 

D3ghads&-C3vara 

A robe having wide fringe. It was not allowed by the Buddha for the 

monk. If one used it, he was liable to commit the offence of Dukkata {Mv• p. 321). 

15 
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Dakkafa 

A kind of offence on account of ‘wrong actiion’ or ‘evil action* or 'improper 

action*. (Gf. Tarn hi dutthukatarp viruparp va katarp taip dukkatarp.—SP. Vol. Ill, 

p 1458; also Gf. Aparaddharp viraddham ca, khalilarp yarn ca dukkatarp. Tarp manusso 

kare paparn avi od. yadi vd, raho, dukkatarp ti pavedenti, tenetarp ti vuccati.—Pari. p. 264). 

There are many kinds of Dukkata offences They are classified into eight 

groups, viz., (1) Pubbayogadukkata (The preliminary atempt preceding to the actual 

offence of Parajika, Sahghadtsesa or Pacittiya); (2) Sahapayogadukkatarp (The previous 

actions which lead to the actual commitment of a grievous offence); (3) 

AnUmUsadukkata (Offence committed by mere touching the jewels, grains or 

alms); (4) Nntadukkata (Offence on account of not informing the offence to some 

one or to the gangha or to one who ought to be informed); (5) Vinayadukkata (Offe¬ 

nce connected with alms); (6) Durupacinnadukkata (Offence by holding or touching 

or shaking a fruity tree; (7) Nattidukkata (Offence connected with the Natti 

(motion)); (8) Patissavadukkata (Offence on account of breaking promise). (SP. 

Vol. I, pp, 306-307). 

This offence is not explicitly mentioned in the list of the Palimokkha; but all 

the Sekhiyn rules if violated involve the Dukkata offence. (Gf. Pac. p. 245 ff.; Also 

Kv. (M), p. 276). 

Dukkata is a sort of light offence and is grouped under Adutthulln, Lahuka and 

Desanngamini Apattis. 

D uf {hull a-Apa t ti 

The Parajikti. and the Safighadisesa are called Dutthullapalti. It is also known 

as Garuknpatti (Par. pp. 51, 173; SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1368; Kv. (M), p. 195). The 

other five kinds of offences, viz Thullaccayat Pncittiya, Patidesanlya, Dukkata and 

Dubbhasita are called Aduithullapatti or Lahukapatli. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1368). The 

DutthullQpatti, as the name indicates, is a group of grievous offences while the 

others are regarded as lighter offences. 

If a Bhikkhu tells about the Dutthullapalti to a non-Bhikkhu or non* 

Bhikkhum, he commits an offence of Pacittiya; save and except he has obtained 

the permission from the Sangha to speak so. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 9; Cf. BhikkhunT 

Rule No. 105: Pac. p. 50 ff.; Pm. (B), pp. 11 & 46). 

Again, if a monk conceals the Dutthullapatli of another monk deliberately, 

he commits an offence of Pacittiya. (Rule No. 64; Pac p. 173). 

D u tthulla-Vaca 

Lewd speech connected with sex or sexual matters of about the privies or 

unchastity. (VaccamaggapassavamaggamethunadhammapatisprnyuUa vaca.—Para. p. 185). 

If a monk indulges himself in such a speech with a lady, he commits the offence 

of Safighadisesa. (Rule No. 3; Ibid. p. 185). 
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Dubba^akara^ia 

To make ‘ugly* or ‘disfigure’ a new robe or a new mat before its use. In the 

P&timokkha it is laid down that a new robe (Cloara) or a new mat (Nisldana-santhata) 

must be made ‘ugly’ before it is used. The new robe should be made ‘ugly* by 

tarnishing at its one end with blue, black or mud before use. The tarnished por¬ 

tion may be of about the size of the peacock’s eye or the back of a bug. (Mahgura- 

pitthi.—Kv. (M), p. 242: Cf. Kankhayojanamahatikn (M), Vol. IV, p. 166; SP. 

Vol. II, pp. 888-889). In case the robe is used without making it ‘ugly* by tarni¬ 

shing, the Bhikkhu commits an offence of Pacittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 58, Bhik- 

khunl Rule No. 139; Pac. p. 164; Pm. (B), pp. 15 & 49). Similarly the new mat 

should be made ‘ugly’ by patching all around a piece of old mat ta the size of a 

span’of the Buddha (Sugata-vidatlhi). In case the old piece of mat is not stitched 

with the new one and it is used, the monk commits an offence of Nissaggiya- 

Pacittiya. (Rule No. 15; Pac. p. 332; Pm. (B), p. 9). 

Dubbh&sita 

An offence of ‘bad* speech. It may be against the Buddha, Dhamma or 

Sai’igha or against any person. (Gf. Dubbhasitarp durabhattharp sahkilittharp cayarn 

padatp. Tarp ca vinnQ garahanti, tenelarp iti vuccati.—Pari. p. 264; Also Cf. Dutthu 

nbhatlharp bhftsttarp lapitam ti durabhattharp. Tam durabhattharp tarn dubbhasitarp.—SP. 

Vol. II, p. 754, III, p. 1459). 

It is one of the Apattis grouped under Adutthullapatti or Lahukapatli or Desanft- 

gaminl Appatti (i.e. light offence). 

Dussa-Calinl 

A cloth-sieve, particularly used for making fine medicinal powder. The 

Buddha allowed its use for the monks. (Mo. p. 221). 

Dussa-Palatthikii 

A posture of squatting or sitting by tying a piece of cloth around the knees 

together with the backbone. (Gf. Ukkutikarp nislditva hatthehi jUnurp bandhilvu 

hatthapalatthika; tattha dussena pitthikantakassa jnnurp ca bandhanam dussapalatthiklX 

nllma.—Kankhayojanamahatlka (M), Vol. Ill, p. 164). 

A Bhikkhu or Bhikkhunl is not allowed to sit in this posture in a layman’s 

house or in a village. (Sekhiyft Rule No. 26; Pm. (B), pp. 22 & 53). Ifofie sits in 

this posture, he commits the offence ot Dukkata. (Pac. p. 255). 

Deddubhakam 
• • • 

A kind of belt like the water-snake’s head. {Udakasappatlsatadisam.—SP. 

Vol. Ill, p. 1294). Its use was not allowed by the Buddha for the monks. If one 

used it, he was liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. {Co. p. 226). 
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Desan&gSminl-Apatti 

An offence which can be redressed by confession or acknowledgement of the 

offence; i. e. the Apattis other than the PUrdjikH and Sahghn discs'll. The Apattis 

grouped under the Desanllgmini-llpattl are : Thullaccay, Pacittiya, Patidesanlya, 

Dukkota and DubbhUsita. This group of offence is lighter than the group of P&r&jika 

and Sanghadtsesa and hence it is also known as Lahukdpatti or Adutthull&patti. (Cf. 

DesanUgHminl Upattlti lahukadukasafigahitarp.—SP. Vol III, p. 1418; Also Cf. Pari. 

p. 211; Pile. p. 173). 

DvaAgulakappa 

To regard the taking of meal as ‘proper* even after the shade of the sun has 

passed away beyond the two finger’s breadth in the after-noon. It was one of the 

‘ten points* which the Vajji monks pleaded as ‘proper*. But when this matter came 

up in the Second Buddhist Council held at Vesali one hundred years after the 

Buddha, it was held as ‘improper’ since it involved an offence of PQcitliya 

(Rule No. 37; Puc. pp. 120-121; Co. p. 428). 

Dha 

Dhajabandhacora 

A notorious thief. (Cf. Dhajarp bhandhitoH oiya vicaratlti dhajabandho. Muladeondayo 

oiya loke pakato ti outlaw hoti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1048). The Buddha prohibited the 

ordination of a Dhajabandhacora; and if anybody ordained him, he committed the 

offence of Dukkata. (Mo. p. 78). 

Dhammakaraka 

A kind of water strainer for filtering the water; a water-filter. The Buddha 

allowed its use for the monks. (Co. p. 207). 

Dhurabhatta or Dhuvabhatta 

The (cooked) food (meal) supplied daily, constantly (Niccabhattam). It may 

be of two kinds; (1) Safighikaw, i.e. for the Sangha; (2) Puggalikam, i.e. for a parti¬ 

cular person. Usually such a meal is sent by a layman to the Vihnra or is offered 

at his own residence for which he makes an express invitation to a particular monk 

or to the Sangha. (Cf. Dhurabhattaw ti niccabhattam ouccati, taw duoidhaw, sahghikaw 

puggalikaw ca.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1357). 

Uruvela Kassapa, a former Ja^ila ascetic, offered a Dhurabhatta to the Buddha 
1 

which the latter accepted. (Mo. p. 27). Similarly a Dhurabhatta was offered by Citta 

Gahapati to the Venerable Sudhamma, when the latter was very busy. (Co. p. 32). 
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Dhumanetta (I) 

A chimney to let out the smoke from the JantUghara. This was recommend¬ 

ed by the Buddha. (Co. p. 209; Gf. Dhumanikkhamanachiddarp.—SP. Vol. III. 

p. 1289). 

Dhumanetta (II) 

A kind of smoke-pipe which was allowed by the Buddha for the use of the 

monks when they suffered from acute headache. The Dhumanetta should not be 

made of costly materials like gold or silver; otherwise the offence of Dukkata was 

committed. It might be made of ivory, bone, horn, reed, bamboo, wood, lac, iron, 

fruit or of conch-shell. {Mo. p. 223). The Buddha also allowed its lids and two 

bags with strings to carry it. {Ibid. p. 223). (It is something like the modern 

HukkU used in some parts of India for smoking). 

Dhotap&daka 

A cloth-door-mat; or a piece of cloth spread on the ground in order to wipe 

off the feet before entering into a house. (Gf. Pudadhooanathane dhotehi pndehi 

akkamanatthuya paccattharanarp atthatarp hotiy tarp akkamiturp oattati.—SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1292). The Buddha allowed the monks to step over it. {Co. p. 218). 

Natthukamma 

Pouring of some medicine through the nose by a pipe {Natthukarapl). The 

Buddha allowed this for the monks when they suffered from acute headache. 

{Mo. p. 222). 

Natthukarapl 

A tube or dropper to be put in the nose to pour some medicine when suffer¬ 

ing from acute headache. The Buddha allowed its use for the monks. It might 

be made of bone, ivory, horn, reed, bamboo, wood, lac, fruit, iron or conch-shell. 

But it must not be of costly materials like gold or silver; otherwise the ^offence of 

Dukkata was committed. The Natthukaranl might be of two tubes (Tamakanatthu- 

karanl). {Mo. pp. 222-223). 

Namataka (I) 

A razor-case or knife-case, made of a piece of cloth. (Cf. Satthakaoethanakarp 

pilotikakhandarp.—SP. Vol*. Ill, p. 1287). This was allowed by the Buddha for the 

monks to keep their razor or knife (Satthaka). {Co. pp. 204; 224). 
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Namataka (II) 

A kind of wool-mat, which was prepared not by weaving but by glueing. 
(It is called Namada in Hindi). (Cf. Namatakam nSma santhatasadisam ti keci vadanti. 

Keci pana rukkhatacamayaru ti.— VimativinodanUlka (M), Vol. Ill, p. 234; E\akalomehi 
katciTfl avtiyimarri.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1290). Its use was allowed by the Buddha 
for the monks. As it was not a robe or robe-cloth, it did not need the ‘resolve* 

(Adhitthana) or the ‘assignment’ (VikappanO,) before its use. (Cv. p, 213). 

Navakamma 

Repairs of a building, or construction of a new Vihara or such a building. The 
Buddha allowed the monks to repair or to construct a new Vihara for the purpose of 
the monks, The Sangha used to select a monk to look after the Navakamma. He was 
known as Navakammika. (Cv. p. 254). A work of minor nature should not be declared 
as Navakamma; for instance, preparing of mud, colouring of Vihara etc. The 

duration of the Navakamma should not be very long, say of twenty or thirty years 
or one’s whole life. If such a long work was undertaken, the offence of Dukkata was 
committed. (Ibid. pp. 268-271). 

The Navakamma of a Vihara which has not yet been started or not yet com¬ 
pleted may be taken up. The duration of the Navakamma of a small Vihara should 

not be more than five to six years; of an Addhayoga seven to eight years; of a big 
Vihara or a Pasada according to the exigency of the work but never more than ten 
to twelve years. (Ibid. pp. 268-269 Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1330-1331). At a time 
only one building should be taken up; otherwise the offence of Dukkata was com¬ 

mitted. (Ibid. p. 269). 

The Navakamma was allowed for the nuns also. (Ibid. p. 399). 

Navakammika (— Bhikkhu) 

A monk who is in-charge of the repairs or the construction of a new Vihara or 

any such building is known as a Navakammika Bhikkhu. The Sangha selects a monk 
who is proficient in looking after the construction work. The Safigha holds a 
Nattidutiyakamma for the selection of such a Bhikkhu. (Cv. p. 254). 

The Navakammika monk should not go away anywhere till the work is com¬ 
pleted; otherwise he is liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Ibid. p. 269). The 
Navakammika monk is also granted a ‘preferential seat’ (Varaseyya) during the 
rainy season (Vass3). (Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1331). In case the appoind Navakammika 

monk is not found fit, the work may be entrusted to another competent monk. 

(Ibid. pp. 269-270). 

Navanlta 

Butter. It was one of five medicines allowed by the Buddha for the monks; 
others being Ghee, oil, honey and molasses. (Mv. pp. 55, 100, 218). The butter 
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from the milk of cow, goat, buffalo or of any such animal whose meat was not 

prohibited might be used by the monks. (Para. p. 357). 

NavariUa was used for the preparation of delicious meals (PanitabhojanUni). 

And if a monk himself asked a meal prepared with butter and took it, he com¬ 

mitted an offence of PUcittiya. (Rule No. 39; Par. pp. 123-124; Pm. (B). p. 14). 

A Bhikkhu or BhikkhunI was allowed to store it for seven days. But if it was 

kept for more than seven days, an offence of Nissaggiya Pacitliya was committed. 

(Bhikkhu Rule No, 23; BhikkhunI Rule No. 25; Cf. Para. p. 356; SP. Vol. II, 

pp. 721-722; Pm. (B), pp. 9 & 37). 

It was also a thing to be licked (Patisfiyaniya). (Para. p. 356). 

Navabhikkhu 

A Bhikkhu who has not yet completed full five years since his Upasampada is 

known as Navabhikkhu. (Cf. Onapancavassataya navo.—SP. Vol. I, p, 232; also Cf. 

Para. p. 29). 

N9jik9gabbha 

A large apartment of a Vihnra with long quadrangular dimensions. (Cf. 

Vilth&rato digunatigundyilmo dlghagabbho.—SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1302-1303). The 

Buddha approved such an apartment in a Vih&ra. In a big Vihara it might be con¬ 

structed in the middle; but in small ones it must be at one side. (Cv. p. 245). 

N&sacchinna 

A person whose nose is cut. (Cf. Tassa ajnpadake va agge vn ekapate vu yattha- 

katlhaci chinna hoti. Tass pana nllsikn sakkn hoti sandhetum so tarri phftsukam phnsukatp 

katvn pabbajetabho.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1081). Such a person should not be ordained. 

If anybody ordains him, he commits the offence of Dukkata. {Mo, p. 94). In case 

such a person has got his ordination, this need not be cancelled. But his Upojjhdya 

and Acariya and those who took part in his ordination ceremony are not free from 

the offence of Dukkata. {SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086). 

N9sa«9 

‘Revocation* of the privileges of a Samapera (novice) or a BhikkhunI (nun) 

(not of a Bhikkhu) on account of his or her misbehaviour, is known as N&sann. 

There are three kinds of Nnsana, viz• (i) Lihganasann; i. e. depriving of the robe 

(e.g. MettiyS BhikkhunI.—Para. p. 244); (ii) SamvasarMsanfi, i. e. depriving of the 

association with other monks (e.g. Kaptaka.—Pac. pp. 186-187); (iii) Dandaka- 

mmannsana, i. e. expelling of a Samapera for committing an offence (like Kaptfaka 

Samapera.—Mo. p, 89). (Cf, SP. Vol, III, p. 1421). 
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NftsanantikS 

It is one of the ‘eight occasions’ when the 'privileges’ {anisarpsa) granted to a 

Bhikkhu who has received the Kathina clvara are forfeited or withdrawn. It occcurs 

when a Bhikkhu goes away from his Viharaslma and then decides to make the robe 

there but not to return to his own Vihara. The robe that he made was, of course, 

from the Kathina cloth granted to him {Kathinadussa); but since he did not return 

to his Vihara, this robe should be regarded as ‘lost* by itself. And hence it is known 

as 'Nasanantika*. (Mv. pp. 267-282; Pari. pp. 313-314; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1178- 

1180). Also see KATHINA-UDDHARA. 

Nikh&dana 

A chisel, (belonging to the Sangha). This is one of the things of the Sihgha 

which cannot be ‘given away* (Avissajjiya) nor can it be ‘divided’ (Avebhahgiya). 

{Cv, pp. 266 & 268; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1326). 

Ni^h&nantikS 

It is one of the ‘eight occasions’ when the ‘privileges* {anisamsa) granted to a 

Bhikkhu who has received the Kathina clvara is forfeited or withdrawn. It occurs 

when a Bhikkhu goes away from his Viharaslma and then decides to make the robe 

but not to return to his own Vihara. This is known as Nitthanantika. (Here the robe 

has not yet been prepared; but he has decided not to return). {Mv. pp. 267-282; 

Pari. pp. 313-314; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p.fl 178-1180). Alsosee KATHINA-UDDHARA. 

Nimantana 

A direct invitation for a meal by a layman to a monk; or invitation through 

the Sahgha to a monk. The Buddha allowed to accept such a meal. {Co. p. 272; Mv. 

p. 55). The Nimantana is of two kinds; viz > (i) Puggalika : tThe invitation received 

from the donor directly; (ii) Sanghika : The invitntion received through the 

Sangha. [SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1344-1347). 

Niyassakamma 

Same as NISSAYAKAMMA. 

Nillekha-Jantaghara 

A special type of Jantaghara which was allowed by the Buddha for tha use 

of the mcnks. {Co. p. 212). It was probably a fully covered Jantaghara in which 

a little space was left open in the roof (probably for smoke). (Cf. Aviddhapakkhapa- 

sakarfl vuccati. Gopanaslnam upari mandate pakkhapasake thapetva katakutacchadanassetain 

namam.—SP. Vol. p. 1290; Cf. Vimativinodanltlka (M), Vol. II, p. 233). 

Nisada 

A grinding stone. (Sila in Hindi). The Buddha allowed its use for the 

monks to grind the medicinal roots, etc. {Mv. p. 220; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1153). 
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Nisadapotaka 

The grinding stone, a piece of stone of about six inches, to grind something 

on Nisada. (It is called Lojha in Hindi). Its use was allowed by the Buddha for 

the monks to grind the medicinal roots, etc. (Mv. p. 220; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 

1153). 

Nisldana 

Aspreading, primarily used for sitting. This was one of the nine ‘robes* 

allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (AnujanUmi bhikkhave, kayaguttiyn clvaraguttiyO. 

sen^sanaguttiyO, nisldanam.—Mv. p. 311). The recommended size of a Nisldana is two 

Sugata-spans in length and one and half Sugata-spans in breadth and.pne Sugata- 

span as its fringe. If the size exceeds, it must be cut to the recommended measure¬ 

ment and then to be used; otherwise an offence of Pacittiya is committed. (Rule No. 

89; Pac. pp. 226-227; Pm. (B), p. 19). The Nisldana should have the fringe on its 

three sides only. (Cf. Santhatasadisarri santharitvU. ekasmirri ante sugatavidatthipamanam 

dvlsu thanesu phaletoa katahi tahi dasdhi yuttassa parikkharassetam nama.—Kv. (M), 

p. 270; Cf. SP. Vol. II. p. 914). 

Before it is used it must be made ‘ugly* (Dubbannakarana) by patching a piece 

of old Nisldana. If it is not so done and the Nisldana is used, an offence of the 

Nissaggiya Pacittiya is committed. ixRule No. 15; Para. p. 332; Pm (B) p. 9). 

Its purpose was to protect the body, robe and bed. (Ktlyaguttiya, clvaraguttiyn, 

senasanaguttiya.—Mv. p. 311). 

Nissaggiya Pacittiya 

A kind of‘offence’ which requires a Bhikkhu or BhikkhunI to abandon those 

robes or bowls etc. which are in question considering size, preparation etc.; and 

then to formally confess the 'offence* in the presence of the Safigha, or Gana or a 

monk (as the case may be). (Cf Sanghamajjhe ganamajjhe ekasseua ca ekato nissajjitvana 

desfti, tenetam iti vuccati.—Pari. p. 263; Also Cf. Para. pp. 288-289; Pac. p. 331. 

Also Cf. Nissajjanam nissaggiyam pubbabhage kattabbassa vinayakammnssa etam namam.— 

Kv. (M),p. 155; Cf. SP. Vol. II, pp. 644-648). 

• The number of the Nissaggiya Pdcittiya is thirty, both in the Bhikkhu 

Patimokkha and BhikkhunI Patimokkha; but considering the contents only eighteen 

are conftnon to both and the remaining twelve are different. 

The Bhikkhu Nissaggiya Pacittiyas are divided into three main groups 

(Vaggas); vig., (0 Clvaravagga, (ii) Elakavagga and (iii) Pattavagga. Each Vagga 

consists of ten rules. The rules in the Clvaravagga deal with the robe and robe 

cloth. In the Elakavagga, seven rules are connected with the rug-mat. The 

eighth rule of this Vagga refers to the restrictions for accepting gold, silver or 

coins or money. The nintli rule forbids a Bhikkhu from buying anything on cash 

payment. The tenth rule lays down the restriction for making any sale-purchase 

16 
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business with the laymen {Kayaoikkaya). In the Pattavagga, two rules are connect¬ 

ed with the bowl (Patta); the third one is related to the medicine and the next 

six rules are connected with the robe and robe-cloth. The tenth rule of this 

group is in respect of ‘misappropriating’ a proposed gift of the Sangha to himself. 

{Pm. (B), pp. 6-10). 

As mentioned above, only twelve rules of the Bhikkhunl Nissaggiya P&cittiya 

are different from the Bhikkhu ones. The different rules are : No. 1, connected 

with bowl; Nos. 2-3 with robe cloth; Nos. 4,5,6,7,8,9 & 10 are connected with 

the breaking of promise or misappropriation of funds etc. Nos. 11 & 12 are con¬ 

nected with the shawls (Pnpurana). {Pm. (B), pp. 34-38). The names of the Vaggis 

of the Bhikkhunl Nissaggiya Pacittiyd. are the following : (i) Pattavagga, (ii) Cloara- 

vagga and (iii) Jdtariipavagga. 

Nissaya (I) 

The Four ‘Resources’ or ‘Requisites’ essential for the life of a Bhikkhu are 

known as Nissaya. These are : (i) Meal by begging {Pindiynlopabhojana); (ii) Robe 

from collecting the rags {Parpsukulaclvara); (iii) Dwelling under the tree (Rukkha• 

mulasennsana); (iv) Urine as the medicine [Putimuttabhesajja). It is expected that 

the Bhikkhus would endeavour to uphold them for the whole life. {Mv. pp.55, 100). 

Of course, certain relaxations were also allowed. For instance, meals other than 

begging, such as invitation by a layman. Similarly, clothes of Khoma, Koseyya, 

Kambala, Sana, Bhanga might be used by a monk. For residence, Vihura, Addhayoga, 

Pnsnda, Hammiya and Guha were also permitted; and for medicines, ghee, butter, 

oil, honey and molasses might be taken {Ibid.). 

Nissaya (II) 

An ecclesiastical act for seeking ‘tutelage’ or ‘guidance’ under a monk (who 

has spent at least ten years after his Upasawpadn) by a fully ordained monk whose 

Upajjhdya has been ‘lost’. In other words, it is a formal act of taking up an 

Acariya in place of his UpajjhUya. Only an ‘able’ and ‘competent’ (byatto patibalo) 

monk of ten years standing should accept this proposal. Under the guardianship 

of the Acariya the Bhikkhu gets his training in the Dhamma and Vinaya and remains^ 

under his ‘guidance* till he completes five years after his Upasampada. The period 

of Nissaya may be extended if the trainee monk does not accomplish himself so as 

to live Without any ‘guidance’. The period may be extended even for the whole life 

no matter if the Acariya is younger than him in respect of age. {Mv. pp. 57*58; 

83-85; Gf. Pari. pp. 316-320; SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1055). 

The procedure of taking up the Nissaya under the Acariya is simple. The 

desirous monk approaches him and salutes him by squatting and utters thus for 

three times: “Please become my Acariya; I wish to live under your ‘guidance*. 

{Ekasmim uttar as angary, karilod. pctde vandiivU ukkutikam nislditud. anjalim paggahetvH eva- 
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massa vacanlyo: Acatiyo mebhante, hohi, nyasmato nissaya vacchtimi—Mo. p. 58). The 

Nissaya Is supposed to be granted if the Acariya gives his assent either by speech or 

by gesture or by both. (Ibid.). 

The Nissaya is regarded as ‘nullified* and the Bhikkhu ceases to be the Acariya 

under the following six circumstances: When the Acariya goes away; or disrobes; 

or dies; or changes his religion; or the trainee monk is ‘expelled* or when 

the trainee monk is ‘united’ with his Upajjhnya. (Chayimay bhikkhave, nissayapatipas- 

saddhiyo acariyamha. Acariyo pakkanto on hoti, vibbhanto on, kalahkato on, pakkhasahkanto 

t/3, Unattiyeva pancaml, upajjhayena samodhanagato hoti.—Ibid. p. 67). 

Sometimes the acceptance of ‘guardianship’ under the Upajjhnya is also 

regarded as Nissaya. (Ibid. p. 67). The Nissaya under Upajjhnya is considered as 

‘nullified’ under the five circumstances; as mentioned above, except the last one. 

See also ACARIYA and ANTEVASIKA. 

A ‘shameless* bhikkhu (Alajjl) should never be granted Nissaya nor one should 

live under the ‘guidance* of a ‘shameless’ Acariya. For four or five days the nature 

of the person should be studied. (Ibid. p. 96). 

Under certain circumtances a Bhikkhu may remain without a Nissaya for the 

time being. This may be when he is going on a long journey; or he is sick; or is 

to attend upon a sick person; or is residing in the forest with the hope to find an 

Acariya. (Ibid. p. 96). 

Nissayakamma or Niyassakamma 

A kind of ecclesiastical action taken against a monk who is indiscreet and 

indiscriminate in his association with the house-holders; and who is prone to com¬ 

mit so many Sanhghndisera offerences that the Sangha has to remain always engaged 

in performing the ecclesiastical acts like ParivUsa, Mulnyapatikassand, Mnnatta or 

Abbhnna. The Sangha then takes up this action. It is rather to persuade the 

‘wrong-doer’ monk to take up a teacher and abide by his instructions (Nissaya 

oatthabbarp.— Cv. p. 13; Mo. p 348). This action may also be taken against a 

monk who is quarrelsome and picks up quarrel in the Sangha; is foolish; indolent 

and prone to commit other offences and never amends for his offences committed; 

is unscrupulous to ‘higher morality’ (Adhisila=Pntimokkha rules) or to ‘minor moral 

conduct’ (Ajjhncnra = Rules other than Patimokkha) or to the doctrinal views; speaks 

ill of the Buddha, Dhamma and Sangha. The Sangha may take this action against 

such a person if it so desires. 

The procedure for taking this ecclesiastical action is thus : The guilty monk 

is made present before the Sangha (Sammukhn katam) and then he is interrogated 

for his offence (Patipucchn). He should then admit that he has committed some¬ 

thing ‘wrong* (Patinhnyakatarp). He is then reminded of the rule of the Patimokkha 
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or any other rule that he has violated (Apatti katarp). After that he is charged with 

the offence alleged to have been committed by him. (Codeton, snretv3, 3pattirp aro- 

petvti katarp hoti.—Co. p. 13). A‘competent’monk moves a Natti (motion) before 

the full Sahgha (samaggena) that so and so is guilty of such and such offence/s and 

requests three times to the Sahgha to pronounce the Nissayokamma, if the Sahgha 

thinks fit. (This is held as a Natticatutthakamma). Any deviation from this proce¬ 

dure makes the action invalid (Adhammakamma). (Ibid. pp. 12-17). 

The monk against whom this action is pronounced (1) should not confer 

Upasampadn; (2) should not give Nissaya to others; (3) should not take service from 

a Snmanera; (4) should not accept the nomination to ‘exhort* the Bhikkhunis; (5) 

should not 'exhort* the Bhikkhunis even if already nominated; (6) should not 

commit the same offence for which he is condemned; (7) should not commit the 

similar offences; (8) should not commit graver offences; (9) should not denounce 

the action taken against him, (10) should not denounce those who took partin 

this action; (10) should not object to the presence of any Bhikkhu in the Uposatha 

ceremony; (12) or in the Pavnrann ceremony; (13) should not do any reproachable 

act; (14) should not act as a leader in any Safigha-kamma; (15) should not seek 

permission to ‘interrogate* another monk alleged to have committed some offence; 

(16) should not ‘interrogate’ a monk who has committed some offence; (17) should 

not ‘remind* a monk of the offence committed; (18) should not make the monks 

quarrel among themselves. (Ibid. p. 17). 

In case the condemned monk observes the above 18 restrictions scrupulously 

without any demur against any member of the Sahgha who took part in his Nissa- 

yakamma, he may approach the Sangha for its ‘revocation* (Patipassambhann). He 

then requests the Sahgha for three times to this effect. A ‘cmpetent’ monk then 

moves the Natti (motion) thus : “If the Sahgha finds the condemned monk to have 

observed the restrictions scrupulously, the Sahgha may take up his case of‘revoca¬ 

tion*’. This he utters for three times before the Sahgha. Thus a Natticatutthakamma 

is held by the Sahgha for this purpose; and when all the members of the Sahgha 

agree to ‘revoke' the Nissaya, then only the ‘revocation’ is formally granted ;and the 

monk becomes free from the offence. (Ibid. pp. 17-19; Mv. pp. 353-354). 

I 

Nissaya-Pa^ipassaddhi 

‘Nullification’ of ‘guidance’ or ‘tutelage’ (Nissaya) of a trainee Bhikkhu 

under an Acariya or Upajjhnya. In the following circumstances the Nissaya under 

the Acariya is regarded as ‘nullified’ ; When the Acariya goes away; or disrobes; 

or dies; or changes his religion; or the trainee Bhikkhu is ‘expelled’; or the trainee 

Bhikkhu is ‘united’ again with his Uapajjhnya. (Gf. Chayimn, bhikkhaoe, nissayapati- 

passaddhiyo Acariyamhn ; Acariyo pakkanto on hoti; oibbhanto on; knlahkato on; 
pakkhasahkato on; nnattiyeoa pancaml; upajjhnyena on samodhnnagato on hoti.—Mo. p.67). 

In the case of the ‘nullification’ under the Upajjhnya, it is effected under the above 

circumstances except the last one. (Ibid.). 
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Nissayamuccaua 

Release of ‘guidance* or ‘tutelage* from an Upajjhaya or Acariya. When a 

trainee Bhikkhu is considered to have attained proficiency in the Dhamma and 

Vinaya and is able to live without any ‘guidance*, he may be granted Nissaya- 

muccana. He should have the following six qualities before he is granted the Nissa- 

yamuccana. These are : He knows the nature of the deeds or acts which may lead 

to an 'offence'; or to no ‘offence*; or to a ‘light offence’; or to a ‘grievous offence'; 

he has made himself proficient in both the Pztimokkhas; and he has spent five years 

after his Upasampadz. {Mo. pp. 83-86). In fact, a well-read and duly practised 

Bhikkhu is eligible for the Nissayamuccana. (Gf. Ibid. pp. 83-86; SP. Vol. II, p. 806). 

Nissayamuccanaka-Bhikkhu 

A trainee Bhikkhu who having obtained proficiency so as to live without 

any ‘guidance* has got a ‘release’ from the Nissaya (guidance) of his Acariya or 

Upajjhnya, is known as Nissayamuccanakabhikkhu. {Mo. pp. 83-16). See NISSA¬ 

YAMUCCANA. 

Niss&ra 

‘Rustication* of a monk from the Sangha on account of his 'offences* or of 

his improper association with the laymen; or of his improper acts. {Mv. pp. 337- 

338). When the ‘actions’ such as PabbZjanlya, Tajjanlya. Niyassa, Ukkhepanlya and 

PatisZranlya are taken up by the Sartgha against a monk, they are also considered as 

NissZranZ. And then the condemned monk becomes non-eligible for taking part in 

any Sanghakamma. (Gf. SP Vol. Ill, pp. 1218-1219). 

No-Sa&SiavimokkhSL-Apatti 

An 'offence' committed unintentionally is known as No-sannZvimokkhz-Zpatti. 

(Cf. Acittako no-sannZoimokkhZ.—-SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1421 also Cf. Pari. p. 212). 

Pa 

Paxnsukula 

Rags collected from the heap of the dust; unwanted clothes or rags thrown 

away in the rubbish, in the streets or in the funeral ground. (Cf. RathikzsmZna- 

sankzrakztz dinars yattha katthaci pipsunaw upari thitattZ abbhuggatatthena tesu tests 

patysukttlamivz ti parpsukulaip.—Visuddhimagga, Chapt. II, p. 40). During the early 

stage of the Buddhist Order, the Buddha advised the monks to use ParrisukUla for 

their robes. Not only that, he also included the Paqisukala as one of the four 
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Nissayas (‘Resources*) on which alone the monks should depend for their robes. 

The Nissayas were considered so important feature in the life of a monk that the 

Buddha enjoined the Sangha to apprise of all the four Nissayas to the newly ordain¬ 

ed monk soon after his Upasampada, which he should bear in mind throughout 

his life. (A/p. pp. 55, 100). But later on, at the instance of Jlvaka KomSrabhacca, 

the Buddha allowed the monks to accept the clvara (robe or robe-cloth) donated by 

the laymen (Gahapati-clvara). {Ibid. p. 297). 

Those monks who practised the austere penances {dhutahga) used to put on 

the Parpsukula-clvara. They were known as Pairisukblihn. This practice is included 

in the list of 13 DhutafigHs. (Visuddhimagga, Chapt. II, p. 40). 

Pamsukolika 

A monk who puts on the robe made out of the PatpsukUla (rags collected 

from rubbish). In the beginning of the formation of the Sangha, all the members 

of the Order used to put on the ParpsukRla, but later on, at the request of physician 

Jlvaka KomSrabhacca the Buddha allowed his followers to accept other kinds 

of robe-cloths offered by the laymen {Gahapati-cloara). {Mv. p. 297). Those who 

were engaged in austere penances (Dhutahga) used to put on the ParpsukUla; and 

hence they were known as Patpsukulika. {Visuddhimagga, Chapt. II, p. 40). 

Paxnsukula-Glvara 

A robe made of Pamsukula (a rag thrown in the dust). 

See : PAMSUKDLA. 

Pakasanlyakamma 

A kind of ecclesiasiastical ‘action* taken against a monk who has changed 

his attitude towards tee Buddha, Dhamma and Sangha; and for which he has made 

a public proclamation. 

This Kamma (‘action’) was taken against Devadatta, at the instance of the 

Buddha himself because of the change in his demeanour so much so that once he 

placed the proposal before the Buddha to retire and to allow him to lead the 

Sahgha. The Buddha rejected the proposal and then asked the monks to hold 

a Pakasanlyakamma aganist Devadatta, at Rajagaha. The Sangha then he|.d a 

Natticatutthakamma for this purpose. The Sangha also decided to ‘inform* {PakUsanti) 

about it to the people of Rajagaha. Venerable Sariputta was entrusted to anno¬ 

unce to the public of Rajagaha about the changed nature of Devadatta, which was 

non-morl in accordance with the Buddha, Dhamma and Sangha, {Co. pp. 288-290); 

Pakula 
% 

A varandah around the inner chamber of the Vihnra was known as Pakutta. 
• • 

(Cf. Majjhi gabbhassa samanta pariyagato vuccati.— SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1303). It was 

approved by the Buddha in a Vihara, {Cv. p. 246). 
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PakkammanaatikS-Kathina-UddhUra 

It is one of the eight ‘occasions' when the‘privileges’ (AnisarpsH) of Kathina 

are ‘forfeited’ or ‘withdrawn* from a Bhikkhu who has received the Kathina-cloara. 

This occasion arises when a Bhikkhu goes away from his VihnraslmR taking the 

Kathinadussa (robe-cloth) with a view not to return; and this is known as Pakkama- 

nantikft-Kathina-uddhtira. (Mo. pp. 267-282; Pari. pp. 313-314; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 

1178-1180;. Also see : KATHINA-UDDHARA. 

Pakkhahata 

A person who has paralysis, on his legs, hands or body. (Gf. Tassa eko haltho 

on pudo vH addhasaiirarp oil sukharp na vahati.—SP. Vol. ill, p. 1085). Such a person 

should not be ordained. If one ordains him, he commits the offence of Dukkata 

(Mv. p. 95). In case he has already got his ordination, ’this need not be cancell¬ 

ed; but his UpajjhUya and Acariya and all those who took part in his ordination 

ceremony are not free from the offence of Dukkata. (SP. Vol. Ill, 1086). 

Pakkhika (-Bhatta) 

A meal offered by a lay-devotee on the 14th, 15th, 5th or 8th of every 

fortnight (pakkha). This meal is allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Co. p. 

272; Mv. p. 55). The Sarigha arranges to despatch a monk or monks for such 

a meal. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1354). 

Paghana 

An inter-varandah between the inner and outer varandahs of a Vihftra. It 

falls on the way when going in or coming out of the VihUra. (Cf. Tatp nikkhamantU 

ca paoisanta ca pftdehi hananti. Tassa oihUradoare kuddam nlharitvti katapadesassetam 

adhivacanarp.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1303; Also Cf. Ubhatokujdam nlharitoH katapadesa- 

sstltiyathn bahi thitH ujukarp onto nisinne na passanti. Evam doHrUbhimukhaip pidahanava- 

sena bhittirp ca annato doSram ca yojeton katathanam oadati.— VimativinodanitlkH(M), 

Vol. II, p. 239). This was approved by the Buddha in a Vihftra. (Co. p. 246). 

Paccattharana 

•A kind of coverlet. It is made of rug. (Cf. Paccattharanam nnma pnvaro kojavo 

ti ettakameoa.—Kv. (M), p. 203). 

It is one of the ten kinds of spreadings grouped under the term SeyyH 

approved for the use of the monks. (Pile. p. 65). 

A paccattharana made of Kadalimiga~^s\xi (a kind of deer-skin) was not allowed 

by the Buddha for the monks; and if anyone used it, he committed the offence of 

Dukkata. (Mo. p. 211). 
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The paccattharava might be prepared of any size, as according to one’s need. 

This was so allowed by the Buddha. (Ibid. p. 211). 

Pacch&bhatta 

After the meal-time; i.e. from noon to sunset. (Cf. Majjhantike tdtivatteybva 

atthahgate suriye.—Pile. p. 373; also p. 139). 

Pacchfmika-Vassupanayika 

The ‘later’ Vassaobsa (‘Rainy-season-resort*) which commences from the first 

day after the full-moon day of Ssvana month. The ‘earlier* one (Purimikb) starts 

one month before, i.e. from the first day after the full-moon day of AsSlha month. 

A Bhikkhu may take up any one of these two Vassbpanbyikbs. (Aparajjugatbya bsbl- 

hiyb purimikb upagantabb'd; mbsagatbya bsblhiyb pacchimikb upagantabbb.—Mo. p. 144; 

Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1127). Preferably the ‘earlier* one (Purimika) should be taken 

up. One can drop the ‘earlier* one only if it is not possible due to some unavoi¬ 

dable circumtances; and then the ‘later’ one, the Pacchimikn VassUpanbyikb should 

be taken up. (Mo. pp. 144-145; SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1127). But in that case the person 

is not considered fit for the award of Kathina-clvara. (SP. Vol. Ill) p. 1172). 

Pajjam 

A kind of medicinal oil for chilblains. The Buddha allowed its use for the 

monks. (Mo. p.224; Cf. Yena phblilapbdb pakatikb honti tam nblikerbdlsu nbnbbhesaj- 

jbni pakkhipitob pajjarji abhisahkhariturp, Pbdbnam sappbyabhesajjam ti attho.—SP. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1155). 

Panca-Abadha 

Five kinds of chronic diseases which make a person non-eligible for ordina- 
• ♦ 

tion in the Buddhist Order. The diseases are : leprosy, boil, eczema, consump¬ 

tion and epilepsy (Kuttho, Gando, Kilnso, Soso and Apambro). If anybody ordains 

such a person suffering from any of these five diseases, he commits the offence of 

Dukkata. (Mo. pp. 76-77; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1046-1047). 

Pancapa{ika 

Multi-coloured decorative pictures, painted in the Vihbra. The Buddha 

approved of such paintings. (Co. p.245; Cf. Jbtiadipancappakaraoannamattham.— 

Vimatioinodanltlkb (M), Vol. II, p. 238). Paintings of human figures, however, 

were not allowed by the Buddha. (Co. p. 245). 

9 

PanBatti 

Enactment of an ecclesiastical rule. (Co. p. 408; Pbrb. pp. 24, 27, 29; Pari 

p. 4). Nine types of Pamattis are mentioned in the texts, oiz., Mulapannatti or 
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Pannatti (the original enactment); (2) Anupahnatti (changes or additions to the ori¬ 

ginal one); (3) Anuppannapannatti (an enactment already laid down before the 

occasion has actually arisen. It is concerned with the Atthagarudhammn only which 

were prescribed for the nuns by the Buddha before any such occasion arose for 

this enactment.); (4) Sabbatlhapamatti (an enactment applicable to all regions); 

(5) Padesapannatti (an enactment which is applicable to a particular region only); 

(6) Sadh&ranapanhatti (an enactment of general rules applicable to all); (7) As&dhft- 

ranapanhatti (an enactment of uncommon rules, applicable either to the Bhikkhu 

Sangha or to the Bhikkhunx Sangha only); (8) Ekatopannatti (an enactment of 
rules particularly either for the Bhikkhu Sangha or for the Bhikkhum Sangha 

separately; (9) LJbhatopdhhatli (an enactment of rules applicable to both the 

Bhikkhu and Bhikkhuni Sanghas). (Pari. pp. 3, 4 ff,; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1395- 

1398; Kv. (M), p. 110). 

Pataggi 

A ‘counter fire’ which was arranged around a Vihara in order to protect it 

from the forest-fire. The Buddha recommended the Pataggi for the monks if there 

was a danger from the forest-fire. (Co. p. 228). 

Fatal ika 

A red woollen spreading with dense floral designs. (Gf. Ghanapupphako 

uyntimayalohitattharano.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1149). It is regarded as Ucc&sayanamaha- 

sayana, and so not allowed for the use of the monks. If anyone used it, he com¬ 

mitted the offence of Dukkata. (Mo. p. 211). It might be used for sitting only even 

if it belonged to a layman; but never for sleeping. (Co. p. 258). 

Pa{ika 

A white woollen spreading. (Gf. UnyUmayo setattharano.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 

1149). It is regarded as Uccftsayanamahnsayana and so not allowed for the use of the 

monks. If anyone used it, he committed the offence of Dukkata. It might be used 

for sitting only even if it belonged to a layman; but never for sleeping. (Co. p. 258). 

•Patiggaha (I) 

A receptacle or a dust-bin (for thrown food, water etc.). Its use was allowed 

by the Buddha for the monks. (Co. p. 024). 

Patiggaha (II) 

A thimble. Its use was allowed by the Buddha for the monks when stitching 

their robes. It is also laid down that the Patiggaha should not be made of a costly 

materials, like gold, silver ^tc.; otherwise the offence of Dukkata was committed. It 

might be made of bone, ivory, reed, bamboo, wood, lac, fruit, iron, conch-shell, 

(Co. p. 205). 

17 
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Pa{igga hatha vika 

A case for thimble. It may have strings also to hang. (Cv. p. 206). 

Pa(!cchanna-Abbhilna 

See ABBHANA. 

Pafic channa- Manat t a 

See MANATTA. 

Pa{icchadan!ya 

Meat gravy. (Cf. Mamsarasa.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1156). The Buddha allowed 

the monks to use it as a medicine. (Mo. p. 225). 

Patinnatakaraiaa 

A kind of 'procedure’ for the settlement of an Adhikarana (case) when the 

condemned monk candidly admits the ‘offence* which he has committed. This he 

does before the Sahgha or before a monk. The condemned monk must be true to 

his statement that he is making. And the Sahgha also should be fully ensured that 

the statement given by the condemned monk is perfectly true; and then only the 

Patinhntakarana should be performed. This ‘procedure’ is essential prior to any 

kind of ‘action* like Tajjanlyakamma, Niyassakamma, Patisnraniyakamma or Ukkhepani- 

yakamma, taken up against a monk. The offence of Dukkata is committed if the 

Patj hhatakarana is not taken up before the above ‘actions’ (Kammas). (Co. pp. 162- 

164; 188-190; Cf. Pari. p. 329). This ‘procedure’ is applicable to only one kind of 

Adhikarana (case), viz., the Apattadhikarana (i.e. the case connected with the 

ecclesiastical ‘offences’). (Cv. pp. 188-189; Pari p. 196; Cf. Kv. (M), p. 291). 

Pa^inivasana 

A robe of the monk which is used inside the Vihnra, usually after returning 

from outside. Generally the Antaravdsaka (inner garment) is put on when living 

inside the Vihnra (not the Sanghatl or Uttarasahga). (Mv. pp. 44, 58; Co. pp. 328, 

337). 

It is the duty of the Saddhioiharika and the Anteoasi to offer Patinivdsana to his 
v* 

Upajjhnya or Acariya when the latter returns from outside. (Ibid.). 

Pa^ibala 

A monk who is ‘competent* enough to perform the ecclesiastical rites 

(Vinayokamma). (Cf. To pana kasasosaremhadina vd gelatinena otthaiantajibhndinarp, on 

asampatliya pariyattiyam on akataparicayatta na sakkoti parimandalehi padaoyanjanehi 

kammavncam sdoetum oyanjanam on padam on hapeti anhathn on oattabbam annaihl oadati 

ayam appatibaloy tabbiparlto patibalo ti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1033). 
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Pa^isSra^lyakamma 

A kind of ecclesiastical ‘action* taken against a monk who attempts to cause 

loss to a householder (alabhaya anatthUya); tries to make the householder quit his 

home (annvftsa); reviles the householder (akkosati paribhasati); creates dissension 

amongst the householders; speaks ill of the Buddha, Dhamma and Sangha to the 

householder; scolds the householder contemptuously (hlnena khumseti vambheti); 

does not keep his words with the householder. It is an ‘action* which if taken, 

makes the monk to beg pardon from the householder for the wrong or wrongs that 

he has done. (Gf. Ytna kammena akutthagahatthasamlpameva patisUriyaii so akkosako 

paccha pesiyati, tarri patis&ranlyakammam nclma.— Vajirabuddhitikd. (M), p. 508). 

The procedure of taking up this ‘action* is thus : The guilty monk is made 

present (sammukhn katarri) before the Sangha and then he is interrogated for his 

offence (patipuccha). He should then admit that he has committed something 

wrong (patihnaya katam). He is then reminded of the rule or rules of the Pnti- 

mokkha or any other rule that he is infringing (apatti katam). He is then charged 

with the offence alleged to have been committed by him (codetva, s&retvay apattim 

aropetva katarfl hoti). A ‘competent* monk moves the Natti (motion) before 

the full Sangha (samaggena) that so and so is guilty of such and such offence, and 

the Sangha may pronounce the Patisaranlyakamma against the monk if the Sangha 

thinks fit. He requests this for three times. (It is a sort of N atticatutthakamma). 

Any deviation from this procedure makes the ‘action* invalid (Adhammakamma). 

(Cv. pp. 32-37). 

The monk against whom this ‘action* is pronounced (1) should not confer 

Upasampada; (2) should not give Nissaya; (3) should not take the service of a 

Samanera; (4) should not accept the nomination to ‘exhort’ the BhikkhunTs; (5) 

should not ‘exhort’ the BhikkhunTs even if nominated; (6) should not commit 

the same offence for which he is condemned; (7) should not commit the similar 

offences; (8) should not commit even graver offences; (9) should not denounce 

the ‘action’ taken against him; (10) should not denounce those who took part in 

the Patisaraniyakamma; (11) should not object to the presence of any Bhikkhu 

in the Uposatha ceremony; (12) or in the Pavarana ceremony; (13) should not 

*do any reproachabie act; (14) should not act as a leader in the Safighakamma; 

(15) should not seek permission to ‘interrogate’ a Bhikkhu alleged to have commit¬ 

ted some offence; (16) should not ‘interrogate* a monk who has committed some 

offence; (17) should not ‘remind’ a monk of the offence committed aifd (18) 

should not make the monks quarrel among themselves. (Ibid. p. 37). 

For the purpose of ‘revocation’ (Patipassambhana) of this ‘action’, the guilty 

monk is required to approach the offended householder and to request him for 

pardon. In case the condemned monk needs an escort (anuduta) for his help, the 

Sangha may formally select a monk by holding a Nattidutiyakamma. This monk 
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may go with him to beg pardon from the householder on behalf of the condemned 

monk, if it becomes so necessary. In the first instance the guilty monk should 

himself request for the pardon. In case the householder does not respond to his 

request, the escort-monk should himself beg pardon. Even then the householder 

does not respond to his request, he should beseech the householder for pardon in 

the name of the Safigha (sanghassa oacancna). Even if this also goes in vain, the 

escort-monk should 'admonish* the guilty monk in the presence of the householder 

or at a place from where the householder can hear the ‘admonition*. (Ordinarily 

this is not allowed). When the guilty monk is pardoned by the householder or 

‘admonished’ in the presence of the householder, his case of ‘revocation’ is taken up 

by the Sartgha. For this purpose the condemned monk approaches the Sangha 

and after proper salutation to the elder monks he informs the Sangha that he has 

been pardoned by the householder and also he has scrupulously observed the 

restrictions imposed upon him. The Sangha then takes up the case of his ‘revo¬ 

cation* and that also if the Sangha deems him fit for ‘revocation*. For this 

purpose the Sangha holds a jVotticatutthakamma and then the ‘action’ is ‘revoked*. 

{Ibid. pp. 37-40). 

Paftika (I) 

A kind of belt or girdle (kayabandhana), allowed by the Buddha for the use of 

the monks. It is a simple stripe of cloth with a buckle at its one end. {Co. p. 226; 

Cf. Pakativxta oa macchakantakavUyima oU pattikd. vattati. Sesa kahiaracchikadibheda 

navatlanli.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1294). 

Paftika (II) 

A strip of bamboo or palm leaf used for voting or for assigning the meal. 

It was like a ticket. {Co. p. 273; Gf. Veluoilloatalapannadimayaya pattikaya.—SP. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1347). 

P a £ am ana 

The ‘dismissal’ of a Saddhiviharika (disciple) or an Anteoasl (pupil) by the 

Upajjh&ya (preceptor) or Acanya (teacher) respectively if the former does not be- * 

have properly. {Mo. pp. 51-52; 65-67). The behaviour of a Saddhiviharika or Ante¬ 

oasl is to be deemed as improper if he ‘does not have much affection, does not have 

much faith, does not have much shame, does not have much respect and does 

not have much amity towards his Upajjhaya or Acariya’. (Gf. Nadhimattam pemarfl 

hotit nadhimatto pasado hoti, nadhimatta hirl hoti, nadhimatto garaoo hoti, nadhimatta 

bhaoana hoti.—Ibid.). 

When a Saddhiviharika or Anteoasl has to be ‘dismissed’, the Upajjhaya or Aca- 
<? _ 

riya should say thus: “I dismiss you”; or “Do not come back here”; or “Take away 

your bowl and robes”; or “I need not to be waited upon by you”. If the Saddhi- 
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viharika or AnteoUsl repents for his improper behaviour and begs pardon, he should 

be granted exculpation and should be taken back (Khamapana). The ‘dismissal* 

should never be imposed upon a SaddhivihUrika or Antevdsl whose behaviour is 

upright; otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. (Ibid.). 

Partita bhojana 

A sumptuous food prepared with Ghee (Sappi), butter (Navanlta), oil (Tela) 

honey (Madhu), molasses (Phanita), fish (maccha)i meat (matpsa), milk (khlra) or curd 

(dadhi). If a monk eats this kind of sumptuous meal by asking himself, he com¬ 

mits an offence of Pacittiya; except he is sick. (Rule No. 39; Par. pp. 124 125; Pm. 

(B), p, 14). In the case of a Bhikkhunl the offence would be Patidesaniya. (Rule 

Nos. 1-8; Par. pp. 482-486; Pm. (B), pp. 52-53). 

Pa^tdaka 

A eunuch. He is not eligible for ordination. If anybody ordains him, he 

commits the offence of Dukkata. If he somehow or other happens to get his ordi¬ 

nation, this should be cancelled. (Mv. p. 89). 

There are five kinds of Pandakas. These are : Asittapandako, Usuyapandako, 

Opakammikapandako, Pakkhapandako and Napuipsakapandako. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1068). 

Pa$$abhesajja 

A medicine prepared out of leaves, such as of Nimba, Kutaja, Patola, Sulasl 

(Tulasl ?), Kappnsa or of any other plant not used by the people as food. This 

was allowed by the Buddha for the monks. The monks might keep it for any num¬ 

ber of days, even for the whole life; but could use it only when necessary; otherwise 

the offence of Dukkata was committed. (Mv. p. 220). 

Pa$£asanthara 

A mat made of leaves. It is one of the ten kinds of spreadings grouped in 

the term Seyyat approved for the use of the monks by the Buddhaj (Par. p. 65). 

See SEYYA. 

Patta 

A bowl, especially the alms-bowl of the monks and the nuns. It is one of 

the eight essential requisites (parikkhara) of the monks. (Sumahgalaoilftsanl (R), 

Part I, p. 306). 

The monks were allowed to keep only one bowl at a time. Many rules 

were framed for the use of the bowl. Two offences are mentioned in the Nissaggiya 

Pacittiya section of the Pa\tmokkha. (Pm (B), pp. 9, 34-35; Para. pp. 345-353; Par. 
pp. 330-332). It is expected that every monk and nun would be scrupulous 

in keeping a bowl and would not desire to have a new one until the old one 
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becomes out of use. If a new bowl is recieved by a monk or a nun, an adhitthana 

('resolve*) or vikappantl ('assignment’) should be made within ten days of its receipt 

by a monk and on the same day by a nun . (Para pp. 346-348; Par. pp. 331-332; 

Cf. SP. Vol. II, pp. 714-716; Kv. (M), p. 178). 

Usually a bowl was made of iron or clay. (Cv. p. 201). But if a bowl made of 

wood, gold, silver, ruby, Veluriya, Phalika, Karpsa (bronze), glass, tin, lead or copper 

or of skull was used, the offence of Dvkkata was committed. {Ibid. pp. 201 & 203). 

Similarly a gourd (Tumbakataha) or a water*pot (Ghatikatnha) or a skull should not 

be used as a bowl;otherwise the offence of Dukkata was committed. {Ibid.pp.203-204). 

The bowl might be of three sizes; namely, Ukkattha (large), Majjhima (middle 

size) and the Omaka (small). The largest one, i.e. the Ukkattha had the capacity to 

keep two Magadha-nZll (a measurement) of cooked rice with the soup of about 

1 /4th quantity of rice upto its brim. And if the above quantum of cooked rice 

with soup is below the brim of the bowl, it is regarded as the largest among the 

large ones {Ukkatthukkttha); and if the rice with soup is above the brim, it is regar¬ 

ded as the smallest among the large ones (Ukkatthomaka). A bowl having half of the 

capacity of an Ukkattha bowl is known as Majjhima-patta (i. e. of middle size). The 

largest of the Majjhima-patta is called the Majjimukkattha-patta and the smallest of it 

is known as Majjhimomakapatla. The Omaka-patta (small bowl) is half of the capa¬ 

city of the Majjhima-patta. The Omaka-patta is also in three sizes : (1) Omakukkattha 

(i.e. largest among the small); (i?) Omaka (middle size in the small); (iii) Omakomaka 

(i.e. the smallest). The largest among the large bowls {Ukkatthukkattha) and the 

smallest among the small (Omakomaka) are not fit for use as a bowl; but these can 

be used as Thulaka (a dish or beaker). {Kv, (M), p. 178; SP. Vol. II, p. 713; Gf. 

Khuddasikkha (M), p. 74). 

Pat t a- A dhi tthana 

Making the 'resolve* to use a new bowl as his 'own* by speech or gesture. It 

is laid down that the monk must formally 'give up* the old one {Paccuddharana) 

before he makes a ‘resolve* for the use of the new one. {SP. Vol. II, p. 716; Khudda- 

ikkha (M), p. 74). An adhitthana ('resolve’) must be made within ten days after 

the receipt of the new one by a monk and on the same day by a nun. If it is not 

so done, an offence of Nissaggiya-pacittiya is committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 21; 

Bhikkhunl Rule No. 1; Pars. pp. 345-346; Pm. (B), pp. 9 & 34). 

The 'resolve* is considered as cancelled {Adhitthanavijahana) under the follow¬ 

ing circumstances : (1) When the bowl is stolen; (2) donated; (3) taken away 

by some one; (4) when the monk or nun disrobes; (5) or dead; (6) when the 

bowl is formally ‘given up* {paccuddharana)] (7) when the sex of the person is 

changed; (8) when the monk or nun commits the offencp of Pamjika; (9) or when 

the bowl has got a big hole. (Gf. Acchedadftnagahehi vibbhamamaranuddhatcL lifigasikkhci- 

dichiddena pattd.dhHnamujjhati.—Khuddasikkha (M), p. 74; also Cf. Ahnassa dnnena 
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acchinditva gahanena vissasagahena, hinSj>3uattanena, sikkhapaccakkhatena, kalakiriyaya 

lihgaparivattanena, paccuddharena, chiddabhaven&tt imehi navahi vijahati.—SP. Vol. 

II, pp. 716-717). 

In case a monk or nun receives a new bowl and does not wish to 'formally 

give up’ the old one and at the same time wishes to keep this without making a 

'resolve*, a Vikappand. ('assignment*) should be made to formalise its retention. 

(Para. p. 346). 

Patta-Ukkujjana 

On account of a layman’s misbehaviour the monks decide not to accept the 

offerings (Pattanikujjana) but later when the layman amends his faults and assures 

for proper behaviour, the Sangha then pardons him and removes all such restric¬ 

tions. This is known as Patta-ukkujjana. For this purpose the Sangha holds a Natti- 

dutiyakamma. (Cv. p 215). This is also known as OsHrann. (Ko. (M), p. 258). 

Pattakalla 

Proper occasion, particularly to hold the Uposatha ceremony. (Gf. Potto anu- 

rupo kalo imassa ti pattakallam.—Patimokkhapadattha-Anuvannana (M), p. 26; Gf. Upo- 

sathoyllvalika ca bhikkhu, kammapatta, sabhugapattiyo ca na vijjanti. Vajjanlyd. ca puggaln 

tasmim na hontit pattakllam ti vuccati.—Kv. (M), p. 87; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1122, 

1435-1436; Pm. (B), p. 1). In the Pm. [(B) p. 1], it is stated thus: (i) Today is 

Uposatha; (ii) at least four Bhikkhus are present so as to constitute the Sangha; 

(iii) the assembled monks have not committed ‘common offence/s’; (iv) the ‘prohi¬ 

bited* persons are not present in the assembly. And so it is 'proper occasion* 

(Pattakalla) to hold the Uposatha. 

Pattakundolika 
• • 

A kind of big basket to keep the bowls. (Gf. Mahamukhakunndasanthnna bhan- 

dukkhalikn vuccati.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1287). Its use was allowed by the Buddha 

for the monks. (Co. p. 202). 

Pattaggahapaka (I) (-Bhikkhu) 

A Bhikkhu selected by the Sangha to accept the bowls offered to the Sangha 

by laymen, is known as Pattaggahapaka. The Sangha selects an 'able* monk for the 

purpose by holding a Nattidutiyakamma. (Cv. pp. 274-274). 

Pattaggahapaka (II) (-Bhikkhu) 

A Bhikkhu who is appointed by the Sangha to hold that bowl which has 

been ‘given up’ by a monk in favour of the Sangha on account of committing a 

Nissaggiya-padttiya offence '(Rule No. 22). He is known as Pattaggahapaka. The 

Sangha holds a Nattidutiyakamma for this purpose. It is laid down that only just, 
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honest and scrupulous monk should be appointed for this purpose. It is the duty 

of this monk to find out the ‘worst’ bowl (Patlapariyanta) in the Assembly and which 

he should offer to the monk who has committed the offence of Nissaggiya Pftcittya. 

(Para. pp. 350-351). 

Pattathavika 

A bag for the bowl. It was found necessary when to be kept in the Pattakun- 

dalika (big basket). For carrying it, strings were also fixed. (Amsabaddhakarp 

bandhanasuttakam.—Cv. p. 203). 

Pattadharaka 

A stand for keeping the bowl. It was allowed by the Buddha for the monks, 

(Cv. p. 202). It might be made of wood, creeper, cane etc. (SP. Vol, III, p. 1285). 

Patta-Nikkujjana 

Boycott of a layman by not accepting his offerings. This is inflicted upon 

a layman (Upnsnkd) who has misbehaved with the monks; for instance, by doing 

harm to their needs, abusing them, speeking ill of the Buddha, Dhamma, Sangha, 

etc. (Cv. pp. 214-215). 

When the layman amends for his faults and behaves with the monks pro¬ 

perly, the Sangha then removes this restriction. This is known as Patta-ukkujjana 

or Osftrann. (Ibid p. 215; Kv. (M), p. 258; SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1531). 

Pattapaccuddharana 

To ‘give up’ formally the old bowl in order to make a 'resolve* (Adhitthuna) 

for the new one, is known as Pattapaccuddharana. (SP. Vol. II, p. 715; Kv. (M), 

p. 178). 

Pattapar iy ant a 

If a Bhikkhu desires a new bowl which is unbroken and fit for use, then he 

should surrender this additional new bowl to the assembly of the monks (Bhikkhu- 

parish). This new bowl should then be offered to the eldest monk in the assembly 

(Thera); and if he accepts it, so for so good; but if he does not, it should be 

offered to the next senior monk. The monk who accepts this new bowl would 

naturally 'give up’ his old one. This ‘given up’ bowl should be accepted by the 

next monk in seniority. Thus the last one i. e. the ‘worst’ one would come to that 

person who has to surrender his additional bowl first. This last or the ‘worst’ bowl 

is called Pattapariyanta. This, in fact, occurs when a monk commits the offence of 

Nissaggiya Pacittiya (Pam. p. 350; Pm. (B', pp. 9 & 37; Cf. Evam parivaltilvn 

pariyanta thitapaito.—SP. Vol. II, p. 718; Kv. (M), p. 180). 
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Pattamandala 

A support to protect the bottom of the bowl (pattamnia) from being rubbed 

out, is known as Pattamandala. It may be made of tin or lead; but must not be 

painted with figures etc; otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. (Cv. pp. 

201-202). 

Pattamalaka 

A raised platform of wood or brick for keeping the bowls, is known as Pattamn- 

laka. (Gf. Itthakahi vd, dQruhi vTl katurri vattati.—SP. Vol. II, pp. 1285-1286; also Cf. 

UpacikHnam anulthahanatthciya bhumito uccatararri katam vedikaknramalakam.— Vimati- 

vinodanltlkd. (M), Vol. II, p. 231). The Buddha allowed its use for the moks. 

(Cv. p. 202). 

Pattarajana 

The dye made out of leaves. It is one of the dyes allowed for the monks for 

their robes. The other dyes recommended for the robes of the monks are those 

made out of the root, stem, bark, flower and fruit of a tree. (Mv. p. 302). The 

leaves of Alii or Nlli should not be used as the dye of the robes. (Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1194). 

Pattarasa 

Leaf juice. All kinds of leaf-juices were allowed by the Buddha for the use 

of the monks, except the boiled vegetable soup (Dakarasa). The Pattarasa was 

regarded as TUmaknlika and so may be taken even in the afternoon or in the night. 

(Mv. p. 260; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1167). 

Padaso Dhamma-Vacana 

Teaching of the Dhamma word by word (from the texts). If a Bhikkhu teaches 

to an unordained person by this method, he is liable to commit an offence of 

PUcittiya. (Rule No. 4; Pac. p, 27; BhikkhunI Rule No. 100; Pm. (B), pp. 11 

& 45). 

Padesapafinatti 

Enactment of an ecclesiastical rule which is applicable to a particular region 

only, not to all countries. (Pari. p. 4; Cf. Vinayadharapancamena ganena upysampadn 

gananganupUihantX dhuvanahanm cammattharnam ti etasarri vasena catubbidhft padesa- 

paniiatti nttma Majjhimadese eva etehi npatti hoti.—Kv. (M), p. 110; also Cf SP. 

Voll. Ill, p. 1396)* 

Pabbajja 

Usuually it denotes the adoption of the ascetic life by abandoning the house¬ 

hold life and putting on the yellow robe, the ascetic-dress. In the Buddhist Order, 

18 
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the Pabbajjn is the ‘ordination’ of a S&manera (novice) by undergoing the ‘three 

refuges’ (Tisarana-gamana). (Mv. p. 86). 

This ordination ceremony of a S&manera is perfprmed thus: The desirous per¬ 

son firstly having his hair and moustache cut off, having got (some one) to offer 

him a yellow robe, arranges his upper robe over one sholder, sits down on his haun¬ 

ches, and salutes the assembly with joined palms. He is then asked to speak thus: 

“I go to the Buddha for refuge, to the Dhamma and to the Sangha. And a second 

time I go.And a third time I go.” Thus the person is ordained as a 

Snmanera (a novice) by undergoing the ‘three refuges’. (Ibid.) 

There are certain persons upon whom the Pabbajja should not be conferred. 

These are : One who has not obtained the permission from his parents; 

who suffers from any kind of five chronic diseases like leprosy (Kultho), boil 

(Gando), eczema (Kilnso), consumption (Soso) and epilepsy (Apamnro); one who 

is in the ‘king’s army service’ (Rnjabhata); a thief who ‘bears an emblem’ (Dhaja- 

bandhacoro); one who has run away from jail (Knrabhedakacoro); a ‘registered thief’ 

(Likhitakacoro); one who has been flogged; one who has been branded; a debtor; 

a slave; (Ibid, p 82); one who has entered in the Sangha stealthily withouut proper 

ordination ( Theyyasamonsaka) (Ibid. p. 90); one who belongs to the non-human 

world (Tiracchanayoni) (Ibid. p. 90); a matricide; a patricide (Ibid. p. 91); a 

murderer of an Arahanta; one who has seduced the nun (Ibid. p. 92); one whose 

hand or hands are cut off;.foot or feet cutoff;.hand and foot cut off; 

nose cut off;.ear or ears cut off;.nose and ears cut off;.fingers cut 

off;.tendons of the feet cut off;.one with webbed fingers; a hunchback; a 

dwarf; one who has goitre; one who has elephantiasis; one who is ‘badly sick’; one 

who has ‘disgraced’ the assembly (Parisadusaka) (on account of his abnormal physical 

stature); one-eyed person; one having a crooked limb; a lame person; a person who 

has paralysis on one side; a cripple; a person who has become infirm on account 

of old age; a blind; a deaf; a dumb; a blind and dumb; a deaf and dumb; a blind 

and dumb; a blind deaf and dumb. If anybody ordains such persons, he commits 

the offence of Dukkata. (Ibid. p. 95). 

In the beginning of the Buddhist Order the Pabbajja and Upasampada were not 

specified by separate ceremonies or rites, and so we find many early monks getting 

their Pabbajjn and Upasampada simultaneously. The Buddha, in the beginning, 

enjoined the monks to confer the Pabbajja and Upasampada together by undergoing 

the ‘three refuges* only. (Anujnnami bhikkhaoe, imehi tlhi saranagamanehi pabbajjarp 

vpasampadam ti.—Mo. p. 24). But later as the multitude of the Saiigha increased 

and a host of persons started to seek their admission into the Sangha, the rules of 

Pabbajjn and Upasampadn were laid down separately and the previous rulings were 

repealed. (See Ibid. p. 53; Cf. UPASAMPADA). 
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Pabbajanlya-Kamma 

If a monk becomes the ‘difiler* of good families (Kuladftsako) and gives him¬ 

self to unholy conduct (Pftpasamacciro) like garlanding or playing, singing, dancing 

etc , he deserves the punishment of Pabbajanlyakamma. It is a short of temporary 

removal from the monastery where he is residing. (Gf. Tena tato ftoasato gtimato ca 

pabbdjenti kuladUsakam tarn pabbnjanlyakammarri ntima,—Vajirabuddhitlkn (M), p. 508). 

The Buddha asked Sariputta and Moggallana to turn out Assaji and Punabbasu 

along with their other associate-monks from Kitagiri by holding a Pabbajanlyakamma. 

(Cv. pp 19-24). The Pabbajanlyakamma may also be pronounced against a monk 

who is quarrelsome; indiscreet to his moral conduct and doctrinal views; picks up 

quarrel in the Sangha; speaks ill of the Buddha, Dhamma, Sangha; is frivolous 

(Dav&) in speech or action or both; lacks in manners of speech or action or both 

(anllcnra); harms others by speech, action or both (Upaghatik); earns his food by 

evil means through speech, action or both. (Ibid. pp. 27-29). 

The procedure of taking up the action of the Pabbajanlyakamma is thus: The guilty 

monk is first made to be present (Sammukhd, katam) and then he is 'interrogated’ for 

his offence (PatipucchU katam), he should then admit that he has committed some¬ 

thing ‘wrong’ (Patinn&ya katarn). He is then ‘reminded’ of the rules of the P&timokkha 

or the other rules that he has violated (Apatti katam hoti); and then he is charged 

with the particular offence alleged to have been committed by him (CodetuU. s&relvlX 

npattitp nropetvn katarn hoti). A ‘competent’ monk moves the Natti (motion) in pre¬ 

sence of the full Sangha (samaggena) stating that so and so is guilty of such and such 

offence and requests the Sangha to pronounce the Pabbajanlyakamma against the 

monk if the Sangha may find fit. He moves the ‘motion’ for three times. (It is a 

sort of Natticatutthakamma). Any deviation from this prodedure makes the action 

invalid (adhammika). (Ibid. pp. 25-27). 

A monk punished for the Pabbajanlyakamma is required to leave the monastery 

or the place where he has been living in and to behave properly at his new residence 

by observing the following 18 restrictions scrupulously. The restrictions are : (1) 

He should not confer Upasampadn; (2) should not give Nissaya; (3) should not take 

the service of a SSmapera; (4) should not accept the nomination to ‘exhort* 

(Ovnda) the Bhikkhunls; (5) should not ‘exhort’ the Bhikkhunls even if he has been 

nominated before he is punished of this ‘action’; (6) He should not commit the same 

offence for which he is condemned; (7) should not commit similar offences; 

(8) should not commit any graver offence; (9) should not denounce the ‘action* 

taken against him; (10) should not denounce those who took part in the Pabbajanl« 

yakamma taken against him; (11) should not object to the presence of a particular 

Bhikkhu in the Uposatha ceremony; (12) or in the Pavarann ceremony; (13) should 

not indulge in any reproac^able act; (14) should not act as a leader in any Safigha- 

kamma'y (15) should not seek permission to ‘interrogate a monk alleged to have com¬ 

mitted some offence; (16) should not ‘interrogate’ a monk who has committed some 
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offence; (17) should not ‘remind' a monk of the offence committed and (18) should 

not make the monks quarrel amongst themselves. [Ibid. p. 29). 

For the purpose of the ‘revocation* of this ‘action* the condemned monk 

should approach the Sangha and having properly saluted the elderly monks, he 

should request the Safigha three times for the ‘revocation* of this ‘action*. At this 

a ‘competent* monk places his case of ‘revocation’ before the Sangha. If the 

SaAgha finds that the condemned monk has scrupulously observed the above 

restrictions, his case of ‘revocation* (Patipassambhana) may be taken up. For this 

purpose the procedure of Pfatticatutthakamma is adopted by the Sangha. The 

Pabbajanlyakamma is then ‘revoked*. (Ibid. pp. 30-31). 

Paraxnpara-Bhojana 

Taking or 

Kummasa, Maceha and Maipsa) at another person's place setting aside the previous 

invitation of a person. (Pancannarp bhojananam annatarena bhojanena nimantite 

tarp thapetvn annarn pancannarp bhojananarp aiinatrarp bhojanarp bhunjati etarp parampara- 

bhojanam nama.—Pac. p.lll). If a monk does so, he commits an offence of Padttiya. 

(Rule No. 13; Ibid. p. Ill; Pm. (B), p. 13). This meal is, however, allowed when 

the Bhikkhu is sick or during the robe-season or when the robe is being made. 

(Ibid. p. 110). 

accepting the Bhojana (a meal of five kinds, i. e. Odana, Satfu, 

Parammukha-Vikappana 

A method of formal ‘assignment* to another monk of an extra robe or bowl by 

the monk who desires to keep more robes or bowls than usually prescribed. (Only 

three robes and one bowl are allowed for the monks; otherwise an offence of Nissag- 

giya Pncittya is committed). The desirous monk ‘assigns’ to another monk the addi¬ 

tional robe or bowl expressly for the purpose of Vikappana. The desirous monk 

approaches another monk (known as Vinayadhara) and tells him thus: “Imarp clvararp 

(pattarp) vikappanatthaya damml” ti, i. e. “I‘assign* you this robe (bowl) for the 

purpose of vikappana only**. The other monk then enquires: “Who is your friend 

or acquaintance?’* Having known his name, he ‘assigns* that robe (or bowl) in the 

name of his friend and returns the robe (or bowl) telling, “I am giving this robe 

(or bowl) to your firiend. It is now your friend's belonging. You use it or throw it 

away as you like”. The desirous monk takes it back and then he is entitled to 
o 

use it without being involved in any ‘offence’, because legally he does not possess 

more than what are prescribed for a monk as his ‘own*. (Pac. pp. 165-166; Cf. Ko. 

(M), pp. 242-243; SP. Vol. II, pp. 653-655). 

No monk was allowed to retain the robe offered by another monk for the 

purpose of Vikappana. If one did so, he was liable ^to commit an offence of 

Pacittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 59; Bhikkhunl Rule No. 140; Pac. pp. 165*166; 

Pm. (B), pp. 16 & 49). See VIKAPPANA. 
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Parasu 

A large axe. It is one of the things of the Vthara which can neither be 

‘given away* nor can be ‘divided’. (Avissajjiya & Avebhangiya), (Cv. pp. 

266 & 268). 

Parikkhara 

The ‘necessaries* or ‘requisites’ of the monks are known as Parikkhara. (Pari- 

kkharenati kappiyabhandena.—Kv. (M) p. 310; Gf. Sumahgalaoilasinl (M), p. 185). 

Usually eight articles are regarded as the Parikkharas of a Bhikkhu 

practising penances. These are : Three robes (Ticlvara), an alms-bowl (Patta), 

a razor (Vasl), a needle (Sdci), a girdle (Kayabandhana) and a water strainer 

(Parissavana). (Kv. p. 184; Abhidhanappadipika, Gatha No. 439). But ordi¬ 

narily for the monks, even the small articles were also regarded as the Parikkhara. 

In the Khuddasikkha [(M), pp. 90-92] some pages are devoted to the Parikkharas 

in which a good number of petty articles such as umbrella, clvaraganthl, pasaka, 

key, lighter, walking-stick, pillow etc. are mentined as the Parikkharas of the 

monks. (Gf. Para. p. 190). 

Parikkhfiracolaka 

The cloth used as a strainer or a bag etc. was called Parikkharaco[aka. The 

Parikkharacolaka is the additional cloth other than the eight kinds of robes presc¬ 

ribed for the monks. The eight robes are : Sanghati, Ultarasahga, Antaraoasaka, 

Vassikasatika, Nisldana, Paccattharana, Kandupaticchadi and Mukhapunchanaco[a. The 

Buddha allowed the monks to used the Parikkharacolaka. (Mv. p. 312). 

Paribbajaka 

A mendicant of other sect, i. e. other than Bhikkhu or Samanera of the Buddhist 

Order. (Pac. pp. 129, 389, 413). A Buddhist monk is not allowed to offer himself 

any food or any other eatable to a Paribbajaka; otherwise an offence of Pacittiya is 

committed. (Rule No. 41; Ibid. p. 128; Pm. (B), p. 14;. Similarly a BhikkhunI 

is forbidden to offer any food or cloara to a Paribbajaka; otherwise the Pacittiya 

offences are committed. (Rule Nos. 28 & 46; Pac. pp. 386 and 413; Pm. (B), pp. 

40 & 42). 

Paribbajika 

A lady mendicant of other sect, i.e. other than a BhikkhunI, Sikkhamana 
and Samanerl. (Par. pp. 129, 389, 413). A BhikkhunI should not offer herself 

any food or eatables to a Paribbajaka. If she did so, an offence of Pacittiya was com¬ 

mitted. (Rule No. 41; Ibid. p. 128; Pm. (B), p. 14). So also, the Bhikkhunls were 

not allowed to offer any fopd or clvara to a Paribbajika. If they did so, two Pacittiya 

offences were committed. (Rule Nos. 28 & 46; Par. pp, 389 & 413; Pm. (B), pp. 

40 & 42), 
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Paribhapda (I) 

A supplementary stitching over the robe breadthwise, is known as Paribhanda. 

(Kucchianuvataropanamattena.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1176; Gf. Puthulato anuvatassa aropana- 

mattarp.—Vimativinodanltlka (M), Vol. II, p. 123). The Buddha allowed the monks 

to do so. (Mv. p. 312; Cf. Co. p. 205). 

Paribhanda (II) 

The outer projected ledge of a wall. (Bahirapasse kataya tanuka middhikaya.— 

SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1285). A bowl should not be kept there. If one did so, he was 

liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 202). 

Parimandala-nivasana 

Putting on the lower garment, the Antarav&saka around the waist in such a 

manner so as to cover up the body from navel to the feet (four ahgulas down from 

the knee). The folds should also hang evenly. (Pac. p. 245; Gf. SP. Vol. II, p. 920; 

Ko. (M), p. 276). 

Parimandala-parupana 

Putting on the upper garments, the Uttarasanga and Sanghatl in such a 

manner so that both the lower ends of the garment hang evenly and the upper 

body is fully covered. (Pac. p. 246; Cf. SP. Vol II, p.922; Ko. (M), p. 278). 

A Bhikkhu or BhikkhunI should dress up in this manner; otherwise the offence of 

Dukkata is committed. (Bhikkhu Sekhiya Rule No. 2; BhikkhunI Sekhiya Rule No. 

1; Pm. (B), pp. 24-6). 

Parimukhaxn 

Removing the breast’s hair is known as Parimukham. (Parimukham ti ure loma- 

samharanarp,—SP. Vol. Ill, p, 1293). A Bhikkhu is not allowed to remove the hair 

of his breast. If one does so, he commits the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 224). 

Parivasa (I) 

Living apart by a monk, as an ‘unclean’ person, on account of the punish¬ 

ment for concealing the Sanghadisesa offence (s). (Para. pp. 152, 276 etc.). .When 

a monk happens to commit a Sanghadisesa offence, he is required to approach an¬ 

other monk immediately with a view to apprising him of the offence he has 

committed in order to ‘expiate’ himself. In that case he has to observe six nights 

of Manatta only. But in case a monk conceals the offence of Sanghadisesa for some 

time, he is then required to undergo a Parivasa for the period he has concealed 

the Sanghadisesa in addition to the six nights of Manatta. For the ‘expiation’, he 

should approach the Sahgha and request three times to ‘pronounce* upon 

him the Parivasa. The Sarigha then holds a ft'atticalutthokamma to this effect. 
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The condemned monk then observes all the restrictions scrupulously for the period 
he has concealed the Sahghudisesa offence besides the six nights of MUnatta, (Ibid. 
p.277.;Cv. pp. 109-110). In case a BhikkhunT happens to commit the Sahghn* 
disesa offence and whether she has concealed it or not, she is not required to 
observe the ParivUsa but she has to undergo only a MUnatta of a fortnight. (Puc. 
p. 328; Pm. (B), p. 34). 

The monk who has been condemned of the ParivUsa by the Sangha, has to 
observe as many as ninety four restrictions of which three being most important, 
viz. SehavUsa (i. e. not dwelling with other monks under the same roof), AnUrocanu 
(i. e. not failing to announce his ParivUsa to the incoming monks to his own VihUra 
or to other monks when vtsiting another and VihUra) and VippavUsa (i.e. not going to 

a VihUra where no monk is living). He should inform about his ParivUsa when the 
Uposatha or PavUranU is held by the Sangha, There are certatn restrictions about 
his movement from his own VihUra to another VihUra. (Gf. Co. pp. 67-71). He is 
not even allowed to accept the honour or respect ordinarily due to a monk. If he 
accepts such respect or honour, he is liable to commit the offence of Dukkata 
(Ibid p. 67). Similarity the condemned monk is not allowed to confer Upasampada 
or Nissaya] or to take the service of a Samanera; or to accept the nomination for 

the‘exhortation’ (OoUda) to the Bhikkhunls; or to ‘exhort’ the Bhikkhunls even 
if he is allowed to do so by the SaAgha; should not commit the same offence on 
account of which he is condemned of the ParivUsa; he should not commit the 
similar or graver offence (s); he should not deprecate the punishment he is under¬ 
going; nor should he deprecate to those who took part in the proceeding; he is 
not eligible to prohibit anyone present in the Uposatha or PavUranU ceremony; he 
should not indulge in any reproachable act; nor should ‘interrogate’any alleg¬ 
ed monk; he should not create quarrel among the monks. He should behave as a 
most ‘lowly monk’ in the Saflgha and so, he should occupy the lowest seat and re¬ 
side in the worst part of the VihUra. He should not go to reside in the forest or ob¬ 
serve such a begging as if a Dhutahga in order to escape himself from knowing others 
of his ParivUsa. He should not ask others to bring his meals in order to hide his 
punishment. He is required to get up from his seat when any monk comes to him 
and sit himself at a lower seat. He should not walk on the same ‘walking-path* 
•(Cahkama) which is meant for the use of other monks. (Cv. pp. 67-71). When 
the Sangha holds any Sangha-kamma (ecclesiastical action) like ParivUsa, MulUyapa- 
tikassarfu or Munatta} he is not eligible to be included as the ‘fourth monk* (four 
is the minimum number of the Sax'igha for this purpose) or as the ‘twentieth monk* 
for Abbhurta (where 20 is the minimum number to costitute the Satigha). 
(Ibid. p. 71). 

In case such a monk resides with another monk under the ‘same roof’ 
4 

(SahavUso); or lives at a plaice where there is no monk (Vippavuso), or fails to in¬ 
form of his ParivUsa to the incoming monks in his VihUra or to other monks when 
visiting himself to another VihUra (AnUrocanU), then his observance of ParivUsa 
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is regarded as null and void for the nights he has spent thus. This period is, there¬ 

fore, not counted with the period of his Parivnsa. (Ibid. p. 71). 

An occasion may arise when Vihnra may have too many monks and so it may 

be difficult to observe the Parivnsa with all its restrictions scrupulously. The 

Buddha has, therefore, allowed the monks to ‘drop off’ the Parivnsa for the time 

being so long as such circumstances remain. But he must ‘take it up* again as soon 

as he finds the appropriate time to observe it. For this purpose the monk is to 

approach another monk and inform him of his ‘dropping off’ and ‘taking up’ of the 

Parivnsa. (Ibid. p. 71; Cf. Kv. (M), p, 147; SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1248-1270). 

In case a monk commits another offence of Sahghadisesa during the Parivnsa 

period, he is required to take up the Parivnsa anew and then the period of Parivnsa 

already spent is not taken into account. The fresh Parivnsa is taken up combining 

with the Sahghadisesa offence (s) committed during the period. This is known as 

Mulnyapatikassann. (Cv. p. 101). 

In case a Bhikkhu is punished to undergo Parivnsa on account of more than 

one Sanghndisesa offences that he has committed and also concealed, the period of his 

Parivnsa would be in accordance with that which is concealed for the longest peri¬ 

od; but the punishment of all the offences would go concurrently. This is known 

as Agghasamodhanaparivnsa. (Ibid. p. 109). 

In case a monk does not remember the number of the Sahghadisesa offences he 

has committed or does not remember the number of the days he has concealed 

them he is required to recollect the approximate number of the offences and days; 

and he should then observe the Parivnsa accordingly. This is known as Suddhanta- 

parivnsa. (Ibid. p. 122 ff.). 

It may happen that a monk while observing the Parivnsa disrobes or goes 

mad or falls ill seriously or something happens which makes the Parivnsa disrupted, 

he is then allowed to take it up again when he finds fit. He then observes the Parivnsa 

for the rest of the period only. (Ibid. p. 124 ff.). 

When the Parivnsa period is fully observed and the Mnnatta period of six 

nights is also over, the monk then approaches the Sangha (consisting of at leat 20^ 

‘pure’ monks) and requests for three times to ‘call him back’ (Abhhana). The 

Sarigha holds a Natticatuttha Kamma for the purpose and if it is agreed upon, 

he is declared as ‘clean’ and free from the Sanghndisesa offence (s). (.Ibid. p. 87 ff.). 

Parivasa (II) 

The probation period of four months prescribed for the mendicant of a diffe¬ 

rent sect seeking admission into the Buddhist Order as a Bhikkhu. (Mv. pp. 73- 

75). It is a sort of ‘personality test’ to find out whether the desirous person is 

keen enough to accept the Dhamma and the Vinaya of the Buddha. Before under¬ 

going the Parivnsa the desirous mendicant has to be shaved and the yellow robe 
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has to be put on and he should salute the monks in order to take up the three 

‘refuges’ under the Buddhat Dhamma and Safigha for three times. He should then 

approach the Safigha and request thus for three times: “I was a heretic before, and 

I now wish to have my ‘higher ordination’ (Upasampadz) and hence, I request the 

Safigha for a ParioZsa of four months”. The Safigha then holds a ft'atticatuttha- 

kamma for the purpose. The ParivZsa is then regarded as granted. (Ibid. pp. 73-74). 

During the ParivZsa period the activities of the desirous person are closely 

watched with a view to ascertaining whether he is really desirous of becoming a 

Bhikkhu. If he goes to the village at right hours and returns by the right time; if 

he abstains from regular visits to the notorious places or to the house of a widow 

or an unmarried lady or to a eunuch or to a Bhikkhuni; if he is conscentious in 

performing the works of the Safigha; if he is found keen to learn and practise the 

Dhamma and Vinaya; if he is not found offended when his previous teacher 

and his views are criticised; if he is happy when the Dhamma of the Buddha is 

discussed and he associates his faith with the Buddha, and then he is considered as 

eligible for ‘higher ordination* after the expiry of four months of ParivZsa. (Evatp 

ZrZdhako, khot bhikkhave, annatithiyapubbo a goto upasampadetabbo.—Ibid. pp. 75-76; Cf. 

SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1041-1046). 

If the mendicant comes naked, the Upajjhzya should arrange for his robes; and 

if he has not shaved earlier, ihe Safigha should be first ‘informed’ of his shaving 

and then he should be shaved. (Mv. p 76). 

The Buddha exempted the Ja^ila ascetics from the ParivZsa as he found them 

Kammavzdl and also the Sakyas as they belonged to his race. (Ibid. pp. 65-76). 

Parivepa 

The courtyard of the VihZra surrounded by walls. (Cv. p. 247). AnSthapip- 

dika provided a Parivena in the JetavanarSma. (Ibid. p. 25). 

A Parivena may be in a JanlZghara (Ibid. p. 325), or in a Vaccakutl (privy) 

(Ibid. p. 327). (Cf. Vaccakutiparivenarp ti vaccakutiparikkhepabbhantaraixi.—SP. Vol. IIT, 

p. 1297). When the Parivena becomes muddy, sand should be spread; and if the 

sand is not effective, stone chips may be laid down. And if water stagnates there, 

an oujtlet should be constructed. (Cv. p. 210-2471. 

It was desirable that the Parivena should be kept neat and clean. Ifwas the 

duty of the Saddhivihzrika or the AntevZsika to sweep the Parivena if it was unclean. 

(Mv. pp. 46, 50, 60, Cv. pp. 331, 339, etc.). 

Parisadusaka 

A person whose presence ‘defiles’ the assembly on account of some physical 

freak in his body. (Cf To attano virZpatZya parisam duseti.—SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1082* 

19 
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1085). For instance, the person is too tall, too short, too fat, too thin, of too 

big head, of too small head, etc. {Ibid. pp. 309-312), 

Such a person is not eligible for ordination. If anybody ordians such a 

person, he commits the offence of Dukkata. (Mo. p. 95). 

Pariss&vana 

A water-strainer. It may be a simple cloth, or fixed in a frame (Katacchupa- 

rissnoanarp), or it may be a filter {Dhammakaraka). {Co. p. 207). A big strainer, for 

the use of many monks, especially when they are engaged in construction work, 

is usually fixed with rods (Dandaparissaoana) or installed in a pond {ottharaka). 

The Parissftoana is one of the eight ‘requisites* of the monks. It is laid down by 

the Buddha that if the water is impure and full of insects, the monks must use their 

strainer before drinking it; otherwise an offence of Pacittiya is committed.*(Bhikkhu 

Rule No. 62, BhikkhunI Rule No. 143; Pac. pp. 167-170). If the strainer is 

not readily available, the monk may use even the edge ][of his Sanghati as a strai¬ 

ner. (Co. p. 208). The Buddha has also asked the monks to lend the strainer to 

another monk if they are on long journey. If one does not lend the strainer to 

another monk, he commits the offence of Dukkata. (Ibid. p. 2C 8). 

Palalapifba 

A kind of chair having its seat stuffed with rice-straw. The Buddha allowed 

its use for the monks. (Co. p. 242). 

Paligha 

A full-bolt to close the door; a cross-bar. (Gamadoaresu oiya cakkayuttam doRra- 

thekanakam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1303, Cf. Co. p. 248). 

Pallanka (I) 

A bedstead or couch having its legs with animal carvings. (Padesu vdlarupRni 

thapetvR kato.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1149; Cf Aharimehi cnlehi kato hoti.—Pac. p. 409). 

It is Palaiiga in Hindi. 

It is regarded as a ‘high couch’ or UccRsayanamahRsayana which is not allow¬ 

ed for the use of the monks. If a monk uses it, he commits the offence of Dhkkata. 

(Mo. p.^ll; Co. p. 258). And if a BhikkhunI uses it, the offence is a Pacittiya. 

(Rule No. 42; Pac p. 409; Pm. (B), p. 41). 

PallaAka 

A posture of sitting cross-legged. A BhikkhunI is not permitted to sit in this 

posture; and if she does so, she commits the offence of ,Dukkata. Of course when 

she is sick, she may sit by half cross-legged (Addhapallahka). (Co. p. 401), 
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Pallattha or Pallatthika 

A posture of squatting or sitting. When sitting in this posture and the hands 

are around the knees, it is known as Hatthapallatthikd; and when the knees are tied 

round by a piece of cloth together with the backbone, the posture is called 

Dussapallatthikd. (Cf. Ukkutikarn nislditod hatthehi jdnunarn bandhanarp hatthapallatthikd', 

tathn dussena pitthikantakassa jdnUnarn ca bandhanam dussapallatthikd,— Kankhdyo 

jandmahdtlkd (M), Vol. IV, p. 337). The Dussapallatthikd is also known as Ayoga- 

pallatthikd. SP. Vol. II, p. 924). 

It is laid down by the Buddha that a Bhikkhu or Bhikkhunl should not sit 

in this posture in a layman’s house or in a village (Sekhiyd. Rule No. 26; 

Pm. (B), pp. 22 & 53); otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. (Pac. p. 

255). And also, no preaching should be done by sitting in this posture. (Ibid. 

p. 273; Pm. (B), p. 24). 

Pavattinl 

Same as Upajjhdyinl or Upajjhdyd, the feminine of Upajjhdya. (Pac. p. 448). 

Pavarapa 

A ceremony held at the end of the Vassdvdsa (rainy-season-resort) by the 

Buddhist monks on the full-moon day of the month of Asvina or Kattika (as the 

case may be). On this occassion every monk is expected to ‘invite’ (Pavdreti) his 

fellow-monks of the Sarigha to point out his ‘wrongs’, if any, seen, heard or 

suspected. (Anujdnami bhikkhave, vassarnvutthdnarri bhikkhunarn tlhi thanehi pavdretum 

ditthena vd sutena vd parisahkdya vd.—Mv. p. 167). 

For holding the Pavdrand the Sangha assembles at one place, and the 

ceremony is proclaimed by a Natti (formal declaration). After this ‘proclama¬ 

tion* each monk, beginning from the eldest to the youngest (in respect of Upasam- 

paddy not of age), makes himself present before the Sangba and after saluting 

the Saiigha sits in the ‘squatting posture* (Ukkutika) and then 'invites’ (pavdrelt) 

three times thus : “Sirs, I ‘invite’ the Sangha to let me know kindly if any 

‘wrong* of mine has been seen, heard or suspected. If it is found so, I will make 

amends for it.” (Sangharp dvuso pavdremi ditthena od sutena vd parisahkdya vd. 

Vadantu main dyasmanto anukampain updddya. Passante palikarissdmi.—Ibid. p. 167). 

It is laid down by the Buddha that all the monks must sit in the ‘squatting 

posture* (ukkutika). If they do not sit in this posture, the offence of Dukkata is 

committed. But of courses if anybody is old or infirm, he may sit at ease, except 

when his own turn comes to ‘invite*, he should then sit in this posture. (Ibid. 

p. 168). 

There are two Pavdrafids, iiz-t Cdtuddasika and Pannarasikd (i. e. of the fourte¬ 

enth day and of the fifteenth day) according to the calculation of the months. 

(Ibid. p. 168). 
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It is also laid down that all the monks of one 'residence* {AvZsa) must assemble 

at one place and then only the PaozranZ ceremony should be held. It should 

never be held by the ‘group* (Vagga) of the monks; otherwise the offence of Dukkata 

is committed. {Ibid. pp. 169, 171). And if the Vagga-pavZranZ (not by all the monks) 

is held with a view to creating dissension in the Sangha, the offence is ‘grievous’ 

one, the Thullaccaya. {Ibid. p. 180). In case a Bhikkhu is ill and unable to be pre¬ 

sent himself at the ceremony, he should ‘despatch* his ‘invitation* {PavZranZ) 

through another Bhikkhu, known as Pav&ranZhzraka. The PavZratiZhZraka Bhikkhu 

acts there on behalf of the absent sick monk. In case the sick monk is too weak 

and infirm and cannot move by himself, he may be carried on a stretcher or on a 

chair so as to be present himself before the Sangha. But if his removal from the seat 

may cause his death or aggravate his disease, the Sangha should go there and per¬ 

form the PavZranZ at his place; but it should never be performed without him 

or without getting his ‘despatched PavaranZ ;* otherwise the offence of Dukkata is 

committed. (Ibid. p. 169). 

A group of five monks, living at one place, may perform the PavZranZ (as 

this number constitutes the Sangha); but if there are two, three or four monks 

living at one place, they are regarded as Gana (group, not Sngha) and so, they are 

required to ‘invite’ the PavZranZ among themselves. This is known as Gana-pavZ- 

ranZ. And in case a monk is residing all alone, he should then make a ‘resolve* 

(Adhitthana) with a view to performing the Pavarann if any other monk or monks 

happen to come to his place; and if not, by himself thinking that to day is the 

PavZranZ. {Ajja me pavZrana ti adhitthat abb arri.—Ibid. p. 173). This is known as 

Puggala-pavZran Z. 

If a Bhikkhu has committed any ‘offence* {zpatti), he is not eligible to attend 

the PavZranZ ceremony unless he has ‘expiated* for it. If he attends the ceremony 

without ‘expiation’, he commits the offence of Dukkata. {Ibid. p. 189). The Sangha 

is to await till such a Bhikkhu gets his ‘offence* (apatti) ‘expiated*. In case a 

Bhikkhu apprehends that he has committed an ‘offence*, he should disclose it 

there and should promise that he would get it ‘expiated* soon after the PavZranZ 

ceremony is over. {Ibid. pp. 173-175). 

The PavZranZ should not be held in the presence of the following ‘prohibited , 

persons’ (Vajjanlya puggalz) : Bhikkhunl, SikkhamanZ. SZmanerat Samaneri, Sikkhzpac- 

cakkhztuka (i. e. one who has abandoned the Bhikkhu hood), one who has committ¬ 

ed the pZrajiKa offence, three types of Vkkhittaka (i. e. ‘rusticated’ monks), a 

eunuch, one who has entered into the Sangha by ‘stealth’ (TheyyasarpvZsaka), one 

who has gone over to another sect {Titthiyapakkantaka), one who belongs to the 

non-human world (TiracchZnagata), the murderer of his mother or of his father or 

of an Arahanta, one who has seduced a Bhikkhunl, one who has created a ‘dissen¬ 

sion’ in the Safigha, one who has shed the blood of the Buddha {LohituppZdaka)i 

a hermaphrodite and a layman. If the PavZranZ ceremony is held in their pre¬ 

sence, the offence of Dukkata is committed. {Ibid, p. 187). 
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As a rule, every monk should make the ‘invitation’ (paoarana) three times 

before the Sangha; but if there arises some danger or emergency or the time is 

too short, the ‘invitation’ may be made short by twice or even by once or by collec¬ 

tively (but only by those who are equal in age by Upasampada-Samanasatirivasika). 

(Yadi sahghassa pattakallarp, sangho dvevacikatri, ekavacikarp samanasarrioasikarii pavareyyati. 

—Ibid. pp. 188-189). 

After the Paoarana ceremony the monks are free to wander about and go 

round the country-side and the Vassavasa (rainy season resort) is then formally over. 

(Ibid. p. 197, Cf, SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1135-1142). 

The BhikkhunI Sangha holds its Paoarana ceremony separately; but soon after 

that each BhikkhunI is required to ‘invite’ the Bhikkhu Sangha also to ‘point out 

if any ‘wrong* has been ‘seen, heard or suspected.’ If it is not so done, an offence 

ofPUcittiya is committed. (Rule No. 57; Pac. p. 429; Pm. (B), p. 42; Gf. Kv. (M), 

pp. 338-340). After the Paoarana ceremony, the BhikkhunI must take a long 

journey of at least five to six Yojanas; otherwise an offence of Pacittiya is committed. 

(Rule No. 40; Pac. p. 406; Pm. (B), p. 41). 

An occasion may arise when the Sangha is unable to hold the Paoarana cere¬ 

mony on the full-moon day of Asvina month on account of ‘dissension* in the 

Sahgha. But later when the ‘dissension* is overcome, the Sangha may hold the 

Paoarana on any day in the month of Kattika. This is known as Samaggi-pavarana. 

(Cf. Kv. (M), p. 86). 

As mentioned above a monk who has committed some ‘offence* (apatti) is not 

allowed to attend the Paoarana ceremony till he ‘expiates* it, and so the Paoarana is 

‘postponed* for the time being for the ‘expiation’ of the ‘offence*. This ‘post¬ 

ponement’ of Paoarana is known as Pavarana-thapana. (Mo. pp. 189-191; Cf. SP. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1140). 

Pav&rapadana 

In case a monk is sick and physically unable to be present himself to attend 

the Paoarana ceremony, the Buddha has allowed him to ‘despatch* his Paoarana 

(‘invitation’) through another monk. It is known as Paoaranadana. For the despatch 

of his Paoarana the sick monk should approach another monk and after paying due 

respects he should request him by speech or by gesture to carry his Paoarana to the 

Sangha and to act there on his behalf accordingly. (Paoaranarri dammi, pavaeanarn me 

hara,paoaranarfi me Urocehi, mamatthaya paoarehi. — Mo. p. 169;Cf. SP.Vol. Ill, p. 1136). 

Pavara$3sangaha 

In case the Bhikkhus happen to spend their Vassavasa (rainy season resort) at 

such a Vihara where they fihd a comfortable living and so they desire to stay there 

for some time more even after the first Paoarana (i. e. Asvina Punnima), the Buddha 

has allowed the monks to stay there and to hold the Paoarana on the next full-moon 
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day instead of the first PavZranZ. The act of postponement of the first PaoZranZ is 

known as PavzranZsahgaha. For this purpose a Nattidutiyakamma is held by the 

Sai'igha in which every member of the Sangha must be present. On this day the 

Uposatha is observed and the Pztimokkha is recited. This decision of PaoZronZsah- 

gaha must be unanimous and all the monks must attend it as no Chanda (proxy) is 

admissible on this occasion. (Mo. pp. 196-197; Cf. SP• Vol. Ill, p. 1142). 

Pav&rapaharaka (--Bhikkhu) 

A Bhikkhu who carries the PavZranZ (‘invitation*) of a sick monk to the Sangha 

on the occasion of the PaoZranZ ceremony is known as PaoaranZhzraka (-Bhikkhu). It 

is the duty of this monk to cariy the PavZranZ of the sick monk and apprise it to the 

Sangha and to act there on behalf of him in the PaoZranZ ceremony. If he does not 

act so, he commits the offence of Dukkata. (Mo. pp. 169*170). 

PavSrita (I) 

A monk who has taken up his meal. This he expresses by refusing to any 

further food other than what he has in his bowl which he is still eating. This 

refusal he may express either by speech or by gesture. The following conditions 

are laid down to consider a monk as PavZrita : (i) The Bhikkhu is still eating 

(Asanam pafinZyati); (ii) The meal being taken by him is of five kinds of BhojanZni 

(Bhojanarri pahnayati); (iii) The donor is still standing at a distance of 2| hands 

(HatthapZse thito); (iv) The donor is still ready to offer (Abhihara/i); (v) The 

Bhikkhu expresses his refusal by speech or gesture (Patikkhepo pannZyati). (Pze. 

pp. 116, 329; Ko. (M), p. 219; SP. Vol. II, pp. 841-842. 

A PavZrita monk should not eat up again any kind of meal or eatable 'afresh* 

(Anatirittam bhojanlyam vZ khadanlyarri oz); otherwise an offence of Pacittiya is 

committed. (Rule No. 35; Pzc. p. 116; Pm. (B), p. 13). 

Pavarita (11) 

A monk who has ‘invited* the Pavarana. (Mo. p. 175 ff. p; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1138) see PAVARANA. 

Passavakumbhi 

An urinal soak-pit. The Buddha has recommended it in an Ayama. 

(Co. p. 231). 

Passavado^ika 

A trough for urine in the latrine. This was recommended by the Buddha 

to be kept in the Vaccakutl (privy). (Co. p. 231). 

Passavapilduksl 

A foot-stool fixed in the urinal. This was allowed by the Buddha for the use 

of the monks. (Mo* p. 210; Co. p. 231). 
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Pakara 

The fencing-wall of the Vihdra, made of brick, stone or wood (Itthakapdkdra, 

Sildpdkdra, Ddtupdkdra). This was allowed by the Buddha. (Cv. p. 247). 

P&cittiya 

A kind of ecclesiastical offence which ought to be ‘expiated’ when committed. 

By committing this offence, the monk becomes ‘non-virtuous’ and all his activities 

are regarded as against the moral rules; and thereby his mind is supposed to be 

‘deluded’. (Gf. Pateti kusalam dhammam ariyamaggarp aparajjhati. Cittasamohanatthd- 

narp tenetam iti vuccati.—Pari. p. 263). 

There are as many as 92 Pdcittiya offences in the Bhikkhu-Patimokkha and 166 

in the Bhikkhunl-Pdtimokkha. (71 offences are common). Th'e Bhikkhu Pdcittiya off¬ 

ences are grouped into the following nine groups(0d7^ar), namely; (i) Musdvddavagga; 

(ii) Bhutagdmavagga; (iii) Bhikkhunovddavagga ; (iv) Bhyanavagga; (v) Acelakavagga; 

(vi) Surdpdnavagga; (vii) S^ppdnakavagga; (viii) Sahadhammikavagga; (ix) Ratanavagga. 

The Bhikkhunl Pdcittiyas are divided into the following sixteen groups: (i; Lasuna- 

vagga; (ii) Rattandhakftravagga; (iii) Naggavagga; (iv) Tuuatlavagga; (v) Citidgara- 

vagga; (vi) Aramavagga; (vii) Gabbhinlvagga; (viii) Kumaiibh&tavagga; (ix) Chatfu- 

Musdvddavagg (xiii) 

Cdrittavagga; (xiv) Jotiuagga; (xv) Ditthivagga) (xvi) Dhammikavigga. (Pm. (B). pp. 

11-20 & 38-52). 

If a monk or nun commits an offence of Pdcittiya, this may by ‘pacified’ by 

(i) Sammukhavimya (i. e. in the ‘presence’of Siiigha, Puggala, Vinaya and Dhamma) 

(ii) Patinndtakarana (i. e. by admitting the offence before (he Saogha or a monk); 

or (iii) by Tinavatthdraka (i. e. by ‘covering up’). (Cv. p. 188). 

The Pdcittiya offences are grouped under the Adutlhulldpatti and are also 

known as Lahukdpatti (minor offence). The matters concerning the Pacittiya are 

included the Apattddhikaraha. (Ibid. p. 188). 

Patidesanlya 

A group of offences which ought to be ‘confessed’ (before a monk) in the 

prescribed manner as laid down in the text, thus : ,eGdriyham, avuso, dhommarri 

dpajjam asappdyow pdtidesanlyam, tam patidesemi” ti. (i.e. “I have fallen into A blame¬ 

worthy matter, unbecoming, which ought to be confessed, I confess” it.). (Pac. pp. 

234, 236, 238, 241, 282, 284; Pm. (B), pp. 20, 52-53). 

The Pdtidesanlya offences are connected with the food taken by asking. There 

are four offences in this group relating to the monks and eight to the nuns. (Ibid. 

Cf. Pari. pp. 42-43, 126 128; cf. SP. Vol. II. p. 993). 
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PSfipadika (—Bhatta) 

The meal offered by a layman on the first day of the fortnight (Pakkha), i. e. 

one day after the Uposatha. When invited, the Sangha sends a monk or monks. The 

Buddha has allowed such a meal. (Cv. p 272, Mv. p. 55; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1354). 

Patimokkha or Pa{imokkha 

A collection of various monastic rules as contained in the Vinayapitaka. It is 

laid down that this must be recited by the fraternity fortnightly, on the Uposatha 

day (i.e. on the 14th or 15th day of a month). The recitation of this must be 

done collectively by the Sangha. There are two Patimokkhas, viz., Bhikkhu-Patimokkha 

and Bhikkhuril'P atimokkha, The former consists of 227 rules while in the latter 

there are 311 rules. 

In the Mohavagga [p. 106] the word Patimokkha is explained thus : Adimetam 

mtikhametarp pamukhametam kusalanam dhammetnam, i.e. it is the biginning, it is the 

‘face’, it is the supreme of all the ‘good’. Similarly in the Ko. [(M) p. 84] the 

meaning of the term is given thus : Patimokkham: Atip&mokkham, atisettham, 

atiuttamam iti attho. (the ‘supreme’, the ‘excellent*, the ‘principal*; i.e. the 

most inportant rules for the Sangha). 

This word has als j been used in the sense of 'strict observance of the Silas*. 

For instance, ‘Patimokkhasamoarasamvuto viharati refers to one who is leading a 

life of strict observance of the Silas. (Gf. Majjhimanikaya, Vol. I, p. 47; Vol. 

Ill, p. 62; Vibhangapali, p. 294). 

The Bhikkhu-Patimokkha is divided into eight sections as according to the 

gravity of the offences. These are : (i) Parnjika, (ii) Sanghadisesa, (iii) Aniyata 

(iv) Nissaggiya Pacittiya, (v) Paciltiya, (vi) Patidesanlya, (vii) Sekhiya; (viii) 

Adhikaranasamatha. The Bhikkhunl-P atimokkha has only seven sections, the same 

as above, except the Aniyata. 

Patimokkha-Uddesa 

‘Recitation’ of the Patimokkha text. There are two kinds of Patimokkha-uddesas, 

viz., (i) Ovadapatimokkha-uddesa, (ii) Anapatimokkha-uddesa. The ‘admonition* by t 

the Buddha to the Sangha in Gathas beginning with ‘Khanti param tapo, titikkha...*, 

or fSabha papassa akaranam...* or ‘Anupavado anupaghato...’ etc. is described.as the 

Ooadapztimokkha. As the Vinaya text of the Patimokkha is a sort of ‘command’ for 

the monks and nuns, it is also called Anapatimokkha. (Kv. (M), p. 93-94; SP. Vol. I, 

pp. 176-177). 

The recitation of the text of the Patimokkha must be made in full; otherwise 

the offence of Dukkata is committed. Should there be any ‘danger’ (Antaraya)i the 

Patimokkha text may be partially recited. The ‘dangers’ are: Rajanataraya (danger 

from a king or state), Corantaraya (from a thief), Agyantaraya (from fire), Udakanta- 

raya (from water, flood etc.), Manussantaraya (from human being), Amanussantaraya 
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(from non-human being), Va\antaraya (from wild animals), Sarlsapantaraya (from 

reptiles), JlvitanatarUya (from death), Brahmacariyantaraya (danger on mendicant’s 

life). Under such circumstances the recitation of the Patimokkha text may be in 

five ways, viz.t (i) the Nidftna portion of the text is recited in full but the rest four 

Uddesas in brief; (ii) the Nidana and four Parajikas could be recited in full but the 

remaining three in brief; (iii) the Nidana, four Parajikas and seventeen Sahgha- 

disesas could be recited in full but the remaining two Aniyatas and Vitlharuddesas in 

brief; (iv) the whole text could be recited except the last one, the Vittharuddesa; 

(v) the full text of the Patimokkha is recited. {Ibid. Cf. Mo. p. 114). 

Usually the recital of the Patimokkha should be made by the eldest Thera 

provided he can. (Therahikam Patimokkharp). In case he cannot do so, a 'competent* 

and ‘able* monk may recite. (Mo. p. 117). 

The Patimokkha must be recited by the full Sangha on every fortnight. [Ibid. 

p. 108). 

Before the recitation of the Patimokkha necessary ‘arrangments* (Pubbakar- 

nani) have to be done. Its necessary ‘arrangements’ are: sweeping of the Viharal 

keeping the light ready; keeping the water there; and keeping the seats ready. 

(Sammaijanl padlpo ca udakarp nsanena ca. Uposathassa etani pubbakaranam ti vuccati.— 

Cf. Ibid. p. 119; Pm. (B), p. 1). Similarly before the actual recitation of the 

Patimokkha begins, the following ‘preliminaries* (Pubbakiccani) are to be fulfilled. 

These are: (i) Chanda-akkhana (declaration of the ‘consent* of an absentee by a mes- 

senger); (ii) Parisuddhuakkhana (declaration of the‘purity* of an absentee by a 

messenger); (iii) Utu-akkhana (declaration of the month, day, date, etc.); (iv) Bhik- 

khuganana-akkhana (declaration of the number of the monks present); (v) Ooada• 

akkhana (declaration of the wishes of the nuns for their ‘exhortation*). (Mo. p. 

117-121; Pm. (B), p. 1). 

The recitation of the Patimokkha should be made only in the assembly of 

‘pure’ monks No ‘objectionable’ person should be present in the assembly when 

the recitation is made. If the recitation is made in the presence of any ‘objectio¬ 

nable* person the offence of Dukkata is committed. (Mo. pp. 117, 111-142). 

Patimokkha—Thapana 

‘Postponement* of the recitation of the Patimokkha on account of the presence 

of an‘undesirable person*, as the assembly has been defiled by his presence. It 

has been laid down by the Buddha that the Patimokkha should be recited in the 

presence of only‘pure monks’. The ‘postponement* of the recitation of the Pati¬ 

mokkha may be made if any Bhikkhu in the assembly is found having committed an 

offence of the Patimokkha* (Silavipatti); or any offence other than the Patimokkha 

(Acaravipalti); or holding wrong views (Ditthioipatli); or earning wrong 

2Q 
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livelihood (Ajlvavipatti); or having committed any offence like Pamjika, Sahghndisesa, 

Pticittiya, Patisnranlya, Dukkata; or whose offence has not yet been ‘sumed up* 

(akatnya) or still under consideration (oippakatnya); or having committed Thullaccaya, 

Dubbhnsita offences; or whose case of Parajika is still under consideration (Pamjika■ 

hatha vippakata hoti); or one who has declared himself to disrobe (Sikkharp pacckkha- 

foJfco); or whose declaration of disrobing is still under consideration (Sikkham pacca- 

kkhatakatha vippakata hoti). The recitation of the Patimokkha may also be postponed 

if the assembly of the monks is not found legally complete {Dhammikam samaggw 

na upeti); or if a monk withdraws his acceptance from the legally complete assem¬ 

bly of monks (Dhammikam samaggim paccndiyati); or the matter of the withdrawl is 

still under consideration (Dhammikaya samaggiya paccadanakatha vippakata). The 

recitation of the Patimokkha should be postponed if a monk is present in the assem¬ 

bly whose offence in respect of Sllavipatti or Acaravipatti or Ditthivipatti is seen or 

heard or suspected. (Cv. pp. 35 9-364). 

It has been laid down by the Buddha that the recitation of the Patimokkha 

should not be heard by the monk who has committed any ‘offence/ If the monk 

with some ‘offence' listens to the Patimokkha, he commits the offence of Dukkata. 

And if the monks find such a monk listening to the Patimokkha, the recitation of 

it should be postponed till he leaves the assembly. {Ibid. p. 358), 

If the monks find these ‘undesirable monks* (mentioned above) present in 

the assembly, a jVattikamma (notification) should be held to announce this situa¬ 

tion and then the recitation should be ‘postponed.’ [Ibid. p. 362 ff.). 

But the recitation of the Patimokkha should never be postponed on account 

of some faulty or fake reasons. {Ibid. p. 359). 

Patheyya 

Provision for the journey. It is allowed by the Buddha for the monks when 

going on a long journey where the road is deserted {kantara) and the food is scarce 

to find. The provisions may be rice, Mugga, Masa (phaelus Indica), salt, molasses, 

oil Ghee and even some money {Hiranha). The money may be carried only if 

a Kafpiyakaraka (a lay-disciple) is there to carry the money. {Mo. pp. 258-259). 

Padakathalika or Padakathalika 

A basin made of wood to wash the feet. (Adhotapadathapanakarri—SP. Vol. 

II. p. ^950, III, pp. 1236). Buddhaghosa describes it as a pot for rubbing the 

feet also. {Padaghamsaram va —Ibid. Vol. Ill 1236). 

A Padakathalika was usually kept in each Vthnra; and it was customary to 

offer it to a guest or to the teacher when they arrive at the Vthnra. If a guest 

is not offered the Padakathalika by the resident monks, the offence of Dukkata is 

committed. (See Aoankaoattakatha in the Co. p. 314; Cf. also pp. 52, 71, 75, 77, 

etc.). Any person entering into the Vihara should wash his feet in the Padakathalika. 
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When the Buddha, for the first time visited Isipatana MigadSya after his 

Enlightenment, his five disciples offered him the PadakathalikZ as a mark of 

respect. (Mv. p. 12). 

Padakhllabadho 
% 

A kind of disease caused by a corn in the feet. (Pctdato khllasadisarp marnsavi, 

nikkhantarii hoti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1148). If a monk suffered from it, the Buddha 

allowed him to use a sandal (Upahanft). (Mv. p. 207). 

P^daghamsanl 

A feet scrubber. For this purpose a stone-chip (Sakkhara), or a potsherd 

(Kathala) or the sea-foam (Samuddaphenakam) may be used by the monks. (Cv. 

p. 219). 

P&dacchlnna 

A person whose foot or feet or a part of it are mutilated. (Yassa aggapade vH 

gopphakesu vft janghaya vd yattha kattha ci eko v& pad cl chinnft honti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 

1080). Such a person should not be ordained. If anybody ordains him, he com¬ 

mits the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 94). In case such a person happens to get his 

ordination, this need not be cancelled; but his Upajjhnya and Acariya and others 

who took part in his ordination are not free from the offence of Dukkata. (SP. 

Vol. III.p. 1086). 

Padapl^ha 

A foot-stool, 

the Pndakathalikn). 

It was used to put the foot on after washing (probably from 

(Dhotapadathapanakarri.—SP. Vol. II, p. 950). 

A Pndapitha was usually kept in each Vihftra] and it was customary to offer 

it to a guest, or teacher, or preceptor along with the Pndakathalikn (water basin) 

when they arrived at a Vihara. It was one of the duties of the monks to offer it 

to a guest; otherwise the offence of Dukkata was committed. (See Avasikaoattakatha 

in the Cv. p. 314; also Cf. pp. 71, 74, 77, etc.). 

When the Buddha, for the first time after his Enlightenment visited Isipatana 

MigadSya (Mod. Sarnath, Varanasi), his five disciples offered him the Padapltha 

along with the Padakathalika as a mark of respect. (Mv. p. 12). 
I 

It is interesting to observe that on the Gupta gold coins the king is seen 

sitting on a throne with his foot on a foot-stool. (For instance see: The Catalogue 

of Gupta Gold Coins in the Bayana Hoard by A. S. Altekar, p. 57; Plate VI—3, 4). 

PSdapu&chanl 

A door-mat to wipe out dust from the feet. The Buddha allowed the bear’s 

skin, or a coir made of rotten rug, wool etc,, or any other cloth to use as PadapuiI- 
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chanl. (Co. pp. 271; 413; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1334; Vimativinodanl Tlko (M), Vol. 

II, p. 248). 

PSdabha fijana 

An ointment for chilblain. The Buddha allowed its use for the monks. (Afo. 

p. 224). 

PSdukft 

A sandal (made of any material other than leather). It may be made of 

wood, palm leaves, bamboo leaves (Talapalta-poduko), grass (Tina-poduko) y Munja 

grass, marshy date-palm (Hintolapoduko), wool, or may be decorated with gold, 

silver, gem, lapis latizuli (Veluriyamayapoduko), quartz (Phalikamayapoduko), bronze 

(Karpsamayapodukn), siliceous clay (K8Camayapoduko), tin (Tipumayapndukn), lead 

(Slsam ay apoduko), copper (Tamb am ay apoduko). (Mu. pp. 207-210). 

The Poduko was not allowed by the Buddha for the use of the monks. If one 

used it, he committed the offence of Dukkata. (Nat bhikkhave, koci sahkamaniyO poduko 

dhoretabbo. To dhareyya dpalti dukkatassa.—Ibid. p. 210). 

The term Pftduka. is also used for the foot-stand fixed in the privy, in the 

urinal for rinsing purposes. This was allowed by the Buddha for the monks. 

(Anujanlimi bhikkhave, tisso pnduko. dhuvatthUniya. asahkamanlyo oaccapndukam, passava- 

pOdukam, Ocamanapadukam.—Ibid. p. 210; Cf. Co. pp. 231-232). 

Pana 

Sweet-drinks. There are eight kinds of sweet-drinks allowed by the Buddha 

for the monks. These are: Mango juice, Jambu-jmce (rose-apple juice), Coca-juice 

(wild banana juice), Moca-juice (banana-juice), Madhu-jmce (Honey-tree, bassia 

latifola juice), grape-juice (Muddikopana), sweet-drink of water-lily root (Saluka- 

pOna) and the sweet drink of the juice of Phorusaka (Phalasa in Hindi). (Mv. p. 260). 

According to the SP. [Vol. Ill, pp. 1166-1167], these sweet drinks are regarded as 

Tamakalika and hence, may be taken at any time even in the afternoon or in the 

evening. But these drinks should be taken only cold but never hot. If necessary, 

it may be warmed in the sun. (Ibid.; also Cf. Ko. (M), p. 231). These drinks 

should be taken only when one feels its necessity (satipaccaye); but never as food,: 

otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. (POc. p. 121). 

Paniyamandapa 

Same as PANIYASALA. (Co. p. 247). It was probably a hut to keep the 

water in the VihOfa. 

P&nlyasankha 

A cup or glass (of conch) for drinking the water, kept in the POnlyasOlO (water- 

place). Its use was allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Co. p. 247; Cf. SP. 

Vol. III, p. 1303). 
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P&nlyasar&vaka 

A small water-cup for drinking the water, usually kept in the Pdnlyasdla (water- 

place) in a Vihdra. Its use was allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Cv. p. 247; 

Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1303). 

P&nlyasala 

A small room or hut for keeping the drinking water in a Vihdra; a drinking 

waterplace. It was usually constructed near the Upatthdnasdld where the monks 

used to take their meals. The provision of such a room was allowed by the Buddha 

in a Vihdra. (Cv. p. 247). It is also mentioned that if the floor of this room is low, 

it may be raised by bricks, stone or even by wood. The stairs also may be cons¬ 

tructed if necessary. Bamboo or string may be provided for hanging the robes. 

(Ibid.). 

Paparogi 

A person who is suffering from an incurable or filthy disease. (Arisabhagan- 

darapittasemhakdsasosddisu yena kenaci rogtna nxccdturo otekiccharogo jeguccho amandpo.— 

SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1082). Such a person should not be ordained. If anybody 

ordains him, he commits the offence of Dukkata (Mv. p, 95). In case such a person 

happens to get his ordination, this need not be cancelled; but his Upajjhdya and 

Acariya and all those who took part in his ordination are not free from the offence 

of Dukkata, (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086). 

P&pasamacara 

Improper act of a monk or nun; for instance, planting of flower plants, etc. 

(in order to attract many lay-devotees). Such a person is liable to commit an 

offence of Sanghddisesa. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 13; Bhikkhunl Rule No. 17; Para, 

p. 275; Pm. (B), pp. 4 & 33. Also see KULADOSANA. Cf. Ko. (M), p. 143; SP. 

Vol. II, p. 632). 

FamaAga 

A kind of thread, put on the body for decoration or such other purposes. (Tarn 

kivci palambakasuttarp. — SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1282; Cf Brdhmanam yannopacitasutiadi 

a&ar&v vuccati.—VimativinodanitikZL (M), Vol. II, p 228). Its use was prohibited by 

the Buddha for the monks. If one used it, he was liable to commit the Offence of 

Dukkata. (Cv. p. 195). 

Parajika 

The most grievous type of offence which if committed entails the removal of 

a Bhikkhu or Bhikkhunl and other members from the Sangha for ever. He or she is 

then never readmitted to the Satigha. In fact, it relates to those immoral acts 
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which make a monk instantly lose his monkhook and make him utterly unfit for 

the whole life to live as a monk. Literally, he is ‘defeated* to remain as a monk. 

(POrOjiko hotlti parojito hoti. ParOjayatji Opanno.—Ko. (M), p. 109). 

Four ParOjikOs are mentioned in the Bhikkhu POtimokkha (and also in the 

ParOjikapOli of the Vina) a Pit aka), while eight in the Bhikkhuril POtimokkha. These 

are the following Porajikas : (1) Sexual intercourse [methunadhamma); (2) Theft 

(adinnarji theyyasahkhotam); (3) Murder of a human being or abetment of murder 

(manussaviggaharri jlvitn voropanarn); (4) Exaggeration of one’s supernatural power 

of performing miracles, etc. (uttarimanussadhammam). In the Bhikkhunl Patimokkha 

additional four Porajikas are mentioned besides the above four Porajikas. The 

additional four are : (5) Enjoying the contact of a male person between the 

collar-bone and knee (UbbhajanumandalikO); (6) Concealing the P&rnjika offence of 

another Bhikkhunl (VajjapatjcchodikO); (7) Becoming the follower of a monk who has 

been ‘suspended’ (Ukkhiltaka bhikkhu) (UkkhitOnuvattiko); (8) Possessing such eight 

dispositions which are tinged with sexuality (AtthavatthukO). 

In the Kv. [(M), p. 126; Cf. SP. Vol, II, pp. 510-511] all those persons who are 

not eligible for ordination are also included in the list of the Parojika persons. These 

are 24 in number; oi^., (a) Bhikkhu Parojika — 4, (b) Bhikkhunl Parajikaov Asodharana 

(additional)—4; (c) Abhabba puggala, l. e. unsuitable persons for ordination—11 

(These are: Paridaka (eunuch), Thejyasatpoasaka (imposter monk), Titthiyapakkhan• 

taka (a monk gone over to other sect), Tiracchona (non-human being), Matughotaka 

(matricide), PitughVtaka (patricide), Arahantaghotaka (murderer of an Arahanta), 

Lohituppodaka (a shedder of the blood of the Buddha), Sanghabhedaka (a schism- 

maker in the Saxigha), BhikkhunldOsaka (a seducer of the nun) and Ubhatooyanjanaka 

(a hermaphrodite); (d) Vibbhanta Bhikkhunl—1; (e) Lambl puggala (one having 

unusual long sex-organ)—1; Mudupitthika U 
(g) A women who takes the organ of another person in the mouth—1; (h) who sits 

on the organ of another person—1. Thus total = 24. All these persons are 

unfit for ordination and hence, their admission into the Sangha is impossible; and 

even if they somehow or other happen to get their admission into the Sangha, 

this should be cancelled and they should never be readmitted. 

If a monk or nun commits an offence of PorOjika, he or she is compared with 

‘a person whose head is cut off, or a withered leaf dropped from the tree, or 

a stone slab split into two, or a palm tree cut from the top’. As they can 

never be ‘ brought to their original state, so also a monk or nun who commits the 

PorOjika cannot be reinstated to the position of monkhood. (Mv. pp. 100-101; Cf. 

POc. pp. 287, 294, 297; Para. pp. 35, 58, 91, 115). 

Parivasika (I) 
r 

A Bhikkhu condemned for the punishment of Parioasa on account of 

concealing the Sanghadisesa offence. There are many restrictions imposed upon 
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a monk who is undergoing the punishment of ParivAsa. These restrictions 

are given in detail in the Pnrivasika-khandhaka of the Cullavagga. (Cv. pp. 67-71). 

It is laid down that a Parivasika monk should not accept due honour or respect 

from any other ‘pure* monk; otherwise the offence of Dukkata is commit¬ 

ted. (Ibid. p. 67). The Parivasika monks may, of course, behave amongst 

themselves respectfully. He cannot confer Upasampada\ cannot become 

Acariya; cannot take the service of a S&mapera; cannot accept the appointment 

to give ‘admonitions’ to the nuns (BhikkhunovAda sammuti); cannot ‘admonish* even 

if appointed by the Sahgha for the purpose; he should not commit the same offence 

for which he has been punished or any other similar offence; he should not depre¬ 

cate the punishment nor should he criticise those who took part in the ecclesias¬ 

tical action conducted by the Sangha against him. He should not suggest for 

holding the Uposatha or PavAranA ceremony. He should not accuse the other monks 

of their offences; should not be a preacher; should not seek permission to accuse 

other alleged monks; should nut ‘rebuke’ other monks. He should not create any 

disturbance amongst the monks. He should not go or sit in front of a monk, rather 

he should take the last seat or bed and should occupy the worst place in the 

Vihara for himself. He should not ‘go behind’ any ‘pure* monk nor should he allow 

any other monk ‘to go behind’ him. He should not take up the vow of dwelling in 

the forest or living only on alms. He must apprise of his offence to the monks if 

visiting to another Vih'Ara or to the monks who are visiting his own Vihara. He 

must announce to the Sangha that he is a Parivasika on every Uposatha and 

Pavarana day. If he is sick, this should be communicated through a messenger. 

He is not allowed to live in a Vihara or elsewhere if there lives no monk, unless 

he is accompanied with a ‘pure’ monk or there arises some emergency. He is 

however allowed to visit a Vihara all alone where friend monks live and that also 

if he can reach there within one day. He is not allowed to reside under the same 

roof w!th any ‘pure* monk. If a ‘pure’ monk happens to come to him, he has to 

get up and vacate his seat for him. He is not allowed to keep a higher seat or 

higher place while sitting or strolling with other monks. There are such other 

restrictions numbering 49 mentioned in the text. (Ibid. pp. 67-71; Cf. SP. Vol. 

Ill, pp. 1236-1247). 

A Parivasika is however permitted to enjoy some previleges (as according to 

his age from Upasampada) on the following occasions only : Uposatha, Pavarana, 

Vassikasatika (rainy season robe', Onojana (food given by an other ‘pure* monk)and 

Bhatta (feast). (Cv. p. 68). 

In case a Parivasika happens to live under the same roof with another ‘pure* 

monk or lives at a place where there is no monk or does not inform of his state 

of being a Parivasika to the incoming monks to his Vihara, then his Parivasa for 

that night is regarded as Cancelled. (Tayo kho pativAsikassa bhikkhuno rafticcheda — 

^havAso vippavAso anarocanA,—Ibid. p. 71). 
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A PnrioZsika monk may drop his Parivnsa temporarily by informing the 

SaAgha or a monk (if the SaAgha is too large and it is not physically possible to 

inform each and every monk). But as soon as he is in a position to take up the 

Parivlisa, he should take it up again. (Ibid. p. 71). After the ParivUsa period is 

over, the Parivnsika undergoes a period of six nights as his Manatla. After this 

period, he is ‘called back* (abbhana) and accepted as a ‘pure monk* by the SaAgha. 

(Ibid. pp. 81-92). 

P&rivSsika (II) 

A mendicant of another sect who is granted 

months in order to test his personality, is known 

See PARIVASA (II). 

Pariv3Lsikachanda 

An occasion may arise when a Chanda (‘consent* of an absentee monk) is 

brought to the Sangha by a monk. But as soon as this Chanda is intimated to the 

Sangha, the assembly is dismissed on account of some distrubance. The Sangha 

sometime later meets again and the same Chanda is placed before the assembly. 

This Chanda is called Parivasikachanda. But this Chanda is not considered as 

legitimate one because it was valid only on the previous occasion (not on this 

occasion). The Sangha, therefore, cannot perform the Sangha-kamma with this' 

Parivasikachanda. A fresh Chanda should again be brought. (Pac. p. 466; Gf. SP. 

Vol. II, p.987 Ko. (M), p. 348-349). 

a'probationary period* of four 

as Parivasika. (Mv. pp. 73-75;. 

Parivasikaparisuddhi 

An occasion may arise when a Parisuddhi (the ‘purity* of an absentee monk) 

is brought to the Sangha by another monk on the Uposatha day. But as soon as 

the Parisuddhi is intimated to the Sangha, the assembly is dismissed on account 

of some disturbance. Sometime later the Sangha meets again to perform the 

Uposatha and then the same Parisuddhi is placed before the Sangha. This Pari¬ 

suddhi is known as Parivasikaparisuddhi. But this Parisuddhi is not considered as 

legitimate one because it was valid only on the previous occasion (not on this 

accasion). The Sangha, therefore, cannot perform the Uposatha ceremony with this 

old Parisuddhi. A fresh Parisuddhi should be brought from the absentee mpnk on 

this occasion. (Mv. pp. 348-349). 

Parisuddhi 

Literally it means ‘purity* (on the basis of the rules laid down in the Pati- 

mokkha). It is compulsory that all the monks of one Sima (area) should attend the 

Uposatha ceremony together. An occasion may arise when a monk is sick and he 

cannot be present by himself. Under such circumstance it is desirable that the sick 

monk should ‘despatch* his ‘purity* through a competent monk so that the Sangha 
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may know that he is ‘pure* in respect of Vinaya rules. By despatching the ‘purity* 

the absentee monk is supposed to have performed the Uposatha formally. If an 

absentee monk fails to despatch his ‘purity* through a ‘competent* and ‘able* 

monk, he commits the offence of Dukkata. (Mo. pp. 121-122; Pm. (B) p. 1; Gf. SP. 

Vol. Ill, p. 1120; Kv. (M), p. 96). 

The despatch of ‘purity is called Parisuddhiddna; and the monk who carries 

the ‘purity’ is known as Pd.risuddhihd.raka. It is the duty of the Parisuddhihdraka 

monk to inform the ‘purity* to the Sahgha without fail. If the Parisuddhihdraka 

hands over the ‘purity’ to another monk who also in turn to another and he also to 

another and so on, then the Parisuddhi is not considered as carried. This is known 

as Bilalasahkhalika Parisuddhi, i. e. *a Parisuddhi in chain.* (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1120; 

Ko. (M), p. 96). 

Parisuddhi-Uposatha 

Same as Gana-Uposatha. (Mv. pp. 125-126; Ko. (M), p. 93). When there are 

only two or three monks (not four, the minimum number to constitute the Satigha) 

and they hold the Uposatha, then they announce only their Parisuddhi (‘purity*) 

among themselves, because they cannot recite the Patimokkha as this is possible 

only before a Sangha. As in this Uposatha only the Parisuddhi is announced, 

it is known as Parisuddhi-vposathaa (Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1114 1237). See also 

UPOSATHA. 

P&risuddhiharaka 

An ‘able’ and ‘competent* monk who carries the Parisuddhi (‘purity’) of a 

sick monk or of one who being too busy is unable to attend the Uposatha ceremony 

personally, is known as Pdrisuddhiharaka. It is the duty of the Parisuddhihdraka to 

convey the Parisuddhi to the Sahgha without fail. (Mv. p. 122; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, 

pp, 1114 & 1237). 

Pavara 

A shawl. It was allowed by the Buddha for the use of the monks. (Mo. 

p. 298). It may be made of cotton or wool or silk. (Ibid. p. 298; Cf SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1187). 

Pavuraita • • 
A mantle or convering of the Bhikkhunls. It was of two kinds, (i) for the 

winter season, the heavy one, the Garupdourana and (ii) the lighter one, for the 

summer season, Lahupdvurana. The BhikkhunI might beg for it but never for costly 

one. The maximum price of a Lahupdourana should not be more than 211 Kamsas 

or 10 Kahdpanas and that of Garupdourana not more than 4 Kamsas or 16 Kahdpanas. 

If a BhikkhunI begged for p costlier Pdourana, she committed the offences of Nissag- 
giya Pdcittiya. (Rule Nos. 11 & \2, Pdc. pp. 348 & 350). The Gurupaourana was 

usually made of wool while the Lahupavurana was made cotton or silk. 
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P&saka 

The butlon-festener. It is essential that a Plisaka should be affixed at the 

end of the UttarZLsahga and Sangh&tl in order to fasten the Ganthika (button). (Anuju- 

ntimi bhikkhavet ganthikarp pnsakatji ti.—Co. p. 226). It should be stitched at one end 

by attaching a lining at about four to eight ahgulas away from the edge. {Ibid. 

pp. 226-227). 

Pasakaphalaka 

A lining of the cloth to be stitched at one end of the UttarHsahga or Safighntl 
4 

in order to stiffen the corner for stitching the Plisaka (button-fastener). This 

should be stitched at about seven to eight ahgulas away from the fringe. {Co. 

p. 227). 

Pasada 

A large building with high plinth, terraces and domes is called Pasada. 

{Dlghapnsado.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1298, Vol. II, p. 798). It is one of the five 

‘lodgings* allowed by the Buddha for the monks; the others are Vihtlra, Addhayoga, 

Hammiya and Cuba. {Co. p. 239; Mo. p. 55, 100). 

The period of its construction should not be more than ten to twelve years, 

if constructed by the monks themselves {Co. p. 269). 

Pi^tkakhadanlya 

The sweet-ball or pastry prepared from flour. 

The Buddha permitted the monks to take all kinds of Pitthakhadanlya. {Mo. 

p. 262). 

Pitthamadda 

Paste of oil-seed cake. (Cf. Pitthakhali —SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1302; Hindi Khali). 

It was used with the white chunam (Setaoanna) for plastering the Vihnra. Its 

use was allowed by the Buddha. {Co. p. 244). 

Pi{thasangha$a 

T^e door-frame or lintel. (Cf. DoarabnhU.—Abhiihnnappadlpika, Verse No. 

218). As the doors of the Vihara were found not strong, the Buddha allowed the 

Pitthasahghnta in the Vihara {Co. p. 241). 

Pixtda 
u 

A lump of food, especially alms, given as food to the monks. (Cf. Mo. p. 39). 

Also see PI^PAPATA. 
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Pindacarikavatta 

Duties of a monk when going round for alms. The Buddha has laid down 

certain rules which a monk should follow during his alms begging. For instance, 

the monk must dress himself properly before going round for alms. He should be 

very careful of his movement when entering a house. He must be cour¬ 

teous in accepting the alms in his bowl. He should not look at the face of the 

person offering the alms. After returning to the Vihara he should arrange his seat, 

water, chair, etc. and take the foot gracefully. (For details see Cv. pp. 319-321). 

* 

Pindapata 

The food received in the alms-bowl of a Bhikkhu. 

This food must be taken up before noon. It is, therefore, called Tavakalika. 

The Pindapata may consist of five kinds, viz•, Odana (cooked rice), Sattu (baked 

grain flour), KummUsa (junket, pulse & rice mixed), Maccha (fish) and Marnsa (meat). 

(Par. p. 98; Kv. (M) p. 220, 281; Gf SP. Voh II, p. 861). 

It is laid down that a monk should not eat the pindapata if it is arranged by 

a nun. If one takes it, he commits an offence of Pacittiya. (Rule No. 29; Pac. 

p. 97). Similaly there are other fifteen Pacittiya offences, four Patidesanlya offences 

and thirty SekhiyZ offences mentioned in the Patimokkha which are connected with 

the pindapata of the monks. 

Pitughataka 

A patricide. Such a person should never be ordained. If anybody ordains 

him, he commits the offence of Dukkuta. In case he has already got his ordination, 

this should be cancelled. [Mv. p. 91; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1077). 

Pltha 

A chair, stool or bench. It should not be too high, Its recommended height 

for the monks is 'eight Sugata fingers’ (Sugatahgula) from the ground. If a Bhikkhu 

or BhikkhunI used a too high pltha, he committed an offence of Pacittiya. (Bhikkhu 

Pacittiya Rule No. 87; BhikkhunI Pacittiya Rule No. 163.—Pac. pp. 19, 52, 223; 

Pm. (B), pp. 19 & 52). If the height of the pltha is more than the recommended 

size, it.should be cut to the normal height before it is used. 

The pltha should not be stuffed with cotton; otherwise an offence of Pacittiya 

was committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 88; BhikkhunI Rule No. 164.—Pac. p. 225; 

Pm. (B), p. 19 & 25). If it was so, the cotton should be taken out before it was 

used. A cushioned pltha belonging to a lay-man might be used only for sitting 

but never for sleeping. [Cv. p. 258). 

There were tour kinds of Plthas, u&.j Masarakapltha, Bundikabaddha-pltha, 

Kulhapadaka-pltha and Ahaccapadaka-pitha. [Pac. pp. 62, 223). The Masaraka-pltha 
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was made by boring a hole into its feet and by putting through a notched 

end. The Bundikabaddha-pitha was made by cutting out from one piece of wood, 

i.e. not by fixing or tying together the feet with the slats. The Kullrapadaka* 

pitha was a decorated chair with its carved or curved legs. Literally it was a ‘crab- 

footer’ chair or stool. Its legs were carved like the feet of an animal like horse, ram, 

etc., or were curved like a crab. (Gf. Assamendakadlnarp padasadisehipndehi kato. To 

vn pana koci varikapndako ayarp vuccati kullrapadako.—SP. Vol. II, p. 790.; Kahkhnyo- 

jannmoh&tikcl (M), Vol. Ill, p. 354). The Ahaccapadakapltha was a chair or bench 

whose legs were placed in the mortice of the horizontal slat. (Ibid.). All these 

plthas were permitted by the Buddha for the use of the monks. (Cv. p. 242). 

Another kind of Pitha which was kept in the Jantaghara was known as Junta- 

gharapltha. This was used in order to protect the robes from being soiled by dirt, 

(Co. p. 210). The cane chair was ealled Bhaddapitha. (Gf. Bhaddapltharp ti oettamayarp 

pltharp vuccati.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1299). This was allowed by the Buddha for the 

use of the monks. (Co. p. 242). The cloth-seated chair was known as Plthika. 

(Gf. Plthika ti pilotikabaddha plthameva.—SP. Vol. III. p. 1299). The Buddha 

allowed its use for the moks. (Co. p. 242). The E[akapadakap\tha was a wooden 

seated chair. (Gf. Darupaltikaya uparipade thapetva bhajanaphalakarp viya katapltham 

vuccati.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1299). This was also allowed by the Buddha for the 

monks. (Co. p. 242). A multi-legged chair was called Amalakavattjkapltha. (Cf. 

Amalakakarena yojitam bahupadapltham.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1300). Its use was also 

allowed by the Buddha. (Co. p. 242). A chair whose seat was stuffed with the 

rice-straw, was called Palalapitha. The monks were permitted to use it. (Cv. p.242). 

A chair with fixed-stuffed-seat was also allowed by the Buddha for the use of 

the monks. This was called Onandhapltha. (Ibid. p. 244). 

The chair beloging to the Saugha must be properly kept after use; other- 

wise an offence of Pacittiya was committed. (Bhkhhu Rule No. 14; Bhikkhunf Rule 

110.—Pac p. 62). 

Plthika 

A cloth-seated chair (probably an easy chair with cloth seat). (Cf. Plthikati 

pilotikabaddha plthameva.—SP. (M), Vol. Ill, p. 1299). The Buddha allowed this 

type of chair for the use of the monks. (Co. p. 242). 

Puggala-Uposatha 

Since one Bhikkhu alone cannot perform the Uposatha ceremony, he is requir¬ 

ed to take up the ‘resolve* (Adhitthana) only for holding the Uposatha. This is known 

as Puggala-Uposatha. It is also called Adhitthana-uposatha. (Mo. p. 126; Cf. Kv. (M), 

pp. 93, 95). See UPOSATHA. 

Pupphadasa-Civara 

A robe with floral printed fringe. The Buddha prohibited the use of such 

a robe. If any monk used it, he committed the offence of Dukkata. (Mo. p. 321). 
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Puppharajana 

Dye made out of flower. It was one of the six dyes allowed for the robes 

of the monks. The other dyes were made out of root, trunk, bark, leaves or 

fruits of a tree. (Mv. p. 302). According to the SP. [Vol. Ill, pp. 1194-1195] the 

flower of Kusumbha or Kimsuka should not be used as the dye. 

Puppharasa 

Flower-juice. All kinds of flower-juices, except Madhuka {bassia latifola) flower- 

juice, were allowed by the Buddha for the monks. {Mv, p. 260). The flower juice 

was regarded as Td.maka.lika and so, may be taken even in the afternoon or in the 

night. (,SP. Vol. II, 861; Vol. Ill, p. 1167). 

Pubbakaraxia 

‘Arrangements’ to be kept ready before holding the Uposatha ceremony. These 

are the following : (i) Sweeping of the Uposathagftra (Sammajjanl); (ii) Light 

arrangement (Padlpo); (iii) Keeping the water ready for drinking and washing 

purposes (Udaka\\?); (iv) Sitting arrangement {Asanam). {Sammajjanl padlpo ca, 

udakarp asanena ca. Uposathassa etdni pubbakaranam li vuccati.—Kv. (M), p. 95; SP. Vol. 

Ill, pp 1121, 1435: Cf. Pm. (B), pp. 1; Mv. pp. 119-120). 

Arrangements on other occasions are also known as Pubbakarana; e.g. Pubba- 

karana of Kathina. {Pari. p. 310). 

Pubbakicca 

‘Preliminaries’ to be observed prior to the ‘recitation’ of the Patimokkha in 

the Uposatha ceremony. These are the following five : (i) Chanda-akkhatia, i. e. pro¬ 

clamation of the ‘consent’ (chanda) of the absentee monks; (ii) P arisuddhi-akkhdna, 

i. e. proclamation of‘purity’ (parisuddhi) of the absentee monks; (iii) Utu-ahkhana, 

i. e. proclamation of the date and season of the Uposatha day; (iv) Bhikhhuganand- 

akkhdna i. e. proclamation of the number of the monks in the assembly; (v) Ovada- 

akkhana i. e. announcement of the desire of the Bhikkhunls for ‘cxhortation’(005c/a). 

{Chandaparisuddhiutukkhanam bhikkhuganand. ca ovado. Uposathassi etmni pubbakiccam ti 

' vuccati. —Kv. (M), p. 95; SP. Vol. III. pp. 1122, 1435; Cf. Mv. pp. 118-123; Pm. 

(B), p. 1). 

Purimika- Vassttpanayika 

The first Vassdvasa (rainy-season-resort) which commences from the first day 

after the full-moon day of Asalha month. The second one {Pacchimiku.) starts one 

month after this, i. e. from the first day after the full-moon day of S3vapa month. 

A Bhikkhu may take up any of the two VassupanZyiktis, preferably the first one. 

{Aparajjugattiyaasfilhiyd. purimika upagantabbn; masagataya asalhiya pacchimika upaga- 

ntabba.—Mo. p. 144; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1126). See VASSAVASA. 
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Purebhatta 

Before the meal-time; i. e. from dawn to noon. (Cf. Arunuggamanaqi uplxd'bya 

ynva majjhantikn.—Pac. pp. 139, 371). 

Puga 

A religious corporation or trust or guild. (Gf. P&gam ti dhammaganarp.—SP. 

Vol. II, p. 946; Dhammaganoti sdtsane loke on anekappaktirapunnak&rako gano.— Vimati- 

vinodanltikdL (M), Vol. II, p. 72). In case a lady comes for ordination from the 

region administered by a Puga and the nuns find her a thief, then this matter must 

be reported to the Puga. If the nuns ordained her without informing this fact to the 

Puga> an offence of Sanghixdisesa was committed. (Rule No. 2; Pac. p. 302; Pm. (B), 

P. 29). 

Pokkharapl 
m 

A pond or a tank. The Buddha allowed the monks to accept a pond if 

donated by a lay-devotee. The pond may have Ghats, railings, sluices, etc. (Co. 

p. 212). 

Potthaka 

A kind of heavy cloth made of Makaci fibre. (Cf. SP. Vol, III p. 1204). The 

Buddha prohibited its use for the monks; and if anyone used it, he committed the 

offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 320-321). 

Pha 
► 

Phartaka 

A kind of comb. (Cf. Dantamaadisu yena kena ci.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1282). 

Its use was prohibited for the monks by the Buddha. If one used it, he committed 

the offence of Dukkata. (Co. p. 195). 

Phagtadasa-Civara 

A rpbe arranged in such a manner so that its fringe looked like the hood of 

a snake. The Buddha did not allow the monks to form the fringe of the robe 

like this. If a monk put his robe in this fashion, he committed the offence of 

Dukkata. (Mv. p. 321). 

Phanahatthaka 

A person with webbed fingers. (Cf. Tassa vaggulipakkhaka viya ahguliyo sam- 

baddhdL honti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1081). Such a person should not be ordained. 
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If one ordained him, he committed the offence of Dukkata. {Mv. p. 95). In 

case such a person happened to get his ordination, this need not be cancelled; 

but his Upajjhuya and Acariya and all those who took part in his ordination were 

not free from the offence of Dukkata. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1036). 

If a person possessed six fingers, he also should not be ordained unless his extra 

finger was removed. (Tassa pi cha ahguliyo honti na pabbnjetabbo, pabbnjetuknmena adhi- 

kangulim chinditvd. phUsukarp katvH p abb 3jet abb o.—Ibid. p. 1081). 

Phalakaclra 

A slip of wood or bark used as dress by the ascetics. The Buddha prohibited 

its use for the monks. If any mok used it, he was liable to commit the offence of 

Thullaccaya. {Mv. p. 320). Since it was used by the mendicants of other sects, it was 

also called Titthiyadhaja. {Ibid.). 

Phalakh&danlya 

The fruit taken as an eatable, just as food (not as a medicine). The Buddha 

allowed all kinds of fruits for the monks to use as food. {Mo. p. 263). Some such 

kinds of fruits are mentioned in the SP. [Vol. II, p. 857]; e. g. jackfruit (panasa), 

bread-fruit (labuja), palmyra fruit (/a^a), coconut (tinlikera), mango (amba), rose- 

apple (jambu), ambdtaka {Amaru in Hindi ?) tamarind (tintinika), mntuluhga (a kind 

of citrus fruit, brobably matubl in Hindi ?), wood-apple {kapiltha. Kaitha in Hindi), 

gourd {alabu Lauki in Hindi), Kumbhanda {Kumhajn. in Hindi), timbarusaka (?), 

tipusa (a kind of cucumber), vZlihgana (egg plant. Probably Baigana in Hindi), 

coca (a kind of wild banana with seeds), honey-tree fruit {madhuka), etc. 

Plialabhajaka (— Bhikkhu) 

A monk selected for the distribution of fruits belonging to the Sahgha. An 

‘able’ monk is selected for this purpose by the Safigha by holding a jVattidutiyaka- 

mma {Cv. p 273). 

Phala-Bhesajja 

The medicinal fruit, not used as food by the people, such as Vilahga, 

Pippali, Marica (pepper), Harltika, Vibhltaka {Bahejn in Hindi), Amalakay 

Gotthaphala, etc. Such fruits were allowed by the Buddha for the use of the monks. 

The monks might keep these fruits for any number of days, even for thf whole 

life; but could use it only when necessary, otherwise the offence of Dukkata was 

committed. {Mv. p. 220). 

Phalarajana 

The dye made out of#a fruit. It is one of the six dyes allowed for the robes of 

the monks. The other dyes were prepared out of the root, trunk, bark, leaves or 

flowers. (Mv* p. 302). 
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Phalarasa 

The fruit-juice. All kinds of fruit-juices were allowed by the Buddha for the 
use of the monks, except the fruit-juice of grains (dhannarasa). (Mv. p. 260). It 

was regarded as TtunakZlika, and so may be taken even in the afternoon or in the 

night. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1167 Cf. Vol. II, p. 861; Cf. Kv. (M), p. 231). 

Phanita 

Mollasses or other produce of sugar-cane juice. (Cf. Ucchurasam upnd&ya 

apakkn v3 aoatthukapakkn vd. sabba. pi avatthuku ucchuvikati phnnitam ti vuccali. —SP. 

Vol. II, p. 726). It is regarded as a medicine, and so it may be stored for seven 

days after it’s acceptance. But if it is kept for more than seven days, an offence of 

Nissaggiya P&cittiya is committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 23; BhikkhunI Rule No. 25; 

Para. pp. 356-357, Pm. (B), pp. 9 & 37; Mu. p. 218). 

Phanita was also used for preparing the delicious food (panlta bhojana). If a 

monk took such a food by asking himself, he committed an offence of Pncittiya. 

(Rule No1 39; Pac. pp. 123-125). If a BhikkhunI used it by asking (not being sick), 

she committed an offence of Patidesaniya. (Rule No. 3; Pac. p. 485; Pm. (B). 52). 

Phatikamma 

In case a monk receives an expensive blanket or rug from another monk, it 

may be accepted by giving any furniture of higher value or at least of equal value; 

but never of less value. This is called Phatikamma. (Cu. p. 271; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1333; Vimativinodanltlkd., (M), Vol. II, p. 248). 

Pharusapana 

Sweet-drink of Pharuia-juice. (Phnlasa in Hindi). It was one of the eight 

sweet drinks allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Mv. p. 260). It is regarded 

as Tamaknlika, and so it may be taken even in the afternoon or even in the night. 
(SP. Vol. II, p. 861; Vol. Ill, pp. 1167; Gf. Pac. pp. 117, 119, 122, 240, 243, 425, 
Kv. (M), p. 231). 

Baddhasima 

A ‘boundary* or ‘limit’ of the ‘residence’ (ctoasa) of the monks to be deter¬ 

mined by the Sahgha for purpose of their Uposatha or other Sahgha’kamma 

(ecclesiatical act) by fixing the ‘signs’ (nimitta) for it. A fifattidutiya-kamma is held 

by the Sarigha for the purpose. For the ‘signs’ eight objects may be taken, 
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such as, a mountain (Pabbata-nimitta), a block of stone (P&sftnanimitta), a wood 

(Vana-nimitta), a tree (Rukkha-nimitta) t a highway (Magga-nimitta), a water (Udaka- 

nimitta). As this .Sima is demarcated by the ‘signs* (for which a jVattidutiya-kamma 

is held), it is called Baddha-slmn. (Mv. p. 109; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1113-1114; 

Kv. (M), pp. 88-90). See also SIMA. 

Badhira 

A deaf person. Such a person should not be ordained. If one ordains him, 

he commits the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 94). If he has already got the ordi¬ 

nation, this need not be cancelled; but his Upojjhd.ya and Acariya and all those 

who took part in his ordination ceremony are not free from the offence of Dukkata. 

(SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086). 

Should a person be able to hear a loud voice, he may be ordained. (To sabbena 

sabbarri na sunati. To pana mahasaddarp sundti tam pabbdjeturp vattati.—Ibid.). 

Bfihanta 

The two extreme pieces on the either sides of the anuvivatta of the monk’s 

robe, are known as Bnhanta. (Mo. p. 304; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1196—AnuvivattHnarp 

bahi ekekam khandam). See CIVARA. 

Bahiralomi-U^rti 

A kind of rug outside with hairs and plain inside. Its use was not allowed 

by the Buddha for the monks. If one used it, he committed the offence of Dukkata. 

(Cv. p. 197). It may however be used by reversing the hair-side to inside. (Lomani 

onto katvH parupitum vattati.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1284). 

Bidalakam 

A split-bamboo or skewer used for folding the mat fixed underneath the 

Kathina (wooden frame), if the mat is found bigger than the Dandakathina, the 

under-frame. This was sometimes found necessary when stitching the smaller 

robes. (Cv. p. 205; Cf. DandakathinapamQnena katas^rakassa pariyante patisarriharitvH 

dugunakaranarp.—SP. Vol. Ill, 1288; also Cf. Vajirabuddhitlkn (M), p. 523; Vimati- 

vinodanltlkd, (M), Vol. II, p. 233). 

Bidala-Manca 

A bed-stead made of laths of split bamboo or cane. (Cf. Vettamancam veluvi- 

livehivn vitam.-SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1299). Its use was allowed by the Buddha for 

the monks. (Cv. p. 241). (Is it Maciya in Hindi ?). 

22 
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Bimbohana 

A pillow. The Buddha allowed the use of the pillow for the monks (of a size 

suited for the head) (Slsappamtoarp,). A pillow of large size (aidhakZLyika) was not per¬ 

mitted for the use of the monks. If a monk used a large pillow, he committed the 
offence of Dukkata. (Co. p. 243). The usual size prescribed for the monks was one 

span and four ahgulas from the three corners; and from the middle it should be one 

close-fisted hand. (Cf. Slsappamtlnam nftma yassa oithftrato tlsv karxnesu dvinnarp 

kannnnam antararp miniyamftnaTfl vidatthi ceva caturahgulam ca hoti. MajjhatthUnam mutthi- 

ratanaiy, hoti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1300). The Bimbohana was usually stuffed with co¬ 

tton. The cotton might be taken from a tree or from a creeper or from grass. 

(Rukkhat&lam, laVUUlaTp, potakilatulam.— Co. p. 243). 

The Bimbohana belonging to the Sangha can neither be ‘distributed’ nor 

‘divided* (avissajjiya, aoebhahgiya). If it is so done, the offence of Thullaccaya is 

committed. (Ibid pp. 266 & 268). 

BUalasankhalika-Chanda 

A Chanda or ‘consent’ which is handed over to a Bhikkhu by a sick monk and 

then that Bhikkhu (Chandaharaka) hands over to another and that also to another 

and so on. It is known as Bilalasahkhalika-chanda. Literally it means ‘a Chanda in 

chain’. (SP. Vol III, p. 1120; Ko. (M), p. 26). This Chanda is not regarded as 

‘carried’ to the Sahgha. (Cf. Mv. p. 123). 

Bilalasankhalika-Parisuddhi 

The ‘purity* or Parisuddhi which is handed over to a monk by a sick monk 

and then that monk (Parisuddhi-h&iaka) hands over to another and that also 

to another and so on. It is known as BialasafikhalikZ-pnrisuddhi. Literally it means 

‘a Parisuddhhi in chain’. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1120; Ko. (M), p. 96). This Parisuddhi 

is not regarded as ‘carried’ to the Sangha. (Cf. Mo. p. 122). 

Bundikabaddha-Pi^ha 

A kind of chair or stool or bench made out of one piece of wood; not by 

fixing or tying together its feet with slats. (Cf. Bundena padena sahi ekabaidha atariL 

yassa so Bundikabaddho.—AbhidhlinappadipikcLtikn, Gatha No. 310). Its use was 

allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Co. p. 242; Pac. p 62). 

Bundikabaddha-Manca 

A kind of bed or couch which is made out of one piece of wood; not by fixing 

or tying together its feet with the slats. (Cf. Bundiknbaddhd. ti atanlhi mancapUde 

damsupetvd. pallankasankhepena kato.—SP. Vol. II, p. 790. Bundena p&dena saha 

ekllbaddha atanlyassati bundikabaddho.—Kafikhayojanamahltikn, (M), Vol. Ill, p. 354; 

Bundena padena saha ekabaddha atanl yassa so bundikabaddho.—Abhidhanappadipikntlkn, 

Gatha No. 310). 
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It is one of the four kinds of Mancas allowed by the Buddha for the use of 
the monks. (Co. p. 242; Pdc. p. 223). 

Byatta 

A person who is clever or able in the Vinayapitaka, is regarded as Byatta. (Gf. 

Byatto nUma yassa sdtthakatharp oinayapitakam odcuggatarp pavattati. Ayatp byatto nd.ma.-~ 
SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1033). 

This word is usually combined with Patibala (‘competent’). (Gf. Mo. p. 67). 

Brahmadanda 
» ' • 

A kind of very severe punishment, something like a social boycott* A monk 

who is scurrilous (mukhara) and who behaves with other monks very impolitely, 

angrily, harshly is condemned of Brahmadanda. (Gf. To anno' bhikkhu mukharo hoti 

bhikkhu duruttaoacanehi ghattento khumsento oambhenlo oiharati tassa pi dcltabbo.—SP. 

Vol III, pp. 1522-1523). When the monk is condemned of this punishment, other 

monks should not speak to him, nor exhort him, nor instruct him. (Neva vattabbo na 

ooaditabbo tianusdsitabbo.—Co. p, 414). It is a sort of complete boycott of the monk 

and then no connection should be kept with him. 

Once the Buddha asked Ananda to request the Sangha to punish Channa 

with the Brahamadanda. After the MahaparinibbSna of the Buddha, the Sangha 

pronounced the punishment of Brahmadanda against Ghanna at the end of the First 

Buddhist Council held at Rajagha, as desired by the Buddha. Ananda then appri¬ 

sed him of this punishment at Kosambl. (Ibid.). 

When the Sangha gives this punishment, a monk is deputed to inform the 

condemned monk about it This punishment is given by the procedure of 

Apalokanakamma. If the condemned monk behaves properly and requests the 

SaAgha for pardon, the Saxigha may revoke the punishment. (SP. Vol. Ill, 

pp. 1522-1523). 

BhaAga 

A kind of coarse cloth made out ot the hemp of Bhahga plant. It was prescribed 

as one of the six cloth-materials for the robes of the monks. The others were Khomarp, 

Kappdsikarp, Koseyyarp, Kambalarn, Sdnarp- {Mo. pp. 55; 100; 298. Gf. Etehi pahcahi 

missitod katasuttarp pana bhahgam ti oeditabbarp, i. e. the cloth made of mixed mate¬ 

rials.— SP. Vol. III,p. 1187). 

BhaAgodaka 

A kind of medicinal water prepared from different leaves cooked together. 

This was used for the treatment of gout (Ahgaodtd). (Gf. Nanzpannabhangakuthitarp 

udakarp tehi pannehi ca udaktna ca sincitva sedetabbo.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1155). Its use 

was allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Mo. p. 224). 
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Bhaodagara 

A store-room for keeping the robes etc. of the monks. The store-room may be 

a VihZra, an Addhayoga% a PZsZda, a Hammiya or a GuhZ, as selected by the Sangha 

(by holding a JVdttidutiyakamma). (Mi;, p. 301). The BhandZgzra should be in the 

middle of the ArZma, easily accessible to every person. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1190). 

Bba^idagarika (—Bhikkhu) 

A monk in-charge of the store-room of the clvara etc. is known as BhandZ- 

gZrika. The Safigha selects a ‘just’, intelligent and fearless monk for this purpose 

by holding a Nattidutiyakamma. (To na chandagatirp gaccheyya, na dosagatim gaccheyya, 
na mohZgatirn gaccheyy, na bhayZgatirp gaccheyya, gahitZgahitarp ca jzneyya.—Mv. p. 301; 

Cf. Co. p. 273; SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1191). 

The Bhandzgarika is given a particular place in the Vihara; and from there he 

should not be removed. If anybody causes him to vacate from this place, he commits 

the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 301). 

Bhandukamma 
0 • 

The act of close-shaving. It is essential that the Sangha should be informed 

before a person is shaved for his ordination. (Mv. p. 80; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1054). 

Bhattagga 

A refectory, a dining-hall. The monks used to take their meals there. (Mo. 

p. 262; Cv. p. 317). It is a room in the VihZra; but usually the laymen used to build 

it in the village. (Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p: 1373). The Buddha has laid down that the 
♦ 

monks must behave properly when going to meals in the Bhattagga. For details see 

Bhattaggaoattakathz. (Cv. pp. 317-319). 

Bhattaggavatta 

Duties of the monks when visiting the ‘refectory’ (Bhattagga). The Buddha 

has laid down certain rules which should be observed by the monks when ip 

a refectory for their meals. For instance, when informed of his meal, the monk 

should dress himself properly and go behind the elderly monk. When entering 

there^he should behave properly and take his seat only after the elderly monks 

have already taken their seats. When the meal is being served or water is being 

given or other things are being served, he should accept them decently. While 

eating, his movements should be mannerly. The elderly monks should start their 

meals only when the meal has been served to all the members in the company. 

When returning from the refectory, the junior monk* should get up first then the 

senior moks. The movement there must be decent. (For details see: Co. pp. 317-319; 

Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1373-1374). 
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It has also been laid down that the eldest monk in the company should 

address the ‘benediction* (anumodana,) to the donor after the meal. (Ibid. pp. 316-317). 

Bhattudesaka (—Bhikkhu) 

A monk who makes the assignment of the monks for the meal ‘offered* to the 

Sahgha. An ‘able’ monk is selected by the Sahgha for this purpose by holding a 

Nattidutiyakamma. (Par'd,. pp. 239-240; Cv. p. 273). Such a monk should be endo¬ 

wed with these five qualities: He should not be led away by greed, or anger, 

or delusion, or fear and he should know the proper way. If necessary, he may be 

permitted by the Sahgha to make the allotment of the monks by lot or ticket 

(Salakn or Pattikd). (Cv. p. 273; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1351-1352) 

Bhaddaplfha 

A cane-chair. (Gf. Vettamayam plthatp.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1299). This kind 

of chair was allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Cv. p. 242). 

Probably it was most decent (bhadda) and comfortable, hence it was called 

Bhaddapitha. 

Bhikkhu 

A fully ordained Buddhist monk, who is at least twenty years of age. (Gf. 

Samaggena sanghena natticatutthena kammena akkuppena thMdrahena upasampanno ti 

bhikkhu.—Par. pp. 33, 41; Para. pp. 29, 30, etc.; Gf. SP. Vol. I, p. 232). 

A Bhikkhu of ten years standing is known as Thera Bhikkhu. (SP. Vol. I, 

p. 232)- This Bhikkhu alone can become an Upajjhdya or Acariya of a monk and he 

alone can ordain a person. (Mv. pp. 57, 67). 

Bhikkhugatika 

A a layman who associates with the Bhikkhus or resides in the Vihnra with 

the monks. (Cf. Ekasnim vihdre bhikkhuhi saddhim vasanakapuriso.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 

1130). If a Bhikkhugatika is ill and sends for the monks to see, the monks should 

go to him even during the Vassdvdsa (rainy-season-resort); but should return within 

a week. (Mv. p. 155). 

Bhikkhuni 

A fully ordained Buddhist nun. When a lady gets her first -initiation 

(pabbajjn), she is known as Sdmanerl. After her pabbajjU she is trained and then 

she is allowed to attain the stage of Sikkhamdnn. When she completes at least two 

years as SikkhamZnZ, she then becomes fit for her ‘higher ordination*, the Upasampada. 

After her Upasampada, she becomes a Bhikkhun\ At the time of Upasampada she 

must be at least twenty years of age. (Par. pp. 437-446 cf SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1383). 

See: UPASAMPADA. 
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Bhikkhunl d Us aka 

A seducer or polluter of a Bhikkhhnl. (Cf. To pakatatlarp bhikkhunlnarp tinnarp 

maggUnarp annatarasmlrp dUseli. Ayarp bhikkhunldusako ntima.—SP. Vol. Ill; p. 1077). 

Such a person should not be ordained. If anybody ordains him, he commits the 

offence of Dukkata. In case such a person happens to get his ordination, this 

should be concelled. (Mv. p. 92). 

Bhikkhunovadaka (— Bhikkhu) 

A monk selected by the Saiigha to deliver ‘exhortation* of the Atthagaru- 

dhammd. (OoUda) to the nuns on the Uposatha day, is known as BhikkhunooUdaka- 

bhikkhu. The Safigha holds a jVatticatutthakamma for selecting such a monk. 

A monk endowed with the following eight qualities shouid be selected, 

viz., (i) he should be virtuous and scrupulous in the observence of the Patimokkha 

rules, (ii) he should be learned and should possess good knowledge of the scriptures, 

(iii) he should possess a thorough knowledge of both the Patimokkhas, the Bhikkhu 

Patimokkha & Bhikkhunl Patimokkha, (iv) he should be a good and charming preac¬ 

her, (vi) he should be ‘competent* to ‘exhort* the nuns, (vii) his behaviour has 

never been unwholesome towards any SSmaperl or Bhikkhunl on any previous 

occasion, (viii) he should be of tweny years standing or more since his UpasampadU. 

(Pnc. pp. 75-78 cf. SP. Vol. Ill, 1505). 

When a Bhikkhu has to ‘exhort’ the nuns, the courtyard should be swept, 

arrangements of the water for drinking and washing and of sitting should be 

kept ready. And then he should sit there with another monk. He should also 

enquire whether all the nuns have arrived or not. He should then ask them 

whether they fully know the AtthagarudhammU, (eight ‘important* rules) or not. If 

they reply in the affirmative, the Bhikkhu should ‘exhort* them to observe the 

eight ‘important* rules most scrupulously. In case they are found not having the 

thorough knowledge of these rules, he should preach them these rules. (Pac. p. 78; 

Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1239). 

If any monk other than the Bhikkhunooadaka-bhikkhu ‘exhorts* the eight ‘impor¬ 

tant* rules to the nuns, he commits an offence of Pacittiya. (Rule No. 22; Ibid, 

p. 82). The ‘exhortation* should not be held at a nunnery, except when a nun is 

sick; otherwise an offence of Pacittiya is committed. (Rule No. 23, Ibid. pp. 

83-85). 

Bhikkha-Sammuti 

A formal permission obtained from the Sahgha by a monk (when the observa¬ 

nce of the ecclesiastical rule is not ordinarily possible). This permission is necessary 

on some special occasions. For instance, as a rule a monk cannot remain without 

any of the three clvaras unless he has obtained the Bhikkhu-sammuti; otherwise he 

commits the offence of Nissaggiya Pacittiya. (Rule No. 29; Pars. p. 371 Pm, 

(B), p. 10). 
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Bhittikhila 

The wooden peg, provided in the Vihara to hang the bag, etc. This was 

allowed by the Buddha. (Cv. p. 246). It is kuntl in Hindi. 

Bhisi 

A kind of cushion or mattress stuffed with wool, cotton, bark, grass or talipot 

leaves. The cover of the bhisi may be made of cloth or leather. (Pile. pp. 62-63; 

Kv. (M), p. 201; SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1303). This was allowed by the Buddha for the 

use of the monks. The bhisi belonging to the Sangha must be kept properly after 

use; otherwise an offence of Pacittiya is committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 14; Bhikk* 

hunl Rule No. 110; Pm. (B), pp. 12 & 46). 

Bhummattharana 

A carpet or a mat made of reeds to be spread over the Cimiltka (a kind of sprea¬ 

ding); and if there is no Cimilika, it may be spread on the bare ground. (Gf Bhu- 

mmattharanarp nftma cimilikaya sati tassa upari, asati suddhabhumiyarp attharitabba kata- 

snrakndi vikati.—SP. Vol. II, p. 792; Kv. (M), p. 203). It is one of the ten kinds of 

spreadings grouped under Seyya allowed for the use of the monks by the Buddha. 

(Pac. pp. 63, 64; Mv. p. 413). See .* SEYYA. 

Bhutagama 

Vegetable kingdom, of roots (mulabljam), stems (khandhabljarp), joints (phalu- 

bljarp), buddings or shoots (aggabljam), or seeds (bljabljam). (Pac. p. 55; Cf. Patitthi- 

taharita tinarukkhadinametam adhivacanam—SP. Vol. II. p.776). A monk or a nun 

is forbidden to destroy any kind of vegetation; otherwise an offence of Pacittiya 

is committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 11; BhikkhunI Rule No. 107.—Pac. p. 55; 

Pm. (B), pp. 11 & 46). 

Bhedanuvattaka (—Bhikkhu) 

The follower of a ‘schism-maker.* Such a monk is warned for three times 

by the Saftgha not to follow the ‘schism-maker.* In case the monk does not 

pay any heed to this warning of the Sangha, he commits an offence of Sanghll- 

disesa. (BhikkhuRuleNo.il; BhikkhunI Rule No. 15. Para. pp. 262-265; Pm. 

(B) pp. 4 & 32). But if the monk followes the ‘schism-maker’ innocently, he 

commits the offence of Thullaccaya (not the Safighadisesa). (Cv. p. 302; Cftf/*. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1124). 

Bhesajja 

Medicine. The Buddha, at the first instance, allowed only five kinds of 

medicines which may be* stored by the monks for a period of seven days only. 

These were: Sappi (ghee), Navanita (butter), Tela (oil), Madhu (honey) and Phanita 
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(molasses). And if these medicines were stored for more than seven day*, an offence 

of Ntssaggiya Ptlcittiya was committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 23; Bhikkhunl 

Rule No. 25 Para. pp. 256-257; Cf. Mo. p. 228). In course of time the Buddha 

allowed other kinds of medicines also, such as prepared from root9, leaves, herbs, 

harltika, etc. And he also allowed the monks to keep them even for the whole life 

and to use them at any time whenever necessary. These aie, therefore, known as 

*Ynmaknlika\ (Pfic. p. 121; Mo. pp. 219-220). 

Medicine is one of the four ‘requisites’ of the monks. (Bhtsajja-parikkhara or 

Nissaya. Cf. Clvarapindapd.tasentisanagil&napaccayabhesajjaparikkhara.—Mv. p. 100). 

In case a lay-devotee requests a monk (who is not at present sick) to accept some 

medicine, the monk may accept this offer, but can take it only when he falls 

ill. (Par. p. 142). This acceptance is valid for four months only. If this is 

accepted after the expiry of four months, an offence of Pacittiya is committed. 

(Bhikkhu Rule No. 47; Bhikkhunl Rule No. 128. Pm. (B), pp. 15 & 48). 

Bhesajjathavika 

A medicine-kit. Its use was allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Cv. pp. 

206-207). It may have strings to hang. (Ibid.). 

Bhojanlya or Bhojana 

A meal consisting of five kinds of food-stuffs (bhojana); viz , Odana (cook¬ 

ed rice), Sattu (powder of baked barley or wheat or gram etc), Kummchsa (mixed 

rice and pulse; Khicarx in Hindi), Maccho (fish) and Mamsam (meat). (Par. pp. 

117, 119, 121, 129, 240, 243, 311, 413, etc.; SP. Vol. II, pp. 842-844). 

The Kv [(M), p. 220] informs that Odana sometimes implies other seven 

kinds of cooked grains, viz, Stitli (rice), Vxhi (a kind of rice), Yava (barley), 

Godhuma (wheat), Kafigu (millet white, red or black), Varaka (a kind of millet, pro¬ 

bably BnjarTJL in Hindi), Kudrusaka (a kind of rice. Kodo in Hindi). (Cf. SP. Vol. 

II, pp. 842-844). The Sattu may be prepared frcm any of these seven kinds of 

grains. 

In the Pm. [(B), p. 14], the following things are regarded as the delicacies 

(PanitabhojanVni): Sappi (ghee), Navanxta (butter). Tela (oil), Madhu (honey), 

Phnnita (molasses), Maccho (fish), Mamsam (meat), Khlra (milk) and Dadhi (curd). 

Bhojjayagn 

In case the Yngu (rice-gruel) gets too thick to be taken only by hand like 

food (not by sipping as usual), it is known as Bhojjayagu.tl(Mv. p. 238; Cf. SP. Vol, 

II, p. 843). Also see YAGU. 
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Ma 

Mamsa 

Meat. It was one of the five kinds of Bhojanas (food or meal); the others being 

odana (cooked rice), sattu (baked grain flour), kummnsa (mixed pulse & rice) and 

maccha (fish). (Pac. pp. 117, 119,121, 129, 240, 311, 413, 425; Gf. SP. Vol. II, 

pp. 844*815). It was also regarded as a delicacy (panlta-bhojana). (Par. 

pp. 123-124). 

During the time of the Buddha non-vegetarian diet was very common and 

the monks used to get meat in their alms. And so, the Buddha could not prohibit 

meat-eating. (Cv. pp. 298-299). But he has laid down certain ‘conditions’ for 

taking meat. Before taking meat the monk must be certain that it is ‘free in 

three ways’, Tikodparisuddha. That is, the monk has not seen that the animal 

was killed for him (adittham); nor has heard that the animal was killed for him 

(asutaw); nor he has the least apprehension that the animal was killed for him 

(aparisankitarii). A meat which is ‘pure* from these three view-points, is only fit 

for a monk. Any meat other than this would involve the offence of Dukkata, 

(Mv. p. 253; Cf. Cv. pp. 298-299). 

The offence of Dukkata is also committed if the monk takes the meat of the 

following animals, whether intentionally or unintentionallyelephant, horse, dog, 

snake, lion, tiger, leopard, bear, hyena. (Mv. p. 236). Similarly, taking the 

human meat was regarded as a heinous act; and if anyone takes it, knowingly 

or unknowingly, he commits the offence of Thullaccaya. (Ibid. p. 235). And so, 

the Buddha said to the monks to get themselves ascertained about the meat which 

they would be taking. If one fails to do so, he commits the offence of Dukkata. 

(Ibid, p 235; Gf. Pari. p. 249). 

Makasaku^ika 

A mosquito-curtain. Its use was allowed by the Buddha for the monks. 

(Cv. p. 208; Cf. Civarakutika.— SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1289). 

Maccha 

• Fish. It was one of the five kinds of bhojanas (food or meal); the others being 

odana (cooked rice), sattu (baked grain flour), kummasa (mixed pulse & rice) and 

mamsa (meat). (Fac. pp. 117, 119, 121, 122, 129, 240, 243, 311, 413, 425; Gf. SP. 

Vol. II, pp. 844-845). It was also regarded as a delicacy (panlta~bhajana).J(Pac. 

p. 124). 

During the time of the Buddha non-vegetarian meal was very common and 

the monks used to get fish or meat in their alms. And so, the Buddha could not 

prohibit fish for the monks. (Co. pp. 298, 299). But he laid down certain ‘condi¬ 

tions’ before taking fish. Tfle monk must be certain that it is ‘free in three ways’, 

Tikotiparisuddha. That is, the monk has not seen that the fish was killed for him 

23 
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(adittham), nor has he heard that it was killed for him (asutaqi); nor has he the least 

apprehension that it was killed for him (aparisankitarp). The fish which is ‘pure* 

from these three view-points is only fit for the monks. Any violation of it would 

involve the offence of Dukkata. (Mo. p. 253; Cf. Co, p. 299). 

Macchavalaka 

A fashion of putting on the under-garment in which the fringe hangs both 

sides. (Cf. Ekato dasantam ekato pasantam olambitoO. nivattham.—SP. Vol. III. p 1294). 

This fashion was not allowed for the monks. If anyone put on the under-garment 

in this fashion, he committed the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 227). 

Majjhima (— Bhikkhu) 

A monk who has completed five years after his Upasampada but has not yet 

completed ten years, is known as Majjhima-bhikkhu. (Mo. p. 106; Para. p. 29; Cf. 

Alirekapancavassataya maijhimo.—SP. Vol. I, p. 232). 

Maftca 

A bed or couch. It is laid down that the bed of the monks should not be too 

high. The recommended height of a bed for the monks is ‘eight Sugatangulas*, mea¬ 

suring from the ground upto the horizontal support. In case its height is more than 

this and a Bhikkhu or Bhikkhun! uses it, he or she is liable to commit an offence 

of Pacittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 87; Bhikkhun! Rule No. 163.— Pac. p. 223; Pm. 

(B), pp. 19 & 52). It is, therefore, necessary that if it is more than the prescribed 

height, it must be made to the normal height by cutting. The bed should never 

be stuffed with cotton; otherwise an offence of Pacittiya is committed. (Bhikkhu 

Rule No. 88; Bhikkhun! Rule No. 164.—Pac. p. 225; Pm. (B), p. 225). If it is 

already so made, the cotton from it should be removed before use. Even if such a 

bed belongs to a layman, a Bhikkhu can use it only for sitting but never for sleeping. 

(Cv. p. 258). 

Four types of Mancas are mentioned in the text. These are ; Masaraka, Bundi- 

kabaddha, Kullrapadaka and Ahaccapadaka. (Pac. pp. 62, 223, 225). A Masarakamanca 

is made by boring a hole into the feet of the bed and putting through a notched 

end. (Cf. Maiicapadt vijjhilva tattha ataniyo pavisitva kato.—SP. Vol. II, p. 790; 

Cf. tfahkhayojanamahatlka (M), Vol. Ill, p. 354). The Bundikabaddha-manca is one 

which is made by fixing or tying together the feet with the slats. The Ku\%rapa- 

daka-manca is a bed whose feet are carved or curved. Literally it is a ‘crab-footer’; 

i. e. a bed having its legs carved like the feet of an animal like horse, ram, etc. or 

curved like a crab. (Cf. Atsameniakadlnarn padasadisehi pndehi kato. To pana koci 

oahkapadako, oyam ouccati kulirapadako.—Ibid.). The Abac cap a daka-manca is that kind 

of bed whose legs are put in the mortice of the horizontal bar. (Ibid). 
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The manca belonging to the Sangha must be properly kept after its use; 

otherwise an offenee of Pncittiya is committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 14, BhikkhunI 

Rule No. 110.—Par. p. 62; Pm. (B), pp. 12 & 46). 

Mancapafipadaka 

The leg-supporter of a bed or couch. A mancapatipndaka should not be 

more than eight ahgulas in height. This was the prescribed height for the monks 

by the Buddha, (iCo. p. 243). 

Mandala (of Civara) 

There are five, seven or nine or more (odd) pieces in the Bhikkhu’s robe, 

which are stitched together. Each such piece is also sub-divided into two pieces, 

one is big and the other small. The big piece is called Mandala and the smaller 

sub-piece is known as Addhamandala. (Mv. p. 304; Cf. Pancakhandikaclvarassa 

ekekasmlm khande mahdmandalam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1196). See CIVARA. 

Matakaclvara 

The robe of a dead monk. Usually all the belongings of a dead monk be¬ 

come the property of the Sangha; but if the Sangha desires, the robe of the dead 

monk may be handed over to that monk who attended upon him during his 

illness (Gllnnupatthnkd). For this purpose the Sangha will have to hold a 

attidutiyakamma. (Mv. pp. 318-319). 

An occasion may arise when a monk may keep his robe with another monk 

but in the meantime he is dead. In that case the robe should be regarded as 

Matakaclvara. But that civara may be used by the monk who keeps it (provided it 

is so entrusted), only after obtaining the ‘sanction’ from the Saftgha. (Ibid. p. 324). 

Mattika (I) 

Clay or mud (usually mixed with water etc.) used as cosmetics, particularly 

to protect the face from the flame in the Jantnghara. The Buddha allowed the 

Mattikn for the monks. (Cv. p. 210; SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1289). When the the Mattikn 

‘becomes decomposed or foul, it maybe made scented. (Co. p. 210; Cf. SP. Vol. 

Ill, 1289). 

The Bhikkhunls were however not allowed to use the scented Mattikn as 

cosmetics. They should use pure Mattikn or Kukkusa (rice husk) instead ot'Cunna. 

(Cv. p. 401-402). 

Mattik3 (II) 

Clay lump, for building purposes. This mattikn may be even coloured. (Cf. 

Pakatamattikn hotu, pancavannn on sudhn on sajjurasakangutthasilesndisu on yam kind.— 

SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1328). 



Mattika-Bhanda 

The mattika of the Sartgha [kept in the form of a lump is not allowed to be 

‘divided* or ‘distributed’ (avissajjiya, avebhafigiya). If anybody ‘divides’ or ‘distri¬ 

butes* it, he commits the offence of Thullaccaya. (Cv. pp. 266, 268). 

Mattika-Bhapda 

An earthenware or pot or clay-articles or building materials; such as 

wares for cooking, pitchers, basins, fire-pans, incense-pans, bricks etc. are called 

Mattika-Bhanda. (Gf. Sabba manussanarp upabhogaparibhdgarp ghalapitharadi kulalabhn 

janaip paltakatahavp aiigakarakataham dhuparukkhako dlpakapallika cayanitthaka chadanitt- 

haka thapika ti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1330). These clay-articles belonging to the Sangha 

should never be ‘divided’ or ‘distributed’, as these are avissajjaniyani and avebhahgi- 

yani. If anybody does so, he commits the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. pp. 266, 268). 

Therefore, these articles are also known as Garubhanda; i. e. important clay-articles. 

(SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1322). But the following earthen pots may be ‘divided* or 

‘distributed*, viz-t Ghatako (small water pot), Pattarp (alms bowl), Kancanako 

(saucer), Kundika (a small bucket to fetch water). (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1330). 

The monks are allowed to possess all kinds of earthen wares except the Kataka 

(a special type of scrubber) and the Kumbhakarika-kuti (a small house made of earth 

and then burnt in fire). (Cv. p. 233). 

Maddavlnam 

A kind of belt, with many strings like the Pamanga (Tajnopavlla etc.). (Gf. 

Pamafigasan^hanarp.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1244). Its use was not permitted by the 

Buddha for the monks. If any monk used it, he committed the offence of Dukkata. 

(Co, p. 226). It might however be used for mending the belt. (Ibid.). 

Madhu 

Honey. Its use was allowed by the Buddha as a medicine for the monks. (Mv. 

p. 219). Honey was used for preparing delicacies (panitabhojanani). And so, if a 

Bhikkhu used it by asking, he committed an offence of Pacittiya. (Rule No. 39. Pac. 

pp. 124-125; Pm. (B), p. 14); and if a BhikkhunI did so, she committed the offece 

of Patidesanlya. (Rule No. 3. Pac. p. 485; Pm. (B), p. 53). 

Honey might be stored and kept for seven days if to be used as a medicine. 

If it was kept for more than seven days, an offence of Nissaggiya Pacitliya was 

committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 23; BhikkhunI Rule No. 25. Para. pp. 356-357; 

Pm. (B), pp. 9 & 37; Gf. SP- Vol. II, p. 725). It was also regarded as one of the 

things to be licked (patisayanani). (Ibid.). 

Madhugojaka 

A ball of molasses, usually taken with the Tagu (rice-gruel). Its use was per¬ 

mitted by the Buddha for the monks. (Mv* p. 238). 
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MadhupStaa or Madhukapana 

The sweet-drink of the fruit-juice of madhuka (honey tree, bassia latifolia). It 

was one of the eight kinds of sweet-drinks (pnnllni) allowed by the Buddha for the 

monks. (Mo. p. 260). It was regarded as Tctmaknlika and so might be taken in the 

afternoon or in the night. It should be taken mixed with water, but never pure 

juice. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1167). 

Ma|orikS 

A tripod or a stick-stand for keeping the bowl. (Cf. Dandadharako vuccati.— 

SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1291). It was permitted for a sick monk who could not lift the 

bowl when taking his meal. (Cv. p. 214). 

Mallaka 

A sort of scrubber, formed like the foot of a spittoon with pointed teeth. It 

was made of clay. (Cf. Makaradantake chinditoa mallakamulasanthanena katarp mallakarp 

ti vuccati.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1281; Khelamallakamulasanthanena. Idarp ca vattadharakarp 

sandhtiya vuttarp. Kantake utthapetva kataoattakapalassetam adhivacanam.— Vimativino- 

danltlkn (M), Vol. II, p. 228). Its use was prohibited for the monks by the 

Buddha. If one used it, he committed the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 194). 

Masakavijani 

A sort of fan used for warding off the mosquitoes or flies. The monks were 

allowed by the Buddha to use it. (Co. p. 219). 

Masaraka—Pl{ha 

A kind of chair or stool or bench. It was made by boring a hole into the feet 

of the chair and putting through a notched end. (Cf. SP. Vol. II, p. 790; Kankhft- 

yojannmahntikn (M), Vol. Ill, p. 354). It was allowed by the Buddha for the 

use of the monks. (Co. 242; Pnc. pp. 62, 223, 225). See also PlTHA. 

Masaraka—Manca 

A kind of bed or couch which is made by boring a hole in its feet and 

putting through a notched end. (Cf. Mancapji.de vijjhitoa tattha ataniyo paoesetvd, 

kato.^SP. Vol II, p. 790; Pdde masitod. vijjhitvU tattha afigJL ataniyo paoesetabbU 

tontVmasJlrako.—Kankh&yojanZmahfttlkU. (M), Vol. Ill, p 354). 

It is one of the four kinds of mancas allowed by the Buddha for the use of 

the monks. (P&c. pp. 62, 223, 225; Co. p. 242). See also MAftCA. 

Mahallaka—Vihara 

A big Vihdra. It iij more spacious and also expensive than a Kutl. (Cf. 

Sassamikabhavena sayam yacikakntito mahantabhaoo etassa atthlti mahallako. Yasmd. va 

vatthurp desupetoa,...pamd.namahanlaltaya.pi mahallako.—SP. Vol. II, p. 575). 
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If a monk desires to build a Mahallakavihdra by himself with the help of the 

donors, he should obtain the formal ‘approval’ of the site from the Sahgha (Vatthu- 

desand.). If he does not obtain this ‘approval’ from the Sangha before the con¬ 

struction, he commits an offence of Sahghddisesa. (Rule No. 7; Para, pp. 233-239; 

Pm. (B), p. 3). 

Mahajanika 

The same as the Gatia of the Bhikkhunls (not Sahgha or puggala) i.e* a group 

of two or three or four nuns. (Par. p. 343; Kv. (M), p. 311). 

Mahapadesa 

See CATUMAHAPADESA. {Mo. pp. 263-264). 

Mahavxkafanl 

In the snake-bite, the Buddha recommended the following four things which a 

monk may take up without being ofFered by any person; viz., excreta (gutha), urine 

(mutta), ash {chdrikd) and clay (mattikd). These four things are known as Mahd- 

vikatdni, effective in the snake-bite. {Mo. p. 224). In case a person drinks poison, 

he may be given excreta to drink so that he may vomit the poison. {Ibid. pp. 224- 

225). 

Mahasamaya 

An occasion may arise when the number of the monks is large but the food 

available is too scarce. This is known as Mahasamaya. Under this circumstance 

the Ganabhojana (meal in ‘group’) is allowed. (Par. p. 107; Pm. (B), pp. 13 & 47; 

Ko. (M), p. 217; SP. Vol. II, p. 833). 

Mahaseda 

A sort of treatment of gout by profusely sweating the body. An interesting 

account of its procedure is given in the Samantapasadikd. It is mentioned that the 

fire of buring coal, ember, etc. is put in a pit and then covered with sand etc. The 

patient then lies down over there by putting oil on his body so that the body may 

have perspiration profusely. (Gf. Mahantasedam. Porisappamanarp dvatam ahgdrdnam 

pUretvd paTflSuvdlikddihi pidahitod tattha ndndvidhdni odtaharanapanndni santharitvd 

telamakkhitena gattena nipajjitod samparivattantena sarirarfl anujdndmi.—SP. Vol. Ill, 

- p.1155). This procedure was allowed by the Buddha for the monks. {Mo. p. 

224). 

M&tnghataka 

A matricide. Such a person should not be ordained. If anybody ordains 

him, he commits the offence of Dukkata. And if a matricide happens to get his 

ordination, this should be cancelled. {Mo. p. 91; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1076). 
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M&natta 

If a monk commits an offence of Safighadisesa and immediately informs 

about this offence to another monk, he is then required to undergo a kind of 

ecclesiastical penance (which debars him from enjoying the usual previleges as a 

monk) for a period of six nights. This penance is called Manatta. (Cv. p. 86 ff.). 

The monk who commits the Safighadisesa offence is required to approach the Saftgha 

and to request for the pronouncement of Manatta on him for the period of six nights. 

The Sangha then holds a Natticatutthakamma for the purpose. (Ibid. pp. 86-87). 

This Manatta is called Apaticchanna-manatta because the Safighadisesa offence is not 

concealed for any period. In case a monk conceals his Safighadisesa offence, he 

is required to undergo a penance known as Parivasaj for the days it is concealed. 

But the ‘expiation’ of the offence is not complete unless a Manatta of six nights is 

observed after the Parivasa. Since this Manatta is attached.with the Parivasa (for 

concealing the Safighadisesa offence), it is known as Paticchanna-manatta. (Co. 

p. 90). In case a BhikkhunI commits a Safighadisesa offence, she is required 

to undergo a penance of Manatta for the period of a fortnight, no matter whether 

she has concealed the Safighadisesa for some time or not. She has to approach 

both the Saftghas, the Bhikkhunlsafigha and the Bhikkhusafigha and beg for the 

pronouncement of the Manatta. (Pac. pp. 300, 328; Co. p. 375). The Sangha then 

holds a jVatticatutthakamma for the purpose. 

The restrictions imposed upon the monk during the Manatta period of six 

nights are almost the same as in the case of Parivasa, except that the condemned 

monk has to inform about his Manatta daily to the Sangha; and if sick, through a 

messenger. (Cv. p. 79). He should observe the Manatta living in a Sangha which 

is not less than of four monks. (Ibid. p. 81). Some of the restrictions are the follow¬ 

ing : He should not dwell with another monk under the same roof (sahavaso); 

should not live at a place where there is no monk (Vippavaso); he is regarded 

as an ‘unclean* monk and so he should not accept the respect or honour as due to 

a monk; he should not confer Upasampada or JVissqya or accept the services of a 

Ssmapera; should not ‘exhort’ the Bhikkhunls even if he is so allowed by the 

Sahgha; should not commit similar or graver offence for which the Manatta is 

pronounced against him; should not denounce the ‘action’ taken against him nor 

should he denounce those who took part in the ‘action’; should not debar any 

persqn from the Uposatha or Pavarana ceremony; should not so act as to be a topic 

of criticism; should not ‘interrogate’ a monk alleged to have committed some 

offence; should not make others quarrel. He should take the lowest seat and the 

worst apartment in the Vihara. He should not live in the forest as a Dhutanga- 

dhara or despatch others for his meals with a view to hide his Manatta. There 

are many other restrictions regarding his movement from his own Vihara to 

another. For instance, he should not go to a Vihara where there are no monks. 

Similarly, there are some other minor restrictions given in the text. (For detais see 

Cv. pp. 77-81; Cf. PARIVASA). 
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There are four such occasions when the Manatta is interruped and the nights 

so spent are not taken into account (Ratticcheda). These are: (1) When he dwells 

with another monk under the same roof (sahavasa); (ii) When he lives at a place 

where there is no monk (vippavaso); (iii) When he fails to inform daily to the Sangha 

about his Mnnatta; (iv) When he observes the Manatta amidst a Sangha of less 

than four monks (Une gane caranarri). (Ibid* pp. 80-81). 

In case a monk happens to commit another Sanghadisesa offence during his 

Manatta and informs about it immediately to another monk, his days already spent 

as Manatta become null and void and he has to take up the Manatta anew; but 

if he conceals the Sanghadisesa offence, the Manatta is transformed into a Parionsa. 

The Manatta then only comes after the Parivasa period is spent. This is called 

Manatta-mUlayapatikassana. (Cv. p. 105). 

After the observance of Manatta of six nights, the monk becomes eligible to 

be declared as ‘clean* and to be ‘called back’ to the Sangha. This is known as 

Abbhana. (Ibid. p. 105; Gf. Para. p. 277; Pac. p. 328; Pm. (B), pp. 5 & 34). 

Manattacarika (—Bhikkhu) 

A monk who is observing the Manatta penance, is known as Manattacarika- 

bhikkhu. (Cv. pp. 70-74, 77-81, 257, etc.). See: MANATTA. 

Manattaraha (—Bhikkhu) 

A monk who has completed the observance o*f Parivasa but has not yet 

started the observance of Manatta of six nights, is known as Manaltaraha-bhikkhu. 

Since he is not yet free from the Sanghadisesa offence and is still ‘unclean* 

because he has to observe the Manatta of six nights, he is, therefore, required to 

observe almost similar restrictions as in the case of Parivasa; except Arocana (i.e. 

informing to all incoming monks to his own Vihara or to the monks if visiting to 

another Vihara). (Cv. pp. 74-77). 

In case the monk happens to commit a Sanghadisesa offence during this 

interim period, his period of Parivasa already observed is treated as cancelled and 

then he has to take up the Parivasa anew, combining the previous Sanghadisesa 

along with the present one. This is known as Manattarahamulayapatikassana. (Ibid. 

pp. 94-95). 

Middha 
.• •• 

The terraced floor in front of the varandah of a Vihara is called Middha, 

A monk should not keep his bowl on the edge of the middha; otherwise the offence 

of Dukkata is committed. (Co. p. 202. Gf. Middhante ti alindakamiddhikadlnam antc.-~ 

SP. Vol. Ill, 1285; Pamukhamiddhikadinam. Uccavatthukhnar{i ti attho.— Vimativino• 

danltlka (M), Vol. II, p. 237). 



Middhi 

A raised platform for the use of sleeping. It was allowed by the Buddha 

for the monks. (Cv. p. 241). Its exact shape is difficult to say, but it was some¬ 

thing like a bed. (Gf. Mancbkllrena katthamattikndlhi katavediknknrarfl. — Vimativi- 

nodanltlka (M), Vol. II, 237; Cf. SP. Vol. II, p. 1299 ff). 

Mukhacunpa 

The face-powder, used as cosmetics. The Bhikkhus and Bhikkhunls were 

not ollowed to use it; otherwise the offence of Dukkata was committed. (Cv. pp. 196 

& 387; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, 1283). 

Mukhapufichanaco^aka 

A cloth for wiping the face, a towel, a handkerchief. This was allowed, for 

the monks. It was one of the elevem clvaras of the monks, which needs ‘resolve* 

(adhitth&na) before use. (Mv. p. 312; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1448-1449). 

Muttaharltik£ 

The Buddha allowed the use of Harltika (yellow myrobalan) soaked in the 

urine of cow for the monks when suffering from jaundice. (Gf. Gomuttaparibhnvitarfl 

harltikarn.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1156; Mv. p. 225) 

Muddhani-Telaka 

A specially medicated oil, used when suffering from headache. This was 

allowed by the Buddha for the use of the monks. (Mv. p. 222). 

Muddikap&na 

A drink of grape-juice. It was one of the eight kinds of sweet-drinks 

allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Mv. p. 260). It is regarded as Yamakalika 

and so, it may be taken even in the afternoon or in the night. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 

1167). 

‘Murajara 

A kind of belt made in a style like the strings of the Muraja (a kind of drum). 

(Cf. Murajavattisanthanena vethetvTl katam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1294). Its use yas not 

allowed by the Buddha for the monks. It might however be used only when 

mending the fringe of the belt. (Co. p. 226). 

Mtkga 

A dumb person. Such, a person should not be ordained. If anybody ordains 

him, he commits the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 95; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086). 
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In case he has somehow or other got his ordination, this need not be can* 

celled; but his Upajjhuya and Acaiiya and all those who took part in his ordination 

were not free from the offence of Dukkata. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086). 

Mugabadhira 

A dumb and deaf person. Such a person should not be ordained. If any¬ 

body ordains him, he commits the offence of Dukkata (Mv. p. 95). In case such a 

person happens to get his ordination, this need not be cancelled; but his Upajjhd.- 

ya and Acariya and those who took part in his ordination were not free from the 

offence of Dukkata, (SP. Vol. III. p. 1086). 

Mala-Bhesajja 

The medicinal roots, allowed by the Buddha for the use of the monks. The roots 

may be of turmeric, ginger, vacay vacattha, alms a, katukarohinl, uslra, bhaddamuttaka 

or other kinds of roots which are not used as food by the people. The roots may be 

used only as medicines when sick; otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. 

This may be kept for the whole life after acceptance, like other medicines. The 

roots may be powdered according to the need. (Mv. pp. 219-210). 

Mularajana 

A dye prepared out of the root of a tree. It is one of the six kinds of dyes 

allowed for the robes of the monks. The others are made out of trunk, barks, 

leaves, flowers and fruits of a tree. (Mo. 302). In the SP. [Vol. Ill, p. 1194] 

however the Haliddi (turmeric) is not allowed as the dye for the robes. 

Mu1ayapa{ikassana 

If a monk happens to commit an offence of Sanghadisesa during the period of 

Parivasa or Manatta (as the case may be; i.e. before the Abbhana is held), he is 

required to take up the Parioasa anew and the period of Parivftsa already observed 

by him is not taken into account; and a fresh Parivbsa is to be taken up 

combining all the Sanghadisesa offences (Samodhana-parivUsa). This is known as 

Mulay apatikassanU; i.e, ‘throwing back to the beginning’ of the penance. (Co. pp. 93 

ff., 101). 

The monk who has to observe the MulUyapatikassanU, approaches the Safigha 

and requests for pronouncing the Mulayapatikassana. He repeats this request for 

three times and then the Sangha holds a Natticatutthakamma for the purpose. 

(Ibid. pp. 93-94). The monk condemned of Mulayapatikassana has naturally to 

observe the same restrictions as in the case of ParioUsa, such as, Sahavasa (not 

dwelling with another monk under the same roof), VippaoUsa (not going to a 

residence where there is no monk), AnarocanZ (informing about his Mulayapatikassana 

to the monks coming in his Vihara) and the like. (Ibid. pp. 71-74). 
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Mulayapa^ikassanaraha (—Bhikkhu) 
r 

A monk who has committed a Sahghndisesa offence during his Parivasa 

penance but he has not yet been formally declared to take up the Parivasa anew, 

is called MulayapatikassanUraha-bhikkhu. There may be an occasion when the 

condemned monk has observed the Parivasa, but he has not yet begun his 

Mnnatta of six nights3 such a monk is known as MnnattarahamUlnyapatikassa- 

nUraha. (Cv. pp. 94*95). Again, a similar occasion may arise during the Mnnatta 

period also. This is known as Manattacarikamfllayapatikassanarahakala. Similarly 

if a condemned monk has completed the Parivasa and also the Mnnatta but 

has not yet been formally 'called back* (abbhnna) by the Sangha and in the 

meantime he commits an offence of Sahghndisesa; but for which he has not yet 

formally requested the Sangha for his new Parivasa, such a monk is known as 

Abbhnnnrahamulnyapatikassanaraha. (Co. pp. 97-99). 

Under all these above circumstances he is required to observe the same res¬ 

trictions as in the case of Parivasa ,except informing of it to the incoming monks in 

his Vihnra (annrocana). (Ibid. pp. 71-74), 

Musala 

A pestle for pounding the medicines, etc. in the Udukkhala. This was allowed 

by the Buddha for the monks. (Mv. p. 221). 

Meraya 

Intoxicating spirit or liquor. It may be brewed from the flowers (pupphnsava), 

fruits (phalasava), Madhu (Madvnsava. Alahuvn in Hindi), molasses (gu\asava) or from 

the mixed ingredients (Sambhnra sarpyutio). If a monk drinks any kind of meraya, 

he commits an offence of PQcittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 51; BhikkhunI Rule No. 

132. Pnc. p. 151; Pm. (B), pp. 15 & 48. Cf. Pupphndlhi kato nsavo merayam; 

pitthndlhi katarp majjarp sura.—Kv. (M), p. 238; Gf. SP. Vol. II, p. 884). Abstention 

from drinking intoxicants is one of the Sikkhnpadas laid down for all the Bhikkhus, 

Bhikkhunls, SSmaperas, Samanerls and for the laymen as well. (Alv. p. 87). 

, Moghasuttaka 

The thread which is used for printing the lines in order to have a straight 

stitching. It may be dipped in the turmeric. (Co. p. 205; Cf. Vaddhaklnam darusu 

knlasuttena vxya haliddisuttena sannakaranaip.—SP. Vol, III, p. 1288). * 

Mocapana 

A sweet-drink of banana juice. (Moca is a kind of banana without seeds 

while the other kind is called Coca, wild banana with seeds). It is one of the 

eight kinds of sweet-driks ^Panftni) allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Mo. 

p. 260). It is regarded as Tamaknlika and so, may be taken even in the after¬ 

noon or in the night. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1167). 



Yantaka 

Yantaka 

A kind of lock. It was allowed by the Buddha to use in the Vihara 

(iCo. p. 241). 

Y&gu 

The rice-gruel or conjey. It was taken as a breakfast. The monks used to 

take it after their morning wash. (Cf. Mo. p. 44). In the beginning the Bhikkhus 

hesitated to accept it when offered by the laymen; but later the Buddha san¬ 

ctioned it for the monks. (Ibid, pp. 237-238). 

The Buddha has highly praised the utility of the To,gu. He has said the ten 

advantages of Yagu. “By offering Yagu, one gives life, beauty, ease, strength, 

intelligence; by drinking it, one checks hunger, keeps off thirst, regulates wind, 

cleanses the bladder and digests the food properly. It is as good as a medicine.** 

(Ibid. pp. 237-238). 

Usually the Yagu is prepared with a large quantity of water and a handful 

of rice, salt, etc. In the Commentaries the preparation of other kinds of Yagu is 

also found. The Ambi{ayagu is a souv-Yagu prepared with leaves, fruits, shoots, 

etc. (Pannaphalakallramissakambilayagum). Another Yagu is prepared with curd, 

sour-milk, leaves, fruits, shoots and a handful of rice. (Dadhitakkadlni aropeta bahu- 

pannaphalakallram pakkhipitvamutthimattapi fandula pakkhitta honli.—SP. Vol. II, pp. 

843-844). Even if the cooked rice is put in the boiling water with other things, 

it also becomes Yagu. (Pakkutthitesu udakadl pakkhipitoa pacitoa denti yagusaiikharp 

gacchati.—Ibid, p.843). Sometimes meat or fish is also put in it. (Tasmirp oa 

dvasmirp oUyattha macchamasarp pakkhipanti.—Ibid. p. 843; Ko. (M p. 220.) 

When the Yagu becomes too thick and can be eaten only by hand (not by 

sipping, as usual), it is called Bhojjayagu. (Mo. p. 238). 

Y£gnbh5jaka (—Bhkkhu) 

A monk who is selected for the distribution of Yagu amongst the monks, is 

knowffas Yagubhajaka-bhikkhu. An 'able* monk is selected by the SaAgha for the 

purpose by holding a Nattidutiyakamma. (Co. p. 273). 

Yana 

A vehicle or carriage. The Buddha did not allow the use of a Yana for the 

monks, except in case of illness. And for the sick monk also, the carriers of the Yana 

must be the male persons (but never females). (Anujanami bhikkhaoe purisayutlarp 
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hatthavattakarp.—Mv. p. 211). If a monk used a without being sick, he com¬ 

mitted the offence of Dukkata. (Ibid.). A Yd.na was never permitted for the nuns 

(Cv. p. 397), except when she was sick; otherwise an offence ofPncittiya was com¬ 

mitted. (Rule No, 85. Par. p. 471). 

The Yd.na included all kinds of vehicles, chariots, carts, SandamZnika (a kind 

of chariot), sedan chairs (sivikn) and palanquins (putahkl). All these were prohi¬ 

bited for the monks. (Mv. pp, 210-211; Par. p.272; Para. p. 60; Gf.5P.Vol. 

III,pp. 1148-1149). 

Yatnakalika 

Eight kinds of sweet-drinks and the like (PHnani) may be taken even in the 

afternoon or in the night; and hence, they are known as Y&makftlika. (Gf. Saddhirp 

anulomapftnehi atthavidham panatpynva rattiya picchimaycimasafikhfitoyumo tava paribhunm 

jitabbatoynmo halo asstiti yamakulikarn.—SP. Vol. II, p. 861; Gf. Par. pp. 120-121). 

See PANA. 

Y&vakalika 

The food (Bhojanlya (meal) or Khndarilya (other eatables) when taken at the 

proper time is called Yavaknlika. The proper time means before noon. (Par. p. 123; 

Cf. SP. Vol. II, p. 861). 

Y&vajivikam 

Medicines, other than sappi (ghee), navanlta (butter), tela (oil), madhu (honey) 

and phftnita (molasses), may be stored even for the whole life and can be used 

whenever necessary by a monk; hence, they are called Yuvajlvikarp. (Mv. p. 219 

ff,; Cf. fhapetod. udakam avasesarp sabbarp ynvajlvaip pariharilvU sali paccaye paribhuh- 

jitabbo ytlvajlvikarp ti vuccati.—SP. Vol. II, p. 861; also see Par, pp. 120-121). 

Y&vadatthaclvaram 

When a monk gets the Kathina, he is bestowed upon with the 'privilege* 

(anisarpsa) of keeping any number of robes without adhitthclna or vikappanct. This 

is called Yuvadatthaclvararp. (Mv. p. 266; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1172). Ordinarily 

if a monk keeps robes without adhitthUna or vikappanV, he commits an offence of 

Nissaggiya Pncittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 1, BhikkhunI Rule No. 13; Pm. (B), 

pp. 6 & 35). It is one of the five ‘privileges’ (anisarpsa) that a monk gets when 

he is offered the Kathina. His other ‘privileges’ are : He can go out without tell¬ 

ing any person even if there is an invitation for him (andmantacbro); can remain 

without one of the three robes (asamndunacnro)', can take the ‘group-meal’ 

(ganabhojana); and is entitled to share from the robes donated to the Sangha. 

(Yo ca tattha civarupp&do so nesarp bhaoissati—Mv. p. 266). 
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Yebhuyyasika-Vinaya 

A kind of procedure for settling a ‘dispute* by majority of votes (salnfca) of 

the righteous monks {DhammavZtdl bhikkhti). This procedure is taken up only 

when the UbbbhikH method (i. e appointing a ‘competent* bhikkhu or bhikkhus 

by the Sarigha instead of taking up the matter by the whole Sarigha) fails. The 

voting may be taken up by any of these three methods, viz-, by secret ballot 

(gtilhako), by open ballot (vivatako) or by whispering in the ear (kannajappako). {Co. 

pp. 182-184; Cf. Kv. (M), p. 290; SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1272-1273). 

A monk appointed by the Sarigha to collect the ballots, is called SalakagHhH- 

paka. (Cv. p. 164). 

This procedure is applicable to only one type of ‘dispute* (adhikarana), the 

Viulldddhikarana. {Ibid. p. 177; Kv. (M), p. 289). See also SAMATHA. 

Ra 

Rajana 

The dye. Six kinds of dyes are allowed for the robes of the monks by the 

Buddha. These are made from root (Mularajana), from the trunk of a tree (Khan- 

dharajana), from the bark of a tree (Tacarajana), from the leaves (Pattarajana), from 

the flowers (Puppharajana) and from the fruits (Phalarajana). The monks should 

not use cow-dung or yellow earth etc. for their robes. (Mv. p. 302). In the 

Commentary some roots, barks, flowers, leaves and fruits are not considered as 

fit for robes’ dye. For instance, Haliddi (turmeric) among the roots; Manjettha and 

Tuiigahara among the trunks; Lodda and Kandula among the barks; Alii and Nlli 

among the leaves and Kimsuka and Kusumba among the flowers. {SP. Vol. Ill, 

pp. 1194-1195). 

RajannloAka 

A laddie without handle, was known as Rajanu\uhka which was used by the 

monks for taking out the boiling dye. This was allowed by the Buddha for the 

use of the monks. {Mv. p. 302). A laddie with handle was known as Dandakathalaka. 

{Ibid. p. 302; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1195). 

R a jan^kumbhi 

A big jar for boiling the dye for the robes of the monks, was known as Rajana• 

kumbhl. This was allowed by the Buddha for the use of the monks. {Mv. p. 302). 

Rajanakolamba 

A big pitcher to keep the prepared dye for the robes of the monks, was known 

as Rajanakolamba. It was allowed for the use of the monks, {Mv. p. 303; Cf. 

Rajanakolambaril ti rajanakundatQ—SP. Vol. Ill, p 1195). 
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Rajanaghafa 

A pitcher to keep the prepared dye for the robes of the monks. This was 

allowed by the Buddha for the use of the monks. (Mv. p. 302)* 

Rajauadortl 

A wooden trough for dyeing the robes of the monks. Its use was allowed 

by the Buddha for the monks. {Mv. p. 303). 

Rathatthara^a 

A kind of costly spreading, usually used on the chariots. It is regarded 

as Uccllsyinamahnsayana\ and hence, its use was prohibited for the monks. If any¬ 

body used it, he committed the offence of Dukkata. {Mv. p. 211). It might be used 

for sitting even if it belonged to a layman; but never for sleeping. (Cv. p. 258). 

Rsijabha^a 

A government army personnel. (Cf. To koci ranno bhattavetanabhato sabbo 

rnjabhato ti sankhaip gacchati.—SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1047-1048). The Buddha prohibited 

the ordination of a Rajabhata in the Sahgha. If anybody ordianed him, he 

committed the offence of Dukkata. {Mv. p. 78). 

Rupiyachaddaka 

A monk who is made in-charge of 'throwing away’ the coins etc. which have 

been ‘given up’ by the monk who has ‘expiated’ himself on account of the offence 

of Nissaggiyopticitliya. Since no monk is allowed even to touch the money or coins 

etc., the Sahgha has to formally appoint a Rupiyachaddaka monk by holding a Natti- 

catutthakama. Only a scrupulous, just and honest monk is selected for the purpose. 

(Tara pp. 339-310, 342). 

Romanthana 

Rumination. In case a monk is in the habit of ruminating, the Buddha 

allowed him to do so but without getting the cud out of mouth. {Cv. pp. 222-223). 

Lakkhatt&hata 

A person who has bsen branded, as a punishment. Such a person is not 

eligible for ordination If anybody ordains him, he commits the offence of 
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Dukkata. (Mo. p. 79; Gf. Tassa pana nalzte oZ uruZdlsu oZ tattena lohtna lakkhanarp 

Zhaiarp hotlti lahkhanZhato.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1050). 

Lajjl 

A modest or conscientious person who never commits any ‘offence* knowingly; 

nor does he ever conceal any ‘offence* if committed. He is a firm man and 

is never led away by anger (dosa), stupidity (moha), favour (chanda) or by fear 

(bhaya). (Gf. Sancicca Zpattim nzpajjati, 3paltirp na pariguhati. Agatigamanam na 

gacchati, ediso vuccati lajjlpuggalo.—Pari. p. 281). 

Lasupa 

Garlic (of Magadhan variety). Garlic is not allowed by the Buddha for the 

monks. In case a monk takes the garlic, he commits the offence of Dukkata; and a 

nun commits an offence of PZcitliya. (Rule No. 1. Co. p. 230; Pile. p. 235; Cf. SP. 

Vol. II, p. 959). But if anybody is sick, he can take the garlic without committing 

any offence. (Co. p. 313). 

Lahuka—Apatti 

‘Minor type of offence*. (Co. pp. 170, 178, 188; Pari. p. 211). The five offences 

(apattis), viz., Thullaccaya, PZcittiya, Pztidesarilya, Dukkata and Dubbhasita are grouped 

under the LahukZ-Zpatti. (SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1368,1420). The other two offences, oiz., 

Pzrajika and Safighadisesa are known as Garukz-npatti. The LahukU-Zpatti is also 

called Adutthulla or DesaniyagZmaniyZ-apatti, while the GarukZ-apatti is known as 

Dutthulla or Adesanlyagdmaniyll-apatti. (Ibid ). 

Lakhitakacora 

A ‘registered thief’, who is sentenced to be killed whenever and wherever 

is seen by anybody. (Tattha passati tattha hantabbo.—Mo. p. 79; Cf. To koci corakarp 

oZ annarn oZ garum rajaparzdham palayito. Rzja ca nam panne oZ potthake vZ itthannZmo 

yattha dissati tattha gahetvZ maretabbo li vZ hatthapzdznissa chinditabbanl ti vZ ettakarp 

nama dandam zharapetabbo ti va likhapeti, ayam likhitako nama.—SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1049). Such a person is not eligible for ordination. If anybody ordains him, 

he commits the offence of Dukkata. (Mo. p 79). 

Lokayata 

The scriptures embodying the philosophy of ‘sophistry* or ‘materialism*. (Cf. 

LokZyatam nama sabbam ucchittharp, sabbam anuechittharp, seto kzko kalo boko, iminZ ca 

kZranenZti niratthakakzranarp patisamyuttam titthiyasattharp.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1297). 

The Buddha prohibited the monks to study it or to teach it. If one did so, he 

committed the offence Dukkata. (Co. p. 229). 

It is known as CzroZka in the Indian Philosophy. 
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Lo^abhesajja 

The medicinal salt. It may be the sea-salt (S&muddarri), black-salt (kd,{alo- 
narfl), Sindhava-salt (mineral salt found in the Indus belt), Ubbhida-salt (the salt pre¬ 
pared out of earth. Cf, Bhumito ahkuram utthahati.—SP. Vol. III. p. 1154; Usara- 

pamsumayam. Vimativinodariltiku fM), Vol. II, p. 186), the Bila salt (a chemically 
prepared salt. Cf. Dabbasambhnrehi saddhirri pacitarjy tam rattavaiinarn.—SP. Vol, III, 
p. 11 54), or any other salt not used with food by the people. The Buddha allowed 
the monks to accept it and use it only as medicine. They might keep it for any 
number of days. This must be used only for medicinal purposes; otherwise the 
offence of Dukkata was committed. (Mo. p. 220). 

Lo^tasakkharika 

A piece of salt-crystal, used as caustic for healing the wound. Its use was 
allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Mv. p. 224). 

Loiiasovlraka 

The salted vinegar. The Buddha allowed its use for the monks when they 
suffered from any stomach trouble. And those who were not sick might also use 
it mixing with water. (Mv. p. 228; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1498). It is called Siraka 

in Hindi. 

Lohaka^Sha 

A big pan of iron or copper. It is one of the few things of the Sahgha which 
can neither be ‘given away* nor can be ‘divided’ (avissajjiya, avebhangiya). (Cv. 

pp. 266 & 268 Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1324-1325) 

Lohakumbhl 

A large or small pitcher of iron or copper. It is one of the few articles of 
the Vihnra which can neither be ‘given away (avissajjiya) nor can be ‘divided’ 
(avebhangiya). (Cv. pp. 266 & 268; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1324-1325). 

,Lohabha#da 

Iron or brass wares, allowed by the Buddha for the use of the monks in 
the Vihnra, except the weapons (paharanl). (Cv. p. 233). A list of such iron 
wares are mentioned in the text. These things should neither be ‘given.away’ 
(avissajjiya) nor can be ‘divided’ (cvebhahgiya), (Ibid. pp. 266 & 268). If one did so, 
he committed the offence of Thullaccaja. (Ibid.). 

Lohabhagaka 

A small iron or copper pot. It is one of the articles of the VihZra which can 
neither be ‘given away’ (avissajjiya) nor can be ‘divided’ (avebhangiya). (Co. pp. 266 

& 268; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1321). 

25 
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Lohavsiraka 

A jar made of iron or copper. It is one of the articles of the Vihttra which can 

neither be ‘given away* (aoissajjiya) nor can be ‘divided* (avebhangiya). (Co. pp. 266 

& 268; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1321). 

Lohituppadaka 

A person who has shed the blood of the Buddha with a view to taking his 

life. Such a person should never be ordained; and in case he has got his ordinat¬ 

ion, this should be cancelled. (Lohituppndako bhikkhavei ampasampan.no na up as am- 

pndetabo, upasampanno nnselabbo ti.—Mo. p. 92 ; Cf. To Devadattoviya dutthacittena 

oadhakacittena tathtigatassa jivamUnakasarire khuddakamakkhih&ya pwanakamattam. pi 

lohitam uppixdeti ayarn lohituppadako nama.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1078). Once Devadatta 

attempted to kill the Buddha by hurling down a stone which struck to his feet 

and shed the blood at the Gijjhakuta mountain. (Cv. pp. 293-295). 

Vaccakutl 

A lavatory, latrine (complete with the doors, door-pans, door-handles, latches, 

etc). The Buddha allowed the oaccakuti for the monks. (Co. p. 231). Special 

rules were laid down by the Buddha for the proper use of the oaccakuti. For 

instance, before entering in the vaccakutl one must make coughing sound, must 

keep his robes on the hanger, (cloaraoamsa or clvararajju), sit there carefully, 

rinse properly, etc. (Ibid. pp. 326-327). The oaccakuti should be kept neat and 

tidy. The Saddhivih&rika and the AnteoJLsika should see that the oaccakuti is clean. 

(Mo. pp. 46, 60; Co. pp. 335, 339; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1376). 

The bhikkhunls were not allowed to use the lavatory made for the monks. 

If a bhikkhunl used it, she committed the offence of Dukkata. For the bhikkhunls 

separate latrines, were provided. (Cv, p. 401). 

Vaccaku^ivatta 
C 

Duties of the monks when using the privy. For this purpose the Buddha 

has laid down certain rules which should be followed by the monks. For 

instance, it would be the offence of Dukkata if a monk does not rinse after 

relieving. The monks should use the privy in the order of arrival, not according 

to the age; otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. (Co. p. 326). Before 

entering the privy one should make coughing sound from outside; and if 

there is any person inside, he should also respond by coughing. Having kept 
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his robe on the hanger (civaraoaTpsa or cloararajju) one should enter into the 

latrine very carefully and without any hurry. One should not enter into the privy 

in haste or forcibly. One should not relieve himself groaning. The care should 

be taken that the scrapping-wood may not fall in the cesspool. While coming 

out one should not be hasty or come out forcefully. One should not rinse by 

making sound; should not leave the water in the rinsing-pot. If anybody finds 

the privy dirty and soiled, it should be swept. If there is no water in the pot, it 

should be filled. (For details see : Cv. pp. 326-327; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1376). 

Vaccakupa 

The cesspool. The Buddha recommended it in an ArSma. It may be cons¬ 

tructed of bricks, stone or wood. (Cv. p. 231). 

Vaccaghafa 

Same as Acamanakumbhl, the pitcher kept in the privy for rinsing. (Mv. p. 165; 

Co. pp. 232, 327). 

Vaccap&dukS 

The foot-stool fixed in the privy. This was allowed by the Buddha for the 

monks. (Mo. p. 210; Cv. p. 231). It may be of stone, brick or wood. (SP. 

Vol, III, p. 1297). 

Vaja 

The residence of the cow-boy. (Cf. GopSlakSnam nioSsanathSnaixi.—SP. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1131). The Buddha allowed this place as a residence of the monks during 

the rainy-season-resort (Vassnvdsa). (Mo. p. 158). In case the cowpen moves 

away, the monk living there during the rainy-season, should also move with 

it. (Ibid.). 

Vajjanlyapuggala 

There are 21 ‘undesirable’ persons who are prohibited to attend the Uposatha 

or PavSranS ceremony. If they are present in the assembly, the Patimokkha should 

not be recited. These are : Bhikkhuril, SikkhamdnSt Sdmanera, Ssmaneri, Sikkhs 

pacakkhntaka (i.e. one who has declared to disrobe himself), one who has com¬ 

mitted the Ps.rd.jika offence, three kinds of UkkhittakS monks (i.e. ‘rusticated* 

monks), an eunch, an ‘imposter* monk (TheyyasamvSsaka), one who has changed 

his religion, one who belongs to the non-human world (TiracchSnagata), murderer 

of mother, or father, or Arahanta, a seducer of nun, one who has created ‘schism* 

in the Saftgha, one who has shed the blood of the Buddha (Lohituppndaka)) a herma¬ 

phrodite, a layman. (Mo. pp. 141-142; Cf. Ko. (M), p. 93). If anybody recites 

the Pntimokkha in the presence of these persons, he commits the offence of Dukkata; 
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but in the presence of an Ukkhitlaka, the offence h Pacittiya, (Bhikkhu Rule No. 69; 

BhikkhunI Rule No. 147; Pac. pp. 184*185; Pm. (B), pp. 17 & 50; Cf. Kv. 

(M), p. 93). 

Vanatela 

A medicated oil, to be applied on the wound. It is mentioned that if the 

oil does not stick with the wound, a bandage may be used (viktisika). The Buddha 

recommended such an oil for the monks. (Mv. p. 224). 

Va ^abandh anacola 

A bandage. This was allowed by the Buddha for the monks when suffer¬ 

ing from a boil. (Mo. p. 224). 

Vatthikamma 

Taking out the pudendum by a thread or a leather-string etc. in order to 

cure fistula, is called vatthikamma. This was not allowed by the Buddha for the 

monks. If anybody did so, he committed the offence of Thullaccaya. (Mv. p. 

233; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1157). 

Vat thu-avalokan a 

‘Examination* of a land by the Sangha where a cottage (Kuti) or a Vihara is 

to be constructed. A monk who intends to build a Kuti or a Vihara, should 

approach the Sangha with a request to ‘examine* the land as to whether it is 

suitable (anarambha) and sufficient (saparikkamana) for the building of a kuti or 

vihara. If so requested, the Sangha should go for ‘examination*. If it is not 

possible for the Sangha, some competent monks should be deputed for this pur¬ 

pose. The Sangha should do so by holding a Nattidutiyakamma. The deputed 

monks should go to the site and examine the land. If they find the land ‘unsuitable* 

or ‘insufficient’, they forbid the monk to construct the kuti or vihara. But if 

the land is found ‘suitable’ and ‘sufficient’, the matter is reported to the Sangha 

accordingly. The Sangha then gives a formal ‘permission* by holding a Nattidatiya- 

kamma (vatthudesana). (Para.pp. 221-222; 234-235 Cf. SP. Vol. II, p.569). If a . 

kuti or a vihara is constructed without the formal ‘permission* of the Sangha 

(vatthudesana), an offence of Sahgkadisesa is committed. (Rule Nos, 6 & 7; Ibid. 

pp. 22a & 233; Pm. (B), p. 3). 

Vandiya 

A reverend. The following three persons are to be revered by a monk. 

These are ; (i) A Bhikkhu who is elder in age (by (Upasampada); (ii) An elderly 

righteous (dhammiko) monk belonging to different residence; (iii) The Buddha. 

(Cv. p. 257). For non-reverend see ; AVANDIYA. 
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Vallik& 

An ear-ornament. (Gf. Kannato nikkhantamutto lambakadlnam etarri adhivacanarp.— 

SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1281). Its use was prohibited by the Buddha for the monks. 

If one used it, he committed the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 195). 

VasS 

The animal fat, to be used as medicine by the monks. The fat may be of 

bear, fish, porpoise (susu. Sulsa in Hindi), pig or of ass. It is laid down that the 

vasll should be prepared and used as medicine before noon after its acceptance. It 

should never be left to be prepared in the afternoon. If one prepared it and used it 

in the afternoon, he committed the offence of Dukkata (Mv. p. 219; Cf. Pari. p. 231; 

SP. Vol. II, p. 724). 

Vassam 

Rainy season. (Mv. pp. 144-164). See : VASSAVASA. 

Vassaccheda 

During the Vassavllsa (rainy-season-resort) if a monk goes away from his 

residence and overstays even for one night without some * tangible’ reasons, or 

for more than seven nights on some emergent business (SattnhakaranlyH), the 

VassclvHsa is regarded as ‘broken.’ This is called Vassaccheda. By involving the 

Vassaccheda the monk commits the offence of Dukkata. (To pakkammeyya ttpatti 

dukkatassa.—Mv. p. 145.). 

If the movement from the residence is essential on account of some emergent 

work or reasons, the Vassaccheda of course takes place, but no offence is committed. 

He will then be deprived of Kathina-clvara-dnna. (Ibid. pp. 155-158; Gf SP. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1172). The emergent occasions may be the following: There is danger on 

account of wild animals; or reptiles; or thieves; or robbers, etc.; or pisctca (ghost); 

or the entire village of his subsistence or his own residence is destroyed by fire; or 

wahsed away by flood; or the village is pillaged by dacoits; or the entire popu¬ 

lation of the village moves away elsewhere; or there is not sufficient subsistence 

• or medicine; or the food and medicine both are not suited to health; or there is no 

proper servitor to look after him (patiriipo upatthuko); or there are chances of being 

polluted and thereby to fall down from his Bhikkhuhood; or there has arisen the 

danger of Sahghabheda (schism); or his presence is required at a place where the 

Sahghabheda has arisen. (Ibid. pp. 352 353). 

A Bhikkhu whose VassZvilsa is ‘broken’ should not perform the Pd.od.rand.. But 

he is allowed to remain present in the Pavdrand, ceremony. He should perform only 

Uposatha in place of PavUranft, because the Pavitrana is possible only by those who 

have spent the Vassavllsa ‘uninterrupted’. (Cf. Anujdnllmi bhikkhave vassarp vutthftnarn 

bhikkhunarp tlhi ihtxnehipavUretum.—Ibid. p. 167; Cf, SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1134)* 
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Vass&vSsa 

Vassnv&sa 

Rainy-season-resort, for the Buddhist order. It lasts for three months during 

which the monks stay at one place and do not move away from there. 

Earliar, this traditon was followed by the mendicants of other sects. The 

Buddha also followed this practice and enjoined the monks to observe the Vassa- 

oasa. (Anujanami bhihkhavc vassam upaganturp.—Mo. p. 144). 

The Vassavcisa should preferably be taken up after the full-moon day of 

Asalha, i. e. from the first day of Havana. This is known as Purimika VassUpanayika 

If it is not possible to take up this ‘earlier one’ (purimika), the ‘later one* (pacchi- 

mika) must be taken up which commences one month after, i. e. from the first day 

of Bhadrapada. (Aparajjugataya asa[hiya purimika upagantabba, masagataya pacchimika 

upagantabba.—Ibid. p. 144). During these three months of Vassavasa the monks are 

not allowed to go out even for one night. If anybody goes out, he commits the 

offence of Dukkata. (To pakkameyya apatti dukkatassa.—Ibid. p. 144). But if there is 

some emergent business and going out is essential, the monk may go out from his 

residence but only for a period not exceeding seven nights. He must return within 

seven nights and then no offence is committed. The occasions for such emergent 

movement may be on account of some personal urgent matter; or on account of a 

matter relating to a Bhikkhu, or BhikkhunI, or a Sikkhamana, or a Samanera, or a 

Samaperl, or an UpSsaka, or an UpSsika; or on account of the illness of parents, 

brother, sister or any relative; or the matter may be on account of some business of 

the Saiigha. The occasions may be to accept the donation of a Vihara, an Addhayoga, 

a Pnsada, a Hammiya, a cave, a Parivena, a Kotthakay an Upatthanasala, an Aggisala, a 

Kappiyakutl, a lavatory, a CahkamasUla, a well, a shade for the well, a Jantagharo, a 

Jantagharasala, a Pokkharani, a Mandopa, an Arama, land for the ArUma. These dona¬ 

tions may be for the Bhikkhu Saugha or even for any individual of the Order. There 

may be a marriage ceremony at an UpSsaka’s or UpSsika’s home. On the above 

occasions the monk may go out if he is specially invited with the purpose of offer¬ 

ing Dana, listening to the Dhamma or paying respects to the monks. (Agacchantu 

bhadanta icchami danatrt datum dhammam ca solum, bhikkhu ca passitum.—Ibid. p. 146). 

When a bhikkhu or a bhikkhunl or a Samapera or a Sikkham5n5 or a 

SSmaperi is sick, or intends to disrobe (anabhirali) or has developed ‘worry’ 

(kukkucca)f or has developed ‘wrong views’ (dilthigata), or has committed, ‘grave 

offence* (Sahghadisesa), or has to be punished for Parivasa or Mulayapatikassana 

or Manatta, or is fit for Abbhana, then the monk should go out even without 

any special invitation. The monk may also go out to attend any Sangha- 

kamma, such as Tajjanlya, Niyassa, Pabbajanlya, Patisarardya, Ukkhepanlyat Upa- 

sampada, even if he is not invited. But the period of his absence should not 

exceed seven nights. If his father or mother is sick ?md desires him to see, he 

should go without any special invitation. But if his brother, sister or any other 

relative is sick and desires him to see, he can go to him only if he is specially 
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invited. Similarly on special invitation he can go out to see a Bhikkhugatika 

(one who stays with the monks in the Vihnra) if he is sick and desires to meet 

him. A monk may go out if he has to take part in any Sangha work, such as 

the construction of a Vihara. But he must return within seven nights. (Cf. 

Anujanftmi bhikkhaue sanghakaranlyena ganlum. Sattaharn sannivatto katabbo.—Ibid. 

pp. 145-155; Also Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1129 1130). 

When the movement from the residence becomes essential on account of 

certain unavoidable circumstances, the Vassnvftsa is regarded as ‘broken* 

(vassaccheda); but no offence is committed. He will however be deprived of the 

Kathina-chara-dana. (Mo. pp. 155-158; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1172). Such 

circumstances may be the following: There is danger of wild animals, or of 

reptiles, or of thieves, robbers etc., or of pisaca (ghost), or the entire village of his 

subsistence or his own residence is destroyed by fire or washed away by flood, the 

village is pillaged by the decoits, or the entire population of the village moves 

away elsewhere, or there is not enough subsistence or medicine, or the food and 

medicine are available but do not suit to his health, or there is no competent 

servitor (patirhpo upatth&ko), or there are chances of him being polluted and 

thereby he may fall down from the Bhikkhuhood (brahmacariya), or there has 

arisen the danger of Saiighabheda (schism in the Order), or he has to go to persuade 

those who are indulged in creating schism in the Sangha. (Mo. pp. 155-158; SP. 

Vol. Ill, pp. 1130-1132). 

The monk should spend his vasstivllsa at a ‘proper residence’ fit for the monks, 

such as a Vihara, Addhr.yoga, Pasada, Hammiya or Guha. (Mo. p. 159; Cv. p. 

237). If he does not reside at these places, he commits the offence of Dukkata. 

Besides these places, the monks may take up the vassavasa even in a Vaja (cowboy 

residence), or with a caravan or on a boat. (Mo. pp. 158-159). In these 

places he must remain there for full three months even if he has reached 

the termination of the journey. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1131). The places like the hollow 

of a tree, or the fork of a tree, or open sky, or a ‘cemetry hut’ (chavakutl), or a big 

umbrella, or a large jar (cati)y or any such place which is not fit for the 

bhikkhu’s residence are not to be selected for the rainy-season-resort. If anybody 

‘selects such a place, he commits the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 159). 

After three months, the ‘earlier one’ (purimika) terminates on the full-moon- 

day of the month of Asvina; and the ‘later one’ (pacchimikn) one month -jfter on 

the full-moon-day of Kattika. The oassftvUsa culminates with the PavaranH cere¬ 

mony. (See: PA VARNA). 

Vassikasafika 

A cloth for taking ba’th in the rains during the rainy season. It is one of 

the eleven cloaras (robes) of the monks. The period for ‘finding out’ (pariyesanakftla) 
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this clvara includes the last month of the summer and the three months of the rainy 

season. This cloth may be used during all the months of the rainy season and also 

a fortnight before the rains. If this clvara is obtained and used out of the season, an 

offence of Nissaggiya-pncitliya is committed. (Rule No. 24; Para. pp. 358 360; Pm. 

(B), pp. 9-10; Gf. SP. Vol. II, pp. 730-733). 

The size of this robe should be six ri/ga/a-spans in length and two and a half 

in breadth. (Pac. p. 229; Pm. (B), p. 19). 

The monks used to take their bath naked in the rains and so the Buddha re¬ 

commended this vassikasULtikn. (Mv. p. 310). The vassikasfttikci when got, must be 

carried by the monk himself; except under the following circumstances: If he is 

sick, or when going out of the Slmft, or crossing a river, or when the retention of it 

is safe in the VihUra under lock and key, or if it is not yet prepared. (Gilflno vn koti, 

nisslmarp ganturp v<X hoti, vassikasatikd. akalft vH hoti vippakata vti. — Ibid. p. 314). 

Vassukkaddhana 

When there is a leap year and thereby two Asalha months fall in the year, 

the postponement of the Vassnvasa (rainy-season-resort) may be extended till the 

end of the second Asalha month. This extension of Vassnvasa is known as Vassa- 

ukkajdhana. (Mv. p. 145; Cf. Vassannmakam pathamamUsam ukkaddhituknmo savana- 

mnsam akaiva puna asa[himasameva kattuknmo ii attho.— SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1127). 

Vassupanayika 

Same as VASSAVASA, the rainy-season-resort. (Mv. pp. 144-164). 

Vslkaclra 

A robe made out of the bark of a tree. This was not allowed for the monks 

by the Buddha. If anybody used it as his robe, he committed the offence of 

Thullaccaya. This was indeed used by the mendicants of other sects and so, it is 

also called Titthijadhaja. (Mv. p. 320). 

Va^a 

The fence of an krUma. (Bdja in Hindi). It may be of bamboo (veluv&ta) 

or of thorns (kantakavnta) or it may be only a ditch (Parikhn). (Cv. p. 248). 

Vatap&na 

The window. The Buddha found some VihUras very stuffy and dark as 

there were no windows. He then allowed the monks to provide windows in the 

Vihdras. Three kinds of ventilators or windows are mentioned. These are : 

VedikavataplXna (a triangular type; Cf. Cetiye vedikd. sadisatp.—SP. Vol. Ill, 1299), 

JUlavZLtapnna (a window with net or grill) and Salnkllvatapcina (a window with 

bars; Cf. Thambhaka ontapclna.—Ibid. p. 1299). (Cv. p. 241). 
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V3tap&na-Cakkalika 

The window-grill, made of coir etc. (Gf. ColakapndapuHchanarri bandhiturv 

anujznZmiti attho.—SP. Vol. III, p. 1299). The Buddha allowed it in the Vihdra 

to protect from the squirrels or bats, etc. (Cv. p. 241). 

Vsitap2iiia-Bhisik& 

A window curtain or a roll to keep away the birds, squirrels, etc. (Gf. 

Vfttapanapam&nena bhisirp katva bandhitum anujnnUmlti attho.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1299). 

Probably, it was allowed in place of the window-panes. (Co. p. 241). 

V&mana 

A dwarf. Such a person should not be ordained. If anybody ordains him, 

he commits the offence of Dukkata, (Mv. p. 95; Cf. SP. Vol. IH, p. 1081). In case a 

dwarf happens to get his ordination, this need not be cancelled; but his Upajjhnya 

and Acariya and all those who took part in his ordination are not free from the 

offence of Dukkata. (SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086). 

V&raka 

A jar or bucket. (Vnrako ti ghato—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1321). Three kinds of 
Vnrakas are mentioned. These are : Lohav&raka (an iron jar), DaTuvftraka (a 

wooden jar) and Cammakhartda (a leather bucket). The Buddha allowed the use 

of these Vnrakas for the monks. (Cv. p. 212). The first two, i.e. Lohavnraka and 

DnruvUraka are regarded as the common property of the Sahgha and so cannot be 

‘given away’ or ‘divided’. (Avissajjiya, avebhangiya. - Ibid. pp. 266 & 268). 

Vajakambala 

A blanket made from the hair of horse tail. Its use was not allowed by the 

Buddha for the monks. Ifoneusedit, he committed the offence of Thullaccaya. 

(A/o. p. 320). It was indeed used by the mendicants of other sects; and so it was 

also called Titthiyadhaja. (Ibid.). 

• VSsl 

A hatchet. It is regarded as the common property oftheSangha; and 

so it can neither be ‘given away’ nor can be ‘divided’. (Avissajjiya, avebhangiya. 

Co. pp. 266 & 268, Cf. Ibid p. 233). 

Vika^a 

When the corners of the robe are deranged, the Bhikkhus are allowed to cut 

it and arrange the corners properly. This is known as vikanna. (VikannaTfl uddha- 

riturii.—Mv. p. 312; Gf. Suttam anchitvn afichitvZ sibbintanam eko sahghntikono dlgho 

hoti. Vikannam uddharitutp ti, dlghakonam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1198). 

26 
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Vikatika 

A kind of woolen spreading having designs of lions, tigers, etc. (Cf. Slhaoyagg- 

hndirnpaoicitro unnamayattharano.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1199). It is regarded as a costly 

thing and so called Uccasayanamahasayana. Its use was not allowed by the 

Buddha for the monks. If anybody used it, he committed the offence of Dukkata. 

(Mo. p. 211). It might be used only for sitting even if it belonged to a layman, 

but never for sleeping. (Co. p. 258). 

Vikappana 

The formal ‘assignment* of the ‘extra* robe or bowl by a monk who desires 

to keep the ‘extra’ robes or bowls for himself. (For monks, only three robes 

and one bowl are allowed; and if more than these are kept, the offences of 

Nissaggiya Padttiya are committed). The desirous monk approaches another monk 

(usually known as Vinayadhara) and tells him thus: “/mam clvaram (—pattam) tuyham 

oikappemi”, i. e “I ‘assign’ this robe (or bowl) to you”. The other monk 

then gives back the robe (or bowl) telling thus: “Mayham santakam paribhunja oa 

oissajjehi oayathct paccayam karohi”, i.e. ‘“This is my belonging, but you may use it or 

throw it away as you like’*. The desirous monk then takes back the robe or bowl 

for himself. He is now formally entitled to use it for himself without any offence, 

because the robe or bowl formally belongs to the other monk (not to him). This 

is known as Sammtikha-oikappancl. There is another way of Sammukha-vikappana. 

When the desirous monk ‘assigns’ the robe or bowl in the name of another monk 

(instead of the Vinayadhara whom he is handing over); and then the robe or bowl is 

returned in the name of the said Bhikkhu. There is another kind of Vikappana known 

as Parammukha-oikappana. In this case the desirous monk approaches another monk 

and tells him thus: “Imam cloarairi (—pattam) zikappanatthaya damml ti'\ i.e. “I ‘assign’ 

you this robe (or bowl) for the purpose of oikappana only”. The other monk then 

enquires, “Who is your friend or acquintance ?” Having known his name, he then 

‘assigns’ it in the name of that friend and returns the robe or bowl to the desirous 

Bhikkhu telling thus: “I am giving this to you for your friend. It is your friend’s 

belonging. You may use it or throw it away, as you like*’. The desirous monk 

then takes it back and he is now entiled to use it without committing any offence. 

(Pac. pp. 165-166; Mo- p. 305; Para. pp. 44 & 348; Cf SP. Vol. II, pp. 716*717*, 

Ko. (M), pp. 242-244). 
4 

If a monk keeps the robe or bowl for himself offered to him for the purpose 

of oikappana, he commits an offence of Pacittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 59; Bhikk- 

huni Rule No. 140; Pac. pp. 165-166; Pm. (B), pp. 16 & 49). 

Vikalaka 

In case the share of the robe to a monk is not equaj to others, the Cxoarabhajaka- 

bhtkkhu (the monk in-charge of the distribution of the robes) should make it equal 
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by adding something or by making the monk somhow or other contented. This is 

known as Vikalaka. (Mo. p. 302; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p, 1194). 

Vikala 

. But usually it is applied to the 

time passed for the meals of the monks. (Cf. Kalo ti bhikkhUnarp bhojanakalo adhi- 

ppeto.—SP. Vol. II. p. 953). The period of vikala begins from the noon (majjhan- 

hika) and remains upto the dawn of the next day (arunakala). (Pac. pp. 121, 220). 

A bhikkhu or bhikkhunl is prohitbited to take any food (khadanlya or bhoja- 

nlya) or eatables during this period. If any thing is eaten during this period, an 

offence of Pacittiya is committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 37; Bhikkhum Rule No. 120; 

Pac. pp. 120-121; Pm. (B), pp. 14 & 47). Even if a monk enters into a village in 

the afternoon without giving information to any monk of his Vihara, except on 

some emergent business, he commits an offence of Pacittiya. (Rule No. 85; Pac. 

pp. 220; Pm (B), p. 19). 

Literally it means ‘time passed’ (vigato kalo) 

Vikasika 

A kind of bandage of fine cloth, in order to check the oozing of the medicinal 

oil from the wound. (Cf. Telarundhanapilotikam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1155). Such a 

bandage was approved by the Buddha for the monks, (Mo. p. 224). 

Viggayha Parikamma 

Rubbing one’s body with another, when taking bath. (Cf. Annamahnam 

sarirena sarlrarp ghamsanam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1281). This was not allowed by the 

Buddha for the monks. If any monk did so, he committed the offence of Dukkata. 

(Cv. p. 194). 

Vidha 

A buckle. It is affixed at the loop of the belt (kayabandhana) in order to 

protect it from being worn out. The vidha must not be made of costly materials 

like gold or silver. If anybody used a vidha made of gold or silver, he committed 

• the offence of Dukkata. It may be made of bone, ivory, horn, reed, bamboo, wood 

lac, fruit (nut), iron, conch-shell or thread. (Co. p. 226). 

Vidhupana 

A kind of fan, allowed by the Buddha for the use of the monks. (Cv. p. 219; 

Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1292). 

Vinandhanarajju 

The string to tie the Dandakaihina (under-frame) with the Kathina (the large 

wooden-frame), when stitching the robes. (Co. p. 205; Cf. Mahanisseniya saddhim 

khauddakarp nissenirp oinandhiturp rajju.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1288). 
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Vinandhanasutta 

The thread which is fixed in the Dandakathina (under-frame) for tying the 

robe, when stitching. (Cv. p. 205; Cf. Khuddakanisseniya clvararp, vinandhitutp 

sutiakarp<—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1288). 

Vinftavatthu 

An illustration which presents the exposition of an ecclesiastical rule 

(sikkhnpada), is called vinltavatthu. (Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1912). We find a number 

of such illustrations in the texts. For example, there are as many as 80 illustra¬ 

tions in connection with the First Parajika. (Para. pp. 42-50). 

Vlpatti 

Literally it means ‘failure*. 

There are four kinds of Vipattis, viz-t (i) Slla-vipatli i.e. ‘failure* of the first 

two moral rules, the Parnjika and Safighadisesa; (ii) Acdravipatliy i.e. ‘failure, of the 

remaining moral rules; (iii) Ditthi-vipattit i.e. ‘failure* of right views regarding 

Dhamma and Vinaya\ (iv) Ajlva-vipattiy i.e.‘failure’ of right living. (Per*, pp. 168, 

259; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1397). 

Vlva^aka-Salakaggaho 

A method of collection of ballot-sticks (salakn) by open balloting. This 

is applicable in an assembly where the ‘consciencious* (dhammika) monks are in 

majority. (Cf. Lajjussannaya parisaya vivatako.—SP. Vol, III, p. 1278; Cf. Cv. p. 184). 

See also SALAKAGGAHO. 

Vivafta 

The middle section of the Bhikkhu’s robe is known as oioatta. (Mv. p. 304; 

Cf. Vivattam ti mandalarp ca addhamandalam ca ekato katva sibbitam majjhimakhavdam.— 

SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1196). See : ClVARA 

Vivadadhikaraua 

The ‘legal question* arising out of the ‘dispute’ among the monks. This 

‘dispute* may be on account of any of the following eighteen topics: w's., (1-2) 

It is dhamma (just) or adhamma (unjust); (3-4) it is the Vinaya (‘disciplihe’) or 

Avinaya (*non-discipline*); (5-6) it is spoken by the Buddha (bhasitam) or not spoken 

by the Buddha (abhasitam); (7-8) it is practised by the Buddha (acinnam) or not 

practised by the Buddha (andcinnam); (9-10) it is laid down by the Buddha 

(pannattam) or not laid down by the Buddha (apannattarp); (11-12) it is an ‘offence* 

(apatti) or not an ‘offence* (anapatti); (13-14) it is a ‘light offence* (lahukapaiti) 

or ‘serious offence’ (garukapatti); (15-16) it is an ‘cftfence* which can be ‘done 

away with’ and the monkhood remains (saoasesapatti, the ‘offence’ other than 
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PUrajika) or which cannot be ‘done away’ with and the monkhood ceases for ever 

(anavasesnpatti, i.e. Parajika); (17-18) it is the ‘grievous offence’ (dutthullapatti, 

i.e. Parajika & Saiighadisesa) or the ‘non-grievous offence’ (adutthullapatti, i.e. other 

than the Parajika and Saiighadisesa). (Cv. pp. 170-171). 

The ‘settlement’ of the Vioadadhikarana may be arrived at by two ways, viz>> 

(1) ‘verdict’ in presence (sammukhavinaya) and (2) ‘verdict* by the majority of 

‘righteous* monks (yebhuyyasika), (Cv. pp. 177-170; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1461). 

Vissasagahana 

Taking away a thing belonging to another person thinking that the owner 

will not mind it. It is known as vissasagahana. It is of course improper to take 

away any thing belonging to another monk; but a monk may take away the 

things belonging to a friend (sandittho), or to a very close friend (sambhatto^, or when 

he is so asked to take away the things of another monk (alapito) and that also if 

the owner-monk is alive (jioati), (because the property of a dead monk belongs 

to the Sangha); or it is definite that if taken away, the owner-monk will be 

happy (janati ca gahite me attamano bhavissaii.). (Mv. p. 312; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, 

pp. 1197-1198). 

Vihara 

A monastery, a residential building for the Buddhist mendicants, It is one 

of five kinds of ‘lodgings* (sendsanllni) allowed by the Buddha for the residence 

of the monks. The others are : Addhayoga, Pasada, Hammiya and Guha. (Cv. p. 239. 

On p. 259, the utility of a Vihara is mentioned. See also Mo. p. 55, the 

GathSs 1-5). 

The Vihara is regarded as the property of the Buddhist Sangha at all the 

places and for all the times to come. {Co p 240). And so, it can never be ‘given 

away* (avissajjiya) nor can be ‘divided’ (aoebhahgiya). If anybody does so, he 

commits the offence of Thullaccaya. (Ibid. pp. 266 268). 

The Vihara may be plastered one, or coated or coloured with white, black 

or Geruka (reddish) materials. (Ibid. p. 244). It may be decorated with the paint¬ 

ings of flowers, creepers, etc., but never with the pictures of men or women. If 

one cjoes so, he coommits the offence of Dukkata. (Ibid. p. 245). 

A Vihara may have three kinds of apartments or chambers, viz-t ?> square 

(slcikngabbha), a long quadrangle (nalikagabbha), a chamber on the upper storey 

(hammiyagabbha). In a large Vihara the chamber (gabbha) may be in the middle, 

but in a small Vihara it may be constructed at one side. (Ibid. p. 245). 

The Vihnra should be provided with wooden pegs (Bhittikhlla nZgadantakarii), a 

bamboo or string (Clvaradatpsa, Clvararajju) to hang the robes. (Ibid. p. 246). There 

should be a refectory (Upatthanasnla) for the purpose of taking meals. Near this 
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place a small room should be built to keep the drinking water (Pinlyasala). 

The water-room or Phrilyasala should be provided with cups, glasses, etc. (Ibid. 

pp. 246-247). A fire-place or Aggisala and a courtyard or Parioana, etc. should also 

be provided in a Vihara. For the protection of the Vihara the Buddha recommen- 

ed fence, hedge, gates, etc. (Ibid. pp. 247-248). 

The roof of the Vihara may be of brick, stone, Cunam (lime), grass or leaves. 

(Ibid. p. 248). 

As regards the location of a Vihara the most suitable place is that which is 

neither very far from the village or nigama or town nor too close to it. There should 

be easy approach, not crowded in the day and quiet at night. It is fit for the 

solitude, a lonely place, fit for meditation. The Ve\uvanarama at Rsjagaha (Mo. 

p. 38) and the Anathapip<jikassa JetavanSrSma (Co. pp. 252-253) at Savatthi were 

built in such surroundings (Cf. Gamato neoa atidurena acc&sanne, garr.anngamanasampan- 

narp, atthikanam atthikanarn manuss&narn abhikkamanlyam, dioa appftkinnam, rattirp appa- 

saddatp, appanigghosam, vijanavtitam manussarahaseyyukarp, pati sail anas aruppam.—Cv. 

pp. 252-253). 

A Vihara may be constructed for the personal use (puggalika) or for the use of 

whole Sangha (sa hghikarn). To construct a Mahallaka Vihara (i. e. a large Vihara\ 

larger than a Kutl) for an individual monk (by a Dayaka) the desirous monk must 

get the proposed site 'examined* (vatthu-olokana); and the formal ‘approval* of the 

Sangha (oatthu desana) must be obtained. If such a Vihara is constructed without 

the vatthu-desana of the Sangha, an offence of Sanghadisesa is committed. (Rule No. 7; 

Para. p. 233). 

No monk should turn out any monk from the Vihara out of anger if the latter 

is already allowed to stay. (Cv. p. 262). If one does so, he commits the offence 

of Pacitiiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 17, Bhikhuni Rule No. 113: Pac. pp. 68-69; Pm. 

(B), pp. 12 & 46). 

The Bhikkhu who is made in-charge of alloting the rooms or beds in a Vihara 

is called the Senasanagahapaka. He is selected by the Safigha by holding a Nattidu- 

tiyakamma. (Cv. 262; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1306-1307). 

The following things of the Vihara should never be 'given away’ (avissajjanlya) 

nor be ‘divided* (aoebhahgiya): viz., Arama, its land, Vihara and its land, couch 

(mahca)y chair (pltha), bolster (bhisi), pillow (bimbohana), iron or copper pitchers 

(lohakumbhl), iron jar (Lohavaraka), iron or copper utensils (lohakataha), hatchet 

(vasi)j ldrge axe (parasu), axe (kutharl), hoe (kuddala), chisel (nikhudana), creeper, 

bamboo, Munja or Babbaja, grass, earth, wood-material, earth-material. (Cv. pp. 

266, 267-268). 

Vljanl 

A fan. The Buddha allowed three kinds of fans for the monks; viz., (i) a 

fan made of bark (vakamqya), (ii) of Usira grass (usiramaya) and (iii) of peacock 

feather (moravinchamaya). (Co. p. 219; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1292). 
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Vlsatimat^ha 

Decorating all the twenty nails of hands and feet. This was prohibited by the 

Buddha for the monks. If one did so, he committed the offence of Dukkata. Of 

course the nails must be kept clean. (Cv. p. 224; Gf. Vlsati pi nakhe likhitamatthe 

kd.ra.peti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1293). 

Vutthana — Sammuti 

The Bhikkhuni-Sahgha gives the formal ‘sanction* to a Sikkham&nd. for atta¬ 

ining her Upasampada. This is known as Utthclna-sammuti. For this purpose the 

Bhikkhuni-Sahgha holds a Nattidutiyakamma. After the Utthanasammati the 

Sikhhamnnn is eligible to get her Upasampada or higher ordination to become 

a Bhikkhuni. In case any nun confers Upasampada upon a Stkkhamdnll without 

having this ‘sanction’, she commits an offence of Pacittiya. (Rule No. 64; Pete. 

pp. 438-439, 444; Pm. (B), p. 43; Gf SP. Vol. II, pp. 982-983. See SIKKHA— 

MANA also). 

Vu^hapana—Sammuti 

The Bhikkhuni-Sahgha gives a formal ‘sanction’ to a nun who has at least 

completed twelve years as a Bhikkhuni, to confer the Upasampada, upon a Sikkha- 

mUna and to act as her Upajjhnyiril. This ‘sanction’ is known as Vutthapana- 

sammuti. For this purpose the Bhikkhuni-Sahgha holds a NaUidutiyakamma. In 

case a Bhikkhuni confers the Upasampada or acts as Upajjhayini without this 

‘sanction’, she commits an offence of Pacittiya. (Rule No. 75; Pac. p. 457-458; 

Pm. (B), p 44). 

Ve^hana 

A turban or a head-dress. It was prohibited by the Buddha for the monks. If 

one used it, he commited the offence of Dukkata. (Mu. p. 321). 

Vedika — Vatapana 

A window having the form of a fire-altar, i.e. a triangular shaped ventilator. 

(Cf. Cetiye vedika sadisarp.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1299). A Vihara may have this type 

of window. (Mv. p. 241). 

Vehasakutl 

Another storey inside a room (like a loft) so built as to serve the purpose of 

putting a cot for sleeping or sitting. This upper storey does not have any floor 

but only beams are fixed. Hence it is called Vehasa-kuti; i. e. ‘a room in the sky’. 

This upper storey should be high enough so that a middle-size man can stand 

without knocking against the beams. (Pac. p. 70; Cf. SP. Vol. II, p. 799; Kv. 

(M), p. 206). 
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Sauttaracchada 

A bed with the red canopy over head* (Cf. Sahauttaracchadancna uparibandhena 

rattaviMnena saddhim ii attho.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1150). It was regarded as ucctisaya• 

namahasayana, not allowed for the use of the monks. If any monk used it, he 

committed the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 211). It might be used for sitting but 

never for sleeping even if it belonged to a layman. {Cv. p. 258). 

Samv3sa 

Living together or co-residence with the monks of the Sangha. (Cf. Paka- 

tatta bhikkhu sahn vasanti ethati samvasa. Ekakammadiko tividhopi vidhi sarpvaso nama.— 

Ko. (M), p. 109). There are however three types of sarpvasa, viz.> (i) Living with 

those who perform the Sanghakamma together within one Sima (Ekakamma-samvasa); 

(ii) Living with those who recite the Patimckkha together within one Sima {Eku- 

ddesa-samvasa); (iii) Living with those scrupulous monks who observe the precepts- 

together (Samasikkhat a -sa mvasa). 

An asamvnsika monk is not eligible to live with other monks and he can 

not attend any Sanghakamma. 

Samvelliya (I) 

A mode of putting on the under-garment, as a loin cloth; as the wrestlers 

put on. (Gf. Mallakanimakaradayo viya kaccham bandhitva nivasenti.—SP. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1295). A Bhikkhu is not allowed to put on the robe in this fashion. If one 

puts on his robe in this fashion, he commits the offence of Dukkata. 

(Cv. p. 227). 

Samvelliya (II) 

A kind of cloth used during menses is also known as Satpvelliya. This was 

allowed by the Buddha for the nuns. {Cv. p. 391). 

Sakaiiitajappaka-Salakaggaho 

A method of collecting the ballot-sticks {Salaka-votes) by whispering.in the 

ears the colours of ballot-sticks of different groups to each monk. This is required 

when in the assembly the majority belongs to the fools. (Cf. Balussannaya parisaya 

sakannajappako.—SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1278-1279. Also Cf. Cv. p. 184). Also see 

SALAKAGGAHO. 

Sakaya Nirutti 

‘Buddha's own language', MSgadhl. (Cf. Sakaya nirutti nama sammasambu- 

ddhena vuttappakarena magadhiko voharo.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1297). This was the 
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language in which the Buddha recommended the monks to learn the ‘words of the 

Buddha’ (Buddhavacana). (Co. p. 229). 

Here the term ‘own language’ denotes the ‘common language’ which was 

spoken by the Buddha and his Sahgha and also by the public at large. 

This was the lingua franca of the time, not particularly of the Buddha alone. It 

was, therefore, given the popular common name, Magadhl. (Gf. Sakftya niruttiya 

buddhavacanam durentl ti= Magadhabh&s&ya sabbesam vatthurp sukaratnya hinajaccn 

ugganhantd. dusentl ti attho.— Vimativinodanltlka (M), Vol. II, p. 236). 

Saxkkacchika or Sankaccika 

The bodice. A Bhikkhunl should not enter into the village without putting 

on the bodice. If one goes without it, she commits an offence of Pacittiya. (Rule 

No. 96; Pnc. p. 480; Pm. (B), p. 45; Gf. SP. Vol. II, p. 991). 

Sangamavacara 

The same as Codaka. This term occurs only in the ParivUrapnli. (Pari. pp. 

289,292; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1473). 

Sanglti 

Collective recitation of the ‘words of the Buddha* in order to compile and 

edit the scriptures; a council. The First Sahgfti was held at Rajagaha soon after 

the Mahaparinibbana of the Buddha. This convocation was attended by five 

hundred monks; and so it was called Pancasatikn Sanglti. (Co. pp. 406-414). 

The Second Sanglti was held at Vesall, a century after the death of the Buddha. 

This was attended by seven hundred monks and so it was called Sattasatikn 

Safiglti. (Ibid. pp. 416-430). 

Sa&gha 

The ‘assembly’ of Bhikkhus or Bhikkhunls. 

An assembly of eight ‘Atiyapuggalas’ (i.e. those who have attained the 

Magga or Phala stage of Sotapannai Sakadhgaml, Anngaml and Arahata) is distingui¬ 

shed by the term *Dakkhineyya-sangha*. The Common assembly of the monks is 

calledjSam/wufi-ja/jgAa. (Cf. Auisesena bhikkhusamuho sammutisafigho.—Kv. (M) p. 85). 

An assembly of four monks is known as Catuoagga-sahgha. This SaAgha is 

competent to perform all types of Safigha-kammas except the Upasampada> PaoUrand. 

and Abbhana. The Pancavagga-safigha, i. e. the assembly of five monks is competent 

to perform all the Sangha-kammas except the Upasampada (in the Majjhiinadesa) and 

Abbhana. The assembly of ten monks, the Dasavaggasangha can perform all the 

Sahgha kammas except the aAbbhnna. The assembly of twenty or more monks, 

Vlsaticagga-sahgha & Atirekavlsativagga-sahgha, is fully eligible to perform all the 

27 
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Safigha-kammas. (Mv. pp. 333-336; Cf. Kv. (M) pp. 85-86). Thus an assembly of at 

least four monks or nuns is called Sangha. An assembly of two or three monks is 

known as ‘GW (i.e. group) and a solitary person is called ‘Puggala’. The following 

four‘acts* {Kammas) can be performed only by the Sangha, viz., Apalokanakamma, 

jYattikamma, Nattidutiyakamma and Natticatutthakamma. {SP. Vol. II, p. 903). 

SaAghabhatta 

A meal given to all the monks of a Sangha living at a place. It is a sort of 

congregational invitation. The Buddha allowed such a meal for the monks. 

(Co. p. 272; Mo. p$ 55; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1335). 

SaAghabheda 

A ‘schism’ or ‘disunion* in the Sangha. On any matter if there are at least 

five Adhammavadl (unrighteous) monks on one side and at least four Dhammaondl 

(righteous) monks on the other, it is called Safighabheda. But if the number of the 

parties is less than the above, it is known as Safigharaji, (because the minimum 

number of monks to constitute a Sangha is four, and so, 5:4 can alone create the 

Safighabheda in true sense). (Cv. p. 305). 

The Safighabheda can be created by the fully ordained monks, not by Bhik- 

khunls, or SikkhamSnSs, or SSmaperas, or Sama$ens, or UpSsakas, or LJp5sikSs. 

They can however connive at a ‘schism*. {Ibid. p. 305). 

What are the characteristics of a Sangha ‘split* ? When the monks advocate 

the non-Dhamma as Dhamma, the Dhamma as non-Dhamma, the non-Vinaya 

as Vinaya, the Vinaya as non-Vinaya, the non-spoken by the Buddha as spoken, 

the spoken by the Buddha as non-spoken, the non-practised by the Buddha as 

practised, the practised by the Buddha as non-practised, the not-laid down by the 

Buddha as laid down, the laid down by the Buddha as not-laid down, the non¬ 

offence as offence, the offence as non-offence, the ordinary offence as serious 

offence, the serious offence as ordinary offence, the Savasesa • offence (other than 

Parcijika) as Ananases a (Parftjika), the Dutthulla offence (Parajika and Sanghadisesa) 

as Adutthulla (other offences). On these above points they differ and split and 

hold Uposatha, Pavarana and other Safigha-kammas separately, then it should be 
regarded as the Sangha ‘split*. This is known as Safighabheda or ‘schism’ in the 

Sahgha. {Ibid. p. 306). 

If any monk endeavours to create a ‘schism* in the Sangha, he should 

be warned three times for not doing so. But if he does not pay heed to these 

warnings of the Satigha, he commits an offence of Safighadisesa. (Bhikkhu Rule 

No. 10, Bhikkhunl Rul No. 14; Para. pp. 258-259; Pm. (B), pp. 31 & 32; Cf. SP. 

Vol. Ill, pp. 1364-1369). 

SaAghabhedaka (—Bhikkhu) 

A monk who creates a ‘schism’ in the Bhikkhu-Sangha is known as Sangha- 

bhedaka. Should a Bhikkhu endeavour to advocate Dhamma as Adhamma and 
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Adhamma as Dhamma; or Vinaya as Avinaya and Avinaya as Vinaya; or what is told by 

the Bhddha as not told and not told as told by the Buddha; or what was practised 

by the Buddha as not practised and not practised as practised by the Buddha; or 

what was instructed by the Buddha as not instructed and not instructed as instruc¬ 

ted by the Buddha; or what was ‘offence* as ‘non-offence* and ‘non-offence* as 

‘offence’; or serious‘offence’as light; light offence as serious; or SHvasesa offence 

(other than Partijika) as Anavasesa (PdrUjika) and vice versa; or Dutthulla offence 

(Pnrlljika and Sahghftdisesa offence) as AdutthulUi (other offences) and vice versa. Such 

a Bhikkhu is regarded as Safighabhedaka. (Cv. p. 306). Such a person should not be 

given Upasampad<i \ and in case already conferred upon, it should be cancelled (Mv. 

pp. 142, 187) Only a Bhikkhu can become the Safighabhedaka, but not a BhikkhunI 

or Samapera or Samaperl or SikkhamSnS or UpSsaka or UpSsikS. (Cv. p. 305). 

If a monk attempts to create the ‘schism’ in the Saftgha, he commits an 

offence of Sanghadisesa. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 10; BhikkhunI Rule No- 14; Para, 

pp. 258-262; Pm. (B), pp. 3 & 32). 

SaAgbaraji 

A ‘dissension’ in the Sangha where the number of the monks is eight or less. 

Such an occasion may arise when there are three Dhammavtidl (righteous) monks 

on one side and four Adhammavftdl (unrighteous) monks on the other and the eighth 

monk announces and distributes voting tickets (salnkti,) with these words : 

“This is Dhamma, this is Vinaya, this is the instruction of the Sattha, hold this voting 

ticket and give your approval of it’’. Under this circumstance it is regarded as 

‘dissension* or Sahgharftji ; but not a ‘schism* (Sanghabheda) because both the parties 

of the monks do not have the minimum number to constitute the Sahgha in true 

sense. (In this case, one party has only three monks whereas the minimum number to 

constitute a Sangha should be at least four or more). On some occasions when there 

are nine monks, out of which four are on one side and four are on the other and the 

ninth monk announces as above, then also it may be a Sahghrdji and not a Sangha- 

bheda, because in some ecclesiastical actions the minimum number of the Sangha 

is five, not four. But if the ecclesiastical action for which there needs only 

four monks to constitute the Sangha, then it may be regarded as a Sanghabheda. 

Thus ordinarily any disintegration of the Sangha consisting of nine or less monks 

is called SangharUji, and if more than nine monks, it is known as Sanghabheda. 

[Cv. pp. 305). 

SanghasSmaggl 

‘Communion of the Sangha*. When there arises any dispute in the Sangha 

and thereby the Sangha is likely to ‘split’, the Buddha has asked the monks to 

get themselves ‘united*. For, this purpose all the monks (leaving none, not even the 

sick) should assemble at a place and hold a Nattidutiyakamma to this effect. Just after 

this an Uposatha (i. e. Sftmaggl Uposatha) should be held and the Pntimokkha should 
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be recited. {Mo. p. 389). This is known as Saiighasamaggl. (Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1485). 

In case a Saiighasamaggl is held with no sincerity at all but only as a show 

to settle down the dispute (atthapetavyahjanupeta), it is regarded as Adhammika 

Saiighasamaggl. A Saiighasamaggl which is held with genuine intention to settle down 

the dispute {atthupeta ca oyanjanupeta) is considered as Dhammika Saiighasamaggl. 

{Ibid. p. 390). 

If a genuine Sanghasllmaggl is held, the monks state only the Dhamma as 

Dhamma, Adhamma as Adhamma, Vinaya as Vinaya, Avinaya as Avinaya, what is 

said by the Buddha as said, what is not said as not said, what is practised by 

the Buddha as practised and not practised as not practised, what is laid down by 

the Buddha as laid down and not laid down as not laid down, what is ‘offence* as 

‘offence’ and ‘non-offence* as ‘non-offence*, grievous ‘offence* as grievous ‘offence* 

and light ‘offence* as light ‘offence’, SavasesU ‘offence* (other than Pa.ra.jika) as 

Savasesa and Anaoasesa ‘offence’ (Parajika) as Anavasesa ‘offence*, what is Dutthulla 

‘offence* {Parajika and Sanghadisesa ‘offences*) as Dutthulla and Adutthulla ‘offence* 

(other than Parajika and Sanghadisesa) as Adutthulla. And they also hold the Uposatha 

or Pavarana and other Safigha-kammas unitedly at one place, but never separately. 

This is known as ‘communion of the Saftgha* {Sanghasamaggl). {Cv. p. 306). 

Saftghati 

The upper robe of a member of the Buddhist Order to cover up the body. 

It is one of the three main robes {clvaras) of the Buddhist monks. {Mv. p. 305). 

If the material is new, it is usually made of two layers. {Ibid. p. 305). And in 

case the material is old, it may be made of four layers; and if the material is the 

Pamsukula (rag), the layers may be of any number as according to the need. 

{Kkuddakasikkha (M), GathS. Nos. 52, 53). 

The size of the Sanghatl should not be equal or more than that of the Cloara 

of the Buddha (Sugataclvarappamana); i.e. it must be less than nine Sugata-spans 

in length and six Sugata-spans in breadth (as this was the size of the Buddha’s 

Sanghatl). If it is so, an offence of Pacittiya is committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 92; 

BhikkhunT Rule No. 166; Pac. p. 231; Pm. (B), pp. 10 & 52). 

In the Khuddakasikkha (Gatha No, 45) it is mentioned that the Sahg/iatl and 

Utlarasahga are of equal sizes. The smallest size as given there is four full-stretched 

arms and one close-fisted-arm in length; and in breadth it is two full-stretched 

arms and one close-fisted-arm. 

A Bhikkhu is not allowed to live by keeping away any of the three Clvaras 

{oiz>, Sanghatl, Uttarasahga and Antaravasaka) even for a night. If one does so, 

he commits an offence of Nissaggiya Pacittiya. (Rule Nos. 2 & 14; Para. pp. 291 - 

295; Pm. (B), pp. 6 & 14; Pari. p. 16). When entering into a village, it is laid 
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down by the Buddha that the SahghZtl must be carried along with the other two 

clvaras (the uttarZsahga and antaravZsaka); otherwise the offence of Dukkata is 

committed. (Mv. p. 313). Certain exemptions are also mentioned. For instance, 

when the monk is sick; or when it is ‘rainy season*; or when crossing a river; or 

if the VihZra is safe and well protected; or when the Bhikkhu has received the 

Kathina. (GilZno vet hoti, vassikasahketam oZ hoti, agga[aguttavihZro vZ hoti atthataka- 

thinatp va hoti.—Ibid. p. 313). 

As it was the thickest robe of the monks, it was probably used mostly during 

the winter season for covering up the whole body from all sides (pzrupana)\ and 

the UttarZsahga was mostly used during the summer and rainy seasons, although 

the Sahghzti was also kept. 

The SahghZtl must be dyed with the KasZya (yellow colour) and then 

‘disfigured’ (dubbannakarana) at one of its ends. (Ibid. p. 302; Gf. also p. 321; 

Pm. (B), p. 9; Kv. (M), p. 242; SP. Vol. II, pp. 888-889). 
£ 

The SahghZtl should be used very carefully. It should not be used for sitt¬ 

ing in the Pallatthikz (squatting) posture. If one did so, he committed the offence of 

Dukkata. (Cv. p. 225). 

Sanghapi 

A kind of waist ornament. (Cf. Tz kzci katupagZ.—Pzc. p. 472; SP. Vol. II, 

p. 989). A BhikkhunI should not use it; otherwise an offence of Pzcittiya was 

committed. (Rule No. 86; Pzc. p. 472; Pm. (B), p. 45). 

SaAghadisesa 

The Sahghzdisesa is the second ‘offence’ in order of gravity, the first 

being ParZjika. There are altogether thirteen Sahghzdisesa offences in the Bhikkhu 

Pztimokkha. Out of them the first five relate to sex ; the next two, Nos. 6 & 7 

are in connection with the construction of the cottages or Vihzras; Nos. 8 & 9 are 
concerned with the false accusation of an ‘offence*; the next 10 & 11 are about 

the ‘schism’ in the Sangha and the last two (12 & 13) are in connection with the 

obstinacy of a monk who not minding the admonitions polluts the ‘faith’ of a 

devout family. In the BhikkhunI Pztimokkha however the number of this offence 

is seventeen, out of which seven offences, namely 7th, 8th, 9th, 14th, 15th, 16th 

and 17th are common to both, corresponding to the 5th, 8th, 9th, 10th. 11th, 12th 

& 13th of the Bhikkhu Sahghzdisesa respectively. Out of the remaining ten, the 

first deals with the behaviour of a quarrelsome nun; the second with those who 

admit that lady into the Sahgha who is a thief or condemned to death; the 

third one is about those who go alone into the village or to the bank of a river 

or reside alone in the ni^ht; the fourth deals with those who ‘re-admit* the ‘suspen¬ 

ded’ (ukkhittz) one without the sanction of the Sangha; the fifth and sixth relate 

to such actions which may give occasions to moral lapses; while the tenth and the 
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eleventh concern to those who show disrespect to the Buddha, Dharama and 

Sangha or accuse the Sangha of favouritism. The iemaining two, 12th & 13th 

forbid the nuns to associate too closely with the householders and to conceal the 

lapses of others respectively. 

The first nine of the Bhikkhu Sanghndisesa group are called *PathamapaUika' 

and the rest four *Yavatatiyaka’ because the former ones accrue the punishment at 

once while the latter after three admonitions. (Pm. (B). p. 5; Gf. Kv. (M), p. 

114.; SP. Vol. II, p.633). The punishment for these offences are Manatta or 

Parivasa (combined wih Manatta), as the case may be. (P3r3. pp. 276-277). For 

the Bhikkhunls only the Minolta of a fortnight is given, and not the ParivUsa even 

if it is concealed for some period. (Pac 328). 

It is called Sanghadisesa because the infliction of the punishment (Parivasa or 

Manatta) and its revocation (Abbhana) both require the sanction of the Sangha in 

the beginning (Adi) and also in the end (Sesa). Hence it is known as Sanghadisesa. (Gf. 

Safigho cidimhi ceva sese ca icchitabbo assati Sahghadiseso—Ko. (M) p. 127; Also Sangha* 

diseso ti sarigho va tassd. apattiya parivasam deti> mulayapatikassali, manatlam deti} abbhetl, 

na sambahuln na ekapuggalo. Tena vuccati Sahghadiseso.—Para. pp. 152, 276; Pari. p. 263: 

Cf. SP. Vol. II, p. 518). 

It is also included in the most serious group of offences, the Dutthulla-apatti 

or Garuka-apatti. 

Sannavimokkha-Apatti 

An ‘offence’ (apatti) which has been committed intentionally with some 

motive. (Gf. Sacittaka apatti sannavimakkha.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1421; also Yato viti* 

kkamasannaya abhavena muccati ayam sannavimokkha.—Ko. (M), p. 112; Pari. p. 212). 

Satavalika 

A mode of putting on the under-garment arranged in many folds. (Gf. Dlgha- 

satikam anekakhattum obhanjitva ovattikarri karontena nivattharri.—Vamadakkhinapassesu va 

nirantararp valiyo dassetva nivattharri.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1294). This fashion was not 

allowed by the Buddha for the monks, If one put on his under-garment in this 

fashion, he committed the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p; 227). 

Sativin^ya 

A kind of procedure for the ‘settlement* of a ‘case* or ‘dispute’ (adhikarana) con¬ 

cerning with an Arahanta monk. This is an appeal made by an Arahanta monk when 

he is being charged with some false ‘offence’ which he can never commit. The 

Safigha then formally approves of his immunity from committing any ‘offence’ as 

be is a Khlnasava (emancipated) and as also he is ‘vigilaift’ enough not to commit 

any offence intentionally. The Sangha approves of it by holding a Natticatuttha- 
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kamma. Thus, when so formally approved by the Sangha, no accusation against 

him can stand. (Cf. Ayarp pana satioinayo khlnnsavasseva databbo, na afthasa antamaso 

anngnmino.—SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1271, 1460; Dinne pana satioinaye puna tasmirp puggale 

kassaci anuvndo na ruhati.—Kv. (M), p. 290; Cf. Cv. pp. 184-185). 

This procedure is applicable to only one kind of‘case’, i.e. Anuvadadhikarana. 

{Kv. (M), P. 290; Cv. pp. 184-185). 

This procedure requires five conditions, viz., (i) The monk being accused is 

‘pure* and free from any ‘offence’ (suddhassa anUpattikassa dunarp ekatp), (ii) the monk 

is actually being accused by another monk (anuvnditassa dcinam ekatp), (iii) the monk 

requests the Sangha to declare him immunity from committing any ‘offence* 

(yUcitassa dQnam), (iv) the Safigha is alone competent to grant such an immunity 

from ‘offence’ (sahghena dtlnatp ekatp), (v) the immunity granted by the Sangha is 

just and unanimous {dhammena samaggena). (SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1271- 1272; Pancir 

mani, bhikkhave, dhammiknni sativinayassa dftnani. Suddho hoti bhikkhu anapattiko, 

anuvadati ca narp, yncati ca, tassa sarigho sativinayam deti dhammena samaggena.—Cv. pp. 

158-185). See also SAMATHA. 

Sattabbhantara-Slmft 

In case the Bhikkhus living in a forest are to hold Uposalha or any Sangha- 

kamma, an area of seven abbhantaras (i.e. 28 X 7 = 196 hands) all around is regard¬ 

ed as the Sima or 'boundary* for the purpose. This is known as Sattabbhantara-slmd.. 

[AgHmake ca, bhikkhave, aranne sattabbhantarn. A yam tattha samUnasamvllsn ekuposathH. 

—Mv. p. 113; Gf. Kv. (M), p. 90; SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1109). It is also called Abaddha- 

slmd. as it requires no demarcations or signs nor the Natlicatutthakamma is necessary 

for its fixation. {Mv. p. 113.). See also SIMA. 

Sattahakara^iiya 

As a rule the monks are not allowed to wander during the VassHvcisa (rainy- 

season-resort); but if there arises some urgent business and movement from the 

residence becomes imperative, the bhikkhus are allowed to do so. But the 

period of absence from his residence should not exceed seven nights. This is 

known as Satt&hakaranlya. {Mv. pp. 145-155). The occasions for such a move¬ 

ment may arise on account of some personal urgent affair, or on account of a 

Bhikkhu, or a BhikkhunT, or a SikkhamSna, or a SSmaperl, or an UpSsaka, or 

an UpSsikS, or parents, or brother, or sister, or relatives, or even on account of 

Sangha. The occasions may be the donation of a VihZra, an addhayaga, a pnsada, 

a hammiya, a cave, a parivena, a kotthaka, an upatthnnasMn, an aggiscLla, a kappiyakutl, 

a vaccakutl, a cahkama, a cahkamanasftln, a well, a roof for the well, a Jantcighara, 

a JantngharasnU, a pokkharanl, a mandapa, an arSma, land for the arama to the 

Bhikkhu or BhikkhunI Sangha, or to many Bhikkhus or BhikkhunTs, or to Sikkha- 

m5na, or to a Samaserl, or to a Samapera, or on ‘the occasion when the above 
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buildings are built for one’s own use, or on the occasion of a marriage cere¬ 

mony at the house of an UpSsaka or UpSsika. On the above mentioned occa¬ 

sions a monk may go out if he is particularly invited with the purpose of offering 

Dana, listening to the Dhamma or paying respects to the monks. (Agacchantu 

bhadantti. icchumi danarp ca daturpt dhammatp ca soturp, bhikkhu ca passiturp—Mv. p. 146), 

When a Bhikkhu or a BhikkhunI or a SSmaijera or a SikkhamSn5 or a 

Samageri is sick or intends to disrobe (anabhirati) or has developed ‘doubts’ 

(kukkucca) or has developed ‘wrong views’ (ditthigata) or has committed a 

‘grave offence’ requiring punishment of Pariv&sa or Malay apa-tikas Sana or 

Manatta or ‘calling him* back (abbhana), the Bhikkhu then should go out for 

the purpose even if he is not invited. Similarly a monk can go out without 

any invitation if he is to attend to any Sanghakamma, such as Tajjanlya, Niyassa, 

Pabbajanlya, Patisftranlya, Ukkhepanlya, Upasampada. But the period of absence 

must not exceed seven nights on any account. If his father or mother is sick and 

wishes him to see, he should go out uninvited. And if his brother or sister or any 

other relative is sick and wishes him to see, he can go out only if he is specially 

invited. Similarly on invitation, he can go out to see a Bhikkhugatika (one who 

stays in the Vihara with the monks) if he is sick and wishes him to see. The 

Bhikkhus are also allowed by the Buddha to go out for a period of seven nights for 

any business of the Sahgha, say for instance, construction of a Vihara. (Anuj&n&mi 

bhikkhave sanghakaranlyena gantum. Sattnham sannivatto katabbo.—Mo. p. 155; Ibid. 

pp. 145-155; Cf SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1129-1130). 

Sattahakalika 

Five kinds of medicines, oiz>, Sappi (Ghee), Naoanlta (butter), Tela (oil), 

Madhu (honey) and Phanita (molasses) may be stored by the monks for a week. 

Hence these are known as Sattahakalika. (Gf. Sappi adi paficavidham bhesajjam 

sattaham nidhitabbo. Sattnho. kalo assati sattahaknlikam.—SP. Vol. II, p. 861). 

If a monk keeps them for more than a week, he commits an offence of Nissaggiya 

Pncittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 23; BhikkhunI Rule No. 25; Para. pp. 356-357; 

Pm. (B), pp. 9 & 37). 

Sattu (I) 
% 

Flour made out of baked barley or other kinds of grains is known as Sattu. 

(Cf. Sattu nftma sattadhanhani bhajjitoa kato.—Kv. (M), p. 220; Gf. SP. Vol. II, 

844). It is one of the five kinds of meals (bhojanani), others being\odano (cooked-rice), 

kummaso (mixed-pulse & rice), marrisam (meat) and maccho (fish). (Pftc. pp. 117, 119, 
121, 122, 129, 240, 243). 

See BHOJANIYA. 
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Sattu (II) 

A kind of powder mixed with turmeric etc. in order to keep the needle free 

from stain or rust is also called Sattu. (Cv. p. 204; Cf. Haliddimissakena pittha- 

cunnena.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1287), 

Satthaka 

A small knife used for cutting the robe-cloth. It is usually kept in a case, 

called Namatoka. Its use was allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Cv. p. 204). 

The Satthaka with the handle is known as Dandasatthaka. (Ibid.; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1287). 

Satthakamma 

Surgery. The Buddha allowed the monks to perform the operation of a boil. 

(Mv. p. 224). But the operation of the pudendum is not allowed for the monks, 

even if a monk suffers from fistula (bhagandala). If one performs such an operation, 

he commits the offence of Thullaccaya. (Ibid. p. 233; Cf. SP.Vol. Ill, p. 1157). 

Satthakadanda 

The handle of a knife. (Cv. p. 204). It should not be made of gold or silver; 

otherwise the offence of Dukkata is committed. It may be made of bone, ivory, 

horn, reed, bomboo, lac, fruit, iron or conch-shell. (Ibid.). 

6atthalukha (—Clvara) 

The robe of the monks, cut by the knife (and then stitched) to make it poor 

or undersirable for the people is called satthaliikha. Such a clvara is prescribed 

by the Buddha for the monks. (Mv. p. 304). 

Saddhadeyya-vinipatanil 

Ordinarily a monk is not allowed to give away the things offered to him 

(by a person with ‘faith* saddhn) to anyone except to his own parents. ‘Giving 

away’ of such things is known as Saddhndeyya-vinipatana. If one does so, he commits 

the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 313). 
y 

S addhiviharika 

The ‘disciple* of an Upajjhaya (preceptor). He may be a Ssmapera ora 

Bhikkhu living with him for training. He known as Saddhivihnrika. He receives 

preaching in the Dhamma and training in the Vinaya and other monastic rules 

necessary for the monk-life. (Mv. p. 48). It is, therefore, essential that anyone 

seeking admission into the Buddhist Order should first look out for an Upajjhaya, 

He should approach an ‘able* and ‘competent’ monk; and after saluting he 

28 
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should request him to become his Upajjhaya. He should utter three times thus : 

i{ Upajjhayo me bhante hohi”, i. e. “Venerable Sir, be my ‘preceptor’. And if he 

expresses his consent, he should be deemed as his Upajjhaya. 

The Buddha has enjoined that a Saddhiviharika must live under the 

guardianship of an Upajjhaya. {Ibid, p, 43). The relation between the 

Saddhiviharika and UpajjhUya is like that of a son and father. It is laid down 

by the Buddha that the Saddhiviharika must treat his UpajjhUya as his 

father. (Upajjhayo, Bhikkhave, saddhioiharikamhi puttacittam upatthapessiJi, 

saddhivihariko vpajjhnyamhi pitucittarp upalthapessati.—Ibid. p. 43). The Saddhi 

vihdrika is expected to do all kinds of services to his Upajjhaya. For instance, he 

should provide him with the tooth-stick, water, Y<Xgut arrange his robes, alms-bowl, 

seat, chair etc., wash his clothes, accompany with him if he wishes so, keep himself 

always behind when walking, etc. When the Upajjhaya falls sick, the Saddhiviharika 

should attend upon him till he is recovered. In case the Upajjhaya develops ‘anti¬ 

pathy’ towards the Dhamma, the Saddhiviharika must make every effort to dispel it, 

or arrange a Dhamma-kathft (religious discourse) for the purpose. If the Upajjhaya 

happens to commit any ‘grievous offence’ or the Sangha is meeting to pro¬ 

nounce an ordeal against him, it is the duty of the Saddhiviharika to make every 

possible endeavour to prevail upon his Upajjhaya to appear before the Sahgha for 

the ‘expiation’ of the ‘offence’. 

It is expected that the Saddhiviharika will take the permission from his Upajjhaya 

in almost all the matters. For instance, without permission, he can neither give nor 

take the bowl or robe from others; he should not shave nor get himself shaved by 

others; he should not do any service to others; he should not go behind any other 

monk for his alms (pacchaxamana); nor should he take any monk to go behind him 

(pacchnsamano adatabbo); he should not bring meals for others nor cause others to 

bring alms for himself. He should not go into a village or to the funeral ground 

or to a journey without the permission of his Upajjhaya. (See UpajjhnyaoattakathU, 

Ibid. pp. 42-47; Cv. pp. 328-332; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1025-1031). 

In case a Saddhiviharika does not behave properly, he is liable to be ‘expelled’ 

by the Upajjhaya (Panamana). {Mo. pp. 51-52). If he commits any wrong, he 

should beg pardon; otherwise he commits the offence of Dukkata. {Ibid. p. 52). 

In case the Upajjhaya is ‘lost’ and he still needs ‘guardianship’, he chould 

find otit an ‘able’ and ‘competent’ monk and take him up as his ‘Acariya’ in place 

of his Upajjhaya. In the following circumstances an Upajjhaya is regarded as ‘lost’: 

If the Upajjhaya goes away somewhere; or disrobes; or chages his religion; or 

is dead; or the Saddhiviharika is ‘expelled’ by his Upajjhaya. {Mo. p. 67). 

Saddhiviharl 

Same as SADDHIVIHARIKA. 
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Saddhivihar ika- V att'a 

Duties of an Upajjhd.ya (preceptor) towards his SaddhivihUrika (disciple). 

It has been laid down that the Upajjhnya should treat his SaddhivihcLtika as his own 

son. The UpajjhUya should preach him in the Dhamma and train him in the Vinaya 

and in other monostic matters. He should also find out robe or bowl or any other 

requisite if the Saddhivihurika does not have with himself. When the Saddhi- 

vihnrika is sick, it is the duty of the Upajjhctya to attend upon him and render all 

the services till he is recovered. In case the SaddhivihUrika develops any ‘wrong view* 

or ‘antipathy* towards the Dhammal the Upajjhftya should endeavour to his utmost 

to dispel it. In short, the UpajjhUya should instruct him everything essential for 

the monk-life. But if the Saddhivihurika does not behave properly, he should be 

‘expelled* (PanUmano). (For details see : Cv. pp. 332-336; Mv. pp. 48*51; Cf. SP. 

Vol. Ill, pp; 1031-1032). Also see UPAJJHAYA. 

Santaruttara 

Sa-\~Antara-\- Uttara — i.e. with the Antaravasaka and the Uttarfisahga (and not 

with the third robe, the Sahghatl). (SahaantaravUsakena uttarQsahgenU ti attho.—SP. 

Vol. IT, p. 656). The monks are not allowed to enter into a village with these two 

robes only, but the third one, the Sahghntl also must be carried. Otherwise the 

offence of Dukkata is committed. (Mv. p. 313). Under the following circumstances a 

monk can go round in a village with his two robes only : When he is sick (gild.no), 

during the four months of rains (vassika sahketam), when crossing a river, when 

the retention of the Sahghatl is safe in the VihUra under lock and key (agga[agutti- 

viharo »a hoti), or when one has got the Kathina privileges. (Ibid. p. 313; Gf. SP. 

Vol. II, pp. 656-657). 

Santhata 

A spreading or mat made of wool by gluing together with some kind of 

sticky substance but not by weaving. (Gf. Santhatarp nUma santharitvlX katarp hoti 

avhyimarri.—Par a. p. 322; Kv. (M), p. 172; SP. Vol. II, pp. 693-695). (It is some¬ 

thing like Namadh in Hindi). 

* A Santhata made of mixed silk or black sheep-wool was not allowed for the 

use of the monks. If any monk used such a Santhata, he committed an offence of 

Nissaggiya Pnrittiya. (Rule Nos. 11 & 12; Pm. (B), p. 8). A Santhata should have half 

black wool, one fourth white and the rest one fourth in Gocariya colour' (pale, 

brown, reddish, yellow or blue). If it was not made so, an offence of Nissaggiya 

Pncittiya was committed. (Rule No. 13; Ibid. p. 8). It is also laid down that a 

Santhata must be used at least for six years and no new should be taken up within 

this period. If a Bhikkhu wished to seek a new Santhata during this period, he 

was liable to commit an offence of Nissaggiya Pacittiya. (Rule No. 14; Ibid. p. 8; 

Cf. Para. pp. 321-329). 
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Sannifth3nantik& 

It is one of the eight occasions when the ‘privileges1 (anisarrisa) of the Kathina 

are forfeited or withdrawn. The SannUthanantika occurs when a Bhikkhu goes away 

from his Vihara-slma and decides there neither to make his robe nor to return to his 

Vihara. {Mv. pp. 267-282; Pari. pp. 313-314; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1178-1179). 

Also see : KATHINA-UDDHARA. 

Sannidhikarakam 
» 

Storing of the goods, especially the eatables. The savoury things like Sappi 

(Ghee), butter, oil, honey and Phanita (molasses) may be stored as medicines for 

a week only, after which a Bhikkhu or Bhikkhun! is not allowed to keep them. If 

they kept for more than a week, the offence of a Nissaggiya Pbcittiya was committed. 

(Bhikkhu Rule No. 23; Bhikkhunl Rule No. 25). But some medicines may be 

stored for the whole life and can be used whenever necessary. {Para. p. 357, Pm. 

(B), pp. 9 & 37). Any food {Bhojanlya) or estable (Khtidanlya) (other than the above 

mentioned things) should never be stored even for one night. It must be eaten up 

before noon on the same day. If it is stored even for one night and taken next day, 

the Bhikkhu or Bhikkhunl commits an offence of Pacittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 39; 

Bhikkhunl Rule No. 121; Pm. (B), p. 225; Pac. p. 122, Cf. SP. Vol. II, pp. 

859-861), 

Sapadana-Carika 

Going round for alms (begging) without leaving any house; an uninterrupted 

begging. It is regarded as one of the Dhutangas (penances). {Mv. p. 227; Cf. 

Visuddhimagga3 Chater II; Pari. p. 339. Gf. Gharapatipatiya bhikkhaya pavisati.—SP. 

Vol, I, p. 198). 

A Bhikkhu is expected to practise this type of begging the alms. {Bhikkhu Sekhiya 

Rule No. 33). 

A Bhikkhu who follows this mode of begging is known as Svpadanacariko. 

{Para. p. 19). 

Saparikkamana 
I. 

The sufficiency of land for a proposed Kutl or a Mahallaka Vihara3 so that one 

can go round the building with ‘yoked wagon* or ‘can place the ladder* from out¬ 

side without any difficulty is called Saparikkamana. (Cf. Yathayuttena sakatena anupa- 

rigantuiv samanta nisseniya anuparigantum.—Para. pp. 223 & 235. Saupacararn.—SP. Vol. 

II, p. 569). It is laid down that the desirous monk should approach the Sangha for 

the formal ‘approval* of the land (vatthudesana) and after, ‘approval* the construction 

should be taken up. If this formal ‘approval’ is not taken prior to construction, 

the offence of Dukkata is committed. {Para. pp. 223 & 236). 
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Sappatikamma—Apatti 

An ‘offence* which can be redressed, i.e. all the ‘offences* other than the 

Parajika. It is the same as Sdvasesa-apatti. (Cf. Sdvasesadikasadisarp.—SP. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1419; Pari. p. 211). 

Sappi 

Clarified butter, Ghee. It is regarded as a medicine allowed for the monks. 

(Mv. p. 218). The Sappi of cow, goat, buffalo or of any other animal of which 

the meat is permissible, can be used by the monks. (Para. p. 357). 

The Sappi is also a kind of ‘sumptuous food* and given in the list of Panita- 

bhojand.ni. (Cf. Pdrntabhojandni—Sappi, Navariltarp, Telam, Madhu, Phanitarp, Maccho, 

Mamsarp, Khirarpi Dadhi.—Pac. pp. 123-124). If a monk ask's for it by himself and 

also uses it as ‘food’, he commits an offence of Pacittiya. (Rule No. 39; Ibid. p. 

123; Pm. (B), p 14). But in the case of a BhikkhunI the offence would be Patide- 

sanlya. (Rule No. 1; Pac. pp. 482-483; Pm. (B), p. 52). It is also mentioned in the 

SamantapasUdika that if a Bhikkhu asks for Sappi and uses it, he commits the offe¬ 

nce of Dukkata; but if he asks Sappi to be mixed with food and taken it as his meal, 

he commits an offence of Pacittiya. (SP. Vol. II, p. 862). 

It is laid down that a Bhikkhu or BhikkhunI can store it as a medicine for 

seven days only. If it is kept for more than seven days, an offence of Nissaggiya 

Pdcittiya is committed. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 23; BhikkhunI Rule No. 25; Para. 

p. 356; Pm. (B) pp. 9 & 37; Cf. SP. Vol. II, pp. 720-721). It is also regarded as a 

thing to be licked. (Patisayanlya.—Para. p. 356). 

Sabbakapha-Civara 

A robe all in black colour. The Buddha has not allowed the monks or 

nuns to use a robe of black colour. If one uses such a robe, he (she) commits 

the offence of Dukkata. (Mv. 321). 

SabbatthapaSSatti 

Enactment of the ecclesiastical rules applicable to all places. (Cf. 

Sabbatthapaniiattlti majjhimadese ceva paccantimajanapadesu ca, sabbatthapannatti.—■ 

SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1396; Cf. Pari. p. 4). 

Sabbanllaka-Clvara 

A robe all in blue colour. A robe of such colour is not allowed for the 

monks or nuns. If one uses a robe of this colour, he or she commits the offence of 

Dukkata. (Mv. p. 321). 
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Sabbapi taka-Cl vara 

A robe all in yellow colour. A robe of this colour is not allowed for the 

monks or nuns. If one uses such a robe, he or she commits the offence of Dukkata 

{Mo. p. 321). 

Sabbamanji^haka-Clvara 

A robe all in crimson colour. A robe of this colour is not allowed for the 

monks or nuns. If one uses such a robe, he or she commits the offence of Dukkata. 

{Mv. p. 31). 

Sabbamattikamaya—Ku^ika 

Same as KUMBHAKARIKA-KUTIKA 

Sabbamaharangaratta—Clvara 

A robe of bright red colour like the back of the centipede. (Cf. SP. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1146). 

A robe of this colour is not allowed for the monks and nuns. If any 

one uses a robe of this colour, he or she commits the offence of Dukkata. 

{Mv. p. 321). 

Sabbamahanamaratta—Civara 

A multi-coloured robe, like dead leaves. (Cf. Sambhinnavanna hoti pandupala- 

savannct.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1146) 

The monks and nuns are not allowed to use this colour for their robes. 

If one uses so, he or she commits the offence of Dukkata. {Mv. p. 321). 

Sabbalohitaka—Civara 

.A robe all in red colour. This colour is not allowed for the robes of the 

monks and nuns by the Buddha. If one uses so, he commits the offence of 

Dukkata. {Mv. p. 321). 

Sama^uddesa 

Same as SSmaijera. See SAMANERA. 

Samapakappa 

Any thing formally made ‘suitable’ or ‘acceptabls’ for the monks is regarded 

as ‘samanakappa\ 

This is usually necessary when a monk is to take a fruit having seeds. It is 

laid down that the destruction of a seeds or plants (Bljagahia, Bhutagama) by a monk 

is an act of an offence of Pacittiya. {Bhutagamapatabyataya Pacittiyarxi. Rule 
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No. 11; Par. p. 55; Gf. SP. Vol. II, pp. 774-784). The monks are, therefore, warned 

by the Buddha not to eat any fruit having seed, even the mangoes, unless the seeds 

are taken out and the fruit is made ‘suitable* (samnakappa) for the monks. Such 

‘suitability’ may be made by burning the fruit in fire (aggiparicitar\t); or by 

taking out the seed by a knife (satthaparicilaip); or the seed is removed by nail 

(nakhaparicitam). This should be done by an unordained person, i. e. by a layman. 

But if the fruit is seedless (abljarp) or the seed is not yet ripe (?) (nibbattabl- 

jarp), it is however ‘suitable* for the use of the monks. It is warned that a monk 

must be sure before taking a fruit that its seed is taken out and the seed is not being 

destroyed. This ‘suitability* (samanakappa) must be ascertained beforehand. 

(Co. pp. 197-198). 

Sama^akuttaka 

An imposter who by putting on yellow robe lives in the vihara for getting 

food; like Migalag^ika. (Para. p. 85; Cf. Samanavesadharako, so kira sikhamatlarp 

thopetva slsarp mundetoa ekarp kasaoam nivUsetvd, ekarp arpse kalva oiharatp yeva upanissaya 

vighnsftdabhnvena jlvati.—SP. Vol. II, p. 397). 

Sama^iabhatta-samaya 

An invitation for meals by a Samana or a mendicant (paribbtijaka) is known as 

Samanabhatta-samaya. (Cf. Yada koci pabbajilo bhatten nimanteti ayain samanabhattasa- 

mayo.— Kv. (M), p. 217; SP. Vol. II, p. 833). The Gana-bhojam is allowed for the 

monks on such occasions. (Pm (B), pp. 13 & 47; Par. p 107). 

Samatha 

‘Settlement* of a ‘dispute’ or ‘legal question’ (Adhikarana). (Cf. Adhikaranani 

samanti vupasamantlti adhikarana-samatha.—Kv. (M), p. 289). Seven ‘procedures* 

are followed for the ‘settlement’ of a ‘case’ according to the nature of the adhi¬ 

karana. The ‘procedures* are : (1) Sammukhavinaya, i.e. the ‘settlement* should 

be arrived at in the presence of the Saugha (Sahghasamukkhata), the case must exist 

(Dhammasamukkhatn), the verdict should be according to the Virtaya rules (Vinaya- 

samukkhatn) and both the parties should be present when the case is being discussed 

(PuggalasamukkhatU) (Cv. p. 178; Kv. (M), p. 289). (2) Sativinaya; i.e. the ‘settle¬ 

ment’ is arrived at when an Arahanta monk makes an ‘appeal* to the Sangha 

about his immunity from committing any ‘offence’. The Sangha then formally 

approves of his immunity from committing any ‘offence’ as he is a KhlnUsaoa 

and ‘vigilant’ enough not to commit any ‘offence’ at all. When it is so formally 

‘approved’ by the Sangha, no ‘case’ can stand against him. (Co. pp. 184-185; 

Cf. Ayarp pana satioinayo khlnnsavasseva databbo na annassa antamaso anagamino 

pit—SP. Vol. III. pp. 1271-1272; Dinne pana sativinaye puna puggale kassaci 

anuoado na rUhati.—Kv. (M), p. 290). (3) Amulhavinaya; i.e. ‘settlement’ of a 
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case concerning with a mad person. The Saiigha declares an acquittal in favour of a 

monk who had committed some offences when he was insane; and now since he has 

restored his sanity, he should not be charged with those offences committed during 

his insanity period, which he actually does not remember. A formal declaration 

is made by the SaAgha to this effect at the request of the Bhikkhu concerned. (Co. 

pp. 185-187; Cf. Ko. (M) p. 290; SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1272. (4) Tassapdpiyyasika, i. e. the 

procedure adopted for the ‘settlement’ of cases against a ‘problem bhikkhu* who 

always prevaricates when charged with the Pfadjika or such grievous offences. He 

is then declared by the Sangha as a 'sinful monk’ (Popabhikkhu). (Cf. Idam hi yo 

pdpussannatdya pnpiyo puggalo, tassa kattabbato tassapopiyyasikakammam ti vuccati.—SP. 

Vol. Ill, p. 1273; Also Cf. Ko. (M)p. 290; Cv. pp. 177-178). After this declaration 

no charge against him should be brought before the Sangha, for he has now become 

incorrigible’ one. The Sangha can take him back (Osdrand) only if he behaves 

righteously and requests the Sangha for pardon. (Co. pp. 187-88; Kv. (M) p. 290). (5) 

Patinndtakarana; i. e. to confess the offence by himself in the presence of a monk. 

This confession is a sort of ‘pacification* of an offence and the Bhikkhu has then to 

assure that he would not commit the same in future. (Co. pp. 188, 190; Ko. (M) p. 

291). (6) Yebhuyyasikd, i. e. to arrive at a ‘settlement’ of a dispute by the majority 

of votes of the Dhammavadl bhikkhus (righteous monks). (Co. pp. 182-184; Cf. SP. 

Vol. Ill, pp. 1272-1273). (7) Tinaoatthdraka, i. e. the ‘settlement’ of a dispute by 

the method of‘covering up with grass* in order to avoid further bitterness The 

charges and counter-charges are then ‘covered up’ by coming to a mutual settle¬ 

ment; and, therefore, the matter is not required to be placed before the Sangha 

for further discussion. As the filth, when it is disturbed, becomes a greater 

nuisance than before and the safest way is to cover it up by spreading grass over it, 

so also some matters should be dropped and shelved for good in the larger interest 

of the Sangha. (Cf. Tatha hi gutham vd muttarn oa ghattiyamdnaixi duggandhatlXya 

badhati, tinehi aoattharitvd supaticchdditassa panassa so gandho ni bodhati. Evameoa yam 

adhikaranam mhldnumuiarn gantva vupasamiyamdnam kakkhalattaya bd\altaya bhedaya 

samoattati. Tam imina kamrrena vupasantam gutham oiya tinavatthdrakena paticchannam 

sUoupasantam hoti ti. Idam kammam tir.avatthdrakasadisaitd tinavaltharako ti vuccati.—SP. 

Vol., Ill, p. 1273). This mode of settlement is adopted only if the offence is 

light but never for grievous offences. (Cv. pp. 190-192; Cf. Ko., p. 291). 

All the above mentioned seven kinds of Samathas are referred to in the Patimo- 

kkha in^brief ; but in the Samaihakhandhaka \of the Cullavagga details are given 

(pp. 150-192). 

Samaoasaxxrvasa—Sima 

The ‘limit’ or ‘boundary’Lof all the residences of one area, fixed for the pur ¬ 

pose of holding Uposatha and also for [other Sangha-kaqimas. To determine the 

Sima or ‘boundary* a Nattidutiyakamma is held by the monks for the purpose. 

(Mo. pp. 109-113). Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1017-1102). See SlMA. 
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Saman&sanika 

A monk who is eligible to sit on the same bed or chair with any other monk, 

junior or senior by three years (either side from Upasampad3), is known as Samfl.- 

nasanika. (Gf. Anujanami bhikkhave tivassantarena saha nislditurp.—Co. p. 264). For 

instance, a monk of five years standing can sit with any who is three years old 

by Upasampad 3. 

This rule is applicable to a small bed or chair where only two or three 

persons can sit. But in the case of a big seat or chair it does not apply. A seat 

which can accommodate at least three persons should be regarded as big; and a 

monk can sit on it with any monk, senior or junior. But a monk should not sit 

with a eunuch, a woman or a hermaphrodite on such a seat. (Ibid.). 

Samu^hana 

Sufficient cause to originate an ‘offence* (apatti). An ‘offence* may be com¬ 

mitted by bodily action (kUya), or by speech (vaca), or by both (kaya+vaca), or 

by body and mind (kaya-\-citta), or by speech and mind (oaca-\-citta)t or by body, 

speech and mind all three together (kaya-jr»3c3-f citta). 

In the Parivarapali, the ‘offences’ of Bhikkhus and Bhikkhunls (as mentioned 

in the Patimokkha) have been classified under 13 heads, not as the above six 

groups. This has been done by combination and permutation of the above 

six groups. This can be shown thus : (1) Kaya+citta (Pathamaparajikasamutthana); 

(2) Kaya-\-citta, Vaca+citta, K ay a-\-vaca+citta (Dutiyaparajikasamutthana); (3) Kayat 

Vaca, Kaya-\-va.c%, Kaya-\-citta, Vaca+citlo, KZya+vclcci+citta (Sancarittasamutthftna); 

(4) Kaya-\-»3e3-fcitta (Samauubhasanasamutthana); (5) fC&ya-\-vclcn, Kaya-\-vaca-\- 

citta (Kathinasamutthnna); (6) Kaya, Knya + citta (Elakalomasamutthana); (7) Vaca, 

Vaca+citta (Padasodhammasamutthana); (8) Kaya, Kaya+vaca, Kaya+citta, Kaya-{- 

vaca + citta (Addhanasamutihana); (9) Kaya\-citla, KayaA-vacacitta (Theyyasattha- 

samutthana); (10) Vaca+citta (Dhammadesanasamulthana); (11) Kayj, Vaca, Kaya-\- 

vaca (Bhutarocanasamutthana); (12) VacaArdtta, Kaya-\~vaca-]rcitta (Corioutthapana- 

samutthana); (13) Vaca, Kaya+vaca, Va ca+citta, Kaya-\-vaca-{-citta (Ananunhatasa• 

mutthana). (Pari. pp. 160-166). 

Samodhana-Parivasa 

It is that Parivasa penance which is observed by combining with that 

Sahghadisea offence which is committed during the earlier Parivasa period or during 

the Manatta period (i. e. up to the Abbhana period). This in fact is to be obser¬ 

ved when the Mulnyapattf$assana is inflicted upon. (Co. p. P02). See: PARI¬ 

VASA. 

29 
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Sambadha 

The armpit or any private part of the body. (Cf. LJbho upakacchakft, mutta- 

karanarp. — P&c. p. 354). 

The hair of such parts should not be removed. If a monk does so, he 

commits the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 224). And if a nun does so, she commits 

an offence of Pncittiya. (Rule No. 2; Pac. p. 354). If there is some wound, the 

hair may however be removed. (Ibid.; Cf. SP. II, p. 960). 

Satnbharaseda 

A kind of medicinal treatment of gout by producing profuse sweating. For 

this purpose different kinds of medicinal leaves are boiled for making steam. (Cf. 

Nanavidhapannabhafigaseda.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1155). This was allowed by the 

Buddha for the monks when they suffered from AfigaoHia (gout). (Mv. p. 224). 

Sammajjanl 

A broom. This was allowed by the Buddha for the monks to accept it when 

offered. (Cv. p. 219). 

Sammakha-Vikappana 

A formal ‘assignment’ of the ‘extra5 robe or bowl by the monk who desires to 

keep an ‘extra’ robe or bowl. (The monks are allowed only three robes and one 

bowl. If one keeps more than the prescribed number, he commits the offence of 

Nissaggiya-pacilliya). The desirous monk approaches another Bhikkhu (usually known 

as Vinayadhara) and tells him thus: “Imarri clvaram (pattarn) tuyham vikappemi”, i. e. 

“I ‘assign’ this robe (bowl) to you ” The other monk accepting it soon returns the 

same to him telling thus : “Mayham santakam, paribhunja va chaddehi ML yathftpaccayam 

va karohi,” i.e. “This is my belonging, (but) you may use it or throw it away as you 

like it.” The desirous monk then takes that robe or bowl back (as not belonging to 

himself). And now he becomes entitled to use this ‘extra’ robe or bowl for himself 

without involving any offence. This is known as Sammukha-Vikappana. 

There is another kind of Vikappana, known as Parammukhavikappana. In that 

case the desirous monk ‘assigns’ the robe or bowl to a Vinayadhara monk, not in 

his owij name but in the name of another monk-friend. The Vinayadhara then 

returns it to the desirous monk in the name of the said monk-friend. He then 

takes it back and uses it. (Pac. p. 166; Cf. Kv. (M), pp. 242-243). 

It is laid down that no bowl or robe should be retained for himself if it is 

offered for the purpose of VikappanH. If one does so, he commits an offence of 

Pacittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 59; Bhikkhuni Rule No. 140. Pac. pp. 165-166; 

Pm. (B), pp. 16 & 49). 
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Sammukhavinaya 

A kind of‘procedure* of the settlement of a ‘dispute* or 'case.* This proce¬ 

dure requires the ‘presence’ of four conditions for arriving at a settlement. These 

are : (1) The settlement should be made in the presence of the Sangha (Sangha- 

sammukhatd.); (2) The case or matter actually exists (Dhamma-sammukhattl), (3) The 

settlement should be arrived at according to the Vinaya rules (Vinaya-sammukhatu); 

(4) Both the parties must be present when the case is being discussed (Paggala- 

sammukhatn). (Cv p. 178; Gf. Ko. (M), p. 289). 

The procedure of the Sammukhavinaya is applicable to all the four kinds of 

Adhikaranas (cases or disputes), viz., Vivfidndhikarana, Anuuadd.dhikarana} Apatt&dhi- 

karana and Kiccndhikarana. (Cv. pp. 177-180; Kv. (M), pp. 289-291). 

Sometimes when the Ubbnhika method for settling the dispute is adopted, the 

Sangha then appoints a competent and able monk or monks to act on behalf of the 

Sangha. Since in this case the monk or monks represent the whole Sangha, it 

is also regarded as *Sahghasammukhata.* Hence this is also regarded as a kind of 

Sammukhavinaya. (Co. pp. 180-182). 

In case a person reopens a settled matter, he commits an offence of Pftcittiya. 

(Vkkotane pnrittiyam.—Rule No. 63; Pile. p. 171; Pm. (B), p. 16; Cv. p. 187). 

Sammutl-Kappiyabhumi 

It is one of the four‘prescribed places’ (Kappiyabhumis) to store the food¬ 

stuffs for the monks. For this purpose the Sangha gives its ‘sanction’ (Sammuti) 

by holding a Nattiduiiyakamma. It is, therefore, called Sammuti-kappiyabhumi. (Mv. 

p. 254; Gf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1164). See : KAPPIYABHUMI. 

Sarabhanna 
% 

Recitation of the Suttas loudly; but ne/er like singing. (Cv. p. 197; Gf. 

Sarena bhavanar{i. Sarabhahhe kira tarahgauattadholakavattagalitaoatt&dlni dcattirpsavat* 

tftni atlhi Tesu yam icchati tarn kfttum labbhati. Sabbesaqi padavyahjanam avinHsetvtL 

vikaram akatvd. samanaiftruppena caturassarena nayena povaltanarri eva lakkhhnarii.—SP. 

Vol. Ill, p. 1284). Such a method was allowed by the Buddha for the monks. 

(Cv. p. 197). 

Sarttaka 

Stone-powder or sand used as a preventive against rust or stam on the 

needle. (Pus'ar.acunnam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1287). This was allowed by the Buddha 

for the monks. (Co. p. 204). 

Saritakasipa{ika 

A piece of cloth Applied with sand and bee-wax in order to remove rust or 

stain from the needle. (Madhusitthakapilotikam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1288). Its use was 

allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Cv. p, 204). 
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SalSkaggftho 

The collection-method of votes given by ballot-sticks (Salaka). The Buddha 

has laid down three methods for collecting the ballot-sticks; viz-, (I) Secret 

collection (Giilhakatp); (II) By whispering in the ear the colours of ballot-sticks 

of different groups (Sakannajappakarp); (III) By open balloting (Vioatakarp). (Co. 

p.184). In secret balloting {Gu{hakarp) the collector of the ballot-sticks (Salnkag- 

gnhapaka) approaches every monk and informs the colours of the ballot-sticks of 

different groups and asks to pick up the desired ballot-stick without showing it 

to others. By distributing all the ballot-sticks, the Salakaggahapaka monk 

comes to know whether the ‘righteous' monks (Dhammika) or the ‘unrighteous’ 

monks (Adhammika) are in majority. In case the ‘righteous' monks are found in 

majority, he discloses the result; but if it is the otherwise, he is to postpone for re¬ 

voting (to the maximum of three times). (Cv p. 184; Gf. Alajjussandya parisaya gu[hako 

salakaggaho katabbo.—SP. Vol. Ill,pp.1278-1279; Also Duggahita salakayo ti vatoa 

puna gahetvd. yavalatiyam gahetabbd.—Ibid,). 

In the Sakannajappaka method of voting the Salakaggahapaka approaches every 

monk in the assembely and informs in the ears secretly the colours of the ballot- 

sticks and asks him to pick up one which he desires but not to speak to others. In 

case the Salakaggahapaka finds the ‘righteous' monks in majority, he declares the 

result. But if the ‘unrighteous’ monks are found in majority, he should postpone 

it (to the maximum of three times) for re-voting. {Co. p. 184; Gf. Balussannaya 

parisllya sakannajappako. Duggahita sal&kaya ti vatoa puna gahetva yaoatatiyarp 

gahelabba.—SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1278-1279). 

The Vivataka Salakaggaho is the open balloting where the ballot-sticks are 

distiibuted openly. This mehtod is adopted only when the majority of the monks 

positively consists of ‘righteous' monks. {Co. p. 124; Gf. Lajjussannaya parisaya 

vioatakarp.—SP. Vol, III, p. 1278). 

There are ten types of valid collections of ballot-sticks (or votes) {Dhammika 

salakaggaha). These are : (1) The matter is not of inferior type {Na oramattakarp 

adhikaranarp hoti). (2) The collection is made for more than once or at places 

more than one (Gatigatarp hoti. Gf. Doe tayo avase na gatarp tattha tattheoa oa 

doatikkhatturp aoinicchitam.—SP. Vol. Ill, p.1272), (3) The colours of the 

ballot-sticks and also the matter are made known (Saritasaritarp. * Gf. 

Dvattikkhatturp tehi bhikkhuhi sayam saritarp va anhehi saritam va na hoti.—Ibid. 

p. 1272), (4) The Salakaggahapaka knows well that the assembly consists of 

‘righteous’ monks in majority. (5) Or he knows that probably the majority of the 

monks in the assembly consists of the ‘righteous' monks. (6) He knows well that the 

Sangha will not ‘disintegrate’ if the voting is made. (7) Or probably the Sangha 

will not be ‘disintegrated’. (8) He is sure that the ballot-sticks will be taken up 

according to the rule (i. e. only one stick by each monk, not more). (Cf. 

Adhommaoadino evarp mayarp bahu bhaoissamati doe salakayo ganhanti.—SP. Vol. 
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III, pp. 1272-73). (9) All the monks of the assembly take up the ballot-sticks uni¬ 

formly (Samaggn ganhanti). (10) The ballot-sticks are taken up according to their 

views (Yathnditthiyti ca ganhanti). (Co. p. 164). 

Saklkaggahapaka 

The monk appointed for collecting the ballo-sticks (SalM) is known 

as Salzikaggahupaka. He is to distribute different SalZlkZs (the wooden strips) 

for the purpose of voting. This person must be just, honest and not be led away 

by favour, anger, indolence or fear and must know his job well. The appoint¬ 

ment of the SalakUggULhtxpaka is made by the Sangha unanimously, for which a 

jVattidutiyakamma is held. (Co. p. 164). 

The appointment of the Saltlkagg&htlpaka is needed only when the matter 

has to be settled at by the method of a referendum (Yebhuyyasikd.). (Ibid. p. 184). 

The Salakaggnhnpaka monk is free to conduct the voting either by secret 

voting or by open balloting, as according to the situation. (Ibid. p. 184). 

Salaka-Vatapana 

A window with bars. (Gf. Thambhflkavntapnna.—SP. Vol. Ill, 1299). The 

Ruddha allowed its provision in the Vihnra (Co. p. 241). 

Salaka (I) 

A stick or strip of wood used as a ballot or for assigning the monks for a feast. 

This is a sort of ticket. (Cv. pp. 164, 182-183; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1347-1348). 

The Bhikkhu in-charge of distributing and collecting the ballots is known as 

Salnkaggnhnpaka. (Cv. p. 164). For voting purposes different colours were used for 

the Salukis with a view to distinguishing different groups. (Ibid. p. 184). 

Salaka (II) 

A false-stick placed in between two layers of the robe with a view to avoiding 

them from being stitched together. (Co. p. 205; Gf. Dupattacharassa antare pavesanasa- 

Inkarp.—SP. Vol. III. p. 1288). 

Salakil-Bhatta 
i 

A meal allotted by the Sahgha by the method of tickets (Salakn) oj lot is 

known as SalukH-bhatta. 

This method is followed when there are too many invitations; or when 

there is a possibility of getting a rich DRna; or when the number of invi¬ 

tation is less than the number of the monks. For the purpose of assigning such 

meals, the Sangha selects a competent monk who is known as Bhattudesaka. (Co. 

p. 272; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1347-1353). 

The Buddha allowed this method for the monks. (Co. p. 55). 
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Salakodhaniya 

A stand for keeping the Anjanisalakli (Collyrium-needle). This was allowed 

by the Buddha for the use of the monks (Mv. p. 222; Cf. Yattha sal&kam odahanti, 

tar{i susiradatidakarn vQ thavikarp —SP. Vol. lit, p* 1154). 

Sahajlvini or Saddhiviharinl 

Feminine of Saddhivihnrika (disciple). It is the duty of Sahajlvini to obey 

her Upajjh&yd. or Pavattirii (preceptress); otherwise she would commit an offence 

of Pctcittiya. (Rule No. 69; Pac. p. 448; Gf. SP. Vol. II, p. 984; Kv. (M), p. 344; 

Pm. (B), p. 43). 

Sahubbhara 

It is one of the occassions when the privileges* (anisamsa) of Kathxna are 

forfeited or withdrawn. It occurs when a monk goes away from his Vihllra-sima 

and makes the robe there with the idea to return to his own VihTira. But later on he 

changes his mind and decides to forego his Kathina in favour of an other monk, 

who also agrees to his proposal. This is known as Sahubbhara. (Mv. pp. 267-282; 

Pari. pp. 313-314; Cf. SP. Vol III, pp. 1178-1179). Also see KATHINA- 

UDDHARA. 

Sajlva 

‘Precepts’ governing the monastic life of the Bhikkhus and Bhikkhunls. It is 

a synonym to 'Sikklifi.*. It is so called breause all the Bhikkhus or Bhikk¬ 

hunls lead one mode of life and also live together; and hence ‘Stijiva'. (Cf. 

JVanajati ndi bhedabhirmn bhikkhu arammanakarauavasena avitikkamitoa sahajlvanti, 

sikkhanti eth&ti s&jivam, pannatti sikkhapadassa etam ntimam.—Patimokkhapadatthanuva- 

nuand. (M), p. 66; Also Cf. Snjiva namayam bhagavatd pahnattam sikkhdpadam eatarn 

nama.—Para. p. 30; Cf. SP. Vol. I, 231). 

Safiyaggabapaka 

A Bhikkhu appointed to accept the robes or robe-cloth on behalf of the 

Sangha is called Satiyaggahdpaka The Sangha selects an ‘able’ monk for this 

purpose by holding a Nattidutiyakamma. (Co. pp. 274-275). 

S§$a 

^kind of coarse cloth made out of the bark of hemp. (Sana in Hindi). It 

was allowed by the Buddha for the monks to use it as one of the six cloth-mate- 

rials. The other materials are : Khoma, Kappnsika, Koseyya, Kambala, Bhaiiga. (Mv. 

pp. 55, 100, 298; Cf. Sanarn ti sdnaodkausuttam.—SP. Vol. II, p. 735). 

SSdh&rapa-Pafinatti 

An enactment of ecclesiastical rules common to both, the Bhikkhu and 

BhikkhunI Sanghas alike. (Cf. Bhikkhunarp. ceva bhikkhunlnarri ca sUdhTiranapanhatti.— 

SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1396; Pari. p. 4). 
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Samam-Pakkam-Pindam 
• • P • • 

Self-cooked food. No monk is allowed to cook his food by himself. In fact 

he is expected to live on alms. If one cooks his food by himself, he commits the 

offence of Dukkata. (Mv. p. 253; Gf. Tam kind amisani bhikkhu pacitum na vattati— 

SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1156). 

Samaggl-Uposatha 

That Uposatha which is held by the Sangha on any day, other than on Pannarasl 

or Cntuddasly in order to grant confirmity to a quarrel which has already been made 

up, is known as Sdmaggl-Uposatha. This is a sort of ‘reconciliation’ Uposatha. (Mv. 

pp. 388-389; Gf. SP. Vol. III,p. 1226; Kv. (M) p. 86). See UPOSATHA. 

Samapera or Samanuddesa 

A novice of the Buddhist Order. When a person desires to get himself 

admitted into the Buddhist Sangha as a Sdmanera, the ceremony of Pabbajjd is 

held. For this purpose the desired person approaches the Sangha having his 

head and moustaches shaved and by putting on the yellow robes. He undergoes 

the three ‘refuges’ (Tirsarana), viz-, the Buddha, Dhatnma and Sangha. He is then 

required to observe the following ten ‘precepts’ (Dasasikkh&pada). (1) Abstention 

from killing the living beings {Pdndtipditl veramanl); (2) Abstention from taking 

‘what is not given’ (A dinned Unit veramanl); (3) Abstention from unchastity (Abrah 

macariyd veramanl); (4) Abstention from telling a lie {Musd.vd.d7l veramanl); (5) 

(5) Abstention from the occasion on sloth (induced by) fermented liquor {Surdme- 

rayamajjappamddalthdnd veramanl); (6) Abstention from taking meals after mid-day 

(Vikdlabhojand veramanl); (7) Abstention from seeing shows of dancing, singing, 

music, etc. (JVaccagltavdditavisukadassand veramanl); (8) Abstention form the occasions 

of using garlands, scents, unguents and wearing finery (Maldgandhavilepanadhdrana- 

mandanavibhusanatthand veramanl); (9) Abstention from using high beds, etc. (Uccd- 

sayanamahdsayand veramanl); (10) Abstention from accepting gold-silver (coins), etc. 

{Jdtardparajatapatiggahand. veramanl). {Mv. pp. 86-87). After this formal ‘under¬ 

going’ to the ten precepts the Pabbajjd is regarded as conferred upon. 

There are as many as 32 types of persons who are not eligible for the admission 

into the Order as a SSmapera. These are : A person whose hands are cut off; 

nose cut off, ears cut off, nose and ears both cut off; fingers cut off, nails cut off; 

the.tendons of feet are cut off; who has webbed fingers; a hunchback; a dwarf; 

one who has goitre; one who has been branded (for a crime); one who has been 

scourged; one who is a ‘registered’ thief (notorious), one who has elephantiasis; 

one who is sickly; one who can ‘disgrace’ the assembly (for being too ugly); one- 

eyed person; one with crooked limb; one who is paralysed by one side; a cripple; 

one who is infirm due to old age; a blind; a dumb; a deaf; a blind and deaf person; 

a blind dumb and deaf person. The admission of such persons into the Sangha 

involves the offence of Dukkata. {Ibid. pp. 94-95). Besides the above mentioned 
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thrity two types of persons the following persons are also forbidden to get their 

admission into the Sartgha. These are : One who has not obtained the permission 

from his parents to lead the life of a mendicant {Ibid. p. 87); one who suffers 

from any of the following diseases, viz•> leprosy (kuttho), boil {gondo)t eczema 

(kilnso), consumption (soso), epilipsv (apam&ro) [Ibid. p. 76); one who is in 

king’s military service (Rnjabhata) {Ibid. p. 78); one who ‘bears the emblem* of a 

thief (Dhajabandhacoro) {Ibid. p. 78); an absconder from jail {KZrabhedakacoro) {Ibid. 

p. 79); one who has been punished for caning; one who has been a debtor; 

a slave {Ibid. p. 79); a eunuch {Ibid. p. 89); an imposter who has entered into the 

Sahgha by himsetf stealthily (without proper ordination) {Theyyasamoasaka) {Ibid. 

p. 90); a matricide; a patricide {Ibid.); a murder of Arahanta; one who has seduced 

a nun; a hermaphrodite. {Ibid. p. 92). 

The usual age for admission into the Sangha as a Samapera was 15; but later 

on the Buddha allowed to anyone who can manage his affairs by himself and also 

who can observe the ten ‘precepts’. {Ibid. p. 82). After the Pabbajjn, the Samapera 

is required to live under the guidance of a Bhikkhu till he gets his ‘higher ordinat¬ 

ion*, the Upasampadn. 

A SSmapera is not permitted to attend the recitation of the Pntimokkha 

nor can he take part in any Sanghakamma as he is not yet a fulfledged Bhikkhu. {Ibid. 

p. 141; Pm. (B), p. 11). 

The Pabbajjn (ordination) of a Samaijera is cancelled if he commits the 

followings, and then he ceases to be a member of the Sangha. These are: Indulging 

in killing; stealing; unchastity; telling lie; drinking fermented liquor; deprecating 

the Buddha, Dhamma and Sangha; keeping ‘wrong views’ and seducing the nuns. 

{Ibid. p. 89). 

In case a Samapera is found of improper behaviour, such as, attempting 

for the ‘loss' of the monks, harming the monks, trying to create trouble in the 

living of the monks; abusing and chiding the monks or creating‘dissension’ amongst 

the monks, he should be penalised (Dandakamma) by disallowing him to live in 

the Vihara where he has been residing. {Anujannmi bhikkhave, yattha va rasati, yatlha 

vn patikkamatiy tattha Uvaranamt katum ti.—Mv. p. 88). 

Samaxterapesaka (—Bhikkhu) 

A monk made in*charge to supervise the work of the S3raai?eras allotted 

by the Sangha. The Sangha holds a Nattidutijakamma to select an ‘able’ monk 

for this purpose. {Cv. pp. 274-275). 

Samaneri 

A female counterpart of the term Snmanera, a female^novice of the Bhikkhunl 

Sangha. This is the first stage, preceding to Sikkhamanny towards the Bhik- 

khunihood. 
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The rules for admission are the same as that of a SUmanera. See: SAMANERA. 
« • 

S&lukapana 

A sweet-drink prepared out of the root of the waterlily. It was one of the 

sweet-drinks (PnnTLni) allowed for the monks by the Buddha. (Mo. p. 260). It 

is regarded as Ynmakalika and so it may be taken at any time, even in the evening 

or in the night. (Par. pp. 117, 119, 121, 122, 234, 244, 245; SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1167). 
♦ 

9 

Savajjapafinatti 

The enactment of such ecclesiastical rules which are commonly connected 

with the monks, nuns (in particular) and also with the laymen at large. The 

violation of these rules makes one ‘defiled*. For instance, the killling of a 

living being is a sinful act for the monks, nuns as well as for the laymen, (pari. 

p. 211; Gf. Sftvajjapannattlti lokavajjti.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1419; also Gf. Yassa 

sacittakapakkhe cittarp akusalameoa hoti tarp lukaoajjam nUma.—SP. Vol. I, p. 219). 

SHva nantika 

It is one of the eight occasions when the ‘privileges’ (ItnisamscL) of Kathina 

are withdrawn or forfeited. It occurs when a monk goes away from his Vihaw 

slmfl with a view to returning. There he makes the robe also but in the mean¬ 

time he comes to know that his Kathina has been withdrawn by the Sangha for 

some reasons. This is known as Stlvanantikll. (Mv. pp, 267-282; Pari. pp. 313-314; 

Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1178-1180). Also see : KATHINA-UDDHARA. 

Savasesi—Apatti 

The six offences, oizy Sanghadisesa, Thullaccaya, Pncittiya, Patidesanlya, Dukkata 

and Dubbhftsita are grouped under Snvasesn-npatti. (SP. Vol III, 1368). The remai¬ 

ning offence, i. e. Pftrajika is known as Anaoasesa-apatti. (Ibid. p. 115; Co. pp. 170, 

178, 306; Pari. p. 211). It is called Snuasesn because the HLpatli (offence) if 

committed can be done away with and monkhood is not concelled; while the 

Anavasesa-npatti, i.e. Pctrajika if committed, cannot be atoned and monkhood 

ceases for ever. 

Sikk&flammuti 

Ordinarily the Sikkti, or the strings to hang the bowl is not allowed for the 

monks; but if a sick monk cannot carry his bowl without it, the Buddha has asked 

the monks to permit him the SikkcL by unanimous decision of the Sangha, if so 

requested. This is granted by holding a jVattidutiyakamma by the Sangha. This 

formal grant by the Sangha is known as Sikknsammuti. (Co. pp. 221-222; Gf. SP. 

Vol. Ill, p. 1292). 

30 
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SikkhamSflS 

A female novice (having crossed her Samanerl stage) who is undergoing a 

training of two years (or probationary period) preceding to her higher ordination 

(the Upasampada), is known as Sikkhamana. During this period she has to observe 

the following six Sikkhapadas (precepts), for which the BhikkunI Sangha holds a 

fifattidutiyakamma. The Sikkhapadas are : (1) Abstention from killing {Panatipata 
veramanl); (2) Abstention from stealing (Adinnadana veramanl); (3) Abstention from 

unchastity (Abrahmacariya veramanl)', (4) Abstention from falsehood {Musaoada vera¬ 

manl)', (5) Abstention from intoxicants (Suramcrayamajjapamadatthana veramanl); (6) 

Abstention from taking meals after mid-day (Vikalabhojana veramanl). {Pac. pp. 

435-437). 

The Upasampada or the higher ordination can only be conferred upon 

when the Samanerl completes her two full years as a Sikkhamana (unlike a 

Samanera who can get his Upasampada without undergoing to any such probationary 

period). An offence of PZcittiya is committed if the Bhikkhunls confer Upasampada 

upon a Samanerl who has not completed her two years’ probationary period as 

Sikkhamana, (Rule No. 63; Pac. p. 473; Pm. (B), p. 43). 

If a married girl becomes a Samanerl and undergoes the training as a Sikkha- 

mnna, she is known as Gihl gat a-sikkhamana. The age of such a Sikkhamana should not 

be less than ten years. If an unmarried girl gels her Pabbajja as Samanerl and 

undergoes a training of Sikkhamana, she is called KumarlbhUtasikkhamana or Maha- 

sikkhamana. The age of this trainee should not be less than 18 years of age 

before undergoing the training. Thus, the Gihlgata-sikkfiamana and Kumarlbhuta- 

sikkhamana must be twelve and twenty years of age respectively proir to Upasam¬ 

pada. If it is not followed, the Pacitliya offences are committed. (Rule Nos. 65 & 

71; Pac. pp. 441 & 450; Pm. (B), pp. 43 & 44; SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 982-943). 

A formal ceremony is held for allowing a Samanerl to undergo the 'training’ 

as a Sikkhamana (Sikkhasammuti). The ceremony is simple. The desirous Samanerl 

requests the Bhikkhunl Sangha to allow her to undergo the ‘training’ of a Sikkha¬ 

mana. A Nattidutiyakamma is held by the Bhikkhunl Sangha for this purpose. 

The Samanerl acknowledges it and promises before the Bhikkhunl Sahgha to 

observe the above mentioned six ‘precepts’ scrupulously. {Pac. p. 436). 

Sikkhft 

Training (in the Vinaya (discipline) and in the Dhamma). Generally it is of three 

types., viz., Adhislla, Adhicitta and Adhipahna. The Adhislla-sikkha relates to the 

training in the Patimokkha precepts. (Adhisllasahkhata sikkha. Palimokkhasaixivarasllatri 

adhisilasikkha nama.—Kv. (M), p. 107). The Adhicitta-sikkha is the training of‘higher 

thought’, meditation. The Adhipannasikkha is the training of higher knowledge, 

the Vipassana. {Ibid). 
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Sikkhapaccakkhana 

Abandoningthe ‘precepts’ of {he Patimokkha, i.e. abandoningthe Bhikkhuhood. 

IntheiTo. [(M), pp. 107-108] it is explained thus: Cittakhettakalapayogapuggalavi- 

jUnannoastna sikkhnya paccakkhamrp; i. e* the person has the genuine intention to 

abandon his monkhood (citta); utters (khetta) one of the twenty formulas (viz-t 

Buddham paccakkhami, Dhammaip..., Saiighatn..., Sikkharn..., Vinayatp..., Patimokkham..., 

Uddesam..., Upajjhayarp..., Acariyarp..., SaddhivihZrikam..., Antevasikarp..., Samanaupajj- 

hUyakarp..., Samanaacariyarp..., Sabrahmacarirp..., GMl mam dharehi, UpUsakoti, 

Arnmikoti, S&maneroti, Titthiyolit Titthiyasavakoti, Assamanoti, Asakyaputtiyoti marp 

dhftrehi); utters the above ‘formula’ in the present tense (kala); utters by speech 

not by writing or gesture (Payoga); the person (puggala) is sane and the other person 

who is listening to his utterances is also sane and sensible and is in his presence, 

and understands the meaning and intention of the perso'n who is abandoning the 

monkhood (oijUnann). The Sikkhapaccakkhana is regarded as complete and final 

if the above six conditions are evident and thereafter the person is to be treated 

as one who has ‘abandoned the Bhikkhuhood*. (Para. pp. 30 35; Gf. SP. Vol. I, 

pp. 243-249; vol. II, p. 496). 

The person who has abandoned the Bhikkhuhood is known as Sikkhapaccakk- 

hataka. 

If a BhikkhunI disrobes, she is not entitled to become a nun again. (Cv. 

p. 401). 

SikkhSpaccakkbSUaka 

The person who has abandoned the Bhikkhuhood. Such a person is not 

allowed to attend any Sahghakamma because he is regarded as a Vajjarilya-puggala 
(prohibited person). (Mo. pp. 141, 187; Para. pp. 30-35). 

See: SIKKHAPACCAKKHANA. 

Sikkh&pada 

The set of ‘precepts’. All the Patimokkha rules for the Bhikkhus and Bhik- 

khunls (except Adhikarana and Samatha) are known as Sikkhapada. Many other 

rules of conduct for laymen, Samaqera, Samatjerl and SikkhamSnS are also called 

Sikkhapada. (Cf. Mo. p. 87; Pac. pp. 435-436; also Cf. SP. Vol. I, pp. 2l4-21j>, 266; 

Vol. II, p. 1432; Vol. Ill, p. 932). 

Sikkh&sammiiti 

The BhikkhunI Saiigha gives a formal ‘sanction* to a Samanerl who wants to 

attain the stage of Sikkhardana. For this purpose the BhikkhunI Sangha holds a 

A'attidutiyakamma. This formal ‘sanction’ is known as Sikkhasammuti. 
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After obtaining this formal faction*, the Saimanerl has to observe the 

following six Sikkhnpadas (precepts) scrupulously: (1) Abstention from killing(Pflrtaff- 

pntn veramanl); (2) Abstention from stealing (AdinnUdanll veramanl); (3) Abstention 

from falsehood (Mus&vadn veramanl); (4) Abstention from taking intoxicants (SuMme- 

rayamajjappamtldatthd.n& veramanl); (5) Abstention from unchastity (Abrahmacariyn 

veramanl); (6) Abstention from taking meals after mid-day (Vikalabhojana veramanl). 

The period of ‘training* as a SikkhamZlna lasts for two years. After that 

the SikkhamUna has to obtain the ‘sanction' of the BhikkhunI Sangha to get her 

Upasampadn or the 'higher ordination* (Vutthanasammuti). If anybdoy gives the 

Upasampada to a SHmanerl who has not received the Sikkhasammuti, she commits 

the offence of Pacittiya (Rule No. 63; Pac. pp. 436-437, 442). 

Singilonakappa 

To regard as ‘proper* to carry salt in the horn (case) with a view to using 

it whenever necessary. It is one of the ‘ten points* which the Vajji monks pleaded 

as ‘proper’ for the monks. In the Second Buddhist Council held at Vesali, a 

century after the Mahaparinibbana of the Buddha this matter came up. It was 

resolved as ‘improper’ (akappiya) for the monks since it involved an offence of 

Pacittiya. (Rule No. 38). Co. p. 428). 

Sitthakatela 

A specially prepared oil used as cosmetics. (Cf. Madhusitthakaniyyasadlsu 

yena kena ci cikkhalena.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1282). The monks were prohibited to use 

it. If anybody used it, he committed the offence of Dukkata. (Co. p. 195). 

Sltaloli 

An antedote prepared out of the mud adhering to the furrow in order to 

get rid of the sickness caused by taking something given by a housewife to seducing 

him (GharadirmUbadho). This is a kind of mud-drink. (Cf. Nahgalena kassantassa 

phale laggamattikarji udake olo\itva payeturri,—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1156). The Buddha 

allowed it for the monks. (Mv. p. 225). 

Slpad^* 

One who has elephantiasis. Such a person is not eligible for ordination. 

If anybody ordains him, he is liable to commit the offence of Dukkata. 

(Mv. p. 95; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1082). In case such a person happens to get 

his ordination, It need not be cancelled; but his Upajjh^ya, Acariya and all those 

who took part in his ordination are not free from the offence of Dukkata. (SP. Voh 

III. p. 1082). 
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‘Limit' or ‘boundary’, determined by the monks residing at one place 

for holding the Uposatha and other Safighakammas, and also to allowing the monks 

to live there by ‘keeping away any one of the three robes' (Ticlvarenavippavdsa- 

slmd.—Mv. pp, 109-112). All the Vihdras and other residences of the monks of a 

region may come within one Slmd. For instance, during the time of the Buddha 

there were as many as eighteen Vihdras at Rsjagaha and they all came under 

one Slmd for the purpose of Uposatha and other Safighakammas. {SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1106). 

To determine the Slmd the Sahgha should hold jvatlidutiyakamma and the 

‘signs' (nimitta) should be fixed. The ‘signs’ may be of the following eight 

objects, viz-i a mountain (pabbata-nimitta), a block of stone {pdsdna-nimitta), a wood 

(vana-nimitta), a tree (mkkhanimitta), a highway (magga-nimitta), an ant-hill (vammika- 

nimitta), a river (nadl-nimitta), a watery place {udaka-nimitta). {Mv. p. 109; Gf. 

SP. Vol. III. pp. 1091-1106; Kv pp. 87-90). A Simd demarcated by these objects 

is known an Baddha-slmd. It is also known as Khanda-slmd, Samdnasarpvdsa-slmd, 

Avippavdsaslma. (Kv. (M) p. 90). 

In case a Bhikkhu lives in the vicinity of a town or a Nigama (townlet) or a 

village, the boundary of them should be regarded as the Slmd for the monks living 

there for all the purposes of the Safighakammas or Uposatha. This is also sometimes 

called ‘Gdma-slmd*. In case the Bhikkhus have to perform a Safighakamma in a 

forest, an area of seven Abbhantaras (i. e. 28X7= 196 hands) all around the 

residence should be regarded as the Slmd of the Sahgha. This is known as 

Sattabbhantara ilmX. When a monk or monks are on a boat or ship in a river or 

sea or lake, the Slmd for the Uposatha or any Safighakamma may be detemined by 

thiowing water by a ‘man of average stregth’ to all the directions. The point 

where the water falls should be treated as the Sima. This is known as Udakukkhepa- 

slmd. As these types of Slmds are not demarcated by any object and also that 

no X atlidutiyakamma is necessary, they are known as Abaddha-slmd. (Mv. p. 113; 

Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1107-1110; Kv. (M), pp. 90-91). 

No Slmd should be fixed across a river unless there is a permanent bridge 

(Dhuva setu) or a perpetual ferry arrangement (Dhuva ndvd). {Mv. p. 109). 

The extent of a Slmd, should not exceed more than three Tojanas (one 

Tojana = l miles). If it exceeds this, the offence of Dukkata is committed. The Slmd 

however should not be too small not even sufficient to accommodate 21 persons. 

{Kv. (M), pp. 87-88; SP. Vol, III, p. 1520). 

The Slmd of a particular region should not overlap or envelope the other. 

If so happens, the offence of Dukkata is committed. (Mv. p. 113). 

In case an occasion, arises to revise or abolish the Slmd, the Sahgha should 

hold a Pf attidutiyakamma for the purpose. This revision of the Slmd is known as 

Slmd-samuhana. {Ibid. pp. 113-114; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1091-1106). 
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The following Slmds cannot be regarded as ‘proper* to hold any Sanghakamma. 

These are of eleven types; viz-t Too small a Slmd (Alikkudda-slmd); too big a Slmd 

(Atimahatl-slmd); a Slmd with ‘broken’ signs (Khandanimitta-slma); a Slmd fixed 

by shade (Chdydnimitta-slma); a Slmd. having no signs (Animitta-slmd); a Slmd deter¬ 

mined from outside the region {Bahislme thitasammatd slmd); a Slmd fixed in the 

river (Nadiyd sammatd slmd); or in the sea (Samudde sammatd slmd); or in a natural 

pond (Jdtassara sammata); a Slmd. overlapping the other (Slmdya slmarji sambhindantd 

slmd) and a Slmd enveloping the other (Slmdya slmarp ajjhottharantd slmd). (Pari. p. 

387; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill pp. 1520-1521; Ko. (M), pp. 87-88). 

Simatikkantika 

It is one of the eight occasions when the ‘privileges* (dnisamsd) of Kathina are 

forfeited or withdrawn. It occurs when a Bhikkhu goes away from his Vihdratlmd 

to some other place. He prepares his robe there; but somehow or other he does not 

return to his residence and the ‘period of Clvara* (clvarkdlaslma, i. e. the time 

limit for preparing the robe of one day) passes away. By this he loses his ‘privileges’. 

It is known as Slmdtikantihd. (Mv. pp. 267-282; Pari. pp. 313-314; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, 

pp. 1178-1180). 

Also see : KATHINA-UDDHARA. 

Slzna-Samuhana 

The ‘abolition or revision of a Slmd* (boundary or limit) of the ‘residences’ of 

the monks which had earlier been fixed for the purpose of Uposatha or other Sangha- 

kammQS. This ‘abolition* or revision of the ‘boundary* may take place on two occasi¬ 

ons:^) If*the Slmd is too small and the Sangha desires to have a bigger one; (II) If 

the Slmd is too large and the Sangha desires to have a smaller one. (SP. Vol. Ill, 

p. 1108). 

In case the Avippavdsaslmd (the Vihdra area as declared to live without any 

one of the three robes) is to be ‘abolished’, then the Samdnasamvdsaslmd (the ‘limit’ of 

the Vihdras of one region for the purpose of holding Uposatha or other Sanghakammas 

by the monks) should be ‘abolished’ simulteneously. (Mv. pp. 111-113). 

Silavipatti 

That ‘offence’ which causes to create a ‘danger* for the observance of ‘mora¬ 

lity* (Si fa) of a monk or nun. These 'offences’ are of two kinds, viz., the Pdrdjikas 

(Bhikkhu ParSjika 4+BhikkhunI PSrSjika 4 = 8) and the Sahghddisesas (Bhikkhu 

SaftghSdisesa 13+Bhikkhunl SaiighSdisesa 10 = 23). (Pari. pp. 4, 299; Cf. SP. Vol. 

Ill, pp. 1397, 1454). 

Sngat a«vidat thi 

The span of the Sugata, the Buddha. It is always referred to in the texts as a 

standard measurement for making the robe, a hut or a residence of the Buddhist 
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Order. The Atthakathns inform us that one Sugata-vidatthi is equal to three spans of 

a middle-sized person (majjhimapurisa) or one and half hand of a ‘carpenter' 

(Vaddhaklhattha). (fCv. (M), p. 134; SP. Vol. II, p. 567; KahkhayojannmahmikH (M), 

Vol. II, p. 236). 

Suttuddesa-Uposatha 

The same as Sangha-Uposatha which is performed by the whole Saftgha in 

which the Suita, i. e. the Patimokkha is recited. (Part. p. 237; Gf. Kv, (M), p. 93). 

See: UPOSATHA. 

Sattalukha 

Patching up any torn part of the robe by threading like net (not by stitching 

a piece of cloth); darning. (Gf. Suttena aggalarn kfrlurri tj altho .—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 

1198). It is usually done on a rag (parpsuk&la) or on a heavy robe. The Buddha 

allowed it for the monks. [Mv. p. 312). 

Suddhanta-Parivasa 

In case a monk neither remembers the number of the days he has concealed 

the Safighndiiesa nor the number of the Sanghadisesa offences that he has com¬ 

mitted, he is then required to observe the ParioUsa penance for the period 

he himself thinks approximately correct. This is known as Suddhanta-pari- 

vtiLsa. It is called Suddhanta simply because he himself has to determine the last 

date up to which he was ‘clean’ (suddha). The period of this Parivzisa is counted 

from the last day of him being ‘clean* to the day he is going to take up the 

Parivnsa penance. (Cv. pp. 122-124). See also PARIVASA. 

Supa^tcchanna 

‘Well-covered’. It is desired that a Bhikkhu or a BhikkhunT should dress with 

the Uttarisangha or Sarighntl in such a manner so that the neck and hands are 

fully covered and the robes hang properly and evenly and also the buttons are 

well fastened. (Cf. Supaticchanno ti, sutthu paticchanno. Ganthikam patimuncitoa 

anuvUtantena gloarp paticchudetvn ubho kavne samani katvn patisangharitvH ynva 

manibandhanam paticchndetvQ. ti paticchannam.—Kv. (M), p. 279; Also Cf. SP. Vol. 

Ill, pp. 922-923). 

It is laid down that the Bhikkhus and Bhikkhunis when entering into a 

village or into a house or sitting there must dress themselves properly. If not so 

dressed, the offence of Dukkata is committed. (Sekhiya Rule No. 3; Pm. (B), pp 21 

& 53; Pnc. p. 246). 

Sura 

Liquor, alcohol. It may be made of flour (pitthasurn), of sweets (pQvasuraj, 

of rice (odanasurn), of other ingredients (kinnapakkhittd.) or of mixed ingredients 

(sambhZL rasa rpyuttn). 
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All kinds of intoxicant are prohibited for the members of the Buddhist Order. 

If a monk or nun drinks Surd or any other alcohol, he or she commits an offence of 

P&cittiya. (Bhikkhu Rule No. 53; Bhikkhunl Rule No. 132; Pile. p 151; Pm. (B), 

pp. 15 & 48). 

Abstention from taking any intoxicant is one of the ten Sikkhupadas (pre¬ 

cepts) which have to be observed by a Snmanera (novice) or a Samanerl or a lay 

devotee. (Mv. p. 87). 

Stkkarantaka 

A kind of belt, as allowed by the Buddha for the use of the monks. It is made 

in the style of a pig’s tail, hence this name. A buckle (oidhu) is also fixed at 

its one end. (Co. p. 226; Cf. Kuncika.kosakasanthd.nam hoti. EkHrajjukam pana muddikn- 

ya bandhanam ca sukarontakam anulometi.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1294). 

Suci 

A needle. It is one of the eight ‘requisites* (parikkhUra) of the monks; 

The Buddha allowed it for the monks for stitching their robes. (Co. p. 204). 

SCkcika (I) 

A small bolt for the door. (Tatha tlni caltnri chiddnni katoQ. suciyo yojenti.—SP. 

Vol. Ill, p. 1289). Its use was allowed by the Buddha for the monks living in 

a Vihara. (Cv. p 241). 

Sl&cika (II) 

A key, to open the lock (yantakam). It was allowed by the Buddha for the 

monks when living in a Vihara. (Cv. p. 241; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1299) 

Siicxghara 

A needle-case, same as Sucina\ikn. The needle-case should be made of 

ordinary materials, but never of ivory or horn. If it is made of ivory or horn, an 

offence of Pncittiya is committed; and that must be destroyed. (Bhikkhu Rule 

No. 86; Bhikkhunl Rule No. 162; Pac. p. 222; Pm (B), pp. 19 & 51). 

Sucinalska 

A needle-case, same as SOCIGHARA. 

Sekhiya 

A group of‘precepts’ (sikkhapadas) found in the Pntimokkha which consists of 

75 ‘instructions* divided into the following seven ‘sections', viz-, Parimandalavagga, 

Ujjagghikaoagga, Khambhakatavagga, Sakkaccavagga, Kaba\aoaggai Surusuruoagga and 
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Padukavagga. All these rules are meant for maintaining good habits and regulating 

good behaviour and ‘conduct of the Bhikkhus and Bhikkhunls*. As the meaning 

of the term indicates, the Sekhiyft rules are to be ‘cultivated and practised* in order 

to maintain good habits. (Cf. Sekkhassa sikkhamUnassa ujumaggnnusUrino. Adi 

cetam caranam ca, mukham samyamasarnvaro sikkhd. etndisl natthi, tenetanx iti ouccati.— 

Pari. p. 264). 

The first two rules of the Sekhiyn are about proper dressing. The next twenty 

four rules (3-26) are the instructions as to how to enter into a village, into a town 

or into a house. (Antaraghare = antare antare gharani ettha, etasstlvati antaragharo, gtirno.— 

PMimokkhapadatthavannanO. (M), p. 290). The next thirty rules (27-56) are the 

instructions regarding taking meals. Rules from 57 to 72 are connected with 

the preaching of the Dhamma (Dhammadesann). The last three rules (73-75) are 

the instructions connected with toilettes, etc. (Pm. (B), pp. 21-25 & 53). The 

number and the contents of the Sekhiyns are the same in both the Bhikkhu and 

Bhikkhunl Pntimokkhas. 

If a monk or nun transgresses any Sekhiya, he or she commits the offence of 

Duhkata, as mentioned in the Pacittiyapuli. (Pftc. pp. 245-280; Cf. SP. Vol. II, 

pp. 921-932; Kv. (M), pp. 276-288). But no mention of the npatti (offence) is 

found in the Pntimokkha. 

Sekkha-Sammuti 

Declaration of a particulr family of a lay-devotee as ‘learner’, because this 

family is developing in saddhn (faith) but is diminishing in bhoga (wealth) by 

giving away too much donations to the Saftgha. For this purpose the Sangha 

holds a jVfdttidutiyakamma. (Pac. pp. 237 & 239-240). It is a sort of unanimous 

agreement arrived at by the monks not to go to this family for the alms unless 

particularly invited or the lay-devotee is sick and desires to see the monks. If a 

monk pays visit to this family for alms, he commits an offence of Pntidesaniya. 

(Rule No. 3; Ibid. pp. 237-241; Pm. (B), pp. 20 & 53). In fact, this restriction is 

followed with a view to avoiding any hardship which may cause to the lay-devotee 

by giving D&na to the Safigha. 

Sejil 

A tradesmen’s guild, such as of the perfumers, weavers, etc. (Gf. Gandhi- 

kasenl dussikasenl ndikam.—SP. Vol. II, pp.946-947; also Cf. GandhavikatihiXrako gano 

gandhikasenl, pesakarftdigano dussikasenl.— Vimalivinodariltikn (M), Vol. IT, p. 72). 

If a lady comes for her ordination and the nuns find her a thief, this matter 

must be reported to the Senl (if there prevails a SepI form of government). Ancl 

if the nuns ordain her without reporting the matter to the Senl, they commit an 

offence of Sanghttdisesa. (Rule No. 2; Puc. p. 302; Pm. (B), p. 29). 

31 
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Sedakamma 

A kind of treatment for gout (ahgavata) by sweating the body. This was 

allowed by the Buddha for the monks. (Mv. p. 223). Another treatment for 

gout was known as Mahaseda or Sambharaseda. (Ibid. p. 224). 

SenSsana 

Literally it means 'the place for sleeping or sitting*. Thus it includes the 

Bhikkhus* or Bhikkhunls* residence, Vihara, furniture, beds, seat, parhena and other 

buildings, etc. (Cf. Vlharo, Addhyogo, Pasado, Hammiyatp, Guha, Mandapo, Rukkha- 

mlilarp, Velugumbo senasanani.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1313) In the Cullavagga [pp. 239-271] 

a full chapter is devoted to the SenZsana. 

A monk in-charge of allotment of seats or Vihara in an ArVima is known as 

Sentisanagahapaka. (Ibid. p. 262). One who arranges seats for the guests is called 

Senasanapahnapaka. (Para pp. 240-241). 

A Senasana in the forest is known as Arannakasenasana. This should be located 

at least five hundred dhanus (a measurement) away from human habitation. 

Senasanagaha 

The allotment of lodgings in a Vihara particularly during the Vassdvasa 

(rainy-season-resort) or even after the Vassavdsa is called Sanasanagaha. (Utukale 

ca vassavase ca.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1308). The allotment of lodgings may be made 

by the beginning of the first Vassavasa (Purimika) (i. e. after the full-moon day 

of AsSlha) or the second VassavUsa (Pacchimika) (i. e. one month after). But 

those who wish to stay further, the allotment for them may be made even after the 

PaoarancL (antaramuttako). (Cv. p. 263; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, pp. 1308-1314). 

Senasanagahapaka 

A monk in-charge of alloting the lodgings (seats, Seyya) in a Vihnra for the 

monks during the first VasstiDdsa (rainy-season-resort) or the second or even after 

the Vassdvasa. For this purpose an ‘able’ and ‘competent* monk is selected by the 

Sangha by holding a Nattidutiyakamma. Only that monk should to be selected who 

cannot be led away by greed, anger, indolence or fear and who knows the 

method of allotment well. (Cv. p. 262; Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1315). The allotment of 

the Serttsana (seats, etc.) should be made by the beginning of the first Vassftvasd. 

(Purimika) or second (Pacchimika) or just after the PavRrann (antaramuttako). (Ibtd. 

p. 263). 

Senasanapa Bnapaka 

A monk in-charge of the arrangements of seats, etc. (seyya)} particularly for 

the guests is known as Senasanapannapaka. He is like a receptionist; and so he is 
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expected to look after the convenience of the guest-monk. A ‘competent’ and 

‘able* monk is selected by the Sartgha by holding a fifattidutiyakamma. {Parti. 

pp. 240-241). 

Sen&sanavatta 

The rules that to be followed while living in a Vihtira, with regard to 

the lodgings, seats, rooms, beds, etc. In order to live in a disciplined manner and 

lo keep the Vihtira neat and tidy, the Buddha has laid down certain rules for 

the monks. For instance, the dwelling place should be kept clean if found 

dirty; the walls should be cleaned if they have become black; if the floor is broken, 

it should be plastered and levelled; the rubbish should be thrown at suitable 

place, etc. The monks should not clean their beds, etc. by thrashing near the 

Vihtira or near the drinking or washing water or in the courtyard against the 

wind. It should be done to leeward. The monks should keep their coverings, 

couch, chairs, mattresses, squatting-mats, spittoons, reclining boards, bowls, 

etc.clean. When the dusty wind blows, the windows should be closed. If the cell, 

the porch, the meeting-hall, the fire-room or the privy, etc. become soiled, 

these should be neatly swept and cleaned. If there is no water in the pitchers, 

it should be fetched and the pitchers should be filled. When residing with a 

‘senior* monk, the junior should not deliver any ‘recitation’ (uddesa) or ‘interroga- 

gation’ (paripucchti); should not preach or speak the Dhamma; should not put on or 

put off the lamp by himself; should not open or close the windows without the 

permission of the senior monk. While pacing up and down, the junior should not 

touch him, even by the corner of his robe. (Cv pp. 323-325J. 

Seyya 

The bed, mat or mattress is called Seyyti. Ten kinds of Seyyas are allowed 

for the monks by the Buddha. These are: (1) Dhisi (mattress); (2) Cimilikti (a kind 

of mat to protect the cleaned floor. This may be made of rags, etc.); (3) Ultara- 

ttharara (a spreaning used as a bed cover); (4) Bhummaltharana (a carpet or mat to 

spread over the Cimilikti or on bare ground); (5) Tattikti (a mat made of palm leaves, 
bark, etc.); (6) Cammakhando (a spreading made of an animal’s skin, such as lion’s 

skin, tiger’s skin, leopard’s skin, bear’s skin, etc.); (7) JVisldana (a mat or spreading 

used for sitting); (8) Paccattharana (a spreading on the couch); (9) Tinasanthtiraka (a 

grass-mat); (10) Pannasanthtiraka (a mat made of leaves). {Ptic. pp. 64*65; SP. 

Vot. II, p. 792; Kv (M), p. 203). 

The Seyyti belonging to the Saftgha must be properly used and kept properly 

after use. If not so done, an offence of Pacittiya is committed. (Bhikkhu Rule 

No. 15; BhikkhunI Rule No. Ill; Ptic. p. 64). 

Sop&na 

A staircase. This may be of brick, stone or wood The Buddha allowed its 

provision in a Vihtira. {Co. p. 245). 
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Sobhaipa 

A kind of edging on the girdle. (Cf. Vethetvd. mukhavattisibbanatn.—SP. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1294). The Buddha allowed it for the monks if the belt was found worn out. 

{Cv. p. 226). 

Hatthacchinna 

A person whose hands or any part of the hand are mutilated. (Gf. Tassa 

hatthatale manibandhe o<X kappare vZL yaltha kattha ci eko oH doe hatthU chinnd. honti.— 

SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1080). Such a person should not be ordained. If anybody ordains 

him, he commits the offence of Dukkata. [Mo. pp. 94-95). In case such a person 

happens to get his ordination, this need not be cancelled; but his Upujjhaya and 

Acariya and all the those who took part in his ordination are not free from the 

offence of Dukkata. {SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1086). 

Hatthattharana 

A kind of spreading usually used on the elephant’s back. (Cf. SP. Vol. Ill, 

p.1149). This was a costly spreading and so regarded as Ucctlsayanamahasayana. 

The monks were not allowed to use it. If anybody used it, he committed the 

offence of Dukkata. {Mv. p. 211). It could however be used for sitting only but 

never for sleeping even if it belonged to a layman. (Cv. p. 258). 

Hatthapallatthika 

A posture of squatting or sitting by joining both the hands round the knees. 

(jPar. pp. 255, 273). 

See : PALLATTHIKA. 

Hat thapadachin na 

A person whose hands and feet are cut. (Gf. Taltha calusu hatthapndesu doe 

on tayo »a hatthapadci chinncL hotin.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1080). Such a person should not 

be ordained. If anybody ordains him, he commits the offence of Dukkata. 

{Mv. pp. 94 95). But if such a person happens to get his ordination, this needtnot 

be cancelled. His UpajjhSya and Acariya and all those who took part in his ordi¬ 

nation ceremony are of course not free from the offence of Dukkata. {SP. Vol. 

Ill, p. 1086) 

Hatthabharana 

An ornament of hand. Its use was prohibited by the Buddha for the monks. 

If anybody used it, he committed the offence of Dukkata. {Co. p. 195). 
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Hatthisopd aka 

A special mode of putting on the under-garment where the edges are so arrang¬ 

ed as to look like the trunk of an elephant. (Gf NdbhimUlato hatthisondasanthdnaqi 

olambakaTfl katvd nivattharfl, colikitlhlnarp nivdsanarp viya.—SP. Vol. Ill, p. 1294). 

This fashion was not allowed by the Buddha for the monks. If one did so, he 

committed the offence of Dukkata. (Cv. p. 227). 

Hammiya 

A large multi-storeyed mansion with an upper chamber at the top, but with¬ 

out a dome. (Gf. Upari dkdsatale patitthitakutd gb.ro t pasddo eoa,—SP'. Vol. Ill, p. 

1298; Also, Mundachadanapdsbdo.—Ibid. Vol. II, p. 660). It was one of the five 

lodgings approved by the Buddha as fit for the monks; the others being Vihdra, 

Addhayoga, P&sada and Guhd. (Cv. 239). 

Hamm iy agabbha 

The main chamber built in the upper storey of a Vihdra. (Gf. Akdsatale kdtdgd- 

ragabbho vd mundacchadana gabbho vd.—SP. Vol. Ill, 130 3). In a big Vihdra it may be 

constructed in the middle, but in a small Vihdra it should be at one side.(Ci>. p 245). 

THE END 




